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attack
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fail
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-’NATO was preparing last-
-

night for massive missile

strikes on Yugoslavia, as part
qfwhat 'could be the. largest
military operation in NatoTs

50year histoiy.

After the failure of the last-

minute talks in Belgrade be-
tweenPreadeiuMileKevicand
the American envoy Richard
Holbrooke, warships and air-

craft aimed with cruise mis-
siles were given a countdown
for the first.phased of the air-

strikes, and 350 Nate planes -

were ready for widescale
- bombing; * . r ; :V

Although the Serb Plarlia-

mentinBdCTadegaVethefirst .

indjcaticm.matbrnightconsid-

er an intemadonal peaiteforce

in Knsavo,-the Yugoslav lead-
-

ers refusal toeodfoe current ' -

wave of oppression!, appeared /

to seal the country’s fate. Yugch .

!

slavia last night dedareti a
state of emergency. ...'v'

With President C5raton
cgiy-

ing the. siiongest;irKficatffl*V^

that die order for ?a5rebakes .

had already been given,Yevge- .

hi Primakov, the Russiani^r:

eign Minister, cancelled his

planned trip to W^stingkXL
Russia remained bitterly apr'~

posedto bombing. -

'

Mr ClintOn said the OS
shouldpray for the .pitotswho ;

'

wouW be facingimminent dan-
ger and prepared his country • }

for tOcdy,casualties. In an im-
passioned speech to focal gov-

ernment workers, he am-
pared foe Serb assault on efo-

nic Albanians in. Kosovo to

Nazi atrocities andnsked how •
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A B521ioiribBFpaired behind the wire at RAF Fairford. where it was on standby for action over Kosovo after the collapse of peace talks yesterday

marty &res wo^kihave been .- tion, he said, could avert a *liu- thaffoey could become targets There would then be a
|

saved "ifpeoplehad UStened-m • mamtarian catastrophe^. ^Whut if TlfHTlIliTIJ? rfnPC for Serb retaliation. followed by airstrikes \

ChurdMand stood ig) to Hit- '-After Ws^faDed talks with.
iiamappcilh U UUJIlIJlIlg UUCh

However.Mr Blairsaid that would “wipeour the Serb
Mr-Milosevic, MrTtolbrooke work? That niiPCtirin ClimmpH if Nato took no action and the tary capability to opera

: ^Nffto ^untied arid pre--; said theYugoslav leader folly
XlUl-WUIiv. IIId.t qUChllOn SUinilieU

oonression of Kosovo were ai- Kosovo.
paiwi to cariy out its warning,
-If President Milosevic to not

preparedfo make peace, then
weare wfliingp) Hmit^^his abili-.

tmefersteod thepotential conse-

quencesirffato refusal to sign a
peace. settlement The situa-

tion was “the Weakest sincewe
ty to make war on the Koso- began this .effort almost four

yars," he said.-

-

.

: T\myBJatoaJsbinadeanOTi-
inoito statolnfenL “We haveno
ahemative but to act and act

we.wiU, unless Miloseviceven
now chooses the path of

peace,” he said.The aim of air-

strikes would be to stop the

Serb forces from their violent

oppression in Kosovo, which
was driving thousands from
their hones. Only militaiy ac-

yeare ago”, he said. Mr Mitose-
vic hacf**not wished to discuss

eitherd ceasefire dra Nato-led
force in a serious manner”.
' He predicted, however, that

Mr Milosevic had misjudged
foe effects of hto defiance: “Hto-
tpiy, not todays headlines,

wffl record tiie full consequenc-

es of what happened today."

As Mr Holbrooke left to

brief Nato ambassadors in

up the complicated divisions at

W^tininster: outrage,

apprehension, uncertainty 9

Brussels about the meeting, de-

parting Yugoslav diplomats
claimed that any war with
Nato could drag Albania into

-the conflict

They also predicted future

conflict between Serbia and

boost Pinochet’s hopes
. By Frances Gibb anu Joanna Bade

Buying The Time; overseas

Austria Scfa sn Bdgnnn B Bs 110; Croatia

SaajCroarittPB-WfcCypngCajftnm-
mark Dkr 2ZD0t FWand Fink 3050: France

FR I7XXt Gcnnauy DM 5,50: Gibraltar 90p:
Greece Dr TSOr Naberfcuals H 650; My L
SXJOa LuxemiMur^ II UCt Madeira Esc3SCk
Malta 90c Morocco Dir JOflft rkrwajr Kr
ZSOt PorMga] E*c3S& Spain Fts «0c Sae-
dra^smSwtestettSF^bttt'nini-
rfa Dji JJQft USA. S150L - -

totnden R Hie.
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GENERAL FSnpchefS Kd for

freedom will receive a major
boost today when the highest

court in foe land rules' that he
cannot be made to stand trial

for crimes of murder and tor--

ture allegedly committed be-

fore 1988.

At the same.-tiine the seven

law fords tore exjrected to rule

by five.to two thathe has noiin-

munity from piuseculicn for

crimes after tiiaf date.

.

Their two-partruling will el-.

fedrvely wipe out all but three

of30 specimen charges submit-

ted by foe Spanish Govern-
ment which is seeking .the

former dictator's extradition,

although it stili leaves same .

'crimes erf murder and torture
'

to be answered for.

'
It will also pave foe way for

the - generals lawyers to

launch a legal challenge to the

derision by Jack Straw, the

Home Secretary, last Decem-
ber to authorise extradition

proceedings. .

Such ai derision'would mean
the former dictator languish-

ing for at least several more
months in hto rented mansion
in Wentworth, Surrey, where
he is under house arrest as his

lawyers seek to~block extradi-

tion proceedings on the

strength of the new ruling.

But yesterday hto support-

ers were taking stops in antici-

pation of an even more opti-

mistic outcome: the general’s

airforce jet is due to land today

at RAF Bme Norton, Oxford-

shire, just hours before tiie

200-page judgment to deliv-

ered at 2pin.

The creW would have plenty

of time to refuel and restock

with fresh food in the event —
thought unlikely — that a deri-

sion went completely in the

general's favour and he is held
to be immune from extradition

proceedings.

In that event, lawyers would
have to go through foe lengthy

reasons given by each of the

law lords — and then return to

Bow Street magistrates’ court

to have bail conditions lifted.

But the law lords' ruling to

not expected to remove tiie

threat of extradition altogeth-

er.

Rather it to likely to pave the
way for fresh legal actions,

with General Pinochet's law-

yers launching an immediate
judicial review of the derision

by the Home Secretary to give

CoirfiniKd on page 2-

— Peter Riddell, page 6

the Fbrmer Yugoslav Republic

of Macedonia, which dosed its

border with Serbia yesterday,

as thousands of Albanians at-

tempted to flee south. There
are 12.000 Nato troops in Mac-
edonia and there were fears

Family’s £3m
fraud plot

A family of nine faked car

crashes and disability in a

plot to Haim £3 million in

damages and benefits. They
gathered about £500.000 be-

fore an insurance company
became suspicious— Page 3

£1,000 fine for

bus lane abuse
Motorists who block bus
lanes will be fined up to

£1.000 in a campaign to im-

prove services. Cameras will

be installed on buses and at

roadsides to record offend-

ing drivers Page 9

Beloff dies
Lord Beloff, the professor of

government who became a
leading light erftheThatcher-

ife New Right, has died

aged 85 -.Page 23
Leading article-— Page 21

that'foey could become targets

for Serb retaliation.

However,Mr Blairsaid that

if Nato took no action and the

oppression of Kosovo were al-

lowed to continue, the Serbs
would have no restraints on
their actions. “The consequenc-
es of that would be absolutely
devastating." he said
His stance won broad sup-

port from both Opposition par-

ties, although William Hague
sought assurances that no
ground troops would be used.

In Rome, the Foreign Minis-
ter Lambeno Dini gave Italian

senators explicit details of

Nate's bombing plans. The
first strikes on Serbian and Yu-
goslav military targets would
come from warships, he said

There would then be a pause
followed by airstrikes which
would “wipeour the Serb mili-

tary capability to operate in

Kosovo.

Last night Serbs who have
been living under the almost
constant threat of airstrikes

for the past six months, were
at last succumbing to a boutof
panic shopping, with most
stores reporting shortages of

staples and canned products.

Additional reporting by
Ben Maantyre, Tom Walker,

Roland Watson and lan
Brodie

Drugs money link, page 4

Serb offensive, page 5

MPs divide, page 6
Simon Jenkins, page 20

Belgrade

calls up
vital

‘Dads

Army’
From Tom Walker

IN BELGRADE

HUNDREDS of thousands of

men under 58 — a veritable

Serb “Dad’s Army” — were
ordered to mobilise by Presi-

dent Milosevic of Yugoslavia

yesterday, pan ofhis final pre-

parations for a war with Nato.

The move could bolster ihk

regular fighting strength of

114.000 to nearly a million

men under arms, more than
the country had during its war
with Croatia. However, wide-

spread desertion makes it un-
likely that figure will be met.

Thecal! up came as the Serb
leader tightened his grip over

themilitaiy by sacking Alexan-
der Dimitrievic, the army's
head of intelligence and inter-

nal security. He was replaced

by an ethnic Hungarian loyal

to foe Milosevic regime. Lieu-

tenant General Geza Farkas.

Western military observers

called the army competent by
Balkan standards, but “in a
fourth division” compared to

Nato. In Belgrade last night

the few diplomats remaining
packed their bags and admit-
ted foe general's dismissal con-
firmed their worst fears for

Yugoslavia’s future.

t=L,'S' ry4Ulid!^i'D.>*i).n.
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“We are prepared

for war

IRA killers to go free as
Straw loses in court

By Martin Fletcher, chief Ireland correspondent

JACK STRAW'S attempt to

block the release of four IRA
terrorists backfired last night.

Thomas Quigley. Paul Ka-
vanagh and Gerard McDon-
nell, who had all been jailed

for their parts in bombing cam-
paigns in England, were ex-

pected to walk free late last

night after a judge rejected Mr
Straw's efforts to stop their re-

lease.

Two dozen Sinn Fan protest-

era had gathered outside Bel-

fast's High Coun as the Home
Office began its efforts to over-

turn Monday’s decision by the

independent Sentence Review
Commission that the three

should be released yesterday,

and Patrick Magee, the Bright-

on bomber, in June.
”

Mr Justice Paul Girvan re-

jected foe commissioners' plea

for more time to prepare their

case, but ruled that the Home
Office lawyers had until mid-
night to persuade him. and if

necessary an appeals court,

that the Commissioners were
wrong. If they failed the trio

would immediately be freed —
and in the end, the judge
threw out Mr Straws case.

Gerry Adams had earlier dc-

.

nouneed the Home Secretary's

intervention as a “vindictive

and petty and stupid", saying

it would cause deep anger.

The Irish Government also ex-

pressed surprise and demand-
ed clarification from London.

Urgent efforts to break the

deadlock over IRA disarma-
ment before next week's dead-
line made no headway at all.

and a small bomb planted by
a loyalist splinter group in Cas-

tiewe Ilan, Co Down, added to

the deepening pessimism.

David Trimble met Mr Ad-
ams but said he no longer saw
any sign of the flexibility the

Sinn Fein president promised
in Washington last week. “We
heard yet again a simple reiter-

ation of their position.” Decom-
missioning was “not some-
thing they cant do but some-
thing the Republican move-
ment won’t do”.

Martin McGuinness. Sinn

Fein’s chief negotiator, de-

clared: “It’ s impossible to get

the IRA to do anything in rela-

tion to a gesture, timetabling

or sheduling against a back-

ground of the messing around
we have seen over the course

of foe last 10 months”

Leading article, page 21
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Blair’s trumpet call echoes with an uncertain sound
A s the Good Book says,

“if the trumpet give an
uncenain sound, who

shall prepare himself to bat-

tle?" Yesterdays parliamenta-

ry fanfare for a Nato attack os
Serbia struck a ragged note.

That had not been the
Prime Minister's hope. Tony’s
trumpet was certain. His state-

ment was dear and bold, read
almost iipsmackingly slowly.

But from all around came ...

silence, A couple of feeble ear-
ly cheers petered out Even at

his peroration n hope the
House will join me the

cheers never reached more
than 4 on the Richter Hear-
Hear scale. Tories sat on thdr
hands. What could this mean?
Grim sobriety? "Not an occa-

sion forjingoism", etc? Some
backbenchers were, it is true
gravely resolute.

But others simply doubted.
The unsettled mood emerged
asM Ps rose to question Blair.

TheTory leader led the confu-
sion. for it was hard to know
quite wliat William Hague
meant After a tedious raking-

over die past he seemed to

mention— almost as an aside

— thatthe Government would
not have Tory support for a
ground attack. Surprised

whispers rustled across both
sides.

Liberal Democrats are now
the War Party. A portentous

Moines Campbell called this

“a bad business which could

turn out to be a bloody one"
and seemed rather in favour

of it He thought ground
troops might be necessary.

Blairhad no comment on that.

Labour's Donald Anderson
(chairman of the Foreign Af-

fairs Select Committee) want-

ed to know about ground at-

tack too. Blair had no com-
ment beyond remarking that

the difficulty was that “up to

100.000" might be needed.

Alex Salmond, leader of the
Scottish National Party, tried

again. Still no comment— but
Blair now thought it "possi-

ble" that “more than 100,000"

might be needed. Michael

Colvin (C. Ramsey) thought
the figure twice that The
Prime Minister now agreed
“it would be more than
100,000”.

Unsettling to watch a Prime
Minister virtually dedaring
war, his- estimates of troop
numbers rising according to

the last person he has spoken
to, flanked on one side by Rob-

in Cook wearing a frankly

loopy expression, on the other

a scowling John Prescott yell-

ing; “What would you do?Just
sit and watch the murders on
telly?” Now Blair was parry-

ing questions about troops

with an insistence that bomb-
ing alone would do the trick.

Some Labour MPs backed
him, Walsall seems solid for

wan David Winnick (Walsall

N), a sort of socialist Empire
Loyalist, squeaked aggres-

sion: Bruce George (Walsall

S) wanted guaranteesfor Mac-
edonia. too. Others too — a

majority— were for bombing.

But by no means aD. Tony
Benn and Tam Dalyell’s

doubts came as no surprise;

Kevin McNamara and Alice

Mahon were less expected de-

serters from the on-message

battalion. Mrs Mahon’s voice

trembled — though whether

in fear of the Serbs or the

whips was undear.
Almost every Tory wanted

the answer to McNamara’s
“what if bombing foils?" They
thought Milosevic (who, like

Hitler, has now lost his “Mr”
at Westminster) could only be

tamed by ground attack,

which most opposed, ine

rage of Sir Peter Tapseil

(Louth, Homcastle) was mag-

nificent If this was Sir Peter’s

precautionary word, what will

his 1 Told You So be like?

Soon after Blair had spoken,

his Press Secretary. Alastatr

Campbell, left our gallery to

give a briefing. Virtually the

entire press corps rushed out

Gadarene in thdr pursuit. For-

saking Parliament they went

(as ever) whither they thought

the power had gone. They

could just be wrong.

Brown faces inquiiy

over ‘fiddled’ figures
Roland Watson and Alasdair Murray on claims of a misleading Budget

THE Treasury' sclea commit-
lee is to investigate claims that

Gordon Brown misled voters

about the impact of the Budget
by ignoring the abolition of
mongage interest tax relief in

his overall figures.

The cross-pan)' committee
asked Mr Brown to reply in

writing after he was accused of

evading the issue during a
heated appearance before the

group of MPs yesterday.
~ The Chancellor rejected

charges that he had “fiddled”

the Budget figures to allow
him to trumpet a tax-raising

package as one thar saved
money for households.

But opposition parties

seized on independent figures

that suggest the Budget will

raise taxes by £100 million

over three years rather than
cut it hy £4.5 billion, as repeat-

edly asserted by both the

Prime Minister and the Chan-
cellor. The Tories arc likely to

return to the issue at question

lime today when John Pres-

cott. the Deputy Prime Minis-
ter. will be standing in for Mr
Blair, who is ar the Berlin EU
summit

At the heart of the argument
is a complex dispute over the

accountancy treatment of two

of Mr Brown's major Budget
reforms in recent years, the ab-

olition of Mortgage Interest

Rale Relief (Miras) and the in-

troduction of the Working
Families Tax Credit (WFTQ.
Mr Brown's assertion that

the Budget will reduce net tax-

es by £4.5 million only stands
up if the WFTC is treated as a
reduction in tax.The Office for

National Statistics has ruled

that it should instead be treat-

ed as £13 billion worth of high-

er government social spending
because it is effectively replac-

ing the old Family Credit. Mr
Brown, though, has ignored
the office.

He is also claiming that the

abolition of Miras should be
treated as a reduction in pub-
lic spending rather than a
£2.75 billion tax increase. Al-

though this accountancy rreaie-

ment is in line with European
standards, it goes against Mr
Brown’s practice in Opposi-
tion of including the previous

government’s limiting of Mi-
ras in his lists of “22 Tory tax

rises".

The apposition leapt on the

accounting details, turning

Mr Brown's taunting of the

previous Tory government
back on him. Both the Tories

and Liberal Democrats said

that voters would never be
able to trust the Chancellor on
tax again, a line borrowed di-

rectly from Mr Brown when
he was Shadow Chancellor.

Malcolm Bruce, the Liberal

Democrat spokesman, said

“To try to pretend today that

further cuts in mortgage tax re-

lief are not tax rises is beyond
belief."

Mr Bruce said that yester-

POINTS OF CONTENTION

Five other things the Chancellor <Bd not make dearm Us
Budget speech;

1 Failed to mention the abolition of the 20p tax band.

2 Omitted to mention the end of tax relief for maintenance

payments forthe chfldren ofa broken marriage.

3 Claimed pensioner couples could claim up to £15,000 pa tax

free. Accountants, however, befieve that this figure* based on
such a complex set of allowanoes and Income levels that no
one wflt ever qualify.

4 Suggested pensioners will benefit from the lOp tax reform.

But few pensioners actually pay tax and for those who do much
of the Income comes from saving, which wifl continue to be
taxed at the savings rate of20p.

*

5 There is a year's gap between tire abolition of the married

.

couple’s allowance and the introduction ofthe children's tax

credit, which went unexplained.

clay’s revelations were “incon-

sistent. dishonest and cyni-

cal". “This latest abuse of sta-

tistics is a spin too for. It

showsjust how for this govern-

ment is prepared to go to mis-
lead people about taxation,"

he said.

Francis Maude, the Shadow
Chancellor, accused both Mr
Brown and Mr Blair ofhaving
lied about the effect of the

Budget, adding that the Chan-
cellor had “added insult to inju-

ry by ducking questions from
the committee.
Mr Maude said: “Gordon

Brown’s contempt for Parlia-

ment. not to mention taxpay-

ers, knows no bounds. Even
faced with unequivocal proof
that taxes are rising, he swore
that blade, was white."

Mr Brown came under fire

at yesterday’s select committee
from David Ruffiey. the Tory
MP for Bury St Edmunds and
a former adviser to Kenneth
Clarke, who said the Chancel-

lor's treatment of the issues

was “dishonest”. Mr Ruffley

used figures from the Houseof
Commons library to argue
that the Budget would in-

crease taxes by £100 million

over the next three years.

Following the exchanges,

the committee asked Mr
Brown to respond to its points

in writing.

ATreasury spokesman said:

The key point is that we are

putting £6 billion into the econ-

omy, and £4 billion of that will

be reduced tax bills."

Pensions
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Crosses with the names of Chile’s ’disappeared’ at Parliament Square yesterday

Continued from page l

the go-ahead to extradition pro-

ceedings. They will also renew
their fight against extradition

when proceedings begin at

Bow Street A date may be set

on April 6. the next date on
which the general is due to re-

turn for a bail hearing.

Critical to the law lords' lat-

est ruling is thought to be argu-
ment notaired before the previ-

Pinochet
ous panel of five — on the defi-

nition of an extradition crime.

The question is whether the

crimes alleged were extradita-

ble in law and whether the

crimes have to be ones that are

extraditable at the time they

were committed both in the for-

eign country and the request-

ing state as General Pinochet'S

lawyers argued: or whether,

as the Spanish Government
and the Crown Prosecution

Service argued, it was enough
for the crime to be one which is

now extraditable in the re-

questing state.

ft could be autumn before

formal committal proceedings

start at Bow Street.

Disgraced

ex-MP
accused of

smears
By Mark Inglefield
POLITICAL REPORTER

LABOUR’S attempts to con-

ceal bitter splits in its Newark
party were hindered yesterday
by fresh criticism of Fiona
Jones, the disgraced ex-MP.
As the National Executive

Committee suspended the lo-

cal party after Jones’s convic-

tion for electoral fraud, one of
her former local rivals called

for a further investigation of
her affairs.

Gill Dawn, the former lead-

er of Newark and Sherwood
District GounriJ, claimed that

Jones instigated a smear cam-
paign against her to detract

from her own troubles. She
told The Times yesterday that

the regional party needed
“shuttingdown and then fumi-

gating" because of its failure to

investigate Jones. There
should be a thorough investi-

gation to look at why the com-
plaints against Fiona Jones
were ignored," she said.

Jones, 42, was unavailable
for comment Her appeal

against conviction should be
heard next month, with the by-

election expected on May 6.

Racist police face

sack in move to

fight prejudice
By Richard Ford, home correspondent

POLICE officers found to have
used racist language or behav-
iour face dismissal from the

service as part of the Govern-
menrs drive to implement
most of the 70 recommenda-
tions in the Stephen Lawrence
report

Jack Straw unveiled a
38-page action plan yesterday

and said: “We know we must
deliver real practical change.

The focus of this plan is main-
ly about improvements in po-
licing, because thar was the fo-

cus of the inquiiy. but pro-

gress on policing must be part
of a wider context"

He promised a series of

speeches from ministers dur-
ing the next few months in

which they will outline how
they plan to build an anti-rac-

ist society.

While accepting most of the

proposals made by Sir Wil-
liam Macpherson of Cluny*s

inquiry. Mr Straw made dear
that the Government had seri-

ous reservations about key pro-
posals and advised caution on
several others. But he said thar

the Race Relations Act will be

reformed in the next session of
Parliament to bring the police

under race discrimination

laws. He also promised a feasi-

bility study mto setting up a
fully independent complaints

system to investigate allega-

tions against the police.

But the Home Secretary

moved to defuse the most con-

troversial aspects of the report

by Sir William. The action

plan said that the Government
had “serious reservations”

about the proposal to make it a
criminal offence to utter racist

comments in private.

Mr Straw rejected the plan
to make schools publish
league tables of the number of
racist inddents in the class-

room.
Sir William, who chaired

the inquiry and wrote the re-

port, said: “I’m very happy
with theway in which the plan
will take forward the recom-
mendations set out in our re-

port The overall aim is the
’elimination of prejudice and
disadvantage and the demon-
stration of fairness in ail of pol-

icy*”

NEWS IN BRIEF

MPs join

.
campaign
for elected

chamber
Tony Blair was given a blunt

warning yesterday by almost

a third ofall backbenchers, in-

cluding 60 Labour MPs. that

he should scrap plans to fill a

reformed House of Lords

with appointees.

lna rare display ofcrosspar-

ty action. 131 MPs backed a

Commons motion demand-
ing that the second chamber
be elected by the people
The Government gave a

strong hint in its Lords reform

White Paper m January that

ministers wanted a largely

nominated second chamber
with a small indirectly elected

element The Royal Commis-
sion on Lords reform today

publishes a consultation pa-

per of possible options for re-

form and start taking evi-

dence.

Tfie campaign is being or-

ganised by Andrew Tyrie,

Tory MP for Chichester, and
Mark Fisher. (Lab. Stoke Cen-
tral. and Charles Kennedy,

the liberal Democrat leader-

ship contender.

Cot deaths link
More than 100 cot deaths a
year are caused by passive

smoking, according to a cam-
paign. A Gallup survey, for

the Foundation for the Study
of Infant Deaths, found that

only 7 per cent of those ques-

tioned linked smoking to cot

deaths and only 25 per cent

thought it affected children's

health. The poll of 2,000 peo-

ple is the start of a campaign,
“Smoking: Give up for Kids".

Labour protest
Election candidates for La-

bour's ruling national execu-

tive could be blocked from
running if they complain to

the press about the way the

ballot is conducted. A code of

conductapproved bya majori-

ty of the NEC yesterday in-

dudes a new complaints pro-

cedure under which candi-

dates are expected to refer any
protest about the election; not
protest in public.

Tessa’s sex talk
Tessa JowelL the Health Min-
ister. blamed many adults' im-
mature attitude towards sex

for Britain having the highest

rate of teenage pregnancy in

Europe. She told the Family
Hanning Assotiation’s annu-
al conference in London: “We
confuse them with mixed mes-
sages about sex. They could
be forgiven for not knowing
dearly ifsex is supposed to be
compulsory or illegal”

Bus-trap girl dies
A girl aged 14 died after her
dothes werecaught in the dos-
ing doors of a bus in Peterbor-
ough. Sarah Nelson, a pupfl
at the city's Stanground CoF
Jeges. suffered head injuries
as she was dragged along the
ground fora few feet The driv-
er and five passengers were
treated for severe shock. Po-
lice believe that a cord from
the girl’s coat may have be-

come trapped.

IRA prisoners’ longest day
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THOMAS QUIGLEY. Paul
Kavanagh and Gerard Mc-
Donnell have between them
served more than 15,000 days

in prison for IRA tenons: of-

fences. bm not one as long as
yesterday.

The trio should have been

fore men by mid-moming. In-

stead they and their families

waited vrell into the evening

while Home Office lawyers

sought u persuade a Belfast

court that they should be de-

tained for another 16 months.
For a fourth prisoner, the

Brighton bomber Patrick Ma-
gee, the hearing would deter-

mine whether be was released

in June or in 16 months’ time.

Sinn Fein representatives in
the court sent out regular up-
dates by mobile telephone,

and it was a day of excruciat-

ing tension for the prisoners.

Marlin Fletcher on the four men
whose release was challenged

but then there would be little

sympathy for them back in

England where they were sent

in die 1980s to bomband mur-
der.

Magee, 48. is the most noto-

rious. It was he in 1984 who
planted the bombm Room 629
of Brighton^ Grand Hold
that 24 days later nearly killed

Margaret Thatcher and much
of her Cabinet. He was given
eight Kfe sentences in 1986 and
the judge at his trial labelled

him a“man ofexceptional cru-

elty and inhumanity".

Kavanagh and Quigley,
both aged 43 and from republi-

can families in Wes: Belfast,

were each given five life sen-

tences in I9S5 for a bombing
campaign in London in 1981

that killed at least three peo-

ple.

They were responsible for

the Chelsea Barracks naO
bomb which killed two pas-

sers-by, a 59-year-old widow
and a male teenager, and for

an explosion in an Oxford
Street Wimpy bar that killed a
bomb disposal officer.

They were also convicted of

causing explosions at Defaen-

hams in Oxford Street, and at

the home In Wimbledon,
South London, of Sir Michael
Havers, then die Attorney-

General.

The two refused to stand up

as Mr Justice McGowan
passed sentence. He told

them: "You showed not a
spark of compassion for these

people. You cannot therefore
be surprised if society thinks
you are not fit to be a: liberty

for a very long time to come.”
He set their tariffs — mini-
mum terms — at 35 years
which David Waddington, the
then Home Secretary, in-

creased to 50.

McDonnell 49. and a cous-
in of Gerry Adams, was con-
victed with Magee in 1986 for
his part in an IRA plot to
bomb a dozen English seaside
resorts.

He escaped from the Maze
in 1983. was recaptured two
yeare later, and subsequently
receded £3,108 in compensa-
tion for property damaged in
the aftermath of die escape.
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Family offtauktes Mohammed Sharif, tefVthe fatherwho concocted the plan: Zulfiqar SharifandBazia Ahmed, who made huge daims Arif Sharif. Abid Sharif. Yasmin Sarwar and Abdul Rashid

on
By Adrian Lex.-.

NINE members erf the same
family faked car crashes and
serious disability as part ofan
elaborate plot to claim £3 mil-

lion from insurance’ compa-
nies and benefits agencies.

For years, Zulfiqar Sharif

and his aster Razia Ahmed
were said to be in persistent

vegetative states. He claimed
£1.75 million compensation for

a street attack: She sought

.f*£450,000 from an insurance
^company after a road accident

Home videos -showed them
leading normal lives. Ahmed.
24, was filmed walking out of
a hospital proudly carrying

her new baby. Her brother, 28,

wbo was filmed .driving and
running down the street

Preston Crown Court heard .

that the crimes of their lather,

Mohammed Sharif. 57, and
his relatives, from Prestonand
Blackburn, had been traced by •

investigators over almost two
decades.ThQr defrauded insur-

Zolfiqar Sharif, filmed

white working out

and almost the entire family
wereinvolved.

- '

As sentencing was adjourn-

ed for four weeks, itwascalcu-

lated that the bill for die dial

would reach
:
J2L75 million.

Some of the defendants claim-

ed legal aid towards the 18 bal-
ance companies, benefit agen- listers involved m.tfiecase.

des and the Criminal Injuries'

Compensation Board. They
are conservatively estimated

to have netted
' almost

£500.000 before an insurance

company stopped diem.
According to the ^prosecu-

tion, it was “a vast conspiracy*’

The Sharif 180% owns 13

properties in Lancashire and
runs two

.
profitable general

stores, the court heard. After

police began arrests, E2TUOOQ
was transferred from British

bank, accounts to Pakistan. . ..

After a genuine car accident

FAMILY FORTUNES: WHO CLAIMED WHAT

Mohammed Sharif, realised

that thousands of pounds
could be generated by staging
accidents. Thenceforward, fa-

mily members threw them-
sehflss into the paths of cars
driven by relatives, the court
was told. The only independ-
ent witness was. often a rela-

tive who useda false name.
The fraud be^an to unravel

when diesuspicious insurance
company employed investiga-

tors who watched Ahmed. Po-
lice then seized the videos.

The .'trial, was. frequently

stopped to allow nappies worn
by Zulfiqar,. which he-said he
wore for incontinence caused
by his injuries, to be changed.
He stooped in tie dock, his life

apparently ruined. But. said
prosecutors, the videos show-
ed it was a sham. He had re-

ceived an interim payment of
£47.000 from die compensa-
tion board. •

The family claimed Zulfiqar

had been confused with a rela-

tive, an illegal immigrantwho
had fled~to Pakistan.

Also before the court were
Mohammed Sharifs other
sons, Arif. 27. and Abid. 21,

and his other daughters. Par-
veen Sharif. 30. and Yasmin
Sarwar, 24. His sons-in-law

Abdul Raschid, 3L and Sian
Ahmed, 43. were also found
guilty of conspiracy to de-

fraud. Another son-in-law, Mo-
hammed Ramzan. 36. was ac-

quitted.

Mrs Justice Steel fold the
family that they faced jafl. Ad-
dressing Mohammed" Sharif,

who was remanded pending
sentence, she said: “1 have no
hesitation in thinkingyou will

seek to manipulatethe sentenc-
ing procedure other by illness

— realor fake—or attempting
to leave the country.”

The court heard that Arif

daimed to be mentally subnor-
mal. dawning more than £150

week in benefit, but ran a suc-
cessful retail business, called

Arif Superstore.

The family was helped by
.
toe apparent willingness oftoe
medical authorities to accept
theirinjuries, the court heard.

Other members of the fami-
ly,

.
.who also received pay-

ments; are believed to have
fled to Pakistan. ..

Speaking after the case, one
of the police officers involved
said: “They are a collection of
fakes, prepared to act out any
illness, incapacity or accident

in theirgreed for money.” It is

believed that at least seven
road accidents were staged.

da)

Sawoniuk
in walkout
threat over

SS claim
By Tim Jones

SHAKING with rage, the pen-

sioner accused of war crimes

threatened to s torm out of the

witness box yesterday as be
was questioned about his al-

leged membership erf the

WaffenSS.
’

’

- \-

Anthony Sawoniuk told Sir

John Nutring, QC, for thepros-

ecution: “It is nonsense. Don't

ask me about the German
army or I am going.”
His outburst came as Sr

John questioned him' over a
German army document that

purported to show be- had

been a‘member of the Waffen-

Border SS in 1944. *Thate the

Germans and Thaie the Rus-

sians. They are the peoplewho
destroyed the Polish popula-

tion,” Mr Sawoniuk said.

Earlier, asked whether ten

days after the September 1942

massacre erf- 2,900 Jews ini

Domachevo. Belarus, be had

killed children, he said: “Abso-

lute lies. 1 never killed a child

in my life.”

Mr Sawoniuk. 78,. of Ber-

mondsey. soutteast London,

denies two charges of nuirder.

The trial at the OH Bailey,

continues.

Woman smoked
joint as river

girls drowned
By Russell Jenkins

A WOMAN was sharing a
cannabis joint with two boys

on a dangerous riverbank

when two dghtyear-eld giris

drowned in her care.

.

Hie girls, Charles Fox and
Jasmine NeriDe. y#ere non-

swimmers_btd were heard to

shout, .“Left, play BaywatrfT
beforethey disappeared in die

Rrver Wharfe at Arthmgtott

sear Otiey. West Yorkshire. :

; Leeds Crown Court was
fold yesterday that Wendy.
Dodd. 41, was high on drink

Wendy Dodd: left in

.

rbarge of the children

and drugs, and unaware of

.
the children’s distress as foe
sunbathed in bra and cut-off

shorts with two boys from a
nearby travellers’ campi Vital

minuteswere lost because she
tofd poficc that the giris fad
wandered off. Police called a
helicopter and tracker dogs in-

stead of frogmen.

Mrs Dodd, formerlyofBur-
fey. Leeds, had denied man-
slaughter, arid was allowed to

plead guilty to lesser duoges
ofwilful neglect amounting to

cruelty. Sentencing was ad-

journed for medical and py-

sdriatric reports.

James Stewart, QC, for die

prosecution, said that a river-

bank barbecue was planned

by David and Maxine Fox.

Chariea’s parents, to celebrate

her eighth birthday.When the

couple returned to Leeds, Mrs
Dodd wasJeft in charge.

A .woman heart one child

. say: “Left play Baywatchand
you rescue me/* At the same
time; two “gypsy boys*Vaged
about IS and 12, were .talking

to Mrs Dodd from the other

side off. the river. She invited

themfora
4
*sp!iff’.

Zulfiqar Sharif being helped away from the court by a friend. He daimprf he was wheelchair-bound

By Alexandra Frean
SOCIAL AFFAIRS
CORRESPONDENT

THE Government is to

crack down on cheats who
use dead people's national
insurance numbers to

claim state benefits.

Computer checks will

also be introduced to detect

people whose national in-

surance numbers appear
both on company payrolls
and on benefit claim forms.

Alistair Darling, the So-
ria! Security Secretary, un-
veiled the measures yester-

day in a new document. A
New Contract for Welfare
— Safeguarding Social Se-
curity, that aims to reduce
the estimated E2 billion to

£5 billion worth of fraudu-
lent or incorrect benefit

daims made each year.

Procedures are to be in-

troduced to check new activ-

ity on dormant national in-

surance accounts. There is

also to be stricter security

surrounding the issuing of

new national insurance
numbers and the weeding
out of old numbers. Offi-

cials will demand proof of

identity for all claimants

and will accept only origi-

nals of documents such as
birth certificates.The

changes follow research

showing that more than
one in five national insur-

ance numbers in use may
be fake.
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A new range of high performance printers.

(From one of the most technologically advanced companies in the world.)
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We've broken the mould

Samsung are proud to announce a new breed of printer for

a new technological age which completely redefines the

price value relationship of laser printers.

Take the new Samsung ML45100A personal printer for

example: 8ppm, 4MB memory, USB port; one piece 5000

print imaging unit. Around £199 BRPboemVAn.

The new Samsung ML-6050 business class laser printer

12ppm,4MB memory, one piece 5000 print hnaging unit

Around £279 (srp isan «vxn.

The new Samsung ML-7000 business dass high performance

printer 16ppm, Duplex ami Postscript 2 as standard,

12MB memory (upgradeable to 68MB), network ready,

AppleTalk, RS-232C interface. Around £800 (SRPisnoa avati.

The new Samsung printer range - setting new standards in

quality, efficiency and value for money.

For more information call 0800 52 16 52.

www.samsungelectronics.co.uk
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Drugs money
linked to the

Kosovo rebels
From Roger Boyes and
Eske Wright in bonn

THE Kosovo Liberation

Army, which has won the sup-

port of the West for its guer-

rilla struggle against the

heavy armour of the Serbs, is

a Marxist-led force funded by

dubious sources, including

drug money.
That is the judgment of sen-

ior police officers across Eu-

rope. An investigation by The

Times has established chat po-

lice forces in three West Euro-

pean anmrries. together with

EuropoL are separately investi-

- gating growing evidence that

drug money is funding the

KLA's leap from obscurity to

power.
The finandng of the Kosovo

guerrilla war poses critical

questions and it sorely tests

claims to an “ethical" foreign

policy. Should the West back a

guerrilla army that appears to

be partly financed by organ-

ised crime? Could the KLA's

need for funds be fuelling the

heroin trade across Europe?

The KJLA has become an es-

sential component of the Kos-

ovo peace agreement; without

It. there would be no equal

negotiating partner for the Bel-

grade Government. In mili-

tary terms, it is in no sense

equal to the Serb forces. But it

THE KLA

has grown from a theoretical

notion to an often successful,

very mobile and very visible

guerrilla grouping in a re-

markably short time.

Much of the money funding
rite KLA is txiieved to come
from legitimate sources —
raised by the People's Move-
ment of Kosovo (LPK), which
is the political wing of the
resistance movement.
There are about 500,000

^ Drug routes

are used for

weapons

Kosovan Albanians in West-
ern Europe who send money
back home because it funds
healthcare for their cousins.
However, some of this cash is

believed to be siphoned off for

die military'-

As well as diverting charit-

able donations from exiled Ko-
sova ns. some of the KLA mon-
ey is thought to come from
drug dealing.

Sweden is investigating sus-

picions of a KLA drug connec-

tion. “We have intelligence

leading usto believe that there

could be a connection between
drug money and the Kosovo
Liberation Army," said Walter
Kege, head of die drug enforce-

ment unit in the Swedish po-

lice intelligence service.

Supporting intelligence has
come from other states. “We
have yet to find direct evi-

dence, but our experience Idls

us that the channels for trad-

ing hard drugs are also used
for weapons." said one Swiss
police commander.
An official in the Bavarian

Interior Ministry also told The
Times of a recent fundraising
meeting involving some 200
Kosovans in southern Germ-
any. “At the end of the session

they raised DM100,000 [about
£40,000}."

This represents a huge sum
for ordinary Kosovans and fu-

els speculation that apparently
legitimate fundraising activi-

ties are used to launder dirty

money.
One Western intelligence

report quoted by BerlinerZei-
tung says that DM900 million

has reached Kosovo since the

guerrillas began operations

and half the sum is said to be
illegal drug money.

In particular, European
countries are investigating the

Albanian connection: whether

Two Hairier GR7s from No I Squadron atRAF Wittering taxi along the nmway at foe Gioia del Colie airbase in Italy in readiness for airstrikes

Kosovan Albanians living pri-

marily in Germany and Swit-

zerland are creaming off the

profits from inner-city heroin

dealing and sending the cash
to the KLA.
Albania — which plays a

key role in channelling money
to the Kosovans — is at the

hub of Europe’s drug trade.

An intelligence report pre-

pared by Germany's Federal

Criminal Agency concluded:

'‘Ethnic Albanians are now the

most prominent group in the

distribution of heroin in West-
ern consumer countries”

EuropoL the European po-

lice authority based in The
Hague, is preparing a report

for European interior and jus-

tice ministers cm a connection

between the KLA and Albani-

an drug gangs.
Czech police recently track-

ed down a Kosovo Albanian
drug dealer named Doboshi
who had escaped from a Nor-
wegian prison where he was
serving 12 years for heroin

trading. A raid an Doboshi ’s

.

apartment turned up docu-
ments linking him with arms
purchases for the KLA.

Pblice sources in Germany
have made plain their suspi-

cions: the sudden ascendancy

of Kosovan Albanians in the
heroin trade in Switzerland.

Germany and Scandinavia co-

incides with the sudden
growth of the Kosovo Libera-

tion Army from a ragamuffin
peasants’ army two years ago
to a 30.000-Strong force

equipped with grenade launch-
ers. anti-tank weapons and
AK47s.

Simon Jenkins, page 20
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Versatile Harriers

ready to go in after

cruise missile strike
WITH a throaty roar which
shook the ground for miles

around, RAF Harriers

streaked into rainswept skies

above southern Italy yesterday

as Britain's contingent ofeight
warplanes moved into a state

of high alert for action against

targets in Serbia and Kosovo.

Wing Commander Graham
Wright, who commands the

RAF detachment on the Italian

Nato base at Gioia del Colie,

near Bari, said the Nato com-
manders were “aware of die

threat from the Serbian air

defences”, which experts de-

scribe as sophisticated.

As Nato moves to foe final

countdown, foe fear is that

Seri> air defences could bring
down a Harrier, which has a;

crew of one and is subsonic,

unlike some other ground-
attack jets. But Wing Com-
mander Wright insisted that

the Harrier was a flexible,

manoeuvrable aircraft and
had “many strengths”, includ-

ing its night-time capability

and laser-guided bombs
which could “hit targets with

precision".

He said the Harriers were
“part of a coalition” of 400
allied aircraft “with different

capabilities ... We are part of
a package in which different d-
ements will protect each oth-

er.” The mix of aircaft would
“allow us to mount the most
effiective and coherent air cam-
paign we can”, whileprecision
guided systems “will enableus
to hit the targets we want to hit

and avoid collateral damage”
Reports say the Harriers,

which cany Sidewinder mis-

siles for self-defence, would go
into action after an initial

wave of US-launched Tomar
hawk missiles aimed at Serb

RUSSIA

Primakov
postpones

talks in US
1

From Ben Mactnttre
IN WASHINGTON

RUSSIA'S Prime Minister,

Yevgeni Primakov, abruptly
cancelled his US visit in mid-
air because of the threatened
airstrikes against Serb targets,

the US Vice-President AI
Gore, announced yesterday.

Mr Gore added that he had
discussed America’s failure to

win a Kosovo peace deal with
Mr Primakov, who was flying

to Washington. The Russian
— who had earlier protested at

possible Nato airstrikes — de-

cided to return to Moscow.
“We agreed that we would

Mr Gore said.

In an explicit warning that
Russia will not stand idle in

tile event of military action,

Igor Ivanov, the Foreign Min-
ister. had said earlier that Mos-
cow might retaliate by press-

ing for an end to the UN em-
bargo against Yugoslavia.
During his Irish stopover

on his way to Washington. Mr
Primakov had accused the

West of double standards.'

Richard Owen
reports on the

high state of

readiness at

Gioia del Colie

air defence installations. The
Harrier GR7s. capable ofverti-
cal take-offs and landings,

have infrared equipment,

with the pilot wearing night-

vision goggles. They have
been based at Gioa del Colie

since last October, when Nato
bombing of Serbia was avert-

ed at the eleventh-hour by a
truce engineered by Rkhiud
Holbrooke, the US envoy.

With the ceasefire longin tat-

ters. monitors from the Organ1

THE RAF

isafion of Security and Co-op-
eration in Europe withdrawn
from Kosovo, and the talks be-

tweenMrHolbrooke and Pres-

ident Milosevic apparently 31

an end. the pilots know that

“this time it might be for real".

The Harriers operate along-

side Italian Tornados and F3
jets at the base, and have:

the past six months
over Bosnia in support

troops enforcing me peace
deal there. “The terrain is

much foe same as Kosova
and so are -foe operational

problems, such asmid-air refu-
elling.” Wing Commander
Wright said. “This puts us in a
high stateofreadiness in prep-
aration for any operations m
Kosovo. We are ready to go."

The Harrier crews, drawn
from No. 1 [Fighter) Squadron

at Wittering, are backed up ty
a Canberra from RAF Mar-
ham providing ftj^wlefiniticm

reconnaissance photographs.

.

Gioia del CoUe is set in

bleak area of farmland almost*,

directly opposite Kosovo,’

across the Adriatic. An RAF;
support staff of 2S0 provkles/

foe aircrews with communica-
tions and maufosianceas wett'

aswifo homecomforts sudias
sponge pudding and custatfJ

There are few' fetifitag,:

though a gym a promised. "
,

With the help -of Brita

Army engineers, foe RAF
tachment has built a miru-dty’

cfPwtakabinshedsandhahg-;
are at Gioia del CoUe, amt
white, plastiocoveriad “sun ;

shelters" for the Harriets.

“When we were here before
with a fleet of Jaguars

foe Bosnia criss. wehad
ened shelters." Wg Cdr
Wright 4a said. When “we
came back last year becauseof
Kosova our Italian hosts had
taken over facilities we had
used before. But they have giv-

en us space on the edge of the

base, and have even asked us
how to build the white sun
shelters.”

'

Yesterday Massimo D’Ale-

ma. foe Italian Prime Minis-
ter, defied criticism from Com-
munist members of his Cen-
tre-Left coalition and said

Nato baseson Italiansoil were
“folly available" for Nato
strikes. “Nato bases are not for-

eign. they are part of an alli-

ance in which Italy is a part-

ner." he said, adding: "Just a
few kilometres from our bor-
ders. foe Serbs are shooting at

houses inhabited by civilians.

This is totally unacceptable
”

i

Primakov: turned back
.,

for Moscow,in mid-air .

.

CAN THEY
TURN TO
YOU?
What dow forthe children

ofKosovo? *

Forced once more to flee their

destroyed villages, these children

are in desperate need ofbelp to survive

themonths ahead.
With littie or no health care to

be found, disease is taking hold.

Thousands ofchildren, severely
weakened by the long, cold

winter have little resistance left.

Bronchitis and pneumonia are

spreading at a terrifying rate.

UNICEF will not abandon the

children ofKosovo. We are

staying to distribute essential

drug kits to help as many
suffering children as we
can reach. But we need
your help.

Please spare what you
can right now to help
Kosovo's children.

VMCEF. FREEPOST.
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uriers

i n after

e strike

INTHE Drenka valleys there

was no talk of peace,' only the
language of the- gup. .But the

Serb offensive, in its fourth

day, appeared to "be faltering

as thd Kosoyo .liberation

Army fights
;
on.

“*

' Separatist guerrillas in Pot-

jance continued to tie down
Serb forties, denying them free-

dom of movement along die
Srbica to Komcirane road, and
vvayla^ti^^darmour

‘

south. The spraWiing village,

-*a couple of . miles east of Srhi-

^ca, appeared little more than a"
smouldering scar on the
slopes. But the' KLA.. lacing

tanks and heavy artillery with
Kalashnikovs, rockets and
mines, was holding out after

nearly 100 hours of assault

‘There is aWg differencebe-
tween this offensive and the

'

previews one last year," said

Gani Kod. a senior officer, in

die KLA^ Drienka operational

zone. Then-foe Serbs man-
aged to take control over the

whole of Dremca inthree,days
while now, in similar 'time,

they have wily advanced into

several villages ofthe region.”

.

On the ridgelme here, over-

lookingthe battlefield. KLATI-
yer troops — special forces in

in Rezala sees

the KLA change

of tactics pay off

black uniforms — were sing-
ing as they drove into action:

hardly the attitude ofdefeated
fighters.

'

There is ho doubt that the
Serbs can advance into KLA-
controDed areas," Mr Kod
sad. “But they cannot stay
there for a long time as they
wiD be attacked, just as they
are being attacked now, from
all sides.We are changing pur
tactics- Operating in smaller
groups we shall hit everyplace
that the enemy forces pass
through.”

He spoke during a brief hill

in the fighting. The peace was
broken abruptly just after ten

otdodc as the Serbs resumed
die offensive. Katyusha muifr.
barrel rocket launchers hit the

Rezala ridgeline while tanks
and mortars fired info POl-

jance.

In Srbica itself, purged ofAl-
banians on Saturday in an act

A woman stocks up with breadm Pristina as political

moves to avert Nato arrstrikes faltered yesterday

that bore all die hallmarks Of
Bosniajvstyle ‘'ethnic cleans-

ing^. the ^Yugoslav Array and
police remained tense. Al-

though they have burntthe Al-
banians oat of villages along
both the northern and south-
ern approach roads, an army
resupply - convoy was am-
bushed bn byway there from
Mitrovica the previous day fay

a group of KLA who emerged:
suddenly from what the Serbs
presumed was a secure area.

Allegations are mounting of

amassacre erf agroup c£Alba-
nian men in the town, shot
down , as they were driven
from their homes. No bodies
have been seen but a number
of families have reported that

their missing menfolk were
last seen in the hands of Ser-

bian special forces.

On Mondaynight the father
of one of the missing men.
Milarim Rexha. knowing that

his 26-year-old son had been
killed on a wooded slope as he
tried to escape - Srbica. asked
Gani .Gecaj, a local fighter

from neighbouring Lausa, if

he could infiltrate the Serb
lines and recover die body

.

MrGecaj.whohas a reputa-

tion far bravery, agreed.

Crawling through the dark-

ness accompanied byfour oth-
ers,,hereached the bodyat the
edge of the town and brought
it bade for buriaL-

The police arrived in our
bouse atabout 9am on Satur-

day” MMazims’s brother ex-

plained. They fold us to get

out arid go to Albania. I ran
out ofthe house withmy three

brothers but another group of

police about fifty metres away
began shooting at us. Mfiazun
was killed andwe had to leave

him. I don’t know what hit

him but it took his head off

“Two.days afterour delega-

tion signedforpeace and I lose

my brother.-lhe Serbs under-

stand only force: If Nato does

notcome soonwe must always
five our lives in danger."
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Sub will strike via computer
By Michael Evans
DEFENCE EDITOR

HMS Splendid, the Royal
Navy submarine on standby
to fire her Tomahawk cruise

missiles for the firsttime in an-
ger. will operate according to a
strict Nato plan which lays

down precisely the launching

order, timing and target selec-

tion for each,weapon system.

The nudearipowered sub-

marine was originally de-

signed for underwater war-
fare, but since she was
equipped with up to a dozen
Tomahawk cruise missiles

and became operational with

hernew weapons at the end of

last year, she has been availa-

ble to contribute to air battles.

So, in contrast to its tradi-

tional operating philosophy —
“run silent, run deep" — the

submarine will operate dose
to the surface. It will fire its

missiles from periscope depth,

so that the boat can conuouni-

HMS Splendid,- now on duty in the Adriatic

cate at short notice with friend-

ly surface ships and subma-
rines deployed to the Adriatic

for airstrikes on Yugoslavia.

This will help to avoid mis-

siles knocking each other out

en route to a target“Deconflic-

tion" is a crucial aspect of all

air campaigns. After the com-
manding officer. Commander
Richard Barker, the key man
on board the Splendid is the

Tomahawk officer, a lieuten-

ant who is supported by. a
chiefpetty officer.

Once the “requirement to

fire" has been authorised and
the commanding officer has

been told which mission to se-

lect, the restis leftto theToma-

hawk officer. Having been giv-

en the order to fire, he wifi set

in motion the procedures that

lead to pressing the button

and the launch of the missile.

With the crew an action sta-

tions. the mission compiler is

ordered to select a particular

missile, with its individually

pre-programmed target fed

into its guidance system, and
the countdown begins. Once
launched, there is no system of

aborting the missile.

Before HMS Splendid was
diverted from an exercise in

the Mediterranean to theAdri-

atic, she already had on board

“target libraries” — a compu-
terised package of missions

consisting of pre-loaded infor-

mation on military targets and
missile fiight routes in coun-
triesjudged to be troublespots.

Britain has a cruise missile

support cell at Northwood.
northwest of London. If a Roy-

al Navy Tomahawk-armed
submarine requires anew mis-

sion for its computer, the infor-

mation is sent by radio data
link from Northwood.
Although the Royal Navy

carries out its own mission

planning, target selection is a

matter for the highest military

authorities, once political ap-

proval has been given. Precise

co-ordinates for the targets are
worked out with the help of

the American Global Position-

ing System, an integrated net-

work of 24 satellites that guar-

antees accuracy to a few yards.

One defence source said:

TheTomahawk is a pilot-free

way of dropping a 1,0001b

bomb on a target extremely

accurately."

US plan

involves

three key
stages

From Ben Macintyre
IjSI WASHINGTON

NATO commanders have
drawn up a three-stage plan
aimed ai destroying Serbia'S

capacity to wage war in Kos-
ovo that could go into opera-
tion “within hours" if Presi-

dent Milosevic of Yugoslavia
maintains his defiance.

The first phase would in-

volve an intense bombard-
ment ofthe extensive Serb mis-
sile and artillery network, us-

ing satellite-guided Toma-
hawk cruise missiles bearing
1.0001b warheads launched
from four US Navy warships,

two US submarines and the
British submarine HMS
Splendid. The B52 bombers
based in Britain, armed with a
2.0001b version of the cruise

missile, are also available for

the first onslaught. Nato jets

might be employed to slow the

advance of Serb units operat-

ing inside Kosovo.

The plan then calls for a
“breathing space”, providing

Mr Milosevicwith an opportu-

nity to halt the Yugoslav Army
offensive and accept the ac-

cord giving limited autonomy
to Kosovo. If he declines to

budge, the second stage of the

attack would then be
launched: a larger, sustained

assault on 300 targets making
upthe Serb military infrastruc-

ture in and around Kosovo.

The third stage of foe plan

follows the assumed success of

the first two: with Mr Milose-

vic ready to accept the settle-

ment and his military ma-
chine no longer capable of re-

taliation or oppression, it calls

for the introduction of 28,000

Nato peacekeeping troops.

Setttw Mnfeuy of Information

Mp^/wwwJwprjiV— Institute for

War and Peace Reporting

— Hunan Rights Welch in Kosovo

My//—nw nig iwmrtaw.
Ua— OSCE webate for latest on the

Kmom) crisis

HtevT'wwMeteJBV— Nato website
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MPs divide into opposing camps
James Landale hears arguments for and against

military action after Blair’s Commons statement

MPs from all parties yester-

day gave a mixed reception to
Tony Blair's Commons* state-

ment on the threat of Naio air-

strikes in Kosovo.

William Hague, the Tory
leader,boded the nod for mil-
itary action from the air but op-
posed deployment oftroops on
the ground. He also said the
Government should have act-

ed earlier. “Given the repeated
threats and ultimatums issued
over many
months, we sup-
port the Govern- C lV/f

(
menr taking the

AV1 '

action do .

scribed.” lie Dill
said. “And while
we support the urg
use of ground

vvv#

troops to'imple- ,

mem a diplomal- 103.1
ic settlement, we
will not support
the use of
ground troops to fight for a set-

tlement." Mr Hague told Mr
Blair “While we would wel-
come an explicit demonstra-
tion of Nato credibility ... we
regret that some decisive ac-

tion did not take plao? earlier."

Menzies Campbell, the Liber-

al Democrats’ foreign affairs

spokesman, said: ’This is a
bad business which could turn
out to be a bloody one as well.

Nobody should underestimate
the risk of casualties on both
sides."

But a irsrrikes should be con-
templated “because of th‘e de-
liberate and brutal targeting

ofcivilians by the Serbian faro
cs as they shell, loot and bum

c Most MPs accept airstrikes

but with reluctance because

we cannot have confidence

that bombs will bring peace ?

DonaldAnderson

villages and make refugees of

their inhabitants."

Donald Anderson, Labour
chairman of the Foreign Af-

fairs Select Committee, said

the Prime Minister was right

to issue a final warning to Mi-

losevic. “But he is also right to

pointout Hie very high risks in-

volved. Most members of this

House accept the need for air-

strikes but with extreme reluc-

tance becausewe cannot sure-

ly have confidence that bombs
will taring peace. This is in-

deed very risky."

Sir Archibald Hamilton,
chairman of the Tory back-
bench 1922 Committee, de-

manded to know what the

Prime Minister

planned to do if

•ilfpo airstrikes (ailed.

Brace George;
Labour chair-

LUS6 man of the De-
fence Select Com-

ripp mitree, said

there was "over-

m whelming sup-
ICc *

port” For mili-

* _ tary action\ndenon
among MPsanci

the public.

Sir Peter TapseD (Cons,

Louth and Homcastle) said

airstrikes alone would not

achieve Nate'S objectives. Air-

strikes had failed in Bosnia
where a peace was achieved

only when ground troops were

Tony Blair making the case for military action in his Commons statement yesterday

deployed. “Using weasel
words to the British people at

this point is very wrong,” he
said "What the Government
is proposing now is to make
war on Serbia and it is a pro-

found political mistake to sup-
pose that Milosevic is not sup-
ported by the mass of the Ser-

bian patriotic people, who are
one of the great fighting peo-

ples of Europe. The British peo-

ple should be told now that we
are embarking inevitably in

ground operations that wQl re-

sult in heavy casualties." Mr
Blair angrily insisted that Brit-

ain had no alternative but to
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act "The consequences of not

acting are to plunge that

whole region into chaos and
consign uterally thousands of

innocent people to death and

brutality.”

Oive Soley, chairman of the

Parliamentary Labour Party,

backed airstrikes. “The British

people have learnt more than

anyone else that appeasement

does not work."
Tom King (C Bridgwater),

the former Tory Defence Secre-

tary. backed military action.

‘There is in my mind no alter-

native but to demonstrate very

firmly the credibility of Nato.”

he said. But he added that

ground troops would be neces-

sary and gave warning that

this would stretch Britain's

Armed Forces too far.

Tony Benn (Lab, Chester-

field). the veteran former min-
ister, said the PrimeMinister’s
statement was the gravest

since the 1956 Suez crisis. “An
ultimatum has been an-

nounced amounting to an all-

out air war ana possibly

ground war against a member
state in the United Nations

which under article 51 has the

right to selfdefence.”

He insisted that Britain and
its allies were breaking inter-

national law. The bombing, he
claimed, was unlikely to be
any more successful than it

had been in Iraq: “It is bound
to cause casualties, worsen the

humanitarian crisis and could

well widen the Balkan crisis.”

Altex SafroondL the Scottish

nationalist leader, asked Mr
Blair tomake dear whether or

not the Government planned

to use ground troops.

The Prime Minister replied:

“We support the use of ground

troops in supporting the agree-

ment, But we do not plan to

use ground troops in order ro

fight our way into Kosovo. It
j

would take a huge commit-

mem, possibly over 100.000

ground troops."

David Wionick (Lab, Wal-

sall N) backed airstrikes. “Ei-

ther we allow the atrocities to

continue and the crimes

against humanity to continue

or we decide to act and act deci-

sively." He said opponents of

intervention had been wrong

over the Falklands in 1981.

over Kuwait in 1991. and in

Bosnia m 1995. “So why on

earth should we believe they.,

are right now?" he asked.

David Cony (C. Skipton

and Ripon) asked: “What hap-

:

pens if the bombing does not

bring him [
Milosevic] to the ne-

gotiating table?”

Julian Brazier (C. Canter-

bury), said evidence from Ha-

:

noi to Grozny was thar bomb-
ing strengthened rather than

weakened the resolve of the vic-

tim. He told Mr Blair “If you

are not willing to follow up
bombing with ground forces, l

put it to you. it would be better

not to bomb at all."

Simon Jenkins, page 20

What happens
if bombing

does not work?

T he question of what
happens if the bombs
fail, never fuQy an-

swered, echoed through the

hour of Commons exchanges
yesterday on Kosovo. It

summed up the complicated

cross-currents of views and di-

visions at Westminster, a mix-
ture of outrage against Ser-

bian actions, apprehension
about the risks of bombing
and uncertaintyaboutthe out-
come.
Tony Blair was direct, can-

did and occasion-

ally passionate in

making the case

formflhaiyaction. p Xi

He was right todo dinnpi r
so now, ahead of ttluutLL
air attacks, not

least because he
will bein Berlin atthe Europe-
an summit for the next two
days. He argued that “if Kos-

ovo was left to the mercy of
Serbian repression, there is

not merely a risk but a proba-
bilityofreignitingunrestin Al-

bania; Macedonia destabi-

lised; almost certain knock-on
effects in Bosnia; and further

tension between Greece and
Turkey".

This won the support of

most MPS. though generally

with conditions and misgiv-

ings. William Hague backed
airstrikes and the use of
ground troops in support of a
diplomatic settlement, but re-

jected their use to fight for

such a settlement He sought
assurances that airstrikes

would not be a prelude to a
ground war.

Mr Blair was firm that

ground forces would be used
only when a settlement was in

place, and not “to fight our
way into Kosovo”. Nato ac-

tion would be solely in the
form of airstrikes. He noted
that more than 100,000

ground troops would be need-
ed to defeat the Serbs in Kos-
ovo. What he omitted was that

the Americans wQl not agree
to commit ground troops to

fight in this way. Congress
has been deeply divided even
on sending troops to a Nato
peacekeeping operation.

Opinion in the Commons
was divided across party

lines. On the labour side,

there was support albeit with

warnings about the risks to

British forces, from Donald
Anderson and Bruce George,
chairmen of the Foreign Af-

fairs and Defence Select Com-
mittees. and opposition from
the Left, notably Tony Benn
and Alice Mahon.
Mr Hague’s support was en-

dorsed by establishment fig-

ures such as Tom King, De-

fence Secretary in the Gulf
War. There was, however, sub-

_ standal Tory dis-

sent, expressed by
mainstream fig-

WSmU-' tiressuch as Sir Pe-

ter Tapsell and Ju-

Ifou Brazier,, who
'

IklfSEl Questioned what
aiikyj bombing alone
would achieve arid argued
that ground operations would
inevitably be involved.

The central issue, put suc-

cinctly by David Curry, is

what happens if bombing
does not bring Milosevic to

the negotiating table? Mr
Blair did not claim this would
necessarily be achieved and re-

plied that airstrikes would
have as their “precise mini-

mum objective to prevent,

curb and reduce his ability to

suppress Kosovan Albanians"
by aiming at the Serbs’ mili-'

tary capabilities. This failed to
,

convince alL

S
imilar doubts were
heard yesterday in
Washington. Senator

John McCain, a Republican
supporter of airstrikes, said
that there is “no plan B if the
bombing doesn't work and
I’m worried whether the

bombing will be sufficient”.

Mr Blair obtained the neces-

sary support for launching air-

strikes. if only because of the

likely further loss of life in Ko-
sova and instability “on the
doorstep of the European Un-
ion”, IfNato does not act firm-
ly now. But the backing is con-
ditional and divisions are
greater than during the Falk-
lands or Gulf wars because
doubters include Tory as well
as Labour MPs. Mr Blair,
should not take partiamenta-
ry opinion for granted.
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There goes the bride -

for another 24 miles

INSIDE
SECTION

Baifcara <^e and MkkGrnntrilL Who win get married whflft«wnpgtmg.mtfwTj\nrinn Marathon TH»yt month

By Alex O’Connell

A COUPLE will tie the laces

of their air-coshkmed trainers

before they tie the knot when
they get married while run-
ning in the Flora London Mar-
athon next month.
Mick GambriH and Bar-

bara Cole, from Croydon.
South London, who havecom-
peted in 100 marathons be-
tween them, will ay then-

vows at the two-mile marker,

then finish the rest of the
2&2-mUe race as man and
wife. To mark the occasion
the couple, who are experi-

enced dub runners, will be
diauffemed from their hotel

to die starting line, where they
will lead off the field of30.000
niniters.

“We spend most ofour lives
running marathons and
thought it would be just per-

fect to get married during one:
We are absolutely thrilled to

bits,” Ms Cole said.

Mr Gambrfli said: “WeVe
ran in just about every race

there is and we’ve neverheard
ofanything like this before, so
weYe really excited."

After a ten-minute sprint

they will arrive at Chariton
House: a Jacobean mansion
alongside the course in Green-

Mick GamhrilPs tattoo,

instead of a ring

widx, where their guests will

be waiting. They will jog into

the budding together to be
greeted by a recording of the

Tina Turner song Simply the

BesL which has beoomean an-
them for athletes.

“Hopefully well get time to

grab a glass of bubbly along
the way.” Mr Gambrill said.

Ms COle, 43, a teacher at a
special school in Thornton
Heath, Surrey, will be given a
gold ring that Mr Gambril!
will zip into his nylon running
bracelet for safe-keeping dur-
ing the first two miles. Mr
GarabrOl, 46, a printer at

Thanrt Press, is unable to

wear jewellery at work, so he
has a tattoo on his bicep fea-

turing the wedding date.

A team of stylists under the
direction of the designer Jeff

Banks plan to restyle die cou-

ple who are usually found in

shorts, fleeces and Lycra. The
custom-made wedding day
outfits, the designs ofwhich re-

main a secret, will be "glamor-
ous but easy to move in'*. Ms
Cole will wear white.

The running partners first

met six years ago in Lanzanne
whUe training for endurance
races. But they were both
involved in relationships at

the time: “We got on immedi-
ately and met up at various
races afterwards and then it

eventually happened," said

Mr Gambrfli. who has a son
and a daughter by his previ-

ous marriage.

They moved in together

three years ago and got en-

gaged while running the Dis-
ney Marathon on New Year's

Eve 1997.

They are expected to com-
plete die race on April 18 in

just over five hours, hours
longer than their usual run-

ning tiroes. “For oncewe don’t

farehow long it takes us to get

round, as long as we get

there,” Mr Gambrfli said.
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ByChristine Middap

I

that the number of women
- withwhom he had had profes-

sional contacrwassmafl. -

She said thathehad goneto
a men’s college at Cambridge,
was amember offife all-male
Garrick dub and that, when
heestablishedhis chambers in

198L he had hired whitemen
-.and: one white-woman: She
said ttyti he had had rib Wade

omfl-1994 and few

S

j
THE Lord Chancellor chooses
to be surrounded hy white

!
men. a hearing into race and
sex discrimination allegations

against him was tWd yester-
1

day. Lord Irvine ofXang apr

I

pointed whilemen towork,for
him and Ins rirde of contacts

Awas “overwhelmingly male^-
• The emptoymenr tribunal

sitting in CYp3^kai. Soiidi Lon-
don, was bearing^ daizns by

i two women that Eord Trvine
^

.

( and the Lord CharidfcndnfbeT " Rtd^TiAcManris^cnbnsd
partment had dfecrimmateri fig die Lrod\ChanceDbr and
against tfwn by failing to ad-

vertise thejob ofspedal adris-

er to the Lord Chancellor or to

I consider them for it Karon
I Monaghan, counsel for one of

die women. Martha Osamor.
said: “Our research suggests

j

the Lord Chancellor has only
i known one black person for a

!
long time.”

The Lord Chancellor ap-

|

pointed Garry
•

• •
•

Hart, a senior part-

ner in the London

j
law firm' Herbert
Smith, who is also

die godfather of

; Tc&\y Blair's daugfr-

;
ter, to the £73X)00

i poGrrfionayearaga

;
Under die rules of

ia appointment for

’ fspedal advisers.

Lord Irvine was

[

not required to ad-

}
vertise the position.

|

The tribunal beard

! that Lord Irvine

i had wanted to.ap-

|

poim someone with whom he

i
had long experience and in

; whom he had complete trust

I and confidence.

I Ms Osamor, !j9. a legal ad-

i viser, and Jane Coker. 44, ah.

|

Immigration lawyer, say that

I

those specifications limitedthe
number of black people and

J

women who could be consadr-

i ered for die position, because

I the lintl Chancellor's circle Of:

i contacts consisted overwhelm^

• infoy of white mai. ,
-

•The Lord ’ Chancellor

! world was overwhelmingly a
! mate world and thai was the

J world from which he. chose

;
Mr Hart,” said Jane Deight-

an. the solicitor fw*bom wom-
en, who is acting as oomisel

\ forMs Coker.
“

y Ms Coker said that she had

researched the Lord Chancel

-

lorthistnyofsodalanapro*
• fesskmal contacts and befieved

>He has

known

only one

black

person for

sometime 9

his department,.saidlhat.Lord

.

Irvine had appointed his per-

sonal secretary, awoman. and
that he laid appointed women
andpeoptefromethmeminori-
ties as silks. .

MrMcManusalso said that

fife
‘
pool of semor lawyers

available for Lord Irvine to

choose from included more
white men than, warned or

members of ethnic

nunorittes-Tfe said

to Ms Coker: *The
pictureyou paintof
die Lord Chancel-

lor's world is a
slanted picture.”

She replied: *Np.”
Mr McManus put

toMs Osamor dial

Lord Irvine was
simply following

normal procedure

tn the appointment
of Mr Hart “I

don't know what
the normal proce-

(frtreisiall I know
is dial it is not right,~Ms Os^
amor replied.

Mr McManus asked Ms
Coker how die Lord Chancel-

lor could have appointed her

when he needed someone in

- whom he had total trust Ms
Coker, who has never met
IXRdlrvine,said:*Ttisxx>tneo-

essarytoknowsorDebodytose-

. tect diem for a post in which

they will need to hufld op a
dore, trustingworidngrdaticn-

ship. He failed to permitme to

showdial I xhet the criteria.”

Ms Monaghan saidthepur
bad been treated difierendy

fromMr Hart becauseof their

.
gender .and, in Ms- Osamor^
case, because she was blade

.
Sheurged tfaetribunal todraw
an advene inference frtHn the

Lord Chancellor's derision not

to give evidence: “He^s not

abovethe law,” she said.

The hearing continues.

-Now ym can^
^

print extraordinary images on ordinary
\

j'

2 V—1 *»<- i i

Thii*ofastm»B« rmage.Thiokcrf ftasaphotograph-Tteik^^ OB’ urntpie te<*noiogy H to bek ansarg oa paper Thir* cf

gww yen anri hew reafetie ft conk? Tlnnk of prifrih^ it on anything from wosd to fcbric.

. Thmknf fee printer being nebrnttahte Jhkak of Cantm.The new BJC710Q. oat roost advanced printer, is available from

uijui just£2C0agpt(wfth free MGt Ptotosa*® B software). So, if you’d !fic to stretch yoar tmagmatfon, thmk of

V^ClllOll freephone timber0500987000 and can is far your nearest soppSeror fora brochure. Kymi caa fth* it, we can print ft.

www.canon.co.uk Wsiri to SD31»maim.'Wt OpSated WfcajaeT tanKS£3aa 8a jria.
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Thousands caught in

travel paper chaos
Businessmen and tourists stranded

by immigration office’s computer

problems, reports Richard Ford
-

• \V

A COMPUTER project cost-

ing E77 million to speed immi-

gration and asylum decisions

is at least 14 months behind

schedule, causing chaos for

thousands of people unable to

update travel documents.

Plans to make 500 staff re-

dundant at the immigration
and Nationality Directorate

have been abandoned after

warnings that job losses could

cause more delays for the pub-

lic. according to a government
watchdog report today. More
problems could be in store

because the limited software

being used by the directorate

is not year-2000 compliant.

The National Audit Office re-

port says that, in retrospect,

the project was too ambitious.

Thousands of people, includ-

ing foreign businessmen and
travellers, have been stranded
in Britain because their pass-

ports cannot be located at the

directorate's offices in Croydon,

South London. Jack Straw yes-

terday made his second visit in

five weeks to Croydon as the

Home Office admitted that ap-

plicants “trapped" in Britain

and unable to travel could re-

ceive ex-gratia payments from
the Government
Mr Straw said: “1 regard

turning the situation round at

Croydon as the most impor-

tant management task in the

Home Office."

People requiring work per-

mits have suffered months of

delays because of chaos at

Croydon caused by the new
working practices and die de-

lays in computer upgrading
under a contract agreed by the

Conservative Government.
Sir John Bourn, head of the

National Audit Office, say’s in

his report that it is a matter of

concern that the directorate

has not secured delivery of the

Sir John Boom: said the

project was too ambitious

project on time. "The directo-

rate. applicants and the tax-

payer have not yet received the

full benefits the project was in-

tended to produce."
The report adds: “There are

many examples of bespoke
projects such as this one,

which in retrospect can be
seen to have been too ambi-
tious. despite there having been
enthusiastic bids for the work
from prospective suppliers."

The aim of the contract

awarded to Siemens Business

Services was. to switch from

paper to a computer-based sys-

tem. Computers were to be up-

graded and officials trained in

new working methods.

But problems arose when it

was decided to abandon plans

to use existing information

technology packages and cre-

ate tailor-made software. Un-
der the previous Government
it was decided to press ahead
without renegotiating a new
timetable for implementing

the project. That meant that

the partial introduction of the

system in April 1998 was put
back to later this summer.
The problems have been

compounded by the relocation

of 1.000 staff from the directo-

rate's headquarters at Lunar
House to another office in die

nearby Whitgift Centre in

Croydon. The staff phi

s

200,000 paper files, stretching

for 14 miles, began moving in

December and in the chaos trav-

el documents have been mislaid.

The directorate is telling peo-

ple in urgent need of travel

documents to approach embas-
sies and high commissions to

request new ones.
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ZoeMadison. 23. waiting to audition yesterday. The producers say Hardy’s bleak novel is “strangely life-affirming”
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The Big Number

Something is happening that will affect every business in the country. From 1st June, the new 02 codes and
numbers become live, and you and your customers can start using them -provided you have made the necessary

technical amendments to your telephone equipment. Call Barring and five other similar issues must be addressed

by 1stJune. If they're not, your switchboard might be unable to recognise the new codes, and you could find you’re

losing business. So, do two things now: call 0808 22 4 2000 for our free booklet which explains all the changes,

and book your telephone maintainer to pay you a visit. Or would you rather lose out to your competitors?

All The

Phone

Code changes are coming. They start on 1st June.

Companies

Together

www.numberchange.org

Hunt for Tess
with a song
in her heart

By Helen Rumbeuow

THE search for an actress to

play Thomas Handy’s doom-
ed benrinein a romantic musi-

cal based on his bleak novel

Tess of the DVrbervBles be-

gan yesterday at open auditi-

ons in London. Outside the

theatre stood a queue of 200
doleful women, induding one
in traditional Wessex dress

and sporting a harp.

Each was hoping fora part

in the aO-smging. aUdanting
adaptation of tire novel, with
lyrics by Justin Fleming and
music by Stephen Edwards,
that comes to the West End
this autumn, sponsored fay

Nestle Matchmakers.
Bruce Athol MacKinnon,

who designed the production

by theJFK RepertoryCompa-
ny. said there would be no
fogh-kkking milkmaid^ or
blockbuster (males. In an ef-

fort to avoid the media lam-

pooning meted out to Heath
tSff, a musical adaptation of

Wuthering Heights starring

Sir Cliff Richard as tiie brood-

ing anti-hero, they have stay-

ed as dose as possible to tire

spirit of Hanfy. The concept is

of a "modern opera” rather

titan a Tessfcstyie pop show.
Tt is an epiclove story that is

strangely Kfc-affirming. rath-

er than depresssog. like Miss

Saigon

.

or Madam Butterfly.

Sad but beautifuL”

It opens with Tess meeting
her beloved Angel Clarein tire

rustic comedy of a Dorset

dairy; her dark post with the

dastardlyAkc DTfrtrerville is

told ina "danced flashback".

Mr MacKinnon said: "Har-
dy was a huge fan of people

developing ids work — there

was an opera version of Tess
performed ax tire turn of the

century, although they only

did .tire first half of the book.

He himself wrote a play of

Tess." Among contemporary
adaptations are Roman Polan-

ski’s film, starring Nastassja^
Kinski, and a recent diamati- wKinski, and a recent dramati-
sation for television.

The 7 musical's director.

Karen Hebden. said: "We’re
not looking fora Kinski, but a
giri with real spark to her. that

fits awoman’s version ofTess
rather than a man's. I’m not
convinced we’ve moved on so
for since the last century in

termsofsexual politics. Moni-
ca Lewinsky was asked how
she could have fallen for such
a creep; that was pure Tess of
a century agn"

Get a
de

NEWS IN BRIEF

54held
in police

Stalker is

found
dead in

pm
healt

Five hundred police made a
series of raids against drug
dealers, burglars and receiv-

ers linked to the Salford area.

Officers from Greater Man-
chester Police arrested 43 men
and ll women, and recovered
a sawn-off shotgun and two
pistols. The raids followed a
year-long undercover opera-
tion that found stolen proper-
ty and drugs worth about
£500000. .

Braille monthly
A monthly braille magazine
for young men with sight
problems will be laimriieH

next month by the Royal Na-
tional Institute for the Blind.
SP will feature relationships,
health, sex and entertainment

Badger abuse
Richard Atkins, 3L and Lee
Burton. 25, both of Swadlin-
cote, Derbyshire, have been
jailed for two months for dig-
ging for badgers to fight their
dogs. They were banned from
keeping dogs for three years.

Driver plastered
A motorist who drovewith -his
entire right leg encased in
plasterwas fined £300 forcare-
less driving. Kenneth Irvine*
24. had his licence endorsed
with four penalty points by
Paisley SheriffConn

'

Think pink
Newlyplanted saplings in the
Forest of. Dean, Gloucester-
shire, are to to haveluminous
pink bands painted on their
trunks- to deter thieves who
stole an £80 dougias fir from
Linear Park ih-Qhderford.

A WOMAN bank workerwho
was convicted of stalking a
businessman has beat found
dead.

- The body ofAngela Rrid, an
assistant manager with the
TSB, was found in a fume-
fflted car in a forest near
Newport, South Wales. Police
said that her death was not be-
ing treated as suspicious.

Miss Reid, 40,' had been em-
barrassed after appearing in
court for stalking a client. Si-
mon Butler, whom she had har-
assed for six months after a
one-night stand. She was given
a conditional discharge by mag-

istrates in POntypndd seven
months ago. They decided not
to jail her because a prison sen-
tence would ruin her career.
Miss Reid was a rising exec-

utive with the TSB until her
fling with Mr Butler, a restau-
rateur. Magistrates were told
that afterwards sire had circu-
lated a photograph of him.
with the words “no-good bas-
tard" written on it. to his res-
taurant, and that she had sent
letters to his ex-wife and par-
ents saying he took drugs and
drank too much.
The court was told that she

had met Mr Butler. 33. six
years earlier when he opened
a mortgage account at the
TSB, and that“there had been
continuous business dealing
between them".However, she
began ringing him continual1
ly, even afar he had changed
tea silent number. The raiic,
the court was told, then be*

more threatening.

^
Nuss Reid was on long-term

sheave from a*TSB, which
dedmed to comment
A mend Of Miss Reid said;
rhe court case was a terrible

sham on her and her. career,
tveryone.knew about it"

H!
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£1,000 fine

11 1 for Te

f h a sonj

her heait

'ByArthur JLeathley. transport correspondent

MOTORISTS will be fined up
to £1.000 for Mocking Inis

Janes as part jaf a government
• ^campaign to improve bus

^ervioM. -V .

Hundreds of cameras will

also be introduced on busies

and at the roadside to record
drivers leaving their, vehicles

in designated bus Janes. They
are among a package of meas-
ures in a document unveiled
by John Prescott yesterday
that aims to increase the num-
bers of bus passengers by up
to'a fifth. :.•••• -

The Deputy Prime Minister
dismissed as inadequate the

£20 fixed penalty fines current-

ly imposed by police on driv-

ers who block bus lanes. The
Govemmmcut's blueprint for

bus travel suggests that en-

forcement be carried out by
specialist wardens better able
to bring prosecutions leading
to the £1,000 fine.

Ministers have been encour-

,

aged by the feet that a decline

in bus travel stretching back al-

most SO years was reversed

last year. The 1 per cent rise in

passenger travel is seen as evi-

dence that bus lanes, better

quality buses and stricter en-

forcement of - timetables can
encourage motorists to leave

their cars at borne.

With bus passengers out-

numbering rail travellers by
. three to one, ministers beUeve

that local buses offer the quick-

est solution to towncentretraf-
ficcongestion and inlinking re-
mote rural areas. Same
£150 million will be spent set-

ting up new rural services .

within threeyears.

A crackdown an rnotorists

using bus stops is also pro-
posed in the blueprint Trials

of bus-mounted cameras m
London have proved , success-

ful in speeding up journeys by
up to40percent, and360cam-
eras-are to be installed in the
capita]. Nationwide expansion
of the scheme is likely.

.

'

Mr Prescott; lauded the re-

ooa success of several towns
andcities, inducting Manches-
ter, Birmingham, Ipswich.
Edinburgh and Brighton,
where bus travel had risen by
up to 40 per cent in the past
two years.

“Buses represent the best op-

portunity for leading a renais^

sanoe of public transport in

this country. At the end of the

day, it is what the passenger
wants that matters,” he said
Mr Prescott criticised some

bus operators for running old

and unreliable buses, failing

to follow timetables and charg-
ing high feres. He said that

new lam would be introduced

enabling . local authorities to

create legally binding con-

tracts that would force bus op-

erators to stick to services.

Among policies put forward
in file ..document were more
powers for traffic commission-
ers to act against operators

who fail to run services as ad-

vertised. Halfprice travel is to

. be provided for all pensioners,

although most local authori-

ties already offer at least 50
per cent reductions.

The document . proposes
making local authorities re-

sponsible for ensuring that ad-

equate bus information was
available. It also calls for more
flexible ticketing arrange-

ments between bus operators

and the rail industry.

The Conservatives said that

the document was "another

glossy brochure’* with very lit-

tle new in ft, and the liberal

Democrats said that, without
urgent legislation and extra

cash. Mr Prescott’s“thorough-
bred dream will not be able to

get out of the starting blocks’*.

The bus industry welcomed
five statement. Help the Aged
applauded measures to intro-

duce half-price travel, but said
it hoped that, in areas where
pensioners enjoyed reductions

of more than 50 percent, spe- .

riajfares woukhnot rise to the

half-price level
; ‘
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Simon de Bruxelles waiting half an hour at Numvey yesterday to begin a journey requiring three buses. On two of them he was the only passenger

Grass-routes travel: too little, too late
19-mile rural bus trip costs £5 and

takes Simon de Bruxelles 3 hours

I AM. looking forward to

lunch at The George in Nun-
oey, Somerset when my mo-
bile rings. "How quickly

amid you get home ...” asks
the news editor, pausing be-

fore adding, "...by bus?”
By car, the 19-nme journey

to Broughton Gifford, across
the border in Wiltshire, takes

about 25 minutes. Lunchless. I

begin a rural ride that takes

three hours and three buses,

followed by a mile on foot,

costs nearly £5 and convinces

me that, while rural bus servic-

es might be a good idea, the

reason they barely exist is be-

cause nobody who has to pay
the lull fare is ever likely to

use them.

My journey begins in the
marketplace in Nnnney, not a
bad placeto wait halfan hour
for a bos. There is a river

lined with daffodils and a
medieval bridge with a spec-

tacular ruined castle as its

backdrop. Even the bus shel-

ter is thatched, though you
wouldn't want to go inside.

I am so engrossed in the

scenery, and the bus driver so
surprised to see a passenger,

that he does not even slow
down until 1 ydt “Oi. stop
that bus.”

The only passenger. I take

the front seatforthe four-mile

drive to Frome, the nearest

town. Cost: a modest SOp. Six

minutes later, right on time, I

am dropped off in the. town
centre to await my connection

in the tourist information
centre, four middle-aged

women are only too anxious

to tell me about the local bus
services. “They're ajoke,”says
one, "unless you want to go to
work by bus. in which case

they aren’t funny at afl.

because you can’t”
It turns out I am fortunate

to have begun my journey at

Nunney. Wlncanton, further

smtitm Ti-DA/ll ry / ' y$/>
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south in Somerset, also has a
bus service to Frome. but it

runs only on the first Satur-

day of every month.
Deregulation means a bliz-

zard of paper giving times of

services by different opera-

tors. Trying to work out the
connections gives me a head-
ache, so I ask for the time of
the next bus to Bradford-on-
Avon, the nearest town to

Broughton Gifford.

Tin sorry,” says another of
the helpful women, "but the

Trowbridge

FINISH
Broughton

Gifford

CJursnl a.*,
bus

Bradford-on-Avon bus now
goes to Chippenham. If you
get off at Trowbridge there’s

probably a bus to Broughton
Gifford, though I don’t know
the times."

An hour later, the double-
decker arrives ten minutes
late and. when I offer the driv-

ers £1 coin, he sniffs and says:

“EZ35, mate.” Upstairs I ad-
mire the view as we go down
every back lane between
FTOme and Trowbridge, duck-
ing every time overhanging

branches smash against the

windows. Once again I am
the only passenger.

Trowbridge proves a de-

pressing detour, 1 am deposit-

ed in the town centre and am
fold the bus to Broughton Gif-

ford leaves in 35 minutes. 1

kill time in a bookshop, spend-
ing more than 1 saved by re-

sisting the temptation to go by
taxi

The bus to Broughton Gif-

ford arrives on time and fills

up almost immediately. I

share the back seat with a fat

boy with a US Marine-style
haimii and a woman in com-
bat gear and a bandanna. An
old man shuffles on and tells

everyone how lucky he is to

have found a bus going in his

direction.

Wearrive in Broughton Gif-

ford at 3.10pm. The five-mile

journey has cost £1JO. I have
a mile to walk home, but it

proves to be the most pleasant

partofajourney 1 am notanx-
ious to repeaL

Unfortunately, 1 have little

choice. I now have to go back
to collect my car.

By Mark Henderson

A MILITANT motoring
organisation is leading a

baddash against speed
cameras by publishing full

details of their locations on
the Internee.

Motorists can plan their

journeys around Britain’s

estimated 2.000 cameras
by consulting the website
set up by the Association of

British Drivers, which
claims to stand up far the

civil rights of the road tiser.

Visitors to the Website
are invited to send in de-

tails of new cameras or in-

active ones by e-mail, and a
£15 annual membership
buys regular updates with

maps showing the latest

traps. The list was revised

as recently as last Sunday,
to add a new camera on the

A421 in Bedfordshire.

The number of drivers

fined or prosecuted on the

evidence of speed cameras
has grown from 290 in

1992. the first year in which
they were allowed, to more
than 262,000 in 1996. the

last year for which figures

are available.

Up to 85 per cent of cam-
eras are left switched off be-

cause it costs more than

£8,000 a year to keep them
supplied with film, but new
digital versions will mean
many more can be left run-

ning at a fraction of that

sum.
The ABD site competes

with the American Speed-

trap Registry, which de-

tails a wide selection of

traps around Britain.

The most speed-trapped

stretch of road, according

to its site, is the A697 in the

Scottish Borders, which fea-

tures eight sets of cameras
in dose proximity.

TheAmerican site identi-

fies even more on the A10
in Enfield. North London,
where 12 sets monitor

speeds and traffic lights.

Netlinks: www.delta-
com.co.uk/abd/index.htm
British Drivers’ Associa-

tion homepage
wwwjspeedtrapeoni/index.
html Speedtrap Registry
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Come to Prime. Health to discover

health insurance with a difference.

With a full range of plans to meet
every need, you can be certain

we'li have exactly the cover to

suit you.

And because we’re part of

Standard Life, Europe's largest

mutual fife assurance company,

you can be confident Prime Health

set out to deliver the best value

health insurance available.

Jtisf compare the cost ofPrime Health's

leading plan, Primecare, with those of

other insurers:

Monthly premium lor a single person, aged 35

Primecare £35.54

BUPACare" £43.48

PPP Extensive £53.91

Norwich Union
.

£55.80
Express Care

YOURS FREE

Quoting reft.

Ml 6401 GV.

Fmd out how much you could be saving on quality health

insurance by phoning now for a no-obligation quote.

We'li even send you a FREE £25 Marks & Spencer

.Voucher if you join Prime Health before 31st March 1 999.

/ / Iw OO Prime Health

to find out more A member of the Standard Life Group
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The M&S CAT Standard Maxi ISA

CAT
S T A N D A R

The facts are here for you in black and white:

The MAS CAT Standard Maxi ISA
1

lets you

invest up to £7.000 in our UK 100 Companies

Fund - which has grown BW since its launch

on 1st May 1995 - tatf-free
1
.

But that's not the end or the

story: Alternatively you could

save up to £3.000 cash in this

ISA - at an interest rate of 5.58% AER* (which

guarantees to match the Bank of England Base

Bate until 5th April 2000).

In fact your full tax-free savings allowance

for the 1999/2000 tax year is £7,000.. which

is more than any General PEP could ever offer.

You also have the reassurance that our I5A

meets the Government CAT Standard...with

low Charges, easy Access and fair Terms

So please call us, or return the coupon

below - and start enjoying tax-free returns

like thousands of other investors.

MARKS & SPENCER

To make the most of your tax-free
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Cancer mix-up cost

woman her breast
Hospital may face £500,000 compensation claim, reports Ian Murray

A HOSPITAL trusi has admit-
ted responsibility for a labora-
tory rest mistake that led to a
young mother having a
healthy breast removed after

cancer was wrongly diag-
nosed.

Last month Anita Froggatt.

28, from Chesterfield. Derby-
shire. had her right breast and
six lymph nodes removed be-
cause a laboratory report said

that a biopsy taken from her
was cancerous.

Her ordeal began ut Christ-
mas when she nodced a lump
the size of a marble on her
right breast. She was relieved

when two biopsies proved neg-
ative and a scan was also dear
but as a precaution she opted
to have the lump removed. It

was cut away and taken to the

pathology laboratory for rou-

tine tests. However, these
showed she did have cancer so
she agreed to have her breast

removed.

As she was about to start a

course of chemotherapy, fiir-

rher tests on tissue taken from

her revealed it to be perfectly

healthy.

When the mistake was dis-

covered a laboratory worker
was put on paid leave until an
investigation is completed but
the surgeon who carried out

the operation has not been sus-

pended.
‘“There can be no blame at-

tached there at all," said Chris-

topher Day. the medical direc-

tor of Chesterfield and North
Derbyshire Royal Hospital

NHS Trust "It is a tragic situa-

tion and we take full responsi-

bility.” he said. “We have giv-

en her a frank explanation of

events and of course, a full

apology. We have discussed
the options available now and
the help we can offer— includ-

ing counselling."

A hospital spokeswoman
said no other patient was in-

volved. “It might have been a
wrong diagnosis or it could

have been that a slide from

Paul and Anita Froggatt “They ruined my life," she said

someone with cancer was read

twice and the second reading

was wrongly thought to be

from Mrs Froggatfs slide."

Checks had been increased.

The trust could face a com-
pensation claim of up to

£500,000. The spokeswoman
said: “We appreciate that the

patient is entitled to compensa-
tion. but we have not been con-

tacted by a lawyer yet We
want to support this lady as

much as possible and a com-

pensation case dragging out

would not be ideal."

Mrs Froggatt has lost her

factory job because tire remov-

al of ber lymph glands re-

stricts the use of her arm. She
said yesterday: "I couldn’t be-

lieve what they had done tome
for nothing. They have ruined

my life."

Frank Dobson, the Health
Secretary, said: “It makes me
feel ill just thinking about it. I

will be writing to this poor

lady and have asked for imme-
diate action to ensure this nev-

er happens again."

%

#-

David Penn, who won first prize in a competition to invent a millennium gadget, demonstrates his room locator

Boy shows the way to lost souls
A COMPETITION to invent a gadget for

the millennium has been won by a ten-

year-old boy whom the organisers mis-

took for an adult (Elizabeth Judge writes).

David Penn, from Stowmarket Suffolk,

came tip with a homing derice to help lost

hotel guests to find their rooms in the

maze of identical corridors and doors.

When the organisers of the competi-

tion, run by the Post House Hotel Group,
wrote to inform “Mr Penn” that be had
won. they had no idea he was a school-

boy. A spokesman said: “We were expect-

ing him to be in his thirties.We were total-

iy surprised to find out he was so young.

His gadget shows sheer genius."

The handheld device, named a “room
locator", looks like a calculator. When a

hotel key is inserted, flashing arrows on

the screen will work with sensors in the

hnft»i to lead users to their rooms. David

has applied for a patent on his design.

The first prize was supposed to be two

nights in an hotel on New Year's Eve.

David opted instead for a party with his.,

friends and his favourite meal of ham-

burgers and chips.
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Woman of 55

has second
test-tube baby

By Adrian Lee

AWOMAN who became Brit-

ain* oldest mother of a test-

tube baby two years ago has

given birth again , two months
short of her 56th birthday.

Pauline Lyon, who caused
controversy when she lied

about her age to try to secure

fertility treatment five years

ago. had a healthy boy at

Hinchingbrooke Hospital in

Huntingdon. Cambridge-
shire. on Monday.
Mrs Lyon said before the

birth: “I know a lot of people

wifl disagree withwhatweare
doing, but it will be wonderful

for our daughter to have a lit

tfe brotheror aster to play and
grow up with.” .

• Before their daughter; £$** •

ren_was conceived. Mrs Lyon
and her husband, Dave, 53. a
prison officer, from March,
Cambridgeshire, advertised in

newspapers and local shops

seeking an egg donor.

Last year Iiz Buttle, 61, from
Lampeter. West Wales, who
also hid her age. took Mrs
Lyon's record as the oldest

mother to have a test-tub^

baby following treatment in

Britain. Both women were
treated at the London Gynae-
cology and Fertility Centre in

Harley Street Mrs Lyon had

4”

Pauline Lyon with her

daughter Lauren

lied to another clinic in an un-

successful attempt to gain

treatment
'

Ian Craft; directorofthecen-

tre, said yesterday: “Mrs Lyon,

had every reason to have an-

other child. She is a wonder- ..

fid, competent mother and to-

.

have a boy to go with the little

girl is great” He said there

had been natural conceptions

at tiie age of 55 — the upper
Unfit that the clinic sets for fer-

tility treatment Professor

Craft said: “I am much more
concerned by very young con-

ceptions.”

An Italian woman gave. ,
-

birth to a test-tube baby at the
•’

age of 62.
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attacks Street deal
Soap opera storyline has incurred

the wrath of die Office of Fair

Trading, reports Cared Midgley
^FT«¥T-?>w.;v;tv

U. PRICErFIXING deal be-

-

-vf&en two shops that has fea- ;

fired in the'plcrt of Coronation
Street has been condemned by
the Office ofMr Trading.

Officials said the ' soap’s
newsagoit, Rita SnlHvan, and
its comer-stop ciwnerr Ravi

'

Desai. had niade an illegal ..

agreement that seta bad exarn-

pie hf die public, in the sto-

ryline. Mrs - Sullivan las
pieced not to sellcheap bread
andjn return, Mr Desai has
promised to stop stocking cut-

price jaewspapers.

Inits first warningcm. aiele-
visicn plot, .the trading watch-

t

dog said that such deals were .

^ti-competi tjve -and could be
refaredto tl»Restfctive Prao:
dees Court Wh® Granada
Television defended the' story-

line as
M
harmle&", the Office

of FairTradingstid that if un-
challenged, it endorsed a
breach of the law.; •.

Airs Sullivan "s foster daugh-
ter. Sharon Gaskell, had be-
gun the price war by selling

cheap bread while she was
looking after the shop. Mr.De-
sai’S daughter, Nita, v?ho runs
the comer shop, vetafiated by -

sto&tingpapers. ButMre Sulli-

van and Mr Desai later made
a deal that they would not take
away each other's trade.

I An Office of Fair Trading
^spokesman said: “If.there was
jpise like this in real Efe we
1 Would definitely havetolook
at it It could be seen as a mar-
ket-sharing agreement be^

cause iris restricting competi-
tion between shops, asdefmed
under the Restrictive Practices

•

Act..'

“Most agreements: where ..

twoorhmreparties agree to re-
strict tteir freedom to compete
must be sent to the Office of
ftiirTrading. :

_We' take a strong line
against price-fixing ana mar-
ked-sharing. but suspect that
30005 of these agreements go
op because people are. una-
wareofthelaw.-.
:

“Agreements do nqthaye to

: be written down to be covered
by the legislation. If this law is

broken we will instruct the
businesses to stem the practice
and,'if,t^pec^'l]^.could.

,

end up in prison for contempt

.

ofoourt"- ...

_: The spokesman added: “It

will "be interesting to see how
the storyline develops and we
will be vouching it closely.”

Granada Television seemed
unaware that such a deal ,

would be ruled illegal.:.

A

spobesareui said: ^Ttwas just a
gerideman’s 'agreement bfrk

tween Ravi Desai and Rita.

Fairdough, Mr Desai agreed
not to .seU newspapers at the

corner shop and Mrs JRajr-

ctoughagrred not to sdl bread.
atTbeKabin. As far as we are

~

concerned they were just keep- _

ing to an agreement which
stretches hack 20 years: tb4he
time of Alf Roberts.”

" ‘

• She added: “We do hot feel

.

the agreement is restricting

mzm

. 1
h 1 f=f. :i*

mm
Ravi Desai the Coronation Street corner-shop ownerplayed by Saeed Jaffrey, has strata deal with Rita Sullivan (Barbara Knox) that suits both parties

competition because Corona-
tion Street residents can go to

the Fresheo Supermarket if

they don’t want to shqptocal-

ly. It does not restrict them
from buying what they want
and rrs not market-sharing
because the shops don’t sell

the same things.

“I don’t know whether the

scriptwriters want to bring the

“Offioe of Fair Trading into the

storyline, but. we fed it: is "a

harmless "stosy.”

When soaps bubble over into reality
IT1S not the first time that soap operas
have made waves in the real world. Last

yearthe Prime Minister demanded the re-

lease of Defnire Rachid from prison, to

the derision of political commentators.
Mrs Rachid, a character from Corona-
tion Street, had been wrongfully impris-

oned for fraud, to the outrage of viewers.

A spokesman forTony Blair said at the
time: “The power to free her lies with the

scriptwriters and they would do well to

hear public and parliamentary opinion.

While they are at it they should ensure
that Sally and Kevin, the Websters.

whose marriage is in trouble, live happOy
ever after as welL"
The jailing of the fireman George Jack-

son in Channel 4*s Bmokade prompted a
national campaign to free him. T-shirts

were issued, “Free George Jackson" graf-

fiti began appearing on walls and a pop
record of the same title was released.

Brookside angered cancer charities

when it featured an elderly woman dying
at home in agony because she did not

have enough morphine to control her
pain. Macmillan Cancer Relief and other

charities made statements emphasising
that,m reality, cancer patients would nev-

er be left to suffer such pain.

Patient’s daughter defends doctor I Happy birthday? Get a life
ByA Correspondent

THE daughter of a woman allegedly

starved to death on a doctor's orders yes-

terday batked thedoctor’s judgment -

The woman, named only as Mrs D,<

said that she and her three sisters were':

relieved when they heandkat Ken Tay-
lor had told nurses at d^HfordHouse:
nursing home Pres^^stop “force-

feeding SS-year-oid Maty Ormerod in.

June 1995. She told the General Medical
Council’s professional conduct commit-
tee that neither she nor tor sisters had

;

exerted any influence oyer- Dr Taylor’s

.detisaotu
•’

- Mis D toM tto rommittee of Dr Tay-
lor's unstinting support for die family
and ofhis frequent visits to examine Mrs
Ormerod. She said that, after a -major
stroke in 1994, her mother had no longer
^appeared to be able to take fluids, tat

that, after a discussion with Dr Taylor
and the matron of. the home at the tnne,-

it was agreed that purses arid care assist

ants wpold continue to give her the food
supplement Fresubin orally through a
syringe. Mrs'D.said tbat^it was awftd

having to watch them forcing it into

: her*.

.

j Mrs D said that none of the nursing
staff with whom she had a good reiation-

- ship, had ever complained to them about
the doctor’s instructions, and that the fam-
ily did not know at (be time that nurses

had ignored the instruction not to feed

Mrs Ormerod during the 58 days before

she died .

Dr Taylor, 51, admits instructing nurs-

ing staff to stop giving Mrs Ormerod
Fresubin, but denies,serious professional -

.
misconduct The hearing continues.

By Ian Murray
M EDICAL CORRESPONDENT

BIRTHDAY cards could be
sent by the NHS to people in

their forties or fifties with a
quiz to increase their chances

of a healthy old age.

The idea is among possibili-

ties being considered by the

National Screening Commit-
tee. whichhas overall responsi-

bility for - devising pro-

grammes to give early warn-

ing of health risks to individu-

als. The birthday cards would
contain a checklist of lifestyle

and health symptoms for early

detection of vascular disease

and diabetes. Recipients who
scored badly would be advised

to see their doctor.

Muir Gray, joint director of
the committee, told a London
conference yesterday that a
wider screening programme
was being introduced over the

next five years. Later this year

the committee is to introduce

an antenatal and childhood

programme, giving all preg-

nant women the option of be-

ing tested for the risk of genet-

ic disorders, and monitoring

physical development through-

out childhood.

Nextyearthere will be an as-

sessmentof the valueof screen-
ing for testicular, skin and
oral caricers. Screenings for

ovarian and prostate cancer
were in the research stage.

Reindeer

farmers

call for

boycott

of Ikea
By Nick Nuttall
ENVIRONMENT

CORRESPONDENT

LAPLANDERS are calling on
British shoppers to boycott
Ikea, claiming that the Swed-
ish furniture retailer is failing

to protea their ancient rein-

deer-grazing lands.

The Sami, a semi-nomadic
people, say that Swedish forest

companies exporting wood
products to Britain are rob-

bing them of their ancient win-
ter grazing. They are urging
consumers and companies to

support only thosewood prod-
ucts backed by the Forest Stew-

ardship Council scheme.
About 85 companies, induct-

ing B&Q and Sainsbuiys
Homebase, have joined the

coundl’s certification scheme.
But Olof Johansson, a Sami
reindeer herder from Asama,
central Sweden, urged more
businesses to put pressure on
woodland owners and timber
shippers in Sweden, from
where Britain gets 20 per cent

of its wood, to help to protect

the Sami way of life.

Susanne Bergstramd. envi-

ronmental manager for Ikea.

said yesterday that the compa-
nywas awareof the difficulties

facing the Sami. Area was try-

ingto source certified wood, in-

duding Forest Stewardship
Certified products. But she con-
ceded that the company“could
nor guarantee” that shoppers
were being sold furniture and
wood items under the scheme.

Steve Howard, ofthe World
Wide Fund for Nature, which
is backing the Sami, said yes-

terday: “ikea should use its

muscle to get forest owners
properly certified. Some com-
panies have put their heads
above the parapet: ones such

as Ikea should too."

For centuries the Sami, who
number 3,000 in Sweden,
have herded reindeer from
summer mountain areas into

winter woodlands. But in re-

cent years large forest c- npa-

nies have sold off land to • • .aft-

er landlords, who dciim that

the reindeer damage :- ees.
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EU leaders head for compromise to rescue battered image
Deal puts pressure on Britain over rebate, write

Charles Bremner and Philip Webster in Berlin

THE European Union’s equivalent of the
Holy Grail lies just within reach of its

leaders as they embark in Berlin todayon
a mammoth wrangle over money and
naming a new chief executive. But ihe

deal still needs painful concessions, main-
ly from Britain. France, Germany and
Spain.

After a year ofhaggling, the makings of
compromise have emerged that would

partially satisfy Britain over its special

budget rebate, appease the French over
(arm spending, calm Mediterranean de-
mands over the cash flow from Brussels
and answer some of Germany's need for a
drop in its lion's share of EU funding.
As part of the package, Romano Prodi,

the former Italian Prime Minister, would

replace Jacques Santer as Commission
President. A promise of the post to an
Italian is central towinning Rome'sagree-
ment to paying about £750 million more
per year to Brussels, an equation that
prompted one EU Ambassador to dub
Signor Prodi the “billion euro man”.
Gerhard Schroder, the German Chan-

cellor and the EU’S president-in-office, yes-
terday warned his fellow leaders that

their mission was “to save the European
Union, in the eyes of the public at least,

from a deep crisis".

Diplomats believe that the emergency

created by the abrupt resignation of all

the commissioners has increased the

chances of an accord that only last week
looked unlikely. The brewing storm over

Kosovo is adding to pressure for the EU to

demonstrate resolve over its own house-

keeping. According to the emerging plan,

the new President could take over, along
with 19 new commissioners, after approv-

al by the European Parliament in May.
However, the endgame in the wrangle

needs Tony Blair and the leaders of the

other key states to budge from positions

that have been fixed for months and sold

to their domestic audiences as“non- nego-
tiable”. "It’s a matter of who blinks first,"

a senior German official said.

France, whicb feels it has been left out

on a limb by its German partner and has
most to lose, yesterday warned the others

that it could walk away from the negotiat-

ing table. “It would not be a drama if the

reform package is not completed,” said

Hubert VSdrine. the Foreign Minister.

A cut in Britain’s rebate from the EU
budget is one of a series of concessions
deemed vital by the others for the Union

to tie up a six-year spending package that

is needed before opening the EU to states

from central and eastern Europe.

Germany hopes that Mr Blair will ac-

cept a plan to continue the “British

cheque” while occluding from its ambit

hinds earmarked for enlarging the

Union. This could add £1 billion to Brit-

ain's annual bill, but would be softened by

other adjustments, including £250 million

a year from the Italian concession. Down-
ing Street last night insisted that the plan

would bite too deeply intothe rebate, nego-

tiated in 1984. and worth E2 billiona year.

Mr Blair would be open to a fierce as-

sault from William Hague and the

Eurosceptics if both changes were made.
His only consolation would be that, if

enlargement is delayed to 2006 — as

seems possible given the likely failure of

the summit to agree the radical Agenda

2000 package — he would have a long

lime to prepare public opinion for the

near halving of the rebate.

In a pre-summit interview yestercuv

Mr Blair denied that he was being nomi-

nate over the rebate. It was there for a pur-

pose — to rectify what would otherwise oe

the“monstrously unjust" situation ot » ru-

tin having the lowest receipts yet making

be second largest net contributions. He

appeared to accept, however, that some

idhicrments attheedses might eventually

Blair should not back Prodi, page 20

Leading article and Letters, page 2X

France in

shock as

top judge
resigns

From Adam Sage in Paris

Roland Dumas, fifth in the French State’s pecking order and the most senior official to resign in the State’s history

Muse of

poetry

takes to

the Metro
Bv Adam Sage

INTHE fran row, as Den-
ise Desautei opened a little

blue book and began read-
ing her erotic poem. The
Caress, a tramp clasped a
bottle of red wine and
smiled. A meaningful look
crossed her face as the
poem ended. The tramp
belched.

Yesterday’s encounter in

the Paris M6tro marked a
high point in the latest at-

tempt by the French Gov-
ernment to stimulate artis-

tic creativity. The seven-

day national poetry festival

— Le Prinlemps des Pofites

— was the brainchild of

CatherineTrautmann, Cul-
ture Minister.

Holding one of the high-

est-profile jobs in French

politics, with a budget of
Frl5 billion (El billion),

she has been unable to es-

cape from the shadow of

her predecessor. Jack

Lang.
In the !9S0s, he threw

money at museums and
films and set upa music fes-

tival. without any impact
on artistic inspiration. But
that is irrelevant, as Mme
Trautmann knows. Critics

do not want results. They
want innovative happen-
ings. such as die Fr6 mil-

lion poetry festival which,

some say. will satisfy a peo-

ple deprived of contempo-
rary literature because
they do not know it exists.

A POLITICAL earthquake hit

France yesterday when the

highest-ranking judge and the

nation's fifth most important

dignitary was forced out of
office by a scandal involving

sex and money.
In an unprecedented fall

from grace, Roland Dumas,
76, said he would step down
temporarily as head of the Con-
stitutional Council, the equiva-

lent of the US Supreme Court
The move follows the testi-

mony of his former mistress,

Christine Deviers-Joncour. 51.

implicating him in a sleaze

inquiry involving the oil

group. Elf-Aquitaine.

M Dumas, a former For-

eign Minister under the late

President Mitterrand, fell vic-

tim to two of the new breed of

investigating judges. Eva Joly

and Laurence Vichnievsky.

Their inquiry into allega-

tions of bribery and fraud at

the heart of the French state

has overturned the longstand-
ing. if unofficial, immunity of

dignitaries. M Dumas's an-
nouncement yesterday was

welcomed by his Socialist

allies but criticised by a
number of right-wing politi-

cians. Philippe de VUhers, the

Eurosceptic MP. described M
Dumas'S announcement as

inadequate. “He should leave

permanently." he said.

After dimissing calls for his

resignation, M Dumas yester-

day said he would step aside

until Mme Joly andMme Vich-

nievsky had finished their in-

quiries. Although he insists

that he will return to the post
most lawyers believe he will

quit for good.
“I want to be free to continue

my search for the truth in the

Elf affair and to rediscover my
strength, which has been un-
dermined by the blows I have
received over the past few

months.” M Dumas said.

The hardest of these blows
have come from Mme Devi-

ers-Joncour, who is herself

under investigation on suspi-

cion ofhaving been given Ftti6

million (E6.7 million) by Elf

between 1990 and 1993 to lob-

by the Government

This month she said M Du-
mas had benefited from Elfs

largesse when hewas Foreign

Minister, receiving 12 Ancient

Greek statues worth a total of

Fr264.000 and a flat valued at

Frl7.5 million. M Dumas
denies the allegations.

Until recently M Dumas
was convinced that he would
beable toding to hisjob as the
French political class, led by
President Chirac dosed ranks

around him. But he failed to

appreciate that the public is

increasingly aware of the gap
between France's laissez-faire

culture and the transparency

of its neighbours.
When Mme Deviers-Jon-

cour wrote an autiobiography

entitled 77ie Whore of the Re-
public, public opinion swung
m her favour and against M
Dumas and newspapers aban-
doned the traditional taboo on

reporting private affairs of

public figures.

Yesterday Mme Joly and
Mme Vichnievsky were in

South Africa an the trail of Al-

fred Sirven, who is suspected

of organising and running
Elfs slush fund at the start of

the 1990s. If Mr Sirven is

found, M Dumasts head may
not be the only one to roll.

There is evidence to suggest

that Elf bankrolled virtually

the entire French political sys-

tem—and notably M Chirac's

Gaullist movement — for

many years.
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Sex-tape

official

swoops on
Kremlin
From Anna Bundy

IN MOSCOW

THE Prosecutor-General raid-

ed the offices of senior Krem-

lin officials yesterday in an in-

vestigation into illegalities in

lucrative construction deals

with the Swiss firm Mabatex.

The action came after a scan-

dal of sex and lies rocked Mos-
cow last week and as Carla del

Ponte. theSwiss Attorney-Gen-O
eraL arrived in Moscow to as-

sist Yuri Skuratov. her Rus-

sian counterpart Mr Skura-

tov, humiliated last week by
the release of a secret video in

which he is allegedly shown
cavorting with two prostitutes,

said: “It is business as usual."

Mabatexwon million-dollar

contracts to renovate build-

ings in Russia and has denied

any wrongdoing. It has threat-

ened to sue Mr Skuratov.

“The links between these

raids, -the Skuratov sex scan-

dal and Mabatex are clear,”

Andrei Piontovsky. a political

analyst, said. “A naked man
jumping around in video-foot-

age with two girls is no longer
the Ptosecutor-Generai, but

while he still retains his posi-

tion he is going to hurt the

Kremlin as much as he can.”

It is believed that President

Yeltsin and his dose associates

want to be rid of Mr Skuratov

because of any compromising
material he may hold on them.

Nezavisimaya Gazeta sug-

gested yesterday that the latest

developments mightsignal the

end for Mr Yeltsin and his be-

leaguered staff, who are

“wrecked and demoralised".
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SUMMARY

Le Pen
faces gun
inquiry

Brussels: Jean-Marie Le
Pen, the leader of France’s
far right National Front, is

under investigation by Bek
gjan police after unlicensed
“weapons and teargas gre-
nades were foundin his car
here (Charles Bremner
writes). • . .

M Le Pen was detained
briefly along with his driv-
er and bodyguard after po-
lice inspected his car on
Sunday night In Paris, his
party,said; “Neither the car
nor the weapons belong to
M Le Pen.” But it referred
to “our vehicle" and “protec-
tion equipment”.

Cyprus bomb
Nicosia: Savvas Savva, the
chief, game warden of
Cyprus, was killed when a
bomb exploded in his car
in IimassdL Police suspect

that Mr Savva, 51, had
angered poachers and are

questioning a man.

Leader tailed
AstmdAn. Paraguay: Gun-
men assassinatedthe Vice-

President, Luis Maria An-
gara, while he was driving

to work. Tension rose in

this new democracy where
President Cubas is fighting

impeachment calls. (AP)

Annan inquiry
New York: Kofi Annan,
the UN SecretaryOeneral,

who has been criticised (or

his role in Rwanda while

head- of UN peacekeeping,

has ordered an independ-

ent inquiry intotheUN* re-

action to the 1994 genocide.

Kidnap ends

Bangkok Hong Wan^
myong, above. the_ kid-

napped 19-year-old scm ofa
North Korean envoy, was
fredi fcy the counties Thai

embassy, ending a diplo-

matic standoff. (Reuters) -

Ships fired on
Tokyo: Patrol boats have

chased and fired warning

shots at two suspected

North Korean ships, Ja-

pan’s first naval engage-

ment since 1953. (Reuters)

THE winner of the Oscar for
the years best film. Shake-
speare in Love, has been hit by
unlovely griping from rivals

who daim fairness was
"thrown out the window" ty. a
$15 million (£9.2 million) pro-
motional blitz for the film. As
the dust settled in Hollywood
yesterday. *he question 1 on
many minds was: Can" an Os-
car be bought? • - ;

•

- A day after its npser-'wzh
over Steven Spielberg'S Sav-
ing Private Ryon, j^oducers
were still pinching thenuselves-

and condemning Miramax, a
division of the Disney studio,

which paid for the'saturation
advertising for the Eliza-

bethan-era romantic comedy
in the run-up to the awards.
One called the strategy “dis-

gusting**. Another called it

“strong-arm tactics”. •

Starfrig before the Oscar
nominations were announced
last month. Miramax placed
glossy, full-page ..advertise-

ments almost dafiy in the Ho/- ,

tywood Reporter and Daity Va-
riety, urging Acadexrty mem-
bers to back Shakespeare in

Love.TheNew Yoric-based pro-

duction company spehtTtp to
. ,

five times the norm for ai\ Os-
car contender on such adver-

tisements, expertshave said, ft

.

has also been accused -r not
least hy Jeffrey Katzenberg of

DreamWorks, the studio be-

hind SavingPrivateItyai^cS
. setting up telephone, banks to

cold-call Academy members

Teletubbies

sue over

US copies
THE Teletubbies should have
known when they came to

America that itwas orrfya mat-

ter of time before!faey would
end up in litigation (James

I Bom writes),. - ,

Tinky Wlnky. Laa-Laa, Po
:and Dip^/Britamisinostpqp;

'vtixr. childim'S tekvisian cbarr,

ab^hare rraw fileda suit to .

protect tharaelvts from four

cuddly dolls withTbulging bel-

lies called the “Bubbly Cbnb-
bses" Who have turned up in .

Wal-Mart supermarkets. .

The Bubbly Cftubbies char-

actereareobvious, studied cop-

ies knockoffs" of the famous:

Teletubbies characters.*' states

the lawsuft against Wal-Mart
The owners and marketers

of the meriy band, Ragdofi

Productions and Itsy Bitsy En-

tertainment, are seeking un-

specified damages through the

federal court in Manhattan.
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Dcrarc hit hv to hate./The machinery Har-lUl uy
. vey puts in place is like a jug-

j. x genraut," Maris Urman of
• accusations OI Lion's Gate Films, which pro-—'— 1

. duoed Cods and Monsters,

unfaimess,writes— — — of logic ana, m some instan-

ces. a sense of fairness is

•ones women thrown out the window."
:

. ThedepthofshockinHoUy-
uigmg them rust to back the wood's upper echelons over

Spielberg film. Spielberg's failure to win the

.
Yesterday Miramax denied - most coveted Oscar was

the telephone campaigning al- brought home by front-page

legation as “a 100 per cent cate- pictures in yesterday’s LosAn-
garies! be”. Its chairman, Har- geles Times. One showed Mr
vey Wrinstein, has also denied Weinstein and his entourage
outspending DreamWorks on exuham at the Governor's Ball

advertising in the trade press, immediately after the awards,

claiming after the awards that The. other showed Messrs
Warren Beany had consulted Spielberg and Katzenberg a
senior executives and conclud- few hours later at their own
ed that the Saving Private thinly attended party. They
R^n studio had spent nfosL looked for-all the world like

But Mr Weinstein is now. mourners.

more than ever, the mini-mo- •

gul therestofHollywoodloves Hollywood obsessed, page 20

Monica Lewinsky and her escort. Jonathan Marshall arriving for the Vanity Fair

post-Oscars party at Morton’s Restaurant in Beverly Hills

OVERSEAS NEWS 15
JIHCmWliY/ REl/TOS

Monica
shows off

From James Bone
IN NEW YORK

MONICA LEWINSKY is turn-

ing heads with a dashing new
date. The former presidential

girlfriend arrived at Vanity

Fair's Oscar party in Holly-

wood on the arm of Jonathan
Marshall, the in-house coun-
sel with The Shooting Gallery,

a Manhattan film company.
It was the second high-

profile date for the pair, who
first appeared together in

public at The Shooting Gal-
lery's Christmas party, when
the company president de-

scribed Mr Marshall's escort

as “his lady".

Friends and co-workers are

still divided about whether the

two are ‘in a relationship".

They met last year at a New
York dinner party hosted by
Herb Ritts, the Vanity Fair

photographer who shot the

famous pictures of an insouci-

ant Monica sprawled an the

beach. The friendship devel-

oped when they found they

worked out at the same gym.
Mr Marshall. 35 and a six-

footer, is a graduate of Tulane
University in New Orleans.
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Police flown in

to quell ethnic

war in Borneo
From David Waits in

SINGKAWANG. WEST
KALIMANTAN

WITH the death toll at about

200. Hercules transports of the

Indonesian Air Force dis-

gorged 1,000 police officers to

try lo stamp out ethnic vio-

lence between Madurese
migrants and locals yesterday

before it spreads further in

this province in Borneo.

Thousands of Dayaks and
Malays were reported last

night to be surrounding an

area where 4.000 Madurese
remain trapped, awaiting evac-

uation by two companies of

troops on board helicopters. In

one incident yesterday, troops

with automatic rifles fired vol-

leys to disperse mobs before

rescuing a dozen Madurese
who were sheltering under
tarpaulins.

Three human heads were
later seen on the road with two

bodies nearby, their hearts

and livers cut out. The official

Antara news agency said that

the military would take charge
of the ana in an attempt to

restore order.

Another 2,000 Madurese
were awaiting evacuation at

the air base in Singkawang
while two teams of soldiers

and police evacuated 400 peo-

ple from Belitung in the

Semalantan sub-district.

Reports persisted among dis-

traught families of pockets of
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people stranded at the mercy
of the Malays and Dayaks,
who have been rampaging
across the area armed with

machetes, spears and old

rifles, torching homes of flee-

ing Madurese settlers. So far

the burnt houses and pathetic

remnants left by a trail of refu-

gees arc confined to the lush

western seaboard, but there

are fears that it could spread if

the Government cannot bring

it under control soon.

As dusk fell last night, re-

gional experts said they feared

that the Madurese might have

hidden in the rainforest a few

miles inland and be waiting to

take revenge. Their women
and children, meanwhile, are

packing the regional capital.

Pontianak, after fleeing in

cars, boats and army lorries.

Everyavailable public build-

ing has been taken aver and.
with more arriving all the

time, the total has topped

13.000. A large batch arrived

overnight in the city’s port on
an American-built destroyer of

the Indonesian Navy that was
packed to the gunwales with

refugees fleeing from the

north.

The road north out of Pon-

tianak to Singkawang shows
signs of those who escaped

south by more conventional

means. Scraps of clothing lie

on the narrow tarmac road.

Here and there, young men
carry the long, curved-blade

parangs used by fanners clear-

ing land but which are also a

devastating weapon.
More than 2,000 Madurese

have taken refuge in the Pon-
tianak sports stadium while

others are in warehouses and
with families. They say they

are too frightened to return

home and many have little to

return to.

It is hard to see how the Gov-
ernment can create the confi-

dence necessary for them to

return without taking the risk

of involving the armed forces

in direct confrontation with

either group. Since the army is

disliked by both sides, there is

the potential for a bloodbath.

Nonetheless, the army was
last night moving machine-
guns and automatic rifles into

the main hotel in Singkawang.

The unrest in Kalimantan is

materially different from the

recent dashes in the Moluc-
cas. the Spice Islands and East

Timor, where the land area
involved and the issue have
been confined. In Kalimantan,
it could engulf one of the larg-

est land areas in the archipela-

go.

All the clashes, induding
worker demonstrations about
economic conditions, are

expected to worsen as the June

7 general election draws near
— the first free election for 45

years.

theTIMES.WEDNESDA^fiii^

Boer set

free after

killing

black
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Indonesian police wait to board an aircraft in Jakarta
yesterday before flying to Kalimantan in Borneo

Mtpy/wwwjdautrJd/MSa/sdiqHNw/
Mriaca/Bnli/fOT.btMl— Indonesian

Government homepage

mtp^/babIUoj|stoiLtf(U4/—
Indonesian President's homepage
brttpy/liuldatndonaili-org/

•dKH/btwUltm— A report Into the

indigsnous Dayaks m West Kalimantan

Islamabad’s Ghauri missile is

country's untested Shaheen nu
paraded past a portrait ofMohammad Ali Jirmah, the founder of Pakistan. The
dear ballistic missile, capable ofhitting deep inside India, was also put on show

Pakistan parades its nuclear arms

IN A show of military power. Pakistan

yesterday paraded long-range midear
ballistic missiles capable of hitting tar-

gets deep inside India as its President
Rnfiq Tarar. vowed to *1eadt a lesson to

the enemy of the nation”.

Its latest and untested Shaheen mis-

sile went on display for the first time
alongside the surface-to-surface Ghauri
missile at a militaryparade to commem-
orate the 59th anniversary of the resolu-

tion that led to foe creation ofa home-

From Zahid Hussain in Islamabad

land for Muslims on foe subcontinent.

The Ghauri missile, with a range of 937
miles, was test-fired last April, just

before Islamabad conducted a series of
nuclear tests in response to India's

blasts. Thousands of spectators Cheered
as the missiles passed by.

In a vitriolic speech, Mr Tarar
declared that his country could not
ignore its security “while an enemy is sit-

ting on foe border”. He said: “We mB
gouge out an evil eye cast towards us.”

Hs scathing comments came despite

fresh peace moves after a landmark
meeting between Nawaz Sharif, foe

Prime Minister, and Alai Bibari Vajpay-
ee. his Indian counterpart in Lahore
last month. The two pledged to work
towards reducing foe risk of accidental
nuclear war and to resolve aD disputes

between them through negotiations.

But President Tarar said a settlement

of the Kashmir dispute was the otiff
guarantee forpeace in foe region.
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China admits a third of
dams are near collapse

CHINA admitted yesterday

that more than a third of its

dams constructed diningMao-
ist times when political ortho-

doxy counted for more than ex-

pertise were poorly-built “time

bombs” needing repairs.

The official China Daily
said die Government planned
to reinforce 33,000 dams and
dykes at an estimated cost of

£2.4 billion, saying that they

were ‘‘poorly built". The work
had to be completed by 2010.

But there were worries about
lade of funds, the article said.

The reports," quoting offi-

cials of the Ministry of Water
Resources, come when doubts

are surfacing in surprisingly

frank articles in newspapers
and among -some senior offi-

cials about the wisdom of

building the huge Three Gorg-
es Dam across the Yangtze
river in its present form.

Some officials believe foot

while the dam is already too

for advanced to be stopped,
there should at least be some
scaling back of its 610ft height
and the size of a 410-mile-long
reservoir behind it

There have been worries
about oonuption and poor
standards in the building of .

bridges and other public
works in the region where peo-
ple have died in collapses of

such works.

But with 3.200 dams hav-
ing failed since 1949, including
two in Hunan province in 1975
whose collapse left hundreds
of thousands ofpeople dead ac-

cording to human rights org-
anisations. some observers
here wonder whether the
whole Three Gorges project

Projects hit by

poor quality of

work, writes

James Pringle

might turn into a huge Enan-
rial, social, ecological and pos-

sibly human disaster^ •

As demonstrations break
out among Chinese whose
homes are to be submerged by
the Yangtze, and dismay
emerges among communities
which have to make room and
find johs for evacuees' when
work is scarce anyway, the pet

project of Li Peng, China’s dep-
uty leader and former Prime
Minister, is being questioned
as never before.

Public patience has dried up
and soda! unrest has followed
the reluctant mass exodus of
people from ancestral lands.

Pitdied battles have been
fought between farmers —
claiming that their compensa-
tion for lost land has been si-

phoned off — and police.

There have been certain dif-

ficulties in raising funds for
the second phase of construc-
tion." the official Xinhua news
agency said last week, quoting
project officials.

Zhu Rongji, the Prime Min-
ister, who nas never -shown
any enthusiasm for the darn

,

recently urged builders of
what is the world’s largest

water conservation and hydro-
power project to attach the

utmostimportance to engineer-
ing quality to ensure that the

:

gigantic dam "will not bring

calamity to China’s future

generations”.
•

“The responsibility on your
shoulders is heavier than a
mountain,"MrZhu told work-
ers at a construction site near
Yidhang in central Hubei prov-

ince last December. .

; Yesterday’s CWba Daily
"report shows what Mr 22m
may be driving at

Diplomats said the reports

indicated that there were di-

verging views in the Chinese
leadership over the merits of

the scheme, vfoich some see as
a Stalinist prefect of an earlier

age designed to celebrate the
legacy ofMr li, an unpopular
hardliner.

baby
From Rat Kennu«
IVJOHANNTSBIW.

AN AFRICANER farmer:

fjA
ijg

judge ruled that be hodM
intention of harmin-, the

Ix^a courtroom at Del-

mas, east of

burg, packed with menh

ST of the dead chd^
family.

Spoenstra ruled fo«

action of Nicholas Mqj
35, was not racially rno°-

vaied but a horrible freak

accident He setrienced

him to five years' jaiL sus-

pended for five years for

criminal negligence.

Mr Spoenstra delivered

his verdict entirely in Afn-

baw bardv understood

by manv of those in court

and it was some seconds

before they realised what

the ruling meant Amid

cries erf"outrage, Steyn hur-

ried from the dock back to

the holding cell below the

courtroom instead of cut

of foe door into the sti

Police later escorted

to his ear as an angry

crowd yeflrng "Kill the

farmer, kfil the Boer" tried

to set upon him. The
child's Family said they

would appeal against the

verdict and an African Na-

. tional Congress leader

said be would initiate civil

proceedings against Sfeyn.

In ins rating. Judge
Spoenstra also said foot

Steyn could keep bis gun.

He said that there had
been many violent and
murderous attacks on
wide fanners and Steyn's

. life could be threatened if

he ttid not have a weapon.
The court heard that the

baby. Angefique Zwane.
was being carried piggy-

back by her ttyearakf

cousin along a path dose
toSteyrfshomeon a small-

hokfingDearBeoonLeast
of Johannesburg. Steyn

dahnetf -he had been
attacked on his Smallhold-

ing before and he could

not see who was on the

jnfo'because of tall grass

wfaeafaeopened fire with a
idghvdodtyrifle. He said

be first fired a wanting
shot and then another
round into the air, which
killed Angelique and seri-

ouslywounded hercousin.

Steyn: allowed to

keep his weapon

An artist’s impression ofthe completed ThreeGorges
Dam in 2009. Some officials beueve ft is just too big

KENYA
SAFARI IN STYLE

13nts from£999
A Safari & Beach hoBday for those who expect

nothing but the bwt

fight.

(Bed S Breakfast).

Moa Ihe safari commences trfter biwSIod. lunch cflemoan oan»
drtw. diner and avemfgM at Sarabuni Serena lodge.

' 1*®^ day h Sanboru. Breafcfatf, iLmch. dimar and avemkjftl at
Sanbuu Serena Lodge. IWa gone dOves.

Wed: After an eaify toafcftshttw back acres* the Equate Mo
^AbadcwNattared Part. Arfve In

11,0

Maunlaki lodge for dimer and ovemlgM.
Alter breakfast Odv® to kaeAtofcuruiajgaluic/i.

WlWbymd on Wo*.

(finerand overnight.
^

S* Fulrfcnr h Mam Mara. Bath breakfast. Lunch, Oner
andwemlgblal Man Serena lodge. Two gcjnettt,as.

2^!^A>0fl Sata± 2229 P® P6®*1 exba:
W* Htreeymocmeagel2lc>Miii),

• > SWc Alter bexfifatf refom fcHcfiobl fo camertwtti

W » conned wm tenva Abwavidci

- tendon. Evening«tvd at tondon Heathrow
iniintx. •,9W OCO sw-fa-uu

“F” •••/• £U» 3SC^bcbdreldfcariin^ahdcatednltt^ay.up—.fa,
'

WOKrtwd windy a* cn retold tags Nodore *< facta£sa> dmsaidian4*m«lm4burnt feottqa«B«qfe
*

toraseivalJont 4 mwe Wotmation cal

0181 422 9966
E-mA a*hn®»arnatco.iik

'
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K d a Pep?
EASY MONEY 17

Does financial

skill elude you?
Easy Money is

here to help.

Every week.
Personal

Finance Editor
Anne Ashworth
shows how to

make your money work for you.
Today: Peps and Tessas made
simple; how, by stopping
smoking now, a 30-year-old
could save £346,000 by the age
of 60; and why, in the run-up to
the millennium, you must keep a
paper record of.all your finances

TElfSHPH COLOUR UBMPY

O n a billboard near
you, the curves and
smiles of the Won-

.
derbra girls have

been replaced by figures of a
different kind. Poster sites

selected. If the -fond fink to

prosper, you can transfer the

,

accumulated-sum to another
Pep company with more
oomph.
The tax breaks will also con-

nationwide are carrying one -
- tinue, although MrBrown has

predominant message — .put '

. sneakily sliced the value of the
money into a ^personal equity

-

plan before it is too late.

These, exhortations to buy
while stocks last are causing
ccmstematkm — people are
bewildered by the. variety of-

.

feted in these longterm stock

market savings. Product differ1

entiatian in the Pep market tv
vals die shampoo sector.

Tifiere are about 1J500 separate

Pep funds offered by more
than 400 banks, bufldirig sorter,

ties, insurance

companies and - U
Qty firms.

To add to the

confusion, each
of these funds
claims to be the. mWM
best, adding p.Jj
more shine and
body to your w-F
lank and life- ;
less portfolio

‘

than any of its

competitors.Amid thiscacoph-
ony of daims, some facts are
beyond dispute.

Here comes the science:
.

tax relief. But no furtbermorh
ey eani be added toyour stash
afterApril&
More lexueoit rules wStt.ap-

,

ply totfeeTessa. While rionew
accounts may be opened after

the deadline, further contribu-

tions to easting Tessas wiD be
permitted. You can deposit

money in your account' until-

the end of ite. five-year term,

provided' you. stay within the

£9,000 limit You may then

.
transferme cap-

i ttal (but not the

.
interest} into an

The immi-
pent withdraw-

’'OSS ail of Kps and
; . T: Tessas is of it- .

"
- - sdf no reason

to join the last- -

1

• minute rush.

. TTie nrim-

... mum invest-

ment in most Pfep hinds is

£1,000.Tfyou cannot affordto
lodcyourmoneytipforatleast

five years. leave it in a birild-

“A CIGARETTE,” wrote Oscar
Wilde, “is the perfect type of perfect

pleasure. It is exquisite and it leaves

one unsatisfied.” Unfortunately, like

so many other perfect pleasures in

life, smoking is bad for you, not to

mention prohibitively expensive.

Since the Budget, the price of a
pad; of 20 top-brand cigarettes, such
as Marlboro or Camel, costs E3.82.

So if the health warnings have not
got to you already, maybe a few facts

about the financial risks of smoking
will help you to kick this nasty habit.
The standard pack-a-day addict

spends £26.74 a week on cigarettes.

That adds up to £1.390.48 a year, if

you give up. after one year you could
treat yourself to that Prada coat you
have been hankering after or take a
short holiday in the Caribbean.
Assuming that the price of ciga-

rettes continues to rise at 5 per cent,

you could save more
than £34,100 over 20 g |
years simply fey I
putting the money im- (Sft

der the mattress. That —
'-ri

is enough, at current

prices, to put down a ||| |Kr - -

deposit on a pent- /( J.
house in Kensington h

~-

or to splash out cm a u --

platinum and dia- \\
mond necklace from
Bulgari.

You could put your money to more
prudent use. of course. According to

NPI Global Care Pensions, a
20-year-old who invests his cigarette

money in an environmentally aware
persona] pension plan with no
tobacco investments can save

£185,000 by the time he reaches 60
on the most conservative fund
growth estimate of 6 per cent.

If you assume fund growth of 12

per cent, a 30-year-old can build a
nest egg of £346.983 if he puls his

cigarette money into a pension fund.
Even if you give up smoking much
later in life, for example at 50, you
could save up to E25.000 by the time
you reach 60. depending on the level

of fund growth. You could use the

money to help with the mortgage. A
Halifax borrower with a £50.000
25-year loan fixed for five years at

555 per cent would repay £298.27 a
month. Your saved cigarette money
could take care of more than a third

of the monthly bill.

Investing the money in file stock

market is another potentially lucra-

tive option. Again, assuming that

the price of cigarettes rises by 5 per

cenl annually and wjihoui raking in-

flation into account, investing your

cigarette money in the average UK
unit trust could yield £39,000 over

ten years, according to BEST
Investment, which bases its calcula-

tion on fund performance of the past

ten years as a guide.

If you invested the equivalent

amount of money in the Jupiter

Income Fund, one of the lop perform-
ers of the past decade, you could
have amassed more than £61.000.

Feeling guilty yet?

Figures from ASH, an ami-smok-
ing group, show that a high percent-

age of the 12.1 million Britons who
smoke arc the people least able to

afford iL In 1996, 17 per cent of

professional people smoked, against
38 per cent of unskilled manual

workers. The young

M -k arc also particularlyO . bad Offenders: 375
• ;;

'

per cent of people

aged between 20 to 34
regularly smoke.

"*• £ The chances are

'A that if you do choose

M to give up, not all the

y money you save will

y be available to chan-
nel into other invest-

ments. You will prob-

ably spend a fair amount on quitting

aids: for a week’s supply, inhalators

cost about £19.95, gum costs £15 and
a nasal spray costs £20.

Anti-smoking campaigners em-
phasise that unless you are highly

addicted, smoking 40 a day or more,
quitting aids are not essential. They
suggest drinking lots of water, brush-

ing your teeth often and chewing sug-
ar-free gum. The full-blown symp-
toms of withdrawal are likened to

flu, so expect to feel miserable for a

few days. You can always console

yourselfwith the thought of riches to

be amassed in the future — and the

fact that you are more likely to live

long enough to enjoy them.

Paula Hawkins

• CONTACTS: quitting helplines:

England 0800 002200. Scotland:

0800 848484, Northern Ireland

01232 663281, Wales: 0345 &37SOO;

BESTInvestment0990 112255: Chel-

tenham & Gloucester 0800 333900:

NPI: 0171-623 4200.

OK-- ..
••

'

up
p*:- vj.g&p&MiL

You have, at most ten days
,

ing society, if tempted to take
to putmoney intoa ftp before out a loan to buy .a ftp, -think
they are withdrawn from sale, agafo. Unless ybu have the Money down
at midnight on "April 5L ftps . flair dr 'a Geoi^eSoros,' any
arethek^acy ofLoid Lawson ‘grinylhmlhe value of lift: Pep some of the sa’

of Blaby. !. ; \ . .
• will not

.
equal flit interest the' charges

‘

Tessas (tax ofempt special • - charged on-the borrowings.
'

-yourinvestinei

Money down the drain? Ifyou cannot afford to lode up your money long-term, a.Pep may not be foryou

savings accounts), John Altar

jorispain andsimple contribu-

tion to the promotion of
.
thrift

during his brief period at No'
If. will also bow out at mid-
night on April 5.

Peps and Tessas will be sup-

planted by Isas (individual sail-

ings accounts), a new type of

cash, phis shares, plus insur-

ance. tax-free scheme devised

by Gordon Brownand his erst-

while colleague Geoffrey Rob-

inson. something of a sperial-

ist in file tax limitation arena.

A Rig is riot: strictly speak-

ing an investment, but a tax-

free wrapper. It can hold

shares in oneor several compa-

nies, or stakes in unit and in;

vestment trusts which them-
selves hold " shares in. a
number qf companies.

' -

Sheltered within the Pep.

these holdings escape tax. You
can invest up to £6,000 in a

general Pep, the most popular;

variety. The bestsellers cortr

tain unit and investment

trusts, so spreading the risk.

You can also put a further

£3.000 in a single company

Pep which holds the shares of

just one company, much more
of a gamble.
Sums invested in Peps be-

fore the deadline .will be unaf-

fected by the changeover, re-

maining invested for as long -

as you choose in whichever

stock market scheme you have

. Peps are 'not. for the nervy
who find the fluctuations of

the
.
stock market unsettling.

There is no pledge that any
Pep will make your fortune. In

a chart compiled by Chase de
Vere, an independent financial
adviser speoalising in Peps,

the best perfarmr

ing fund over a
five-year period to Pf
December 31 1998

* 5

• way Gartmore Eu-
ropean Growth,- • 3.

which . .
turned. ...

.
£1,000

•

---.info:

n

£303056. Equttt
We life’s StnaDer vi •

Companies fond IOI
languished at the;. .

.

..
bottom Y irf '.'tite,.';

-

rip
. league; a £1,000

lunfo sum invested r • •

•would have grown ;
IHV<

tO jUSt £1,078.93.
: .

'

Although some
'

' plans came witha guarantee,

the small print ofthese wifi re-

veal that you wiD receive only

a portiaii ofany rise in foe irar-

- ket
;

’
,

."L.--
i

.

rS
.

Simper Wishing to save tax

is not a compiling reason to

takeout a Pep becausethe val^

ue of this exemption,can beex-
aggerated. Ptfos escape : inr

. come tax (to which most of us

are Sable) and capital gains

tax (whidi most of us never

. pay). Avoiding income tax is

an attractive proporitkai. But

some <rfthe sayingis offset by Most Pep'companies have ar-

flie' diarges ‘detfocted from rwigedto Cake money up until

your fevesfrnenttopay admin oftamught-toi April 5. but some-

Peps

are

/not

for the

nervy

investor

istration and sundry extras.

Seme Pro finns still deduct a
diaxge of5 per cent ofyour in-

vestment as soon as they re-

ceive your cheque, that is £300
from an investment of E6y000.

There are further annual man-
agement "charges to pay of

around 15 per cent

of the value of your
" investment

Bff all this leaves

you undeterred, do
5- not make your

choice of plan

t based on the per-

formance figures

supplied by Pep
tile firms. Through the

selective, but entire-

yy - -ly legal, use' of star
J

.. tisticsv they are

j.
’

'
;
able to accentuate

5LOr the positive. Thus a'

______ Pep with a record

of some good years

and some bad can appear to

have outstripped its peers.

Fortunately the Which? prin-

ciple lias been applied to the as-

sessment of Peps. Three firms
— Allenbridge, BEST invest-

ment and Chase de Vere —
will supply fists of their best

buys. Ifyou buy through these

organisations you can save up
to 3 per cent of the initial

charge. For novice investors,

BEST is currently ream-unend-
ing funds from Fidelity,

Gartmore and Perpetual

are dosing their doom on
Thursday, April 1 before the

Bank Holiday weekend.
You maynow have conclud-

ed that after- all, you have
more in common with a Tessa,
the only option for those who
want to start long-term saving

but prefer to stay in the warm
embrace of a building society.

There is also no reason why
you should not acquire both a
Tessa and a Pep and have the

best of both worlds.

But here again, we are talk-

ing commitment If you take

any ofthe capital from theTes-

sa account during the five-year

period, you will lose fiie right

to tax-free interest Banks and
building societies are paying
reasonably generous rates on
these accounts, ranging from 5

to 6.95 per cent Minimum de-

posits range from £10 to

E9.000. The Yorkshire Build-

ing Society is (laying 6.95 per

cent on a minimum of £100.

The various institutions have
different dosing dates for their

accounts. Some ask that you
open the account by Saturday,

March 27 or by April I.

.• CONTACTS: Times-Monty
www.dmes-money. co.uk:Alien-
bridge: 08003399999;BESTIn-
vestment 0171-321 0100:

Chase de Vere: 0800985 9000;
Yorkshire Building Society:

0845 6006061

JOIN THE WORLD'S N : 1

DON’T TRACK THE INDIES

WITH NO ENTRY OR EXfT CHARGES.

Put your finances on paper
APRIL FooTs Day may pro™Je foe

test of whetheryour bank, budding socie-

ty or insurance company has up de-

fences against the mifiaunirm^bug-fences bssuin — ,-p .

Government gives waraingtouh®^
dangerofa mini-version ofthebug affect-

ing computers on AprU L for many busi-

nesses. the start of the financial year.

The announcement follows die news

that a dozen of Britain's largest banks.,

building societies and
J
n^

u?n“
Hies lave not prepared their systems to

HS/uk SmiTof the rnfflemmnn

date change: In information tixhmdoKy

Z

down the spine ofanyroe

countor ottersavings. Could
flieekwjon-

of financial institutions be hid-

£^SersmSribIctt,anw' h2ve

Paperchase: save all documentation

mti bug from plaguing your Stances. To
protect your money, turn yourself into

Bob Cratcfait with a handwritten ledger

ofmoneyin and roooeyoutCompilea de-

tailed record of your bank'accoimts and

other, savings, insurance polities, pen-

sions and ofiier investments.'But do not.

.

keep the dafo on yourPGji^ ineaise the
*,

bug is lurking somewhere in the innards.

Mark Belaud of the financial advisers

Chamberlain De Broe says: ‘The most
important thmg is to make sure yourown
information is bang up-todate. Lots of

people simply have no idea what pen-
sions, savings, investments or insurances

they have. If file information is lost and
you have no records of your transactions

yourself, you have had It"

Do not leave bank or building society

statements on the kitchen table. Keep
them safely with records ofanydebit and
credit card transactions and make sure

the figures match up. If there are any
gaps in your records, ask the companies
concerned for replacement documents.

However, no matter how chilling the

prospects of befog hit by file bug, banks
are still the best place to keep your cash.

Gwynneth Flower, managing director of
Action 2000, the Government’s official

bug-buster, says: *T certainly don't think

people shouU withdraw all their money
and keep it under the mattress. Other-

wise all the felons in Christendom will

have a wonderful mfltennium party."

••
; L . . : Susan Emmett

Legal a Genral IK Inlex

Virgil Brawl*

FT5E - Astaries JUI Sbara Batex

MoneyBuitdcr Gu»wih is an actively managed PEP

that aims to take advantage of carefully selected

opportunities in rhe UK market, tax free. tt>u'd expect to

pay more for expert management like that. Most actively

managed hinds charge 3^ to 5.25% up-front.

Not Fidelity MoneyBuilder Growth. It has no entry or exit

charges and the annual management fee is onlj’ 1 $j. But where our

active management docs make a difference is in performance. Jusr

look at the table above. While tve can't guarantee future returns,

since its launch rn 1004 , the fund has grown hy 123.8*^ -

significant!)' beating the Index and the Tracker funds that followed it.

How's it done? Hard work, commitment and ,t real love of

• what we do. In a word - dedication.

Wirh our analjsts making more than 46.800 company contacts

1 year 3 years S rears

<U% 7L9% 1Z3.8S

7J% 68.1% 1B8J%

74% 8M% a/a*

B.7% 71.8% 185.5%

1 > i j III

a year, we believe no-one pep/ba hotlhe 9am to bpu. 7 da«

explores investment oppor- 0800414133
tunities more thorough))' www.ndatiiy.eo.aL

than we do. To find out more about ,i PEP

that keeps up with Tracker funds on cost, hut

is above them on performance, phone, fill in the

coupon or speak to your JFA. Ifyou are already with us

you can top up your J 098/9 PEP usingSwitch or Di’lta ^
li l-Klriin- PllBjixW. tnl thJi*

- KihiTNII fii.ni, tV^t’l'il 4 1
it

Ilow J.iui me tfiLvnuium rm PcMuy-: MiHh.i’Suikh'r i'awiIi ITf Thr TidWin- MLuUiin)>

»,n«ip ntJi, rn.inv''U’ rrjnv.mil jtLtr .li'hnm'.rfivnii .mminn linun.- pi.,_h»' npj.-'iiiiiin,-.

X.Mk- Mr.Mt» 'M.t'Mt.

Fidelity Investments'

WHERE 15 MILLION INVESTORS PUT THEIR TRUST.*"

|,ili iinj,i' Ipnr* 'enrniad lt»«'' WinW ivritinvimcMlni IOW -VaHnCViwnh pn*«niB«r'»»rlM«-h if,' l.'^M I IT Tfc liL-kij |*t|i>(n>«irhru.<) |n,*iu.'Ht< h,i>

aiA-itJn] 1.1 Lir jcnuu.H rh. irnin-**! thuimii iruJ ii'Ot.lC'^drLahL l*jy fXil"Hiaicrr.iJi-|jjjjitti iJlKuri rnuin Tt» uti iJ i«r-4nkpi ..aiJ (man- Ihni ihnnUBin'iLwn^.ui'fl iqi ^ I jn irti j.4

mu iMffihKkih: annum imrwd .\li%uitntfai'an|iai JrvTiL,i«L,ttJllv rrtinmJilrsmhni ji ban Xpnl r* l**w*unoi Ar'^t Rivvn,-. jml j,

j

It'll^ miuJr ikr, HlMKUap
a USinmpairar«I4Mnir V hinhn nrimi~Hri.ni.' nut hr ttudr *hn Apnt i I**! hn rwJhij; IIT.imi n«inii i>* fi-% uvtm IK iA#- >* ia -atd itrjrdm- in rnwj m .i 11 r,,r .m

l\V»Jlilrpri«lif»riinin»IiUliJA.‘a»r*inM milJu. mlcsrrtrrLlu«^inil<twwr I»Lk\ pri^nL1
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.
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18 MIND AND MATTER

Getting to grips

- THE TIMES WBDNESPAY_^££jl

with a smart hand
sr>. *22

Artificial hands have not changed much in

the past 30 years. But a new prosthesis,

called the Oxford Intelligent Hand, has

the power to grasp objects in a far more
human manner. Anjana Ahuja reports

S
haking hands with Dr ftter

Kyberd is an alarming experi-

ence. You have two choices— the

regular flesh-and-blood hand
whose feel is warm and familiar, or the

cold grasp of a steel prosthetic, which is

strapped to his forearm and rises above

his own hand like an eerie shadow.

The Oxford Intelligent Hand may not

look as inviting as the real thing but this

amazing steel creation, with two fingers

and a thumb, is one of the most advanced

prostheses in the world. Unlike more
primitive versions whose digits simply

open and dose b'ke a bird’s beak. Dr
Kyberd's contraption can grasp objects in

a much morehuman manner. It will auto-

matically go into the most appropriate

grip. For example, if an object is near the

palm, the digits will dose around it in a
“power grip". Moreover,
although it looks as though it

would crush the bones of any-
one foolish enough to proffer a
hand, the steel handshake is as
light as a child's. §TC
Dr Kyberd, from Oxford

Orthopaedic Engineering Cen- offer
tre. will talk about his research

inFrom Captain Hook to Rob-
ocop, the second lecture in the SOITl(
Sdentists for the New Century
series at The Royal Institution that i

next Wednesday evening.
U1<XL

Brandishing a prosthesis that

looks like the severed hand of SO 1

a shop mannequin, he says

that artifidal hands have not
developed much in the past three decades.

"Prostheses like this only open and dose,

and the motion is not anthropomorphic."
Dr Kyberd sal's.

As a result, he says, it can perform only
the most basic actions. “Even though it is

the most commonly used artificial hand
in the country, it isn't actually used by
that many people, although it may be
more to do with provision than practi-

cality."

Surprisingly, it is common for people

who lose a hand to shun a prosthetic alto-

gether. even a purely cosmetic one. Of an
estimated 85,000 people across Europe
who have lost pan of an upper limb, only

5 per cent use a prosthetic. Dr Kyberd
says: “Not one of the people I have had in

my laboratory regards themselves as disa-

bled. Losing a hand seems to be viewed

more as an inconvenience, which is per-

haps a tribute to how wonderfully adapt-

able the human body is.

The point is. thewaywe use our hands
is subconscious. We don't have to think

about it So. when you build an artificial

hand, you shouldn’t be trying to make it

like a robot or a tool. It should be as easy

great to

offer people

ftter to wear as a pair of spectacles. You don't

expert- have to think aboui them while you are

s— the wearing them. Asking people to wear ba-

hand sic prostheses is like asking people with

,
or the slight myopia to walk around with a cam-

,-hich is era on their head. They wouldn't bother.’'

> above The main requirements of a false hand
v. is that it is light (the forearm must bear

ray not the load of the prosthesis) and easy to use.

sut this It must also be reliable. The Oxford intelli-

fingers gem Hand, which builds on Dr Kyberd's
vanced doctoral project at Southampton Universi-

; more ty and which will form part of the

simply Tompaw fTotally Modular Prosthetic

ak. Dr Arm with high Workability) collaboration

jjectsin with researchers in Sweden and Edin-

J! auto- burgh, weighs in at a relatively low half

opriate kilogram.

ear the It can be operated by tensing two mus-
it in a cles in the forearm. Two electrodes — one

for each muscle — read the

tiny electrical signals, which

It woiilri hp are amplified and fed into a
It wuuiu uc

serfes ^ drcuils glitches in

these circuits are automatical-
great tO ly triggered, prompting the

fingers to curl up.

iffpr nponlp 11 4211 P* 1* up using
)ner people

ej^er two or three digits and it

, . can perform a “side prehen-

SOmething Sion” grip, a fist with the

thumb on top (this is how we

that wnrVc bold trays, for example). One
Lnai WOrKS

particularly impressive fea-

ture is that each fingertip eon-

SO Well tains a tiny microphone dial

detects the vibrations caused
"" by a slipping object If vibra-

xades. tions are picked up, the fingers dose in

I dose, tighter. Importantly, the level of force is

rphic." moderated delicately, so it is possible for

the hand to pick up an egg without break-

n only ing it (a notoriously difficult task for an ar-

>h it is tifidai hand). The microphones automati-

hand cally screen out vibrations caused by con-

wd by versarion (the litmus test Dr Kyberd says.

iay be was playing Test Match Special at it full

practi- blast) and by blows to the hand.
Relaxing the muscles again causes the

people prosthetic to adopt the neutral curl of a
c alto- limp hand. The hand must be capable of

Of an operating over a 12-hour period, so Dr
iurope Kyberd has introduced a “stalling"mecha-
>. only nism thar causes the motor to cut out

yberd when not in use.

lad in The next task will be to introduce wrist

; disa- and elbow rotation— this will involve the

iewed collaborators in Sweden. Aesthetics will

s per- also be important Mr David Gow. az

idapt- Princess Margaret Rose Orthopaedic Hos-
pital in Edinburgh, will design gloves to

that works

so well

A

1

.1 -.j
IV

in

\ichoIa

Dr Peter Kyberd with the Oxford Intelligent Hand. Each fingertip contains a ttny mk’Tnphm*-which rhtrrft? rty vibrating nriwrri object

cover the hand An open drawer in Dr Ky-
berd's laboratory is full of PVC and sili-berd's laboratory is full of PVC and sili-

cone gloves.The PVC ones look unrealisti-

cally smooth and pink, not unlike flesh-

pink. washing-up gloves, but those made

from silicone can be cast from real hands
and look far more convincing. AH the fea-

tures are there— wrinkles, impressions of
veins in the wrist and subtle colour differ-

ences of the nails. And unlike PVC. which
is prone to discoloration, silicone gloves

do not pick up dire

The culmination of the Tompaw
project funded by the European Union,
will come next yearwhen the first patients

are fitted with the Oxford Intelligent

Hand. “We’re not expecting everyone to

want one, but it would be marvellous to

offer people something that works really

well.” says Dr Kyberd.

Fears over smallpox caches

/
... r

o- £

SMALLPOX was eradicated

in 1978 and now, supposedly,

only two samples survive,

kept in tightly guarded labo-

ratories at die Centres for

Disease Control in Atlanta.

Georgia, and at a Russian
laboratory known as VEC-
TOR in Koltsova Siberia. If

the World Health Organisa-
tion has its way, they will be
destroyed in June
But as the deadline ap-

proaches, some people are
having doubts. Fuelled by a
growing suspicion that se-

cretcaches ofthe virus proba-
bly exist elsewhere in mili-

tary hands, they argue that

there is a danger these might
be used as a biological weap-
on in the future. To provide

defenceagainst suchan even-

tuality. they say. the existing

stocks should be
kept alive as a
source of vac-

cines and antivi-

ral drug& Virtu-

ally everybody
on Earth is now
susceptible to

.

die disease be-
cause the effects

of vaccination,

which ended in
.
Ron

the 1980s, have
"JVXJ

worn off.

The National XJ
Academy of Sci- __
races, asked by ' riel

the US Adminis-
tration to con-
vene a panel on the subject
rays in a report that retain-

ing the live virus could be es-

sential for “the identification

and development of antiviral

SCIENCE
BRIEFING

Nigel

Hawkes

agents for use in

anticipation of a
large outbreak
ofsmaflpox"-

Dr Alan Zefi-

cofo of Sandia
National Labora-

tory in New
Maacxxsaygthat

T
_, throwing away

INUJC/ the .vans would '

TTWri' J* irrationaL

His view that

there are secret

gj caches is widely

j. .
believed, even

KeS bysome ofthose
who favour tire

destruction of
foe official stocks.
-

*T think there is more in

Russia than in foe one cen-
tre,"says DrDonald Hrado--
son. of Johns Hopkins Um-

veraity.There is no question

abort that"

Dr. fink Fenner, who
chaired^ foe commission
which certifitttfosttsmaflpax

had been eradicated, kStf

The Washington Post “I

think the IBcefiboocf that tire

Rossoms destroyed every-

thingexceptwhattheyhad in

foe WHO laboratory Is very
smafl.” Butheand Dr Hend-
ersonfavour destitution.

The change of tone in the

US islargely foe result ofthe
testimonyora fanner official

at VECTOR, the laboratory

in which the Soviet biologi-

calweaponsprogrammewas
conducted. Ken Afibeck has
provided details of the pro-

gramme and says he is con-
vinced that it has not been
compkidydismantled.
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On Wednesday March 31, in From Captain Hook to
Roboeop, Dr Peter Kyberd, from Oxford
Orthopaedic Engineering Centre, will discuss how
dose scientists have come to creating the perfect
artificial hand. Are man-machine hybrids like
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J
u5taffer930prn on Octo-

ber 15, 1958, Sotheby's

new. chairman, Peter

Wilson, raised his gavel

to auction sevfeh Impressionist
masterpieces. Jforthe first time
TV cameraswere lined xip. The
1,400 tidcefrholders included
Margot Fbnteyn, Kirk Doug-
las and Somerset Maugham
Within five minutes he had

sold three paintings. The sixth
-

lot was Gizanne's Carbon au
Gilet Rouge; bidding stopped

.

at E220.000, double the sum
everpdd fa:amodem picture.

Irwasnot oniy a world record,

but by such a margin dial for

years Impressionist paintings

went nowhere else for auction. .

Fbr Bruce itwas a good timeto
be joining the firm.

“Sofoehys was the main
stimulus of Bruce’S life," says.

David Nash, who worked
with him in the Impressionist

department Bruce learnthow
to look at an object and de-

scribe it compactly. Sponsored
by Sofoeby*, he travelled to

the cultures that had produced
these objects and .met a net-

work of aesthetically minded,

.

rich, inquiring young people.

Yet after dime years, loath-

ing set in. “f suddenly had a .

honor of the so-called ah.
world," he wrote'tp.a friend. .

“Though I went on ,to be a cfi-.

rector of Sofoeby*. everything

about the firm filled me with

claustrophobia and disgust"

Bruce joined as a num-
bering porter in the Works of

Art department at £8 a week.'

Brian Sewell that year began

at Christie's: “It is easy to for-

get how pure Bruce was then.

. .There was a frankness and
"

: .honesty about him. He would
havemade a very good priest"
• Bruce moved between Antiq-
uities^nd Modern Pictures as

a junior cataloguer. The
forma*, which answered direct-

ly to Wilson, was in a tiny

room in the basement and an-
- sisted of Bruce, a secretary and
an outside adviser who came

.
in once or twice a week. This
was Wilson's friend and busi-

ness partner, John Hewett
Bruces connoisseurshjp de-

veloped swiftly. Hewett said:

Tf you put ten things on a ta-

. .
We, held pick but the best one.

He had a ‘good eye’" Those
lucky enough to have the eye
traded on it Bruce wrote:

“Sofoeby*. directois assumed
people like myself had private

incomes to supplement our
wretched salaries. What was I

to do? Exist on air? J earned a
bit extra by trafficking in antiq-

uities - . Almost everyone in

the art business was at it" His
.growing confidence was Meed
to a new responsibility for Im-
pressionist sales, “imps" was
glamorous. He dealt with

. smart visitors dbfly: Gregory
Ffedc, Alain Bekm, David Nrv-

.en.EBzabeft'Dtydor. ;

Bruce
,
admired Wilson*

.
savofrfaireand dedication. He
liked to imitate the chairman,
whom he called “The BeasT,
holding an auction. He adopt-,

ed toe same languid manner-
isms, intonations and elabo-

rate reaction to works of art.

Wilson was tall and slightly

portly. He sold advertising

space in the. Connoisseur be-

fore joining Sotheby's in 1936

. as a porter in the Furniture de-

partment Thereafter Sothe-

by's consumed his life, apart
from a spell during the war as

an intelligence officer His
Byzantine cast ofmind was use-

ful in the art world, which
thrived an cell-like cliques.

He built upthe firm through
flair, enthusiasm and ruthless-

ness! He stopped at nothing to

obtain a work of art. John Mal-
let says: “1 remember catalogu-

ing the Romanesque head of a
prophet PCW was the seller. It

was attributed to a specific

area of Prance. ’How do we
know?* I asked. The chairman
knocked it off a ruined abbey
there*, said Wilson’s office."

Wheeler dealing: in 1962 Bruce was sent to meet Somerset Maugham, above: he later recalled "his awful old fingers going through my hair". Right. Brace in 1979

Wilson trained his

young men to

nourish theircon-

tacts. Increasing-

ly. Bruce became his. re-

presentative. With Wilson's

arm onhisshoulderthe school-
boy was tipped into what Ted
Lurie-Smith called “a world of

Baroque monsters". Bruce
soon tired of social games. It

was cine reason He gave for

leaving Sotheby's: “I can’t face

being chased around onemore
beach umbrella by one more
lady in palazzo pyjamas."
Not only women chased

him: collectors in the main
were homosexual. In most cas-

es Bruce was an innocent feted

by rich men. But on at least

one occasion he succumbed.
In July 1963 he went to Glen-
veagh Castle in Donegal. The
owner, Henry Mcllhenny.
had approached Sotheby's to

have Glenveagh* contents ap-

praised for insurance. Wilson
selected Bruce fortoe task. An-
other guest was Janies Lord,
whokept a diary.: “1 know they
went to bed together. Henry
did the seducing. He was
boastful about it to. me. He
called him ‘BruceykinsV*

Brian Sewell identified with
Bruce's predicament. “He told

me of a hugely embarrassing
night in a castle in Ireland.

There is a certain outrage in

one’s reaction. If there is 'one
thing a young homosexual re-

sents. it* homosexuality being
taken for granted as being in

toe gift of someone else. Bruce
hadn't anyway come to terras

with his homosexual drive.

The last thing held want is to

have tocontend with an exploi-

tation of that homosexuality
for Sotheby's advantage."

.

This is just what Wilson
called upon him to do in spring

;

1962. Having catalogued toe
j

Somerset Maugham sale.

Bruce was satisfied that he had
completed his duties. Shortly

before toe sale, however, the

old man changed his mind.
"Maugham had been to the

dentist." recalls Kenelm Dig-

by-Jones. “He had toothache,

hewas old, he said he wouldn't
seil. PCW nearly had a fit.

Then he had this brilliant idea

of wheeling in Bruce."

His hair freshly washed (on

Wilson's instructions), Bruce
went to meet Maugham at the

Dorchester. “He recognised

Bruceas a bitoflive bait: exact-

lywhal hewas. Itwasvery cyn-
ically done." Bruce gave more
details to Maugham'S grand-
son.Jonathan Hope. As he en-

tered toe room Maugham*
companion said: “He wants
you to sit next to him." Bruce
did so, whereupon Maugham

put out a hand. "His awful old

fingers going through my
hairT he told Hope. Bruce
wanted Hope to believe that,

because he had let Maugham
ruffle his hair, he had secured

toe collection for Sotheby's.

But that was only part of it

“He wanted to emphasise how
grotesque was the atmosphere
of corruption. He implied he
had had to do this in other in-

stances, charm people to get

money out of them. He became

quite hysterical at the recollec-

tion, bouncing in his chair, say-

ing T hated it I hated it!’"

Wilson had opened toe door

to Bruce's sensuous delight in

objects, buthow much further

their own relationship went is

harder to know. Sewell says:

“I’m convinced he was not

PCW^ lover. PCW wanted
Bruce body and soul and it

made it easier for him if Bruce
pretended, so it didn't look a
footling, idiotic pursuit. It was

1 TOMORROW 8

‘It was very much m
nobody tike Bruce, j

he knew if—

J

7first love. There was
1e was gorgeous and
^asper Conran.

a kindly act on Bruce's part."

After the Maugham sale

Bruce began to rebel against

The Beast's” exploitation. In

April 1966 Bruce became one
of Sotheby's eight second-tier

partners. He was seen as Wil-

son's heir. “None of us doubt-
ed that he would be at toe

head oF Sotheby's in due
course," said Sewell. Then, in

the summer of 1966. he re-

signed. To the surprise of the

board, heannounced his inten-

tion, aged 26, to study archae-

ology at Edinburgh.

• Extracted from Bruce Chatwin

by Nicholas Shakespeare, to be

published by The Harvill Press on

April Ifor £20. Tunes readers can

buy itfor £16 by calling The Times

Bookshop, 0990-134459. Copyright

Nicholas Shakespeare 1999

OK, so who’s had sex?
Saturday: "Now, has anyone had sex

since their tables were born?” demands
Sigrid, our terrifying birthing instruc-

tor. We are back agam on the fflh floor

of St Luke’s-Roosevdt Hospital, for the

final session of our Intensive Lamaze
Birthing Class “intended for Manhattan
couples with impossible schedules". To-

day is our reunion. Itb a chance to com-
pare our offspring, but more important-,

ly to “swap birtMng^experiences and of-

fer each other support”.

“Well, have you? Don’t be shy,”

booms Sigrid. A silence invades toe

room; even toe babies, whom shehasi in-

sisted we exhibit side by side on a pad-

ded while sheet seem to sense our un-

ease and cease their chuntering.

We aU look down, avoiding her

intense, pale stare.

“Come ON," she cries.

Finally, someone speaks. “Er

no, not yet" says Susan* a law-

yer, whose busbandNeta.au Is-

raeli computer programmer,
promptly nudges her crossly.

“See.” hisses. Melissa to her

husband Barry. “I'm not the

only erne who doesn’t want to.”

“A lot of people say it’s very

painful, like the first time all

over again.” adds Susan doubt-

fully.

“Foam and condoms. FOAM
AND CONDOMS," shouts Si-

grid, shaking her perm. '“Didn’t -w-

I give you all my leaflet on sex?" ff

She disappears behind her easel B #1
promising Creative Pain Man- </

”
agement and re-emerges bran-

dishing a thicket ' of leaflets

called SexAfterthe Baby Comes.

"Pass them round.” she m-

streets Barry. “Now remember, with a

baby you can’t have passionate sex any

more. You have to make a date and say

•Let's do ftJ’Tiyand take a bath together

eh?” She looks around at our small ex-

hausted group, wagging her finger at

ourapparent uninterest "You gona take

care of your sexuality.” .

Tm finding the whole thing pretty

stressful,”says Susan, bravely breaking

another silence. "Mv obstetncitoisays I

should goal the Pill but my pariK*n-

dan says I shouldn’t becauseTm stifl.

breastfeeding. I guess ttn

toe paediatrician's advice for now.

Chewing his bottom lip. Neta

slightly in his chair andstax^mefa-
te* l follow his eyeline as He alights on

toe fourth paragraph:

cn may be instructed by thar obstetn-

rians not to make love for six weeks.
French women may be tokl pas de rap-

ports for oilythree weeks! And yet there

is no difference in their reproductive

equipment” .

‘.Time for your birthing stories," says

Sigrid, dapping us to attention. The two
couples unable to make the reunion

have emailed their stories which she

reads out, before commanding Melissa

to begin her account Melissa was due
last in pur group but delivered first,

foree weeks early. - -

Tt was LSOam and I said to Barry

*Hey I Think my water broke' and he's

like *Yeah, right*. But it had and then 1

had pains by thetime we got to foe hospi-

scolds Sigrid. palming a fistful of ba-

nana chips. “Listen to me. I'm a lactation

consultant and an advocate for toe

breast They’ve just discovered the hor-

mones in the breast milk make for an
easier transition to adolescence.”

Neta produces pretzels and a bottle of

champagne and we toast our infants be-

fore the others load their charges into

their bulky navy Peg Bsregos. the Prada
of prams and Manhattan's baby chariot

de jour. Peter tries to load Thomas sur-

reptitiously into our ugly nine-year-old

Mofoercare stroller, a hand-me-down
from another correspondent. It is a ja-

lopy of infant transportation built

around an exposed lattice of steel tub-

ing, a bit like the Pompidou Cen-
tre.

' “We must buy a new pram ” I

mutter as we squeak off down
the corridor, the front left wheel

.
flapping like a disobedient shop-
ping trolley.

“But it’s a vintage,” says Peter.

Tt has character.”

At the lift we are joined by a
nurse who takes in our accents

and the victory of function over

style.

“Hrarn," she observes. “I’ve

never seen one of those before. !

take it that’s British, too."

9 NEW YORK LIFE

tal, they were trying to fill ootforms and

1 was like. This batty's coming out’ and

45 minutes later shewas there."

“Not easy," nods Sigrid.' Tt whips
1

through your body, without time to ad-.

.

just But preferable to having to work

for hours at iL”

“Yeah. I wouldn’t haw the patience

fbr that" says Barry. '

-

T didn’t like breastfeeding at first,"

says Susan, after recounting her trau-

ma-free labour,

"Did you go on a breastfeeding

coarse?”demands Sigrid.

“No, but Neta helped me."

T was experienced." shrugs Neta

modestly. “In Israel I worked in a zoo

with mammals, I told tier how io breast-

feed- Howie get toe latchon."

"You should have gone on. a course,”

Simdayr “Maybe it* haring a

. baby
.
that* heightening our

Yt sense of danger," sighs Peter, as

I# C he hunches over the papers, wor-

Fl/U lying over yetanolher violent as-

pect of living in New York. At
the same time that their officers

fired 41 bullets at Amadou Dial-

la. an unarmed blade man stand-

ing innocently outside his apartment

(killing him with 19 of them) the NYPD
have chosen to announce that thgr will

go ahead with a controversial plan to

equip all their officers with soft-nosed

bullets by April.

They assure usthat these,win be safer

than the traditional hard-nosed bullets,

which are more likely to ricochetor pass

straight through the body of a suspect,

going on to hit innocent bystanders. The
snag is that the new soft-nosed bullets

flatten on impact, causingmuch greater

injuries and chances of fatality in those

they hit.
t

• Tfs atrickytradeoff."ponders Peter.

“What would you prefer? The greater

chance ofbeing hit by a less harmful bul-

let, or the smaller chance ofbeing struck

by a more damaging oner
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The wrong
Italian,

Mr Blair
David Hine says Prodi would

be yet another EU political fix

T
ony Blair's taunt to the

Conservatives in the
House of Commons

last week — that William
Hague and Jacques Santer are
two of a kind and miserable

compromise candidates —
may yet come home to haunt
him if he fails to make the
right choice for President of
the European Commission at

the Berlin summit in the nexi
few days. Yet among the easy
metaphors about the deans-
ing of stables and the flexing'

of parliamentary muscles,
there has been remarkably
little discussion of the qualifi-

cations required for the job.

Names are floated, and the

accolades are generally effu-

sive. Romano is our man, we
ore told. Carlos has a good
track record. Yes, Antonio or
better still Wim would do — a
pity they are not available. But
the real business goes on in
back-channel talks hurriedly
convened between Prime Min-
isters’ offices and foreign min-
istries. Amid all the specula-
tion, the one thing that cannot
Ik voiced is a frank discussion

of qualifications — at least not

by those who will broker the

deal. Most of the candidates
do not declare themselves, and
cannot, without unnecessary
offence being given, be ruled

out. Someone will have to get

the job. and no one wants to

find they have expressed
doubts about the suitability of

one who may be a
'

potential winner.

What The citizens

of Europe make of

it all is less dear.

Do they want a
President they can
identify with? And
if so. what exactly

do they want to

identify
1

with? The
low-key virtues of
administrative
competence — an
end to cronyism.

clear lines of ac-

countability, transparency in

decision-making? Or do they

want strong policy leadership;

a President who will lead his

team from the front rally the

European Parliament behind
him. impose some order on its

normal mode of policy disar-

ray (perhaps even, in a nice

reversal of roles, on its own
ethical standards), and com-
municate directly with Europe-

an voters.

The superficial attraction of

a strong personality is that he
would impose leadership on
his own Commission, a factor

that was shown to be so

lamentably absent by last

week's scathing attack on Mr
Sanrer’s performance. He
might even sack a future Edith

Cresson before scandal and
collective guilt engulfed the

entire Commission.
Yet to have that son of

political authority poses all

sorts of dangers for institu-

tions so weakly routed in

public irusL A "strengthened

European Parliament is sim-

ply nut going to be a
disciplined one. delivering sus-

tained support to u high-pro-

file President. It lacks real

majorities even when it has
arithmetical ones. If it hud the

power to sack commissioners,

it could use it to pick off its

political enemies. There will

uhvavv be plenty of those as

long as the Commission re-

mains a rainbow of national

nominees of widely differing-

political luck”rounds.
What the Commission

needs is competence, a restora-

tion of public-service values

Prodi’s

ability to

manage a

team is

far from

certain

and administrative morale,

and self-imposed discipline,

rather than politically im-
posed leadership. How far

that conclusion has been fed

into the mixed motives of those

who will take the derision for

us is undear. A heavyweight
Prime Minister is said to be
needed. Preferably a Southern
European — presumably be-

cause he is going to have to sell

some painful cuts in transfer

payments as enlargement of

the European Union approach-
es. There is much talk of the

need for a good communicator
too; a man of the political

middle with wide appeal.

All this is said to point to

Romano Prodi. Mr Blair*
erstwhile ally in the "Demo-
cratic International''’ that the

Prime Minister. Bill Ginton.
and Signor Prodi formed last

year — just before Signor
Prodi was ousted in a coalition

coup by the leader of Italy*

real social democrats. Massi-
mo D’Alema.

Signor Prodi certainly has
his merits. Bur most Euro-
peans know little of what
Italians have been able to test

first-hand. And the same ap-
plies to all the other candi-

dates. The spotlight will fall

very selectively. Heads of

government who need to fix a
deal that meets short-term
considerations have no incen-
tive to turn up its power.

In Signor Prodi* case, for

example. Signor

D’Alema's coup
has tried ' the

former Prime Min-
ister’s patience

with efforts to

build a more unit-

ed Italian Left Si-

gnor Prodi has
since done his best

to make life diffi-

cult for his succes-

sor. forming a new
group, the Demo-
crats. to challenge

Signor D'Alema in

the European elections this

June.The affair has cast much
doubt over Signor Prodi*
capacity to manage a team
and a parliamentary majority.

Like Mr Blair, he has built his

appeal on transcending con-

ventional political boundaries.

But unlike Mr Blair, his

political base was always
uncertain, at times positively

evanescent It is difficult to

believe it would carry much
weight at the European level.

W hen the history of

Italy* remarkable
reform process in

the 1990s is written, the real

accolade may go to Giuliano

Amato — currently Signor

D'Alema's Minister for Institu-

tional Reform. As the first

reforming Prime Minister of

the decade, it was Signor

Amato who took the really

tough decisions on budgetary

reform and privatisation. He
established a pattern that

others, Signor Prodi included,

have had an easier time

emulating. Signor Amato fac-

ed a credibility crisis in Italian

institutions much like that

facing Brussels and steered

Italy through with great skill.

If Signor Prodi becomes
Commission President, it may-
have more to do with superfi-

cial political convenience — as

it did in Jacques Sanier* case
— than because it is self-evi-

dently what Is needed.

comment&the-(imcs.co.uk

The author is Fellow in Poli-

tics. Christ Church. Oxford.

THE BALLOONCOMESDOWN THE BALLOON GOES UP?

The real catastrophe

W hy Kosovo? Why. of all

the current civil wars
and humanitarian hor-

rors. is it Kosovo that

now summons British troops to the

colours?Or put itanother way, why
does a bloodstained shroud only
have to wave over a Balkan village

for otherwise intelligent people to

take leave of their senses?

Yesterday the West tossed ano-
ther gauntlet before the Yugoslav
leader. Slobodan Milosevic. All

previous ultimatums have been

bluffs, and he has called them. In

response to a month of Nato
sabre-rattling, he has unleashed on
Kosovo a pre-emptive scorched-

earth campaign of medieval bru-

tality. Now squadrons of bombers
are waiting to pulverise his country,

and 10,000 Nato troops stand ready
to invade from Macedonia. Yet a
BBC interviewer yesterday could

gasp “How can Milosevic be so
stupid?" A wise general never asks
that question of nis enemy, only of
his Mends.

In the early 1960s. Americans
considered it unthinkable that a
modem President such as John
Kennedy could entangle the United

States ina third land war in the Far
East within 20 years. It was simply
beyond imagining that, in a nuclear
age. American boys would ever

again die fighting in distantjungles.

The world was too safe and
Kennedy too shrewd and too liberal

to make such a mistake. Besides.

America was omnipotent The orien-

tals would be no match for the

rolling thunder of the world*
mightiest air force.

The historian Barbara Tuchman
famously addressed the puzzle of

Vietnam and concluded that in the

matter of war. little. had changed
since the fall of Troy. In 77re March
ofFolly, she related how each crisis

was confounded by vain and hesi-

tant leaders, fay Coirs of retreat by
deafness to unpalatable advice and
by a constant belief "that there was
no choice". Kennedy had to take
America into Vietnam to prove he
was tough on communism, and
Lyndon Johnson to prove that “I am
not going to lose it”. After half a
million dead, it was lost Nothing
was gained, and it appears nothing
was learnt

I cannot find a single strategist to

give me a level-headed outline of

Britain* war aims in Yugoslavia.

Everything said by Tony Blair and
others in the Commons yesterday
amounted to fine words and postur-

ing; “Punish Milosevic . . . teach

No amount of Nato bombing will

make Milosevic see sense in Kosovo

him a lesson . . . send a message
. . .credibility of Nato at stake". So
far, a year of intervention has been a
disaster for those whom it was
meant to benefit A minority of

Kosovan militants have been en-
couraged to believe that Nato troops

will help them to win their freedom
from the Slerbs. They have commit-

ted atrocities, and provoked
counter-atrocities from the Serbs.

They have provoked a powerful and
ruthless Government to repress

areas of the country which it had
previously ruled un-

democratically but
not murderously.

The objective set

out by Mr Blair

yesterday appears
to be to bomb the

Serbs into granting

partial autonomy
to Kosovo. It is

scarcely credible

that a serious per-

son can believe this

will be done fay

bombs— least of all

after the Iraqi expe-

rience — and Mr
Blair was unable to

say how. The action

seems certain both

to kill more civil-

ians and to provoke

bloody retaliation

against the Kos-

ovans which Nato is powerless to

prevent What kind of humanitari-

anism is that?

The policy appears to be rooted in

a belief that President Milosevic

was “made to see sense by bomb-
ing” in Bosnia. As General Sir

Michael Rose, the former command-
er in Bosnia, angrily repeated

yesterday, this is just not true. The
real prelude to the 1995 ceasefire

was the Serbs losing a land war
with the Croatians in southern

Bosnia and fighting to a stalemate

round Sarajevo. Mr Milosevic had
already achieved his strategic goal

of de facia partition. If bombing
“brought him to his senses” then,

why has the threat of more severe

bombing not done so now?
Bombing is irrelevant. The issue

in all territorial disputes is the

military balance on the ground, fn
Kosovo that balance is now over-

whelmingly Serbian. Nato spin is

Simon

Jenkins

that bombing “will help Mr Milose-

vic to retreat” and that “he cannot

possibly win". I am sure the

Wehrmacht thought the same in

Yugoslavia in 1940. to its cost Last

year the British Government sent

3.000 tropps as part of the 10.000

Nato force in Macedonia. They
were to help to get Western moni-

tors out of Kosovo in the event of

danger. Then they were to go in and
“keep the peace” at the invitation of

both sides. Now, according to one of
their commanders, they are to

“separate the com-
batants and disarm
ffiem” a feat that

for thirty years has
defied the British

Army in Northern
Ireland. Next week,
if Mr Blair is not

cruelly deceiving

the Kosovans, the

objective may have
to be to confront

40,000 Serb troops

in open battte-

This is not so

much mission creep

as mission stam-

pede. It is madness
posing as morality.

But if it happens, it

does give point to

William Hague*
question yesterday;

why did Nato not

act sooner before it allowed Mr
Milosevic to deploy his full army on
his southern front faring Nato? If

British troops are to die in the cause

of Kosovan autonomy, this delay
will seem criminally negligent.

The frantic hope of the interven-

ers must be that Mr Milosevic

might, yet again, offer them some
fig-leaf for their retreat He has
virtually invited a bombing raid,

which may make Nato feel better for

a while, but what is surely inconceiv-

able is that the Serb leader will

suddenly withdraw what is one of

Central Europe* biggest armies
from defending what Serbs regard

as their territory. He may bluff and
bluster yet again. Yet as the Tories

indicated, and most Labour MP$
believe, there is still not the will

among any Nato country to invade

any part of Yugoslavia and confront

Mr Milosevic* army on the ground.
Even suppose, just suppose, a

miracle occurs. Suppose Mr Milose-

vic does bade away, then what? The
objective as stated by Mr Blair is for

Serb and Albanian Kosovans to live

in peace with each other in an
autonomous, democratic province

of Yugoslavia. The implicit model is

Bosnia. Yet for almost four years

Bosnia has been a UN protectorate

under a High Representative, and it

is likely to stay that way for the

foreseeable future. The country is

militarily dependent on Nato and
financially dependent on aid, with

(me of the world* most subsidised

populations, costing the rest of us
more than $1,000 per head a year.

The attempt to make Bosnia a
democracy is described this week in

a devastating analysis by David
Chandler, Bosnia; Faking Democra-
cy after Dayton (Pluto). It is a fans.

The country is ruled by an army of

some 50,000 foreign soldiers and
UN staff, who run or regulate its

executive, its bank, its police force.

.
its aid distribution and its media,
holding periodic“elections” thar are

no more than tribal opinion polls.

They are upholding a temporary
peace and a vast edifice of interna-

tional job-creation. They will never

leave. As Chandler points out, “the

one sotution that has not been
advocated by the international com-
munity ... is that of letting the

Bosnian people begin to work out

theirown way forward”.

T
he desperate irony of the

present crisis is that the

least worst outcome for the

Kosovans is to become such
a UN colony. To achieve it they will

have to endure enough bloodshed to

induce Nato leaders to match
threats with deeds, to invade and
somehow drive Serb forces off

Kosovan territory- The suffering

will be horrific and the result for

Kosovo win be not autonomy but
merely freedom from the Serbs.

The fact is, we should have left

Kosovo* separatists to fight their

own battles, as we normally leave

separatists round the world. We
should have offered such help as

charity can supply- But charity no
longer wins headlines. Only bombs
do that When the blood flows, we
yearn to meddle. When the med-
dling is mixed with machismo, it

gets out of hand. It has now brought
Nato possibly and Kosovo certainly

to a catastrophe. Of course the fault

lies with the monstrous Milosevic,

bur not all the fault.

comme7il@the-times.co.uk

‘Hollywood’s obsession with William Shakespeare — our exclusive

preview of the next ten sequels, going from Bard to worse’

W ith the success of

Shakespeare in Lore at

the Oscars, Los Ange-
les is apparently desperate for

Bard-orientated
"

scripts. One
young eineaste has already put

together a scries of pitches for

Hullywood. a copy of which has

been leaked to T7ie Times:

Saving Private Bardolph:
The field or Agincourt, 1415. The
King's old buddy Bardolph has

gone down behind enemy lines

and a team of longbowmen led

byJack Faistaff (Tom Hanks will

look great in fat make-up) has to

go in and gel him the hell out.

They do, the French are whup-
ped, and we end wiih Pistol (Will

Smith) observing that “Homies
now abed in Harlem shall think

themselves accursed they were

not here!*’

Tempest! Forget the island, in

Tempest! we go big on the

shipwreck itself. Miranda (Kate

Winslet. Gwyneth Paltrow?) is

thedaughterof oil-tycoon Prospe-

ro (Michael Caine* who lives cm
the Island. She is travelling back
with her fiance, the rich but
monstrous Caliban (Sting) to be
married. Then she meets Sebas-
tian l Leonardo DiCaprio) who.
despite being brother to the King
of Naples, is travelling steerage

and is a great dancer. Just as
Miranda and Sebastian get

down to iL the tempest starts and
the ship goes down. Everyone

freezes to death except Miranda.
Banquet: First Blood II: He*

back, and this time it* personal.

It wasn’t a ghost at all, Banquo
survived (can Ewan McGregor
beef up or do we go with

Jean-Claude Van Damme?) and
today, trained m deadly arts by
the three weird ninjas, he is bade

to revenge himselfand daim the

throne of Scotland.

Lear as Folk Old Queen Lear

(numerous options) is losing his

marbles and has to divide his

Giles Coren

gay-pom empire between his

three homosexual sons — Nath-
an. Stuart and Vince. Based in

the Canal Street area ofManche-
ster. the tragedy begins with two
of the three sons unhappy with
the sire of their portions. After

frolics with a hermit called poor
Tom, and the taunting of a gimp
known as The Fool", the two
bad “sisters" die in a shoot-out

and the wronged one moves 10

Miami to set up a design studio.

Pericles, Prince of Tides:

Surely Nick Nolle* last chance
for an Oscar.- Pericles (Nolle)

sails for Tarsus 10 get over
revelations of incest and relieve a
famine. He is hard-drinking,

hard-living, and hard on him-
self. But then he meets a lovely

therapist called Thaisa (Barbra

Streisand), who cures him. and
helps him to find the hero inside

himself. Supporting role for Judi
Dench as the King of Antioch.

Desdemona Does Dallas (or.

The Whore of Venice): Othello

was right. Desdemona is a
nymphomaniac who beds every-

thing in sight. Des works her
way through Lodovico. Cassia
Roderigo and the rest, and in the

great orgy scene at the end ofthe
play Othello (Luther Vandross)
delivers his famous line “Put up
your bright swords for the dew
will rust them", which, in this

context, takes on an entirelynew
meaning. The scene in which
Des (Gwyneth) and lago (Rober-

to Beninj) get up to no good with

a handkerchief will surely go
down as a classic of the genre.

No WeddingsandFourHun-
dred Funerals: Charming Titus
(Hugh Grant) wakes up one
morning to find he is late for the

slaughter. Swearing his way
across London tn morning dress
he lays waste to everyone, finally

baking the sons of Tamora.

Queen of the Goths (Gwyneth?)
in a pie and feeding them to her.

ShylodkStoekandTwo Smok-
ing Barrels: Hustled out of his

life’s savings at a poker game
fixed by Shylock and his hood-
lums. Antonio has 24 hours to

come upwith the cash or forfeit a
pound of flesh. But he is not
called the Merchant ofVenice for

nothing — and soon puts togeth-

er a drag heist that will solve all

his problems. In the final act

Shylock (Sly Stallone) asks “if

you pride us. dowe not Meed?" to
which Vinm'e Jones (Arnold
Schwarzenegger) replies “let*

find out shall we^and blasts

hun with his sawn-off friend.

Light Sabres Lost Star Wars
meets early comedy. For Nav-
arre, read Death Star. Confusion
of identity with Luke Skywalker

killing a man who turns out 10 be
his father, and falling in love
with a woman who turns out to

be his sister. But all turns out
well when Chewbacca reveals

himself to be a female wookie in

disguise. They fall in love.

There’s Something About
Ophelia: On the day of the big
funeral, young Hamlet (Keanu
Reeves) has been promised a
date with Ophelia (Gwyneth?),

the fairest maid in school While
waiting at Folonius* house for

her to change for the pany he
gets his manhood caught in his

codpiece and has to be carted off

to hospital Years later he returns

to woo heragain, but inadvertent-

ly mislays seme genetic material

whidLbyahilanous sequence of
events, ends upin Ophelia* hair.

Ste rushes off to wash it out in a
brook but, leaning (Ml a willow
that crows aslant it, she falls in

and drowns. Hamlet, doomed to

die a virgin, tolls everybody.

Jilted

lady
FAMILY ghosts haunt Inverary

Castle, the pre-scandal home of

Margaret Duchess of Argyll. When
the late duke flung his wife over the

drawbridge before their testing

“Polaroid and pearl necklace-

divorce in 1963. he also ejected an

8ft by 5ft oil (detail below) of the

duchess by Sir James Gunn.
Now the portrait, felicitously

benefiting from recent publicity,

has been spumed by the 12th Duke.

He was offered h fay Philip Mould,

the dealer specialising in British

portraits who was selling on behalf

of Nicky Armstrong, the duchess's

closest chum in later years.

The latest coverage has pushed

its value to £48.000. a snip for the

duke. There is still a lot of

bitterness at Inveraiy,” Annstrong

suggests. ‘The duke said, diplomati-

cally. that there was nothing he

wanted 10 displace from the castle

walls to make way for iL”

GENERAL PINOCHETS
reputation extends to hisfamily.

His nephew Heman is doing one

of those “how to beajoumalisT
courses here. For homework, he
doorstepped his unde: but the

iron general refused to squawk.

A CHIEF executive could be
appointed to run the House of

Commons if an official report is

implemented. The Serjeant atArms
has recommended that a Sir John
Harvey-Jones-type troubleshooter

be appointed to sweep away archa-

ic practices. Michael Brahhwaite is

reporting to theCommons Commis-
sion shortly. “Departments just

don’t talk." I am told. “We need
someone to slap wrists."

Officially, the Serjeant says: “We
have been sounded out, but will not

comment until the report lands."

RECESSION news: while up at

Cambridge. Eddie George could

not write an essay on growth and
dynamics. The Governorofthe
Bank ofEngland tells me not to

worry: "/ am still working on it
”

AT LEAST he can make trains

run on time. Arriving at Darling-

ton station on Saturday lunchtime,

Tony Blair took his security mon-
keys for tea after finding he had to

wait 15 minutes for his late-running

train south. After he finally clam-

bered abroad, the train sailed

along, stopping only briefly at

stations as GNER staff uttered ever

more profuse apologies. When they

eventually pulled into Stevenage —
the nearest stop for Chequers — it

was just 30 seconds late.

FUN

A “CELEBRITY terrorist” who
spoke out against the peace process
has been threatened by the IRA.
Dolours Price, wife of Stephen Rea,
the star of the IRA thriller The
Crying Game, went into the dink
for a bombing campaign. But after

attacking Sinn Fein* move towards
peace (sorry?). Price says she has
been harassed: “I’ve had people
come to my door. I’ve been told l

have no right to speak, even though
I am a lifelong republican."

NOT onefor the Diaiy Towers
library^ tfear, a picture-driven
periodical called Just Legal has
been joined bya bedmate. Nearly
Legal. Onefor m'learnedfriends?

LORD PALUMBO flogging the
family silver? Christie* is holding
an auction of 20th-century art
mduding a work fay Arman called
Barracuda. The “metal saws
mounted on a metal support”,
valued at E12JXX), is described as
the “property of a family trust”, A
visitorsaw itin acrate marked with
Palumbo* name. I trust his son
James, the nightdub owner, is
happy: they confronted each other

1 to establish

trust

a

u

mey corarunrea
in court four years ago t

who controls the family

Jasper Gerard
€j4* • ••
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NATOAND KOSOVO
Blair makes an effective case for airstrikes against Serbia

Hie case for military intervention in
Kosovo,is strong but the Government- has
often appeared reluctant to articulate it Yet
the scale of the undertaking in itselfand the
wider implications, for Nato demand a
more intense public debate than thatwhich
hitherto has been held. Tony Blairs
emergency statement to the House of
Commons yesterday was this directed as
much to the wider public as the assembled
parliamentarians. As the Prime Minister
will be out of the country for the next few
days it was wise as well as proper for him
to have taken this opportunity to explain
the Government's position. By the time he
returns from Berlin, British forces may
well be engaged in an aimed conflict of
unknown intensity and duration.
The already dire situation in Kosovo, as

Mr Blair emphasised with deliberate
reference to the Srebrenica massacre in
1995, has dramatically worsened in the
past 72 hours. Slobodan Milosevic, the
Yugoslav President, is using what time and
space Nato allows him to pursue a
scorched earth policy of extreme brutality.

Whether this is gratuitous, cruelty, or a
pre-emptive partitioning of. Kosovo in
order to change the terms of future
negotiations, is uncertain. What is dear are
the consequences of his strategy, highly

discriminate slaughter and the systematic

razing of Kosovan villages. The exodus of
25,000 additional refugees since the Paris

talks collapsed means, as Mr Blair said;

that 250,000 Kosovans are again homeless.
This is a humanitarian catastrophe.

There are many awful conflicts in this

world, most of which pass without,outside

intervention. But this particular tragedy is

being enacted on Europe’s stage. Nato can
and must intervene. The beginning and
end of this tragedy, as Mr Blair noted, can -

be traced bade to Belgrade. It started ten

years ago when Mr Milosevic withdrew
the autonomy that Tito had awarded to ttfe

Kosovans. It should have stopped last

October when, faced by the threat of Nato
airstrikes. he promised to call off his troops
and paramilitaries, let terrorised civilians

return to their homes and pursue a
political settlement That promise, like so
many others from Mr Milosevic, has
proved hollow. Nato must act against
Serbia or betray the Kosovans and see the
region once again perilously destabilised.

- This bard truth has persuaded 13 Nato
nations, some of them not always inclined
to the use of forced to offer some 200 aircraft

for
.
this operation. It would seem that

Britain and the United States are of one
mind about inflicting such damage on the
Yugoslav Army as to alter Mr Milosevic’s

calculations. Anything short of such an
assault would be absolute, folly. The most
difficult question for military planners and
political leadens alike remains less the
selection of targets over the next few days
than what comes afterwards. It has been
suggested that the initial reaction of

.

ordinary Serbs will be to rally round their

leadership. Thus, many critics will con-
tend, in the Balkans as in Iraq, external

firepower will simply strengthen a dictator.

This is a superficially neat but ultimately

flawed analogy. It ignores the fact that the

consequences offailing to actin either Iraq
or Serbia would be considerable. It also

treats two separate situations as indistin-

guishable. For all Mr Milosevics efforts at

repression, opposition existsin Serbia in a
manner unimaginable in Baghdad. The
Yugoslav Army is an institution with a
distinct sense of its interests. Major
Serbian ’ cities are controlled- by Mr
Milosevic's rivals -and opposition to the

war in Kosovo is edging Montenegro, the

only other republic that has remained
within Yugoslavia, towards independence,

there is, in short, a real prospect that a
determined Nato campaign can achieve its

military and political objectives.

DISCORDS FOR SCHRODER
The Germanpresidency has.not lived up to its promises

As Gerhard SchrOder first imagined it,

Germany's six-month presidency of the

European Union would speed up the

political integration ofa Europe stretching

both west and east of Berlin. Ambitious
reforms of the EU^ finances would hasten .

enlargement and please - tax-conscious

German voters, too: Herr SchrOder prom*
ised a cut in Germany^ £8 hiflirm net
annual contributions. Success would have
the added benefit of enabhng tbe untested

,

German ChanceBor to shed theshadow of;

Helmut Kohl, his Christian Democrat
predecessor and Europe’s doimnantvmce.
Herr Schroder was -so confident of

applause that he had this week’s summit
on Agenda 2000, the blueprint for budget-

ary reform, moved from Brussels to Berlin.

Butevents have stalled his plans. Today, as

the 15 leaders begin their talks, both
Germany and the European Union are

jangling with discord. The abrupt resigns-

.

tion of the scandal-ridden Santer Commis-
sion on March 16 creates avacuum that the

summit must address. Kosovo is again in

flames, in a crisis that underlines yet again

how dependent peace in Europe is an the

resolve of the United States.

Meanwhile, the restructuring ofthe EU's

finances, essential before admitting new
members including Hungary, Poland and
the Czech Republic. -is far from settled. The
farm ministers’ botched reform. of foe

common agricultural policy has -achieved

the remarkable feat of displeasing France

and Britain almost equally.- Southern

states are dinging to regional and struct-

ural subsidies which are, in most cases,

unjustifiable.And in foe battle to reappor-

tion costs so that Germany can pay less,

Britain has no intention of letting its £2

billion-ayear rebate be made the sacrificial

lamb. Herr Schraders pre-summit Europe-
an tour last week achieved so little that

German opponents accused him of apply-

ing to the crisis-ridden EU his domestic
penchant for indfldsiveness.

Herr SdirOderhas found it as hard, to

•umteGermans as tolxing togetherthe rest
of Europe. Hehas yet to capitalise on the

resignation of his finance Minister, Oskar
lafontaine, on March 12. There is mutter-

ing an his party's Left that could surface

"noisilywhen it votes tocrownhim as Social

Democrat Early chairman. And German
industrialists are livid that the disputed

-Lafontaine tax reform, shifting more of the

tax burden from wage-earners to employe

ers, survived Red Oskar’s departure.

Herr SchrOder has .pleaded with col-

leagues to “stop singing with many voices".

To make them do so, however, he needs a
successful EU presidency, and a deal cat

finances at Berlin, more than ever. His
desperation has already produced expen-

sive compromises and the tacit shelving of

Germany's demand for lower net contribu-

tions. The danger is that a weakened Herr
Schroder might be willing to pay too high a
price for a face-saving deal fry tomorrow
night Failure to overhaul EU spending

now will put paid to early enlargement
That would be a grave disservice to the

Europe that Germany claims to want

LORD OF LIBERTY
The legacy of Max Beloff to the British idea

“History." Max Beloff once observed, “is

not there to be quarried out erfarchives: itis

the residue of What has passed through an

individual mind.” With Lord Beloffs

.

death, this country has lost not just one of

the few orators still capable of intervening

pithily in the Lords without stopping to a

prepared text but an astringent and.

eloquent sifter of Britain’s constitutional

and imperial record and the implications

of that history for this country’s relations

with America and continental Europe.

A multilingual scholar, as much at home

in 19th-century France or in postwar Soviet

foreign polity as he was with Stuart

England or the British Empire. Max Bejon

brought both to his prolific writings and to

his political interventions a fascination

with what he saw as the uniquely, sturdy

British correlation of liberty and robust

common law. For him, as for many other

intellectuals whose family came to imperial

Britain from pre-revohitionary ^Russia,

“liberty under the law" was Bntams

singular achievement

His was a highly polemical amserv*

tiwv although he took the Conservative

whip after becoming a life peer-

“C" was more pertinent to an lnteUect no

party line could trammel,

rooted in a determination to restf^hatev-

er risked Britton's incremental but unbro-

ken centuries of constitutional^ifoon,

IteJSSwhich had absorb^ tmiv^
suffrageand political accountably

within

might impair respect for these quinlessen-

titoly British household gods. This was
true when he was fighting for excellence in

university education: he gave up his chair

at Oxford to head the private University of

Buckingham out of a belief that state

interventionwas eroding academic autono-

my and standards. It Was truer still when'

he was questioning the wisdom of devolu-

tion for Scotland and Wales.

The same regard for historical perspec-

tive was the basis of his opposition to

Britain’s deepening engagement in Europe-

an union. By birthright and learning, he

was too profoundly a European himself for

. this stance to bear any trace of xenophobia.

He simply bdieved that a federal Europe

could not vroric because fc yoked together

historical, legal and constitutional experi-

ences that were incompatible. None but

British politicians, he convincingly argued

in such books as Britain and European

Union, had ever pretended that
-

anything

less thana federal Europe was the goal.

Nothing depressed him more than the

fiflrmg by- British pofitidans that the

economic and constitutional implications

of the European Union, and EMU in

particular, could be- treated as separate.

This week he reached the end of a long life

which was begun, as he laconically put it,

“in the consulate .of Herbert Henry

Asquith”when the Empire “was as much a

part of the order ofthings as the moon or

the stars”. Lord Beloffwas thatparadox, a

pragmatic reactionary. For “reaction” was

a necessary form of reflection, he would

have said, on whai history has bequeathed

of most value to the modem world.
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‘Undemocratic’ rules on European appointments
From Lord Shore ofStepney

Sir. Signor Prodi. front-runner for the

vacant presidency of the European
Commission, is indeed a committed

" federalist (leading article, March 18)

and that fact for both operational and
political reasons, is a major handicap.

The swollen -jxwers and functions

of the Commission must be reduced.
Bui to expect a fervent federalist to

cany out that task is simply rid-

iculous: the Commission has acquired
the present powers and functions not
just because of the usual institutional

aggrandisement, but because its mis-
sion and role under the treaties is to

help forge that “ever-doser union"
leading on to a federal state.

There is an additional operational
reason. The Commission, under its

two former federalist Presidents,

Jacques Defers and Jacques Santer,

has long known the abuses that the

Committee of independent Experts
has so publidy revealed. Yet nothing
was done.

They, just as much as Prodi, are
men of integrity. But m their anxiety
to further the European cause and to

do nothing to discredit or damage foe

reputation of their institutions, they

and their senior officials turned a

blind eye to what was going on. The
same problem faced the European
Parliament and accounts for foe extra-

ordinary dilatoriness of that body in -

tackling fraud and abuse:

It is surely inconceivable that our
Prime Minister (report, March 23),

with a veto on appointment, would
allow the most powerful post in

Europeto be filled by an advocate of a

European federal state which he, in

both opposition and government, has
pledged himself to oppose.

Yours sincerely.

PETER SHORE,
House of Lords.

March 23.

FromMr Bryan Cassidy. MEPfor
Dorset and East Devon {European
People's Party Parliamentary Group
{Conservative))

Sir, Reports today that the rejected

Jacques Santer may become one of

Luxembourg’s MEPS confirm the un-
democratic way in which most EU
countries put on their lists ex-commis-

sioners and ex-ministers, pushing off

hard-working, conscientious MEPs.

Pinochet verdict

From ProfessorAlan Maynard
andMr Tom Sackviile

Sir, Last week we were separately in

Chile, where the delays by the law
lords in dealing with the Pinochet case
are causing uncertainly and concern
in the run-up to presidential elec-

tions. It appeared to us that their

Lordships’ excessive delay in reaching

a derision has had unfortunate,

though wholly avoidable, consequen-
ces for foe internal affairs of another
State.

. Two of them. Lord Saville of New-
digate and Lord Phillips of Worth
Matravers. are engaged elsewhere,

chairing public inquiries into the

Bloody Sunday shootings and BSE
(report, February 28). Their selection,

in conjunction with foe earlier contro-

versy surrounding Lord Hoffmann,
has called into question the efficiency,

and damaged the international reputa-

tion of the English legal system.

Yours faithfully,

ALAN MAYNARD.
'Go-director. York Health Policy Group,

TOM SACKVLLLE,
Chief Executive, Internationa]

federation of Health Funds,

c/o York Health Policy Group.
LR1SS D Block.

University of York, YO10 5DD.
March 22. .

Tory reselection

From MrMartin Ball

Sir, Ai long last, the Conservative

Party’s grassroots members are

shaking off any remaining vestiges of

deference (report. “Tory activists de-

mand secret votes on MPs”. March
15). The concern, however, is that such

a reform will be hijacked by local

association bigwigs to strengthen

their power.

To prevent this happening, William

Hague should be leading his rank-

and-file members in foe creation of a

genuinely partidpatory party demo-
cracy.

Yours faithfully,

MARTIN BALL,
38 Greyhound Lane, SW16 5SB.

Noise warning
From DrMichael Gresty

Sir,“Musicand brain power" (Educa-

tion, March 19) depicts a baby wear-

ing, headphones. Under no circum-

stances, other than for medical assess-

ment should a baby oryoung child be
exposed to any sound in this manner.

The intensities cannot be adequately

monitored.

Headphones are a potential source

ofuncontrolled levels of sound which

may damage hearing irreparably in

both children and adults.

Yours faithfully,

MICHAEL GRESTY,
Medical Research Council,

National Hospital for Neurology
and Neurosurgery,
8-U Queen Square, WClN 3BG.
March 19.

The United Kingdom and Ireland
are the only countries where the citi-

zens deride who are to represent

them, because both vote for Indi-

viduals, not party lists. Unfortunately,
thanks to the particularly undemo-
cratic form of PR foisted on this

country by the Government we shall

become tike the rest of the EU. The
Labour Party lists for the European
election have been drawn up to ac-

commodate Tony’s cronies" and
“Labour hmies”. removing some ser-

vingM EPs whose view's do not accord
with current orthodoxy.

in view of critical remarks about
the . commission “parachuting" its

favourites into top jobs. ! am sur-

prised that its ex-President should
expect to be parachuted into the Euro-
pean Parliament.

Yours sincerely.

BRYAN CASSIDY.
European Parliament.

Rue Wiertz, B-1047 Brussels.

March 20.

From ProfessorA. A. Dashwood

Sir, Your contention that the re-

appointment of any members of the

European Commission presided over
by Mr Santer would be illegal

(leading article. March 17) relies on
Article 159 of the EC treaty, which
states that a vacancy caused by resig-

nation “shall be filled for foe remain-
der ofthe member's term of office try a
newmember

.

Article 159 is about the legal con-

sequences of foe premature ending of

the terms of office of individual

Commission members or the Presi-

dent.Theauthors must have assumed
that members who resigned would
not seek reappointment; hence refer-

ences to“a newmember" and tomem-
bers remaining in office “until they

have been replaced".

The case of a resignation en bloc

followed by individual reappointment
seems not to have been expressly pro-

vided for. That being so. it would be
wrong to interpret foe treaty as fet-

tering the political discretion of those
chocsing the members who will hold

office until January 2000.

Ministers who resign under a doc-

trine of collective responsibility are
not thereby disqualified from holding
office in the next government The
hurdle they must surmount is a
political, not a legal one; and so. the

London’s water table

From ProfessorR. J. Mair, FEng

Sir, Warnings of the damage London
could suffer from arising water table

(report March 11) are unduly
alarmist

It is Important to distinguish

between the shallow-water table

(which is generally found a few
metres below ground level) and the

deep-water table in the aquifer of

sands and chalk that lies at great

depth in the London area below thick

clay strata. It is only foe latter which
is now rising by as much as three

metres a year, having been lowered
considerably by pumping from wells

since the Industrial Revolution; this

rise is a result of foe industrial pump-
ing having now ceased.

Before the Industrial Revolution, a
high artesian water table in the deep
aquifer of sands and chalk fed the

fountains of Trafalgar Square, as
your illustration showed, but the com-
bination of thick day, overlying

gravels and the draining effect of

streams and the River Thames pre-

Ulster divide

From Mr Conor While

Sir. It was with a mixture of horror
and fascination that I read Ruth
Dudley Edwards's review of Loyalists

by Pieter Taylor (Books. March Ig).

Did I read correctly that “because of

the values of the Ulster Protestant

culture from which they spring,

loyalists tend to be more honest than
republicans, so for the most part,

Taylor’s interviews elidt truth rather

than propaganda"?
What a balanced view) This type of

thinking is exactly, in my view, what
ensures that an end to the Troubles is

a far-off dream, for it is m the mind
that peace begins.

Yours truly.

CONOR WHITE,
237 Upper Richmond Road,
Putney, SW16 6SN.
March 18.

Balloon record

From Professor Harry McWiUiam

Sir, There is surely only one way to

cap the magnificent achievement of

Jones and Piccard (leading article,

March 22), and that is to circum-

navigate the Earth by balloon, a: the

same,time crossing the Equator.

Ypurs sincerely,

HARRY MCWILL1AM,
Lewins, Lewins Road,

Chaifont St Peter,

Buckinghamshire SL9 SSA.
hanymcwil&aoLcom
March 22

lettcs to the Editor that

are intended for

publication should carry

a daytime telephone number.
They may be sent to a fitx number

-0171-7825046.

email to: letteTs@the-times.co.uk

Court of Justice would surely find, it

must be also with foe Commission.

Yours faithfully.

A. A. DASHWOOD
(Director),

Centre for European Legal Studies.

University of Cambridge,
10 West Road, Cambridge CB3 9DZ,
March 21.

From .Vfr Richard Corbett. MEPfor
Merseyside West {Party of European
Socialists Group [Labour!)

Sir. The Benn/Major/Hague pro-
posal that the House of Commons
should approve the UK Commis-
sioners (fitter Riddell on Politics.

March 18) is constitutional nonsense.
It is up to the European Parliament

to approve candidate commissioners
and. under foe terms of foe Amster-
dam treaty, nominations are made
jointly by national governments and
the President-elect offoe Commission.
This novelty is intended to give the

President foe chance of constituting a
coherent team. If each national

parliament were to elect commis-
sioners separately, such an objective

would be last

Yours sincerely.

RICHARD CORBETT
(Vice-Chair.

Institutional Affairs Committee),

European Parliament,

Rue Wiertz. B-1047 Brussels.

March 18-

From CouncillorMark Siyyer

Sir. In my view Sir Julian Critchley

(letter. March 17) and other pro-

Europeam have done huge harm to

the European debate. For years. Sir

Julian has indulged in point-scoring,

his letter being another example, but

has never managed to move foe

debate along.

He is in grand company. Sir Ed-
ward Heath’s attitude seems to sug-

gest that it is a sign of stupidity for a
politician even to question the wisdom
of Europe and Brussels. It is little

wonder that this country has not been
a more positive force in Europe’s poli-

tics when Europe's British champions
are so uninspired and uninspiring.

Yours faithfully,

MARK H- SIVYER.
30 Gunters Lane, Bexhill on Sea,

East Sussex TN39 4EN.
March 16-

vented the shallow water table from
rising to flood levels; this would also

apply today.

The concerns you mention about
the effects offoe rising water table on,
for example, London’s Tube system,
buildings with deep foundations and
basements, underground car parks
and deep services are. indeed, justi-

fied. These are principally about dif-

ferential movements and possible

leakage, and it therefore makes good
sense to consider controlling foe

rising water table by installing a
scheme of new pumping boreholes —
as proposed by various organisations,

inducting Thames Water.

Even if no deep-level pumping
scheme is initiated, however, build-

ings win not “pop out of the ground”
like jack-in-the-boxes.

Yours faithfully.

ROBERT MAIR.
Department of Engineering.
University of Cambridge,
Trumpington Street.

Cambridge CB2 IPZ.

rjm50&eng.cam.ae.uk
March II.

Russian debt

From Mr Julian Lawrie

Sir, I work for a company that has
some experience of Russian debt
(letter. March 17) and I have found

that their approach to debt and
taxation is quite different from ours.

Debt is a way of life with them and
“Russians wiD save Russia” only
when they pay their taxes. Russians
hare never had to pay taxes in living

memory and they do not see why they

should start now.

The more the Duma tries to

increase taxation, the less people will

co-operate. Only when Russians be-

lieve that the Duma is trying to

encourage local economy will they do
so and show confidence in the

country’s enormous potential.

Youns faithfully.

J.W.S. LAWRIE,
I Azalea Lodge.

Rake. West Sussex GU33 7JE.

March 17.

Figuring it out

From Mr John Fox

Sir. Among the sample maths ques-

tions quoted in your report (March 17)

for a six-year-old to answer was:

“How many different ways can you
score 4 by rolling two dice?"

The answer given, presumably by
foe DfEE, was “3".

My answer is two: one die showing
one and the other showing three: and
both dice showing two.

If I. as a 52-year-old, hare problems
with the sample question, what
chance does a six-year-old have?

Yours,

JOHN FOX,
High Wood,
Green Lane, Eltisfield,

Basingstoke RG25 2QL
john@foxco.netkonecLcdMk
March 18,

Bottled spell to

fend off witches
From DrA. G. Massey

Sir, Having just finished a detailed

study of a late-17th-cemury witch bot-
tle. I was interested to note that witch-

craft was again on the increase (inter-

view. “Why 1 gave it all up to become
a witch". March 19).

Witch bottles were white magic
devices used to protect homes from
the malpractice of roving witches in

days when people would have needed
more in the way of reassurance than
Phyllis Curotrs blithe "nor do we cast

spells to harm people".

This green glass wine bottle, dating
from about 1685. had been sealed with
a cork and beeswax before being
buried upside down under a Surrey
cottage, h was about half-filled with
an aqueous solution of sodium nit-

rate, potassium nitrate and calcium
sulphate, foe latter undoubtedly aris-

ing from hard well-water.

A brownish sediment contained all

manner of things, many only in

minute amounts: silica, calcium phos-

phate, calcium carbonate, plant deb-
ris, part of an insect’s leg. human!?)
hair, wool fibres, linen fibres, cotton

fibres (colourless, pink, blue and
black), small pointed hairs (eye-

lashes?) and one or two unidentified

animal hairs.

The most exquisite additions were
nine, hand-made, brass pins about
22mm long. They had all been care-

fully bent into foe form of a letter L as

a single bunch and. from foe angles, it

was possible to deduce which pins

had been at the from or foe bade of the

group during bending. Each tiny pin.

barely 0.64mm in diameter, had a
head made by wrapping fine wire

twice around the shank and was also

partially covered by a coating of black

copper sulphide.

Other witch bottles were mentioned
in several editions of The Times
during 1954 (article. February 15: let-

ters, March 8, 19 and 24).

The practice, which we may scoff at

nowadays, shows just how terrified

people were of the supernatural in

bygone eras.

Yours faithfuDy,

A. G. MASSEY.
Biridands, 214 Forest Road.
Loughborough LEU 3HU.
alan@birklands.demoiLco.uk

March 22

‘Looted* art

From the Director of
the Tate Gallery

Sir. The comment in your diary today
that “foe huge Nazi art scandal foal

hit foe National Gallery is set to en-
gulf the Tate” is pure sensationalism.

British national museums and gal-

leries are, in fact, leading foe world on
this issue and are foe first institutions

internationally to agree to system-

atically and painstakingly research

their collections to ensure that they do
not contain works of art which might
have been looted by the Nazis

between 1933 and 1945.

This has been welcomed by or-

ganisations worldwide including the

Holocaust Educational Trust, which
sees the initiative as an example to

museums around the world.

Earlier this month, foe National

Gallery made public a list of L20 of its

paintings over which there might be
uncertainty about provenance during
the vital war years (report. March 2)

and of these only eight to ten appear to

give grounds for possible concern.

Every other national museum and
gallery in foe country is currently

preparing an action plan outlining the

research that it will undertake.

Our initial work suggests that it is

unlikely that more than a handful of

works in British collections will be
open to dispute.

Yours faithfully.

NICHOLAS SEROTA,
Director,

Tate Gallery,

Millbank. SW1P4RG.
March 17.

Wedding gifts

From MrJames Lancelot

Sir. Perhaps foe most unusual wed-
ding present my wife and I received

(letter, March 18) was a pair of books.
The Oxford Dictionary of Quota-
tions and The Oxford Companion to

the Christian Church. They were not

on our list; yet 16 years on they remain
among the most valued and most
used of our presents.

They have not suffered breakage,

they do not require washing or
polishing, but they do solve many an
argument.

Yours faithfully,

JAMES LANCELOT.
6 The College.

Durham DH1 3EQ.
March 18.

From MrJ. M. Cockram

Sir, Having an Interest in antique

English silver I have for years always
given a Georgian or Victorian silver

butter knife as a wedding present
Such a historical gift is usually well

received, although 1 was worried by

one young bride who, some time after

theevent,tod query the receipt ofonly
one fish knife.

Yours sincerely,

JOHN COCKRAM.
Robin Cottage,

Sway Road, Brockenhurst,
Hampshire S0427RX.
March 22



COURT CIRCULAR
BUCKINGHAM PALACE
March 23: His EweUencyMrOwi
Sung-Hong was received in audi-
ence by The Queen and presented

the Letters of Recall ofhis prcdeccs-
wr and his own Letters of Cre-
dence as Ambassador of Korea to
the Court uf St James's.

His Excellency was accompanied
by the following members of the

Embassy:Mr Choi Jang-moo (Minis-
ter!. Mr Yoon Jong-hee (Minister).

Captain Lee Byung-moon (Defence
Annch&). Mr Kwon Tae-shin (Coun-
sellor. finance). Mr Kim ChiMoo
(Counsellor. Commerce), Mr Chung
Yong-chii (Counsellor). Mr Rjrk
Jin-ho (Counsellor) and Mr Lee
Jon-kug (1st Secretory).

Mrs Choi Wha-Boo was also
received by The Queen.

Sir John Kerr (Permanent Un-
der Secretary of State for Foreign
and Commonwealth Affairs) was
present.

The Lady Elton has succeeded
Thu Lady Susan Hussey as Lady in

Wailing ro The Queen.

CLARENCE HOUSE
March 2i Queen Elizabeth The
Queen Mother this afternoon re-

ceived the Presidents of Queen
Mary's Clothing Guild at St James's
Palace on the occasion of the Guilds
Annual General Meeting.
Dame Frances Campbdl-

Presion was in attendance.

Dame Frances Campbdl-Pres-
ton has succeeded the Lady Angela
Oswald as Lady-in-Waiting to Her
Majesty.

ST JAMES'S PALACE
March 23: The Prims of Wales.
Duke of Cornwall. I his morning
received the Chairman of Duchy
Originals, Mr Guy McCraken.

His Royal Highness. President.

The Prince's Trust, today received

Mr John Jarvis. Chairman.
Prince's Trust-Action. Mr Arwyn
Thomas. Director. Prince'S Trust-
Action. and Mr Tom Shcbbcare.
Chief Executive. The Prince's Trasu
The Prirroe or Wales. Patron.

The British WhnHdiair Sports
Foundation, attended the launch or

the Sporting Chance Appeal at

Lancaster House.

The PrinceofWales this evening
opened (he exhibition The Arts of

the Sikh Kingdoms' at the Victoria

and Albert Museum. London.

BUCKINGHAM PALACE
March 23: The Duke of York
visited the Press Association News-
centre. London SWl.

BUCKINGHAM PAUCE
Man* 23: The Prince Edward.
Trustee. The Duke of Edinburgh's
Award, today gave a lunch at

Frogmore House. Windsor.
His Royal Highness this

evening attended a performance of

Dracula by the Northern Ballet

Theatre at Sadler'S Wells Theatre,

LondonWd
BUCKINGHAM PALACE
March 23: The Princess Royal this

morningopened the British Associ-

ation of Clothing Machinery Man-
ufacturers' Clotech *» Exhibition

at the National Exhibition Centre.

Birmingham. West Midlands, and
was readied by Her -Majesty's

Lord-Lieutenant of West Midlands
(Mr Robert Taylor).

Her Royal Highness this after-

noon officially opened the Cran-
licld Innovation Centre, a Facility

providing 23 workspace units for

small businesses, at Moutsoe
Road. Cranfidd, Bedfordshire,

and was recurved by Her Majesty's

Lnrd-Ucutenani of Bedfordshire

(Mr Samuel Whit bread).

The Princess Royal. Patron,

international Health Exchange,
later attended the Annual General

Meeting at The Chancellors Hall.

Senate House. University of Lon-
don. Mulct Street. London WCI.
KENSINGTON PALACE
March 2’. The Princess Margaret.
Countess of Snowdon, tvas repre-

M*nted by Major ihe Uxti Napier

and Eorick at the Service of
Thanksgiving for the Life of the
Lady Gfendevon which was held at

Chelsea Old Church, Chelsea,
London this morning.

KENSINGTON PALACE
March 23: The Duke of Gloucester
today visited Clwyd and was
received by Her Majesty's Lord-
Lieutenant (Sir William Glad-
stone. Bt).

The Duke of Gloucester visited

the Caia Park Partnership, a
voluntary organisation for the

young and unemployed. Wrex-
ham, Clwyd.

His Royal Highness afterwards
opened the Wrexham Foyer, a
youth accommodation and train-

ing centre. Wrexham. Gtwyd.
The Duke of Gloucester later

visited a conservation prqect at

Nam Clwyd House. Ruthin.
Denbighshire.

His Royal Highness subsequent-
ly visited the new Uanfwrog
Almshouses. Ruthin. Clwyd.
The Duchess of Gloucester.

President, the Royal London
Society for the Blind, today accom-
panied children bom Donon
House School, Sevenoaks. Kent, to

visit adapted educational activities

for the visually impaired at the

British Museum. London WCE
ST JAMES'S PALACE
March 23: The Duke of. Kent,

Colonel-in-Chief. this morning
visited the 1st Battalion The Devon- ,

shire and Dorset Regiment on
!

Salisbury Plain.

THATCHED HOUSE LODGE
March 23: Princess Alexandra was
represented by Major Sir Peter

Clarke at the Service of Thanks-
giving Tor the Life oT the Lady
Gfendevon which was held at

Chrtsea old Church, Chelsea.
London this morning.

Royal engagements
The Queen will visit the London
Goodcnough Trust for Overseas
Graduates. London House. Meek-
Ienburgh Square. WCI. ai 200.
The Prince of Wales, as pamm.
Macmillan Cancer Relief, wfll visit

the Macmillan & Hudson palliative

daycare centre in Wisbech. Cam-
bridgeshire. at 11.00: wifl launch the

Ely diocese church trails at St Mary's,

Beachamwdl. Norfolk, at 1220: and
will open the restored Custom House
in King's Lynn, at 2JO.

The Princess Royal, president.

British Knitting and Clothing
Export Council, will visit Nadia
Gharbi Designs, Tumham Green
Terraae. London W4. at 11.40: as

patron, British Universities Sports
Association, will attend the Rugby
Football Union final at Twicken-
ham. at 1140; and 35 Comman-
dant-in-Chief. St John Ambulance
Foundation, will attend the Grand
Prior reception at Buckingham
Palace at 620.
The Duchess of Gloucester, par
iron, will visit the offices of the

National Missing Persons Hel-
pline. Upper Richmond Road
West. London SWI4. at 230; and
as patron. Scottish Opera will

attend a gala evening at the

Banqueting House at 620.
The Duke of Kent, grand president.

Masonic Trust for Girls and Bovs,

will open newcomputer fadtities'at

the Diana. Princess of Wales,

Children's Hospital School, Bir-

mingham, at 11.00; and as Colonel.

Royal Regiment of Fusiliers, will

visit the TA company at the

Territorial Army centre. Sheldon,

at 120. Later he will receive the

Grand Cross of the Order of Merit
of Poland from the EAolisb Ambassa-
dor at Rirtlond Place, at 720.

Legal appointment
Judge Roderick Evans, QC. has been

appointed Senior Circuit Judge at

Cardiff Crown Court. He succeeds

Judge Gibbon. QC. who retires bom
the circuit bench on May 31.

Birthdays

today
Lieutenant-Colonel Sir Guy
Adand. Deputy Master of the
Household and Gqueny to

Her Majesty. 53: Air Chief
Marshal Sir John Allison, 56;

Mr Roty Berridge, former chair-

man, South of Scotland Elec-

tricity Board. 62; Earl Cadog-
an. 62; Miss Barbara Daly,
make-up artist, 54; His Hon-
our James Box-Andrews. QC
77; Mr Richard Giordano.
Hon KBE. chairman, BG. 65:

Professor John Hedgecoe, Pro-

fessor of Photography. Royal
College of Art, 62; Mr David
Jewell, former Master. Hailey-

bury College, 65: Miss Sonia
Lannaman. athlete, 43: Sir

Peter Leslie, former chairman,
Commonwealth Development
Corporation, 68: Mr Benjamin
Luxon. baritone. 62: Sir Peter

Meinertzhaggn. former gener-

al manager. Commonwealth
Development Corporation, 79;

Her Hon Suzanne Norwood,
73: Dame Bridget Ogilvie,

former director, Wellcome
Trust, 61: Sir Herman Ouse-
ley. chairman, Commission for

Rada! Equality, 54; the Earl of

Sel borne, FRS. 59: Professor

Dorothy Severin. Professor of

Spanish. Liverpool University.

57: Miss Maude Storey, former
President Royal College of

Nursing, 69: Mr Alan Sugar,
chairman. Amstrad, Totten-
ham Hotspur and Viglen Tech-
nology, 52; Mr Philip Venning,
secretajy, Society for the Protec-

tion of Ancient Buildings, 52;

Professor H.B. Whittington.

FRS. geologist, S3; Mr P.S.

Winfield, former senior part-

ner. Healey and Baker, 72

Luncheon
HM Government
Mr George Robertson. Secretary
of State for Defence, was the host

at a luncheon given by Her
Majesty's Government yesterday
at Admiralty House in honour of

Mr Aposlolos-Aihanask* Tsohatz-

opoulos. Greek Minister for

National Defence.

Reception
Baroness Miller of Hendon
Baroness Miller ofHendon, Chair-
man of the National Association of

Hospital and Community Friends,

with former Chairmen Baroness
Jay of Paddington and Baroness
Madeod of Barve, were the hosts
at a reception held in the House of

Lords yesterday afternoon to mark
the Association's 50th Anniversa-

ry. Sir Alan Langlands. Chief
Executiveof the NHS, also spoke.

Dinners
Carmen's Company
The Lord Mayorand Lady Mayor-
ess. accompanied by the Sheriffs

and their ladies, attended the

annual livery and awards night

dinner of the Carmen's Company
held last night at the Mansion
House.Mr JAT.SaywelL Master,
presided, assisted by Mr J_M.
Silbermana Senior Warden, and
Mr B.H. Owen. Junior Warden.
The Lord Mayor, the Senior
Warden and the Recorder of
London also spoke.

The Master presented the Car-
men's VIVA award to the Royal
Mail for the RaHnet Scheme, the

Sir Henry Royce memorial award
to the Lotus Engineering Team for

the design of the Lotus Elise and
.the Carmen's award of Merit 1998

to Liveryman G.R. Western for his
work in training for the road
haulage industry.

United & Cecil Club
Mr Michel Ancram. QC MP. was
the speaker at a dinner of the United

& Cedi Chib held Iasi (tight at the

House of Commons, by courtesy of

Sir Sydney Chapman. MP. Sir

Marcus Fox. chairman, presided.

Mr Jeffery Baswall also spoke.
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Memorial services Forthcoming

Gimdevon marriages

Mr Choi Sung-Hong and Mrs Choi Wha-Boo, escorted
by Vice-Admiral Sir James WeatheraH left. Marshal of
the Diplomatic Corps, at Buckingham Palace yesterday
morning to present to toe Queen his letters of credence

as Ambassador of the Republic of Korea.

Anniversaries today
BIRTHS; Georgius Agricola

(Georg Bauer}, scientist, Clauchau.
Germany. 1494: Joseph UouvOle.
mathematician. St Omer. France.

1809; William Morris, poet, artisc

primer and socialist. Waltham-
stow, Essex. 1834; Silas K. Hock-
ing, novelist and preacher. Bran-
nek Cornwall, 1850; Steve
McQueen, film ador. Slater, Mis-
souri. 1930.

DEATHS: Queen Elizabeth L
reigned 1558-1603, Richmond. IGQSr

John Harrison, bontiogist and
inventor of the marine chronome-

ter. London. 1776; Paul I. Emperor
of Russia 1796-1801. assassinated.

St taersburg, 1801: Mary Ughe,
poet, Woodstock. Co Kilkenny.

1810; Henry Wadsworth Longfel-

low. poet. Cambridge. Massachu-
setts. 1882; Charlotte Yonge. novel-

ist. Otterboume. 190k Sir Edwin
Arnold, poet and scholar. London,

City of London School
The following have been awarded
scholarships for entry to the City of

London School in September 1999:

Age 10*

Academic: Freddie A Mobun Himmehudu
The King Alfred School; Zntary Newman.
NW London Jewish Day SttaoL

Marie Edmund Gorans. Si Mary* C/E
Primary.

Age II*
Academic Aidan RAshtan-Griffitte. George
Tomliiwjn Primary: Willtun P AspinaU,
Lnyota Prep; Edgar N BmBdn. Hamwnesn
Primary; Edward S Brando. Hnsmcnean
Primary: Alexander PY Brown. Radi Final)
Primary; Danid J Coley. Christ Church
BendncfcC/E Primary:JamesADeLa Satie.

Sakombe Ptqx Martin Eden. Grangrwoad
Prep; LuteG Clone. Sftaresbnnk CbUcgc
Tom M. Harwood. Cananbmy Junior
Maxim R Kikoler. MathOda Mark Komedy
School: Alexander J E Laing. Sc Rail* C/E
Primary; Duncan Menses; Yerhury Prima-
ry: Aland Shah. Eoacourt Independent:
Lawrence Wong. Sc Aubyn* School; Joe

Zhang. Garden Suburb Junior.

He: Timochy Gotd&rt, Ycrbmy Primary.

Walbroxx: WiBani P AspinaU. Loyofa Prep
The Worshipful Company at dowers
Award: Daniel J Coley. Chris Church

Bentinck C/E Primary,

Mask: Alexander McLean. Kentish Town
.

Primary.

AgeI3.
,

Academic Howard W R Amos. St Amto-
|

Prep: Baer P G Currie. St Paid*
Cathedral School; Robert A Edwards, The
Abbey School Ifewtesbury; Joshua T C
EbenthaL Si Anthony's prep Ormeed J
Sttumer. Amesbury School: Oliver Stevens,

Si Anttanys Prep Yu Zhang. Frideswlde

Middle SchooL

Ptad: Joshua Beagetman. Sussex Home.
Sasooa: Lute C Oateshoo. Dulwich

College Prep.

Music Edward M Ballard. Si ftud*
Cathedral SchooL

1904: Jules Verne, author. Amiens,
I9QSJohn Millington Synge, dram-
atist. Dublin, 1909; Enrique Grana-
dos. composer, drowned when the

fuser was torpedoed in the

English Channel. 1916: Mrs Hum-
phryWank novelist. London, 1920;

Orde Charles Wingate. leader of
Chindiis, killed in air crash.

Assam. 1944; Mary. Queen Con-
sort of King George V. Marlbor-
ough House; 19S3; Auguste Pic-

card. scientist and explorer of the

stratosphere and sea depths,

Lausanne, 1962: BernardLawMont-
gomery. 1st Viscount Montgomery
of Alamein, Hampshire. 1976.

The Oxford and Cambridge Boat
Race ended in a dead heat for the

first time, 1877.

Denmark abolished capital punish-

ment. 1911.

Isabel Ffertn was deposed as

President of Argentina in a blood-

less coup. 1976.

The Royal Society
of Chemistry
The fofiawing were admitted as

Bellows of The Royal Society of

Chemistry In March 1999. They
are entitled to use the designation

I “Chartered Chemist" ami the

fetters CChem FRSG

JC Anderson. RF Anderson. G D
Armitage, J H Braybroofc. J V
Carey. M Cartwright, J L Castro

Pineiro. N Chadwick. J W Chap-

man. G L Collier. M A Day. P M
Ennis. PG Evans,N J Everafl.W
Eraser, 1 R Gordon.TT Griffiths,

A B Hanley. R Hardy, G Hasman.
J M Hutson. R H Ide, P D Kane. H
Kaur. J M Kdly. N A Kertoo. J R
Kirk. H Kodowski, BW Laverty.A

W Lloyd, J R Lu, N M Malmsten. I

McAlpme, J E L McDonald. C F
Moffat W B Motherwell, W
Nesbit. H A S Payne. J M Prim. Y
TQue. BJ Rawlings. DA RusselL

t C Sage. EG ScoreO.G Stemp,W
C Stolen. MAM Stroud. M J K
Thomas. HTDieck, DS Urrft P
H Walton. R J Ward. B H
Warrington.

Church news
The Ven Owe Young. Archdeacon
of Hackney, has been appointed to

the Suffragan See of Dunwich in

the St Edmundsbury and Ipswich

Diocese, in succession to the Right

Rev Tim Stevens on the laners

translation to the Leicester See.

Lady Glendevon

Queen Elizabeth the Queen Moth-
er was present at a service of

thanksgiving for the life of Lady
Gfendevon hdd yesterday at Chel-

sea Old Church,

Princess Margaret was repre-

sented by Major Lord Napier and
Ettridi and Princess Alexandra by
Major Sir finer Clarke.

The Rev Dr Ifecr ENy officiated

and Mr Nicolas Paravidm. son,

read the lessen. Mrs Girabeth
Ann HalL granddaughter, read

from Journeyfor a Sad by Pope

John XXm, Mrs Syrie MavroteoA.
granddaughter, read from the

works of Christina Rossetti, the

Hon Jonathan Hope, son, read

(ran the works of Siegfried Sas-

soon and Lord Gfendevon. son.

read The Night will NeverStay by
Eleanor Farjeon.

Mr Robin Compton gave an
address. Among others present were:

Cook mJ Countess Chatxtan De BriaiDes
(Stewn-taw and daughttri. Mn Nutates
noBridni (dasihser-ftasB). Mr asd Mrs
Charles HnkvidnL Mr path Parayldnl
ataMtaSastaMJtvrrtaanigraoddoldmd,
Mr Robot Hall sod other monbert of the

Marquess and Marchioness at
Linlithgow, the Marchioness of SaEshmy.
Countess De La Wstrr. Ibe Ohm— al

Sulftdk and Berkshire, the Earl and
rinmw q( Pembroke told MflBlgoraesy.

Viscount Mead. Maria Cannda Vtsoxmiess
HamMedcg. Lard Afcxnder Hope, Lad
Cunays. Lord Cheiwnde. Lad HarraeU,
Lady Carrington. Lady HoUeraess. Lord
Hanwefl,

Lad|y Anne Soathhr. Lady Angela Os-
wald, lady Diana Merten. Lady Mm-gawS
CohnDe. Lady Melissa Wyndham. Lady
Anne Cowdnty. Lady Sarah Jane Leaned
the Hon Lady dc Pailnrp, the Hon Mn
Manta CuQen. the Hon Mn Smptad
Sadtvillc. ehe Hon Mrs MarT-Jotasai. the
Hon Mn WyixSram. the Hon Lady
Morrison, the Hon Mrs Townend, the Km
Laura Lkwd-

Sir Edward Rad. Sr John and Lady

NertUe McCbuhrey (satwHaw and daugh-

ter), Dr Lester (KSt-in-taw). Mr and Mrs
Paul CahBt fstgnoa and siepdauginer-in-

taw). Dr DerekuweandDr SandraChWe
MepnihiiHaw aat siepdausltter), Roben,

Kyme add Karen Mt&ubrey tgrandchfl-

dnsn), Natasha and Dominie Calven and

Hannah and Thomas Chase (sa^-jramJchu-

. drenL Mr and Mre Erie Martin Ibrotherin-

law and tfsKNn-taw). Mr and Mn David

Mahood and «her members of ihe (unity.

Lad and Lady Britto o( Harvidi. Lord

and Lady Hutton. Lora srawne-Wilkinson.

Lord Hope of Craighead. Lad Clyde. Lord

Gaff of Chkndey. the Treasurer of inner

Temple and Lady Lloyd. Lord Lane. Lady

Acfener. tod Qurw (iqacscniing tta

Commor. Cross Bendi Peers. House of

Lords), tod Tempieman, Lord and Lady
Borric. QC Lord and Lady Nolan, Lady

Moyfaew of Tarystfcn, Laid and Indy
Jatmcey of Tul&heale. Lord and Lady
Otrwr of Aytmenon. Lord Hobtausc of

The Hon Mre WIDtams. Sir Noel

Lannour. Sir Barry and Lady Sheen. Sir

tarry Shaw. QC Sir David and Lady
WesHtundL Sir Ralph and Lady Kftncr

Brawn. Sir Dougtas lifcwier. Sir Kenneth
and Lady Hoffiogs. Sir Chrisiopher Benson.

Sir James Nursaw. QC Sir David Calam.
QC and Lady Calam. Sir Irvine Goofc&ng-
Sr Louis BioinCooper.QC theTreasurer of
Middle TWnpie and Lady Kennedy. Mrs
Justice Bracewcfl. Mr Justice Soon Baker,

Mr Justioe Haiman. Mr Jratae Bodey.

Hb Honour Denis MeOnonclL His
Honour Robert Rowland. Judge Anthony
Thompson. QC Judge Toulmta. QC His

Honour Alan Kom-Hamiltoa. QC, His
Honour Arthnr MDdon. QC and Mis
Miktan. Judge Bowshcr. QC Jud^ ttea
Mocrhoase. Judne Mktad Cootnbe. Judge
Hubert Dana QC Judge MachdL Judge
Michael Rich. QC Judgt ThonUoo. QC
Jialge Stephen Ltayd. f 'asaer Nigd and Mre
Murray.

Sir Ewan) Rjrd. Sr John and Lady
Coward, Sir Michael Cnag-Cooper. I-icfy,

[Simon] Hornby. Lady Wwms. Sr Rog^
Gibbs (bhairnaiL The WdknmeTnot}. Mr
Sun and Lady Juba Prior-Kilmer. Bum
and Bttunere von WtesKahata
Mr Johnny Paravidni. Mrs Mary Am

Paravidni. Mre Robert Cranpton. Mre Anne
Longden. Brmadier Andrew Parker Bonks.
Cktidbef I W Gare-Langm, Cbtand Gerard
Utah. Mn Maty Anne Kenyon. Mre Jean
Wefioome. Mr Peter Starr. Mre ftser
Cazalet. Mr Peter Laing. Mr and Mre
Richard Smth&y. Miss Min Hogg. Dr
kwI Hay.Mrand MreTfiey Morgan. Mr
ftter Johnson. Mr Simon Maxwdi. Mrs A
Opfcnsky. I'lichote Opimfcy. Mn Louise

une Pox. Mn Simon MaiWohncon. Miss
BrraK»t>) WUUL

Mre Lnrinda Green. Mr Derek H31, Dr
tana Kobfaani. Mr and MreJantieMadtan.
Mr and MrsAnucons Wilson.Jud^ Freder-

ick Marr-JohreoL Mr and Mn Schuyler
Chapin. Mr and Mre T Chapin. Mre Robot
ShaBo, Mr Anthony Qrafel. Mrs Roderie
McaeQfenaB. Mr Charles EaridL Miss D
ftrrcd, Mr and Mre Nattadar Scraop, Mrs P
Hvy. Min Jen Brenmn, Mire tat HolBdey.
Min A Baxter. Mn D Berry, Mr Dmd
Howard, Mr Jereray Leanjyd. Mr Marie
Hampton (Aval Literary Ptand). Mr Tim
Bedey (Royal Bank of Canada in Guernsey)
and many other friends.

Lord Lowry

The Lord Chancellor was present

at a service of thanksgiving for the

life of Lord Lowry. Lord of Appeal
in Ordinary. 198844,. and Lord
Chief Justice of Northern Ireland,

1971-88. heldcm Monday atTemple
Church. Canon Joseph Robinson.

Master Emeritus of Temple
Church, offiriased.

LordAdmer.QC, read the lesson.

Sir Robert Carswell, lord Chief

Justice of Northern Ireland, read If
by Rudyard Kipling and the Hon
Sheila Lester, daughter, readHappy
the man by John Dryden. Sir John
McDermott gavean address.

The Lora Chief Justice was
represoited by Lord Justice Rose
and the Master of the Rolls by
Lady Justice Buder-Sloss. The
President of the Family Division

and the Attorney-General attend-

ed. Among others present were
Lady Lowry. QC. twldimj. the Hon Mamie
Lowry (daughter), Mr and the Hon Mre

Mr Mktuef Ereayan. QC. Mr D Omar
Thomas. QC Mr John Gardiner. QC Mr
Geraiti Ryan. QC.Mis Sheila Cnnenai.QC
Mr Alan BoO. Mr and Mrs ftter WDson. Mr
Other Lodge. Mr nl Mn John (VOkinsn.
Mr RJctanfMeade.- Mr and Mis Midori
MeSufeh. Mr J A ValtanR White. Mre
Befinda Bantam, the Rev Darid Haegan. Mr
TianTbrner.MrTooyS3ww.QC. Mas Dama
Cotton. QC, Mr John Travers Oarte. Dr and
Mre AIk Lyons, Mr J CorraB.

Mre Mary Bryn Daria (The Lot
Report), MrJohn Stevens {Oiympa buena-
thmal Show ChampiorcJiqe). Mr Brian
Want (iquesenttag the vieeChanecDor.
Uravrraty of lAnoy. Ms Melanie Lewis
(Rtlbroofc Court). Mr PR Gbtefarook (loos
CoBece. Ownhrirtgr). Mr Ht^h RiEhie
(Nonnern Ireland Court SBriceLMr Simon
Bnnks-Warri (Royal Windsor Hone Show}.

Mr Mgd Wilkinson (Bar Golfing Socie-

ty). Mr John Waiherston (Registrar. Privy
Council). Mr Jtriu Cushman (vice-chair-

man. Bar Council of Northern Ireland;.

Judge Sander (Exeter Group of Courts). Ms
AuheaTanoo-Bnwn (Deputy Under TTe»-
urer (Students) Middle Tanpie) and many
coher friends and forma raUeagues.

Miss Kaftileen Robinson

A memorial service for Miss
Kathleen Marian Robinson, obste-

trician and gynaecologist, was
held yesterday in the Chapel of the

Royal Ftee Hospital. London, NW3.
Rather Peter Harries. OP, Ro-

man Catholic Chaplain, officiated.

The Rev Julia Wiktorska. Free
Church Chaplain, and Professor

Robert Shaw, President of the

Royal College of Obstetricians and
Gynaecologists, read the lessons.

Mr Humphrey Roberts read a
poem. Mr Philip Chalk and Miss
Jill Everett gave addresses.

Latest wills
Charles William Hayes, ofTarpor-

fey. Cheshire; left estate valued at

£1,716,947 net
He left ELOOO u the National Soday far

EpOetHy: CD0 to St Hdatt Church. Dupirtey.

Charles Edward Johnson, fanner,
of Fir Crook, Co Durham, left

estate valued at £1.453204 net
He left BOO to both the Mafaodjs Church.
Wokingham and[Si Mary and St Stephen*
CLwilVWtiw^MUL
Helen Kay. of Tunbridge Wells.

Kent.
.

left estate valued at

£1.014,703 net
She left QOdOO M the Jewish Blind Society
and id Nightinprie House.

Eunice Mary Keen, of Broomfield,

Chelmsford. Essex, left estate val-

ued at £1,745.713 net

Grania Elizabeth Ketnmis Matter-
son. of Alnwick, Northumberland,
left estate valued at £1253332 net

She left EljOOOeadi to Northumbria Brandi
of the British Red Chore. Imperial Cancer
Resaw* Fund and Atnwkk group of the

Riding for the Cfeabtal Aseooatioiv

John Edmund Oates, retired com-
pany director, erf Doncaster, South

Yorkshire. left estate valued at

£1201J 18 net.

Mr I.D. Appleby

and Miss E.L ConJnuul

The engagement is annnuraw

between lain, oaly son of Mr ana

Mrs Malcolm Appfeby. of

Surrey, and Emma, daughter oi

Mr Alan Coulman and M«_J«n»

Jones, and stepdaughter of Mr

LeslieJones, ofSt Leonardson

East Sussex.

DrR-Okey
and Miss M. Bayraktarpglu

The engagement is announced

between Richard, son of Dr ana

Mrs Roger Dixey. of Sireatley-

Berkshire, and Mihda,daughter Of

Mr and Mrs Koray Bayraktaroglu-

of Istanbul.

Mr D.S- Gregg
and Miss R.I. Hamilton

The engagement is announced

benveen David, son of Mr and

Mrs Alan Gregg, of Gos forth.

Newcastle upon Tyne, and Rebec-

ca. daughter of Mr and Mrs Nigel

Hamilton. of Bcannsiidti,

Buckinghamshire. •

Mr J.E. Hall-Smith

and Miss A.P.R. Birdier

The engagement is announced
between James, son of Mr and

Mrs Jeremy Hall-Smith, oi

Mffiand. West Sussex, and

Alexandra, eldest daughter of Mr
and Mrs Paid Bircher, of

Eastbourne. East Sussex.

Mr D2. Hawkins
and Miss PA Smith
The engagemeni is announced

between David, elder son of Mr
and Mrs John Hawkins, of

Gerrards Cross, Buckingham-
shire. and Philippa, daughter of

Mrs Elisabeth Smith, of Yearsley.

Yorkshire.

Mr B. Pritdurd-Lcwis
and Ms J-S. Woodward
The engagement is announced
between Brian, only son of the late

Commander John Lmvis, MBE,
DSC and Mrs Lewis, of Anglesey.

North Wales, and Jacqueline

Susan, youngest daughter of the

late Bernard Edward Woodward
and of Mrs Woodward, of Christ-

church. Dorsci.

MrOJ. Parnell
ami Miss E.L Hakansson
The engagement is announced
between Oliver, eldest son of Mr
and Mrs Nicholas Purnell, of

London, and Emma, daughter of

Mr and Mrs Anthony Hakansson.

of London.

Mr A.V. Stank
and Miss LS. Sdigman
The engagemeni is announced
between Alexander Vladimir, son

ofMr and Mrs Vladimir Stanic, of

Gobham. Surrey, and Lucy Sarah,
daughter of Mr and Mrs Nigel
Sdigman, of Clunie, Banffshire.

MrNA Woodward
and Miss SJL Pink
The engagement is announced
between Nicholas, youngest son of

Mr and Mrs Paul Woodward, of

Hemel Hempstead, Hertfordshire,

and Sarah, daughter of Mr and
Mrs Philip Pink, of Winchester,

Hampshire.

|

Marriage
I

Mr R.W. Brawn
and Mrs F.B. Hollas
Themarriage took placeon March
20, 1999. at St Swithin's Church.
Bath, ofMr Robert William Brown
and Mrs Frederica Betty Hollas,

widow of Gordon Harwood
Hollas.

Appointment
MuseumsA GaDcries Commissioti

Ms Laura Drysdak has been

appointed Head of Advisory

Services at the Museums &
Galleries Commission from April

12

HieThree Faiths Forum
The Three Faiths Forum was
launched in Wales yesterday at

Lampeter University. The keynote

speaker was the co-founder Sir

Sigmund Sternberg. Professor

D.P. Davies, Rabbi Professor Dan
Cohn-Sherbok and Dr Dawoud
Ej-Alami also spoke.

BMDS: 0171 680 6880
PRIVATE: 0171 48 i 4000 PERSONAL COLUMN TRADE; 0171 481 1982

FAX: 0171 481 9313

Wo pul aside all seerot and S^SSj^55m
shameful deads; we do DTOTUC
not act with docott, nor DIR 1

do we (atally Uio word of
Gud. In the full light at PKE - On March 2 in 1990.
truth we Uve In God's to Sarah mde Ronco land
sight and try to command Matthew, a son. Harry
imnelves to everyone's Anthony James, a bra thei
good conscience. 2 Co- for Katie raid Millie
rlnthians A

2

(GNB).

to Sarah i nde Ranee i and
Matthew, a non. Harry
Anthony James, a brother
for Katie raid Millie

BIRTHS

AMPHLETT - On March 2Uih.
to Annabel tnde Mahon'
and Richard, a ion. George
Richard Melvitt

BARR -On March rah IW
to Rachel and ftoccr. a
beautiful daughter. Emily
Laura, a alitor (or Oliv ia.

ETSON-HTTCWE - On tith

March, to Sarah and
Robert, u beautiful
daughter. Fay Eugenio.

* FARRELL - On IGUi March
1039 to Caroline Hide Ford I

and James, a daughter
Camilla Beatrice Juliet.

HARMAN - On 15th March
I99U u> Kato intie Lloyd!
and Richard, a ton. Robert

t Jeffrey Richard.

JONES - On March 9th 1999.
j

ia Kaihanno (ode I

Barnfather i and Stephen,
a son. Lucas Robert
Bamfaiher.

LANGAN- On 19th March
I 1999 at The John Radeliffe

Hospital, to Louise IBtiti

Shackletani and James, a
daughter, Antonia Louise.

LAURENSON - tan and
Emma arc delighted at the
eventual sale arrival of
John Angus on 22nd
March 1999.

MACKENZIE - On March 18th
at The Portland Hospital,

to JUI tntie Thomas) and
Donald, a beautiful
daughter, Katherine Rase

PARKER -On 22nd MarchW
Harriet into Douglas

-

Bute) and Edward, a
daughter. Kitty Mary
Barnwell, a sister for Jack.

j

PITMAN On March 7th. to
Almtic ratio Hompsou) and
David, a daughter.
Lucinda Joan, a clstor for
Katie

TYSON - On 20th March.
1999. in Grand Cayman, to

Anna (otic Elveraoni and
Andrew, a bod, Hugo
Edmund George, a brother
for Campbell.

UCHTYAMA . On March I9th
at The Portland Hospital
to Yuknrt ratio Tajtabe)
and Ryo&uko. a daughter,
Kio, a sister for Satoshi.

DEATHS

BENSON - Judith Mildred
died peacefully at home at
N’urateadon 20th March
1999. bciovod wife of John.
Private cremation.
Memorial Service on
Monday 29th March 1999
at St Mildiedls Church,
Nursiead Church Lane.
Moophaxn. Gravesend,
Kent at 3 pm.

BOYLE - Charles Leofrtc
died peacefully in the
Roval Free Hospital on
March 3Ut 1999. aged IDO.

Much laved husband of
Valerie, father of
Margaret. Jane. Bridget.
Susannah and
grandfather, gnat-
grandfalherand great-
great -grandfather. No
fuaoraL be has left hk
body to medical research.
ServiceofThanksgiving to
be announced. Donations
in hh memory to RSPB or
LEPRA-

DEATHS

CAINE - On 20th March 1999.
Sir Michael, beloved
husband of Emma, much
loved father, cru ridfather
and foster father. Funeral
sennoe on Monday, March
29th. at 12 noon at St
Margareth Church.
Westminster Abbey; burial
at 320pta. St James-Tbo-
Less Church.
Winterbourne (exit 13 on
M(V. Flowers and
enquiries io Camp
Hopson. 90 West Street.
Newbury, Berks. RG14
IHA. (cl 0163S S222I0. U

the Rector's secretary on
0171 222 5152.

CU5MO - Frederick James
Duncan, aged 76, on 22nd
March in Manila
Philippines: only son of
Betty and Fred CI«xu>;
ratnembered by his wife,
Janet, dough ten
Stephanie. Fiona and
Kendra, son-in-law Salito.
grandchiUHtgi
Christopher. Jessica and
Pamela- with love and
pride

COFIESTONE - John
Ashhitrst after a long
illness borne with groat
courage died in Soaford cm
Saturday March 20th.
Elizabeths beloved
husband, much loved
lather, grandfatherand

Kat-grudfather.
acral Service on

Monday March 29th at
11JOam at St Leonard's
Church,Seaford. followed
by private cremation
service. No flowers.
Donations ifdesired to

LTAW. or the Musicians’
Benevolent Fund c/o
Seaford and Newhaven
Funeral Service, 22 Saturn
Road. Seaford. BN25 LRU,
t*L- i01323> 893889 .

ElSRiDGE- Richard Henry
peaeefally on 20th March
aged 77. Much loved
husband, father,

grandfather and friend.
j

Donations 11 desired to 1

either tho Church
Missionary Society or Save
the Children Fund.
Thanksgiving Service at Si
PeterTt. Helper cm 10th
April at 2JO pm.

GR1MORE - David ILord
GlUmore of Tbamesfleld >.

beloved husband of LucBe
and father of Julian and
Paul, died peacefully at
tram on Saturday 20th
March aged 64. The
funeral service for family
and friends will be held ai
L30 pm on Monday 29th
March at All Saints
Church. Fulham. Church
Cate. London SW6. A
Memorial Service will lake
place at a later date. If
desired, either funeral
Dowers or donations to
Marie Curie Cancer Care
C/o E. Lamer A Son, 246
Upper Richmond Road.
Loudon SWISffTG.
i Parking at the church is

vary restricted).

GREEN - Ronald William
Green 68. Retired political

agent for St Marytaboos
constituency. Died 19th
March. All flowers and
enquiries to David Pepper
Funeral Directors, 64 High
Street. Hoddredon, Herts.
ENU SET TA 01992
44717L

HOGG - On 19th March 1999.
Peacefully at her home In
Felixstowe. Monies Mary,
twodays after celebrating
ber sixty fifth wadding
annlvereary with her
beloved husband Anthony.
Much land motherof
DanM. Christopher,
Peony and Fionaand
treasured grandmother

FnnrnSfia^CTmatfniwUiiw
request. Enquiries to
Gordon RodweU. Funeral
Service, 79 StAndrews
Road. Felixstowe. TeL-

01394 671999.

HODGSON - Elizabeth Ann.
on 2LUf March 1999 in
Yeovil District HospitaL
peacefully after an illness
borne with great courage.
Beloved stater of loan,
dearly loved aunt of
Rosamuad and Katie and
ranch loved Baffle' to their
seven children. She will be
meetly missed by her
Family and many friends.
Private family funeral. A
Thanksgiving Service for
EUcsbeth-kUfewillbehdd
at ZJMpm on Wednesday
14th April at Salisbury
Methodist Church to
which aD her friends are
warmly welcome. No
flowers please, but If

desired, donatioos io
MfWlillnr. PiiiM-fjM
Yeovil District HospitaL
Enquiries to Shenmld
Funeral Directors. 159
Fiahertoo Street.
Salisbury 101722 328966).

KELLY -On March 2 tat
peacefully in hospital
Mamie (Ethel) aged BO
years of Beckauham.
Beloved widow of Brendan
Kelly, dear mother of
Pauls. Helen and RowansPauls. Helen and Rowans
and ranch loved
grandmother. Service at
BeckenhamCrematorium
on Monday March 29th at
DUOptn. Family Dowers
only please bur donations
forBrittah Heart
Foundation may be Mut to
J.B. Shakespeare LttL, 67
George Street, Creydoo
CRO 1LD.

LAWS - John William Laws.
CBE. FRCP. FRCR, on
March 20th 1999 after a
long illnass. Much kjved
husband of Diana
Brinklay. widower of
Pamela (ode King),
younger brother of Alan,
father ofJames and Susan
and grendfs tber of Shnon
«nd Jor ny Slovens.
Funeral at West Norwood
Crematorium at 12J0pm.
on Monday March 29th.
All welcome. Family
flowers only. Donations

I
would be approdstad to St
Christopher-* Hospice. 51
Lawrie Park Road. SE26l

LOCKHART- Aaae (ntie

Scheal) of Rogate, West
Sussex, suddenly and
peacefully in hospital aftor
a short ilfasaa on Sunday.
2J« March. Family 1

flower* only, Donations to
MacmiHsn Cancer Relief.
A service wfll take ptaoa at
St Bartholomew* Church.
Rogate at !L30pn> on
Tuesday. 30th March.

NASON - Katherine Mary
(Mollie).wife ofthe late
Lieutenant Colonel RJF.
(Paul) Nason and mother
Of Jonathan and Paddy.
Died peacefully <m 6th
March 1999.A service of
Thanksgiving trill be held
at St Pstert. Lutton Place.
Edinburgh en Saturday
2Tth March 1999 at &3tipm-

|

OLIVER - Viola, widow of
Captain DacresOUvier,
Royal Navy. Peacefully at
home on March 20tfa 1999
aged 100. Funeral private.
No flowers.

OSBORNE -Tonny want

Saturday March 20th i*
She will be fondly
remembered.

PANfOCK- Denise. On Slat
March, aged 4Z of cancer
Beloved wile of David an
devoted mother of Sara.
Joel end Shota. Funeral

KENT -Robert Jameson 23rd
March 1999, widower of
Ambca and father of
Cassandra and Vanessa.
Enquiries to Stoneman
Funeral Service let
(017371763456.

To place death notices,

acknowledgements

or notices please call

0171 680 6880

27th March 1999 at 2JUpm.
Donations [f desired to the
Army Benevolent Fund.

WBLL - Henry Jamee (Lt.

Cdr, R.N_ Hritfl. On 22od
March 1999 aged 68 years.
Died peMBfaSyat home,
after a 5 month battle

against cancer. Most
beloved husband of
Ma^eand father of P.N
andP and grandfather of
ft. Ve shall misshim so
much. Funeral service to
be held ou Friday 26tfa

March IMS at 1(L30am In
St Petortand St Paulk.

^Sfa>Sae.KenL
Enquiries to Bournesof
Sitongbourne. 8. East
Street, Slttlngbourne.
Kent ME 10 4BT. 017B3
424423.

PHRUPS - Helen on 21at
March peacefully after a
short illness aged 81 yean.
Widow of Gregory, much
loved mother of Carole.
John and Btnafe, devoted
grandmother. Private
cremation. Thankagiviiu
Service at Bfbury Oiurti
on Friday 23rd April at 12
noon. No flownn please.

RSWBIN - Frances Anne. 89,
died peaeafully in her
DGAA nuratag home
amidst family, friends, and
the caring staff. Mother to
Paul, Davidand John;
grandmother to the lata
Max, ami Shnon. Bridget
Jasmine. Emma and Mark;
groat-grandmother la
Eleanor; mother-in-law Co

Pamela. Funeral at the
West London
Crematorium in the
Harrow Soad at Keosal
Green. Monday 29th
March at 2pm and
afterwards In Paradise, 19
KffbnrD Lane.

ROBJOHN -Ursula Ethel
(ntie Page), dearly loved
wife of LeslieH Bobjobn
and Moved step-mother
to Michael, Jane. NaQ, Jan
oft their famlliee. died
suddenlyon 22nd March
1999 in her 83rd year.
Funeral service at Baroack
ParishChurch.Stamford.
LmoofasJUre an
Wedneettoy 31st March at

'

15.00 hours.No flowura
phase.

SHAW-David. OnMarah
I

22nd. anddenly. Dearly
loved and loving husband
of Joan. Devoted father of
Joanne and Jonathan,
grandfather of Eleanor
and Susannah. Funeral at
Golden Green
Crematorium at 21130am.
Wednesday 24th March.

SINGLETON - Alexander
|

(Sandy) peacefully on
Monday 22nd March 1999
aged 84. Wagga, Australia.

StESSOR - On 21st March
1999 -peacefully. Lady
MaroeUa Slessor. dearly
loved Mother.
Grandmother and Great
Grandmother. Private
Cremation. Memorial
service at Sr Peter's
Ororeh. Stockbridga on
Friday 9th April at 3.00pm.
Donations in |)eu of
owera please toThe
British Heart Foundation,
c/o Jno Steel and Sons.
Chesil House. Wlncbeetor.

SOWER - Dr. Dorothy
Kllser. Peacefully at her
home in WMcaworih.

£££%££%.
Funeral at Carrington
Church at 2.45 pm on
Friday 26th March.
Donationa for Derbyshire
Dolce Crossroads Care
Schema. Farther enquiries
toRAK Jepeon 01629

To place

death notices,

acknowledgements

or notices please call

0171 680 6880

SPEtOMAN - Roy Anderson
-at home on March 17th.
1999 after a remarkable
end courageous jonrney.
Roy passed away in bis
55In year. He is deeply
mourned by his loving and
devoted family: wife Mary,
daughter Tracey, son
Scott, son- in- law Andy
Wood and father Robert
Spaedman of MotherweU.
Scotland. Royh bumour
and zest for fife will be
sorely missed by his
family, many friends and
coflaegnes around the
world. Visitation was held
cm Tuesday March 23rd at
the RLS. Kane Funeral
Home (6150 Yonge Street,
Toronto. Canada). Funeral
Service will be held
Wednesday March 24th at
lUOamatStJohn*
Anglican Church. York
MJllfl (19 Don Rldgo Drive.
Toronto. Canada).
Cremation Mono t

Pleasant- The family
wishes lo acknowledge the
kindnesses of their many
friends, the doctors and
mines of the Princess
Margaret Hospital and the
Mount s™i Palliative
Care Team, tn lieu of
flowers remembrances
maybe mode to the Terry
Fox Foundation
(Provincial Office. SO St.
Clair Avenue East. Suite
205. Toronto, Ontario M4T
1N5).

TALBOT - Geoffrey. M_A
Cantab. Passed away on
20th March 1999. aged 7L
with quiet dignity at the
Royal United Hospital,
Bath. Proud lo bo an Old
Dettfordian. Teacher of
Geography for almost 40
years,despite his
disability. Mach loved
broth#ofMary,Jim and
Brendaand thsir families.
Cremation at Haycombe.
Bath on Tuesday, 30th
March 1999 at 2JtOpm.
Farther enquiries toBJL
Moars Fbneral Director
01761 412MG Family
flowws only. Donations If

so desired, wfll be
forwarded to the British
PoflomyeUtJs Fellowship.

TAYLOR - Ruth Margaret
(ntie Howitt) MB. BCh.
DRCOG. MRCGP.
Peacefully on March 19th
at Lardington Park
Nursing Home aged 84.
Dearly fovnd wife of
Selwyn and mother of
Simon and Jane,
grandmother or Lara.
Funeral 1.45 pm Tuesday
March 30th. Holy Trinity,
Basham.

THUtmai - Mal-Coo. L de
M_ (Pete) CB. CVO. OBE.
died peacefully March Slat
aged 93. Beloved husband
or Barbara, father of
Rosalind, Wendy and
William; grandfather and

. great-grandfather. Family
burlaL no flowers,
donations to Royal Signals
Benevolent Fund. Details
of Sarvioe of Thanksgiving
to be announced.

TOMKINS - Anthony Robert
(Tony), dearly loved
brother of Pam imi dear
friend of Charlyne. Retired
Headmaster, recently or
East Same* aged 70 years.
Funeral Service at
Easibomue Crematorium
on Monday March 29th ai
12.15 pm. Family flowers
only but donations, if
desired, to St Wilfrid*
“ovpica c/o Serenity
Funeral Directors, 43
f^StreetjEaatbourne.
East Sussex BN21 4UT. taL
(01323) 736446.

WALKS?*On Tuesday
March 16th 1999 at St
Pelnrt Hospital, Cherfaoy.

B^ovttdofba lata
"“ejitm, father offan
^fewdbyhiswlda
family. London Scottish
Sandhurst LL Royal

ssRftegr*'™'
Staffordshire Dhrtalon.

* Manager with Emu
Wool Induattnes. Funeral
Sendeeat St Marts

sss
ssosstr*
eremaiion at RandaQa
Fhrfc. Leatherbead.
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Lord Bdoft FBA, Gladstone Professor
of Governmentand Piddk

Administration. Oxford University,
1

1957-74, and founding Principal of the
University College at Buckingham. ..

died onManb'22 aged 85. Hewas
born on JulyZ 1913. .

I
n so for as Britain has an
equivalent of a continental-style

intelligentsia, Max Bdoffwas one
of Its leading lights. The son of
cultured Russian Jewish immi-

grants. he was a scholar, journalist,

historian, polemicist and politician, but
above all he was a controversialist who
never felt more comfortable; than when
engaged in argument His themes were
never petty. The rise and foil of empties,

and great powers, modem attitudes to

education, the future of the nation state:

these were some of the ‘subjects that

engaged his sparkling, highly confront^:;

tional brain. -
*

One of his best books was entitled The
JnteUectual in and unlike, many
jrholars. Beloff bdfeved. . that a good
mtellect carriedwith itdie responsibility to

engage in the political process. Along with

many other prominent men ofthe late 1970s
— Hugh Thomas, Paul Johnson, -Afrm
Chalfont, Reginald Prentice,' Woodrow
Wyatt, Kingsley Amis and Bernard Levin

among them — Beloff made the transition

from Left to Right, largely prompted bythe
sight of over-mighty trade unionism. It was
the exodus of mexrsach as him that gave
Thatcherism an overall intellectual depth
that its economic

.

policies alone would not .

havemerited. ....
Beloff became one ofthe leading fights

of what was then called the. New, Right,
-

and used thinkfanks such as the Centre

for Policy Studies, die Institute for the

Study of Conflict and Terrorism and the
Institute ofEconomicAffoirs to try tokeq>
the Conservative Governments of the

JpOs up to the ideological mark. His-
anti-collectivist views on education were

.

put into bricks and mortarboards when
he became the founder and Principal of

the private University College at Buddng-
ham (now the University erfBuddngham).
which allowed him to lest, principles he
had been, propagating since the 1960s.

Lord Beloff ended his days as the

foremost intellectual figure of the Euro-
sceptic movement, where he used his

considerable knowledge of constitutional

matters -*- he had written foe textbook on
The Governmentofthe United Kingdom.
in 1960 — to attack the Major and Blair

Governments over moves towards closer

European integration. However that

particular argument progresses, few

'

thinkers have had so profound an/
influence on fin fife of.the country inthe
postwar period.

Belcffs central argument was tiiat

history, rather than what he called “the

pretensions of political scientists**, gave
'

the best chie both to national character

and to the future political direction of

Jjeopfes. The past, he said, can give
,
“suggestions and intimations that set the

- imaginationworking’*, and he madeh his
’ life’s work to set as many imaginations
. working as possible.

Max Beloff was the detest child of a
gifted Jewish fondly.- like so many
Russian Jews, his father. Simon; Beloff
came to England in the aftermath,of the
1917 Revolution and established himself
in business, amassing a respectable
fortune. Max inherited a full measure of

. parental drive and eoagy.
He attended St Paul’s School, for which

be retained a special affection- His
election toa history schdarshfoaitUonjiis
Christi College. Oxford, was foflowed by
the Gibbs scholarship in 1934 and a First
in the Modern History SchooL In 1935 he

:
. was elected to a senior dernyship at
/Magdalen and in 1937 to ajunior research
.
fellowship at Corpus.

.

The fruit of these early years at Oxford
was Public Order and Popular Distur-
bances 1660-1717 (1938). hi which he
looked at the inrideoce-ofeconomic ttmi'
religious agitation, between the reigns of
Charles U and Anne. Based upon aSLitt
thesis, it was a thoroughly scholarly
affair, and was followed by his appoint-
ment as assistant history lecturer at

Manchester.University. where he stayed
until 1940 when he was called up. -

Bl-health. however, cut shon his service
in the Royal Corps of Signals. He
returned to Manchester until Oxford
called him back in 1946 as the Nuffield
Reader in Comparative Institutions. .

'

Thus began a long association with the
then infant Nuffield College, where Beloff

became a Ffellow in 1947. His academic
interests had by this timemoved from the
17th century to laterperiods and to foreign

fields. Fbr Chatham House he undertook
two solid and careful studies of Soviet

foreign policy; a field for which his

background and linguistic attainments

particularly fitted him. Thesestudies were
published in two volumes as The Foreign
Polity of Soviet Russia (1947 and 1949),

and were followed by Soviet Polity in the

FarEast (1953).

- He developed a parallel interest in the

United States and American history,

producing in 1948 the first serious studyof
Thomas Jefferson to appear in England:
ThomasJtfferson andAmerican Democ-
raty. An edition tiiat year of Die
Federalist (the 18th-century papers writ-,

.

ten to bring about ratification of die

American Constitution) carried a tong,

expository introduction fay Beloff. A later

volume in the Home University library,

American Federal Government (1959),
-

was a sound incisive' outline of the

American political system.

.

’ For all his interest in the United States,

the focus, of Belofffs concern and attach-

ments remained in the older world, not
least its place in the new order. On
assuming the Gladstone Chair ofGovern-
ment and Public Administration at

Oxford in 1957. he proposed for himselfa

LORD BELOFF
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A sparkling and highly confrontational brain: Max Beloff in 1973

programme of studyinvolving the impact
upon British and imperial institutions of

Britain's postwar association with Europe
and the Atlantic alliance.

.. This was a natural development of his

growing interest in .problems of foreign

polity, reflected' in his Albert Shaw
Lectures, delivered at Johns Hopkins
University in 1954 and published as

Foreign Polity and the Democratic
Process (1955). A brief volume on Europe
and the Europeans (1957) was a by-prod- ..

uct of work done by Beloff as rapporteur .

g£n£ml to a Council ,of Europe study
group an the foundations of European
unity in 1956.

His ideas on this subject were devel-

oped in New Dimensions in Foreign

Polity (1961) in which, with regard to

Britain's relationship with the European
Economic Community, he noted that

therewas “strong scepticism in Britain as

to the possibility of tighter forms of
integration”. This was followed by a more
lively and arresting work. The United

Statesand the Unity of£urupe (1963). in

which he argued that America was
seeking to prevent a united Europe,

fearing its ecanonticand political might
In 1969 there appeared the first volume

of Imperial Sunset, which covered the

years 1897 to 1921 and traced the process

by which Britain began the liquidation of

her imperial role. Although the progress

of the work's concluding volumes was
interrupted by other scholarly and public

interests. Beloff found time to compose
two other lengthy studies, writing The

Government of the United Kingdom
(19S0, with G.R. Peele) and Wars and
Welfare (19S4) which was a full-scale

history of20th-century Britain.

This large output was the product of a
lifetime of unremitting scholarly labour.

Oxford has known few more assiduous or

professional scholars in the modem field

than Beloff. With excellent linguistic

equipment, speed in assimilation and
fluency in exposition, he was also

extremely competent in the organisation

of his material- Except when his polemi-

cal interests were aroused, it could be
argued that his work lacked something of

flavour; the writing, though always lucid,

was not always elegant or enticing. Its

virtues were those of accuracy, compre-
hensiveness and good sense.

Setoffs initial professional assiduity

and rigour did not make him indifferent

to issues ofparty politics. Indeed, from his

early days as a member of the Oxford
Union he was a keen controversialist. He
was Editor of the Oxford Magazine for a
year m the 1950s, and there were few
educational debates in Oxford or the

country at large which failed to draw his

fire. When the Oxford Union put up the

motion This house would not fight for

King and Country” in 1933. he was teller

for the ayes, though when die debate was
replayed fifty years later. Beloff ‘'ad

repented his youthful pacifism and
adopted the contrary stance.

In party politics, he was an active

member of the liberal Party and served

for many years as president of the South
Oxfordshire Liberal Association. He re-

signed in 1972 over education policy,

complaining that the younger elements

within the party were preaching “anar-

chism and socialism” and started his

move towards the Conservatives. Educa-

tion was always central to his interests,

because, in his view, it was centra) to

society. His inaugural lecture as Glad-
stone Professor, delivered on February 20,

1958. had as its subject The Tasks of
Government, much ofJt however, was
given over to a detailed criticism of the

Oxford Honour School ofModem Greats

or PPE. which combined politics, philoso-

phy, and economics.

That concern with the practicalities of

education was to bear remarkable fruit

some two decades later. Prompted by a
belief that educational standards were
foiling and that the autonomy of the

universities was being eroded, Beloff

became associated with the attempt to

establish a private university in the

United Kingdom. When sufficient money
was raised to enable the experiment to

proceed. Beloff decided to retire early

from Oxford and to devote his time to the

new University College at Buckingham.
As Principal from 1974 to 1979 he threw

himself tirelessly into its affairs and was
rewarded when in 1983 the college was
awarded a Royal Charter, thus becoming
a full university able to award degrees. It

is doubtful whether anyone else would so

readily have made the personal sacrifice

involved in leaving academic life in

Oxford, and h is unlikely that the

experiment would have succeeded with-

out him.

When Beloff retired from Buddngham
in 1979 he had expected to resume
full-time academic study. But he was
knighted in 1980 and created a life peer

the following year, which caused him to

take on a new set of public obligations.

For the Conservative Party he undertook
a substantial amount of public speaking
andwas. prior tothe 1983 general election,

active in the party's research and policy

process. The House of Lords fascinated

him and he contributed frequently to its

deliberations, not least in the recent

question of the abolition of hereditary
peers, of which he was a stem opponent

H e remained a prolific writ-

er. as ai home with the

rough and tumble of daily

journalism as with the

rigours of academic study.

He was an incisive political columnist, not
least in The Times, and in the years of

what should have been his retirement he
enjoyed ajournalistic Indian summer as a
polemical defender of traditional British

liberties. In 1990 he lambasted the

Conservative Government for its decision

to introduce student loans, a move he
believed to be as philistine as it was
unmeritocratic. Though he had once been
in favour of the Common Market, he
became an outspoken detractor of the

federalist project of European Union, a
theme which he expanded on in his book
of 1996. Britainand the European Union:
Dialogue of the Deaf. And only last

month, he stoked considerable controver-

sy with an article in The Times in which
he compared Tony Blair's rise to power to

that of Hitter.

A rather aloof man. he was never able

to participate easily in conversations

without serious intellectual content and
could strike those who came in contact

with him as impatient and forbidding. He
was, however, enormously generous with

his time to students and fellow scholars.

He was an honorary LLP of Pittsburgh;

an honorary DCL of Bishop's University

in Canada; an honorary DLitt of Bowdoin
College. United States; and held an
Honorary Doctorate from Aix-Marseilles.

He was awarded a DLitt by Oxford and
in 1973 was elected a Fellow of the British

Academy.
In his intellectual autobiography An

Historian in the Twentieth Century (1992)

Max Beloff mourned this century'and its

flight from reason, scorning the ascendan-

cy of political correctness and lamenting

the premature dismemberment of the

British Empire. It encapsulated much of

his later thought His many admirers
regretted only that there was not more of

the man in the book.

He married Helen Dobrin in 1938 and
is survived by his wife and two sons.

LORD ST OSWALD
Lord St Oswald. 5th Baron,
died on March 18 aged 79.

He was bora on
July 19, 1919.

INHERITING his title and
the contents of Nostril Priory,

near Wakefield, on his broth-

er's death in 1984. DerekWinn
found himself faced with the

problems which are so often

germane to the stewardship of

a stately home. Nostril Priory,

commissioned by an ancestor

Sir Rowland Winn. 4th Baron-

et, in 1733 and created over a
period of fifty years to 1785 by
the architects James Paineand
Robert Adam, had passed to

the National Trial • in .1953,

live mere. Its contents, which
include a remarkable collec-

tion of Chippendale furniture,

remained in the ownership of

the family.

The 4th Lord St Oswald's
death faced his successor with

tax liabilities ofaround £4 mil-

lion. The spectreofthe break-

ing up;of.the finest document-

ed collection of Chippendale

furniture in the world loomed
large. Ifbroken up aridoffered

insalerooms, the Chippendale

contents of Nostril Priory

would have fetched - some-

where between £20 million

and £40 million, a tempting
sunr “I kept thinking of all the

dresses it would buy.” said

Lady St Oswald at the time.

“Bur ray husband was deter-

mined to keep the collection

together.". : \ . .

In the event a solution was
found whereby the collection

remained intact..—, and re-

mained at Nostril Priory —
and enough money was raised

to cover the family's outstand-

ing liabilities and found a new
charitable mist to be devoted,

to the maintenance of the

priory and its 2,700 acres of
parkland.The National Herit-

age Memorial Ftind pur-

chased the Chippendale collec-

tion and some paintings for

£6.1 million, leaving £2 mil-

lion to prime the charitable

trust The money came from a
special grant of £25 million

made at that time to the

National Heritage Ftind by
the Department of the Envi-

ronment» secure the future of
Nostril Priory and two other

threatened country houses:

Kedleston Hall. Derbyshire,

and Weston Park. Stafford-

shire.

• This was not the last time
there was a threat to one of

Nostril's, valuable collections.

In 1994 Lord St Oswald was
faced with an admittedly

much. lesser bill of £79,093

inheritance tax on the estate of

his late brother. On that
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DEATHS

WEST-On lflth March 1999
Neville Frederick of
Blngmer. late of Sossex
University. Director of
QJfS Enquiries and
donation it destred. to

Martlets Hospice c/o
Cooper Sc Bon Funeral
Service; 42 Hlg& Street
Lewes. East Sussex 01273
475557.

MEMORIAL SERVICES

BOYLE -Michael. A Mass of
ThsnksgMne willbe
offered for Michael Boyle
on Saturday April 17th at

1 1 am at Our Lady of
Lourdes. Weydown Road.
Haaleroere. Surrey.

>IN MEMORIAM -

J PRIVATE

MORRIS -WUHam. Poe*,

artist, socialist. Bora 185
sears ago this day. Drink
a glass to thememory! RB,
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HoOdam also onBabfe

occasion a collection of 18tb-

centuxy architectural draw-
ings, the originals made by
Paine and Adam for their

creation of Nostril Priory, was
accepted in lieu of payment by
the Inland Revenue. Thedraw-
ings remained at NosteD Prio-

iy-

Derek Edward Anthony
Winn was the second son of

the 3rd Lord St Oswald. He
was educated at Stowe School

from where he was commis-
sioned into the King's Royal

Rifle Corps (60th Rifles) in

1938. In 1942 he transferred to

The Parachute Regiment and
served in the Middle East and
North Africa, where he was
wounded. He spent the re-

mainder ofthe war as ADC to

the Governor-General of New
Zealand. After the war he
served for the three years 1948

to 1951 in the Malayan Police-

In the 1950s he went into

film production, among other

things acquiring the television

rights to the Maigret books.

Sold on, these subsequently

made it to the small screen as
a popular BBC television se-

ries. After quilting production
Winn fanned for some years

in Sussex before returning via

a sojourn in London to York-
shire. where he became more
and more involved with his

brother in administering the

St Oswald lands.

On his brothers death he
and his wife. Denise, whom he
had married in 1954, threw

themselves into the restoration

of Nostril Priory, which had
become somewhat dilapidated

under the 4th Lord St Oswald.

t jiiiijJiiiuJ'j;

J
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Lord and Lady St Oswald amid tbe Chippendale furnishings of Nostril Priory, 1986

A large and meticulously craft-

ed (toll’s house at Nostril,

thought to be the work of the

young Thomas Chippendale,

gave her some indication of

how the house would originaF

ly have looked, and she copied

some of its wallpaper designs.

To raise money Lady St

Oswald also held the country's

first “stately home car boot

sale” at NosteD Priory. On
May 25. 1993, traffic jams
stretched for 15 miles in all

directions as the owners of

sixty country houses congre-

gated at Nostril Priory and set

up stall to dispose of every-

thing from home-made jam to

silverware, fox furs and paint-

ings. Unusually for tins type of

event, the car boots from

which the aristocratic bric-a-

brac was dispensed ranged

from Rolls-Royces to Land
Rovers and the odd horsebox.

The event raised £11.000 for

the National Trust and £5,000

for asthma research.

A vivacious woman and
energetic helpmeet. Lady St

Oswald was knowledgeable
about Nostril Priory's Chip-
pendale heritage: "WeVe got

fancy, we've got plain, we've

got early, we've got late. We
must be the only house in

England with a Chippendale
chopping block.” she once
enthused to an interviewer, at

the same time producing the

ten shilling receipt for the

purchase.

Lord St Oswald was presi-

dent of the Wakefield Para-

chute Regiment Association

from 1985. With other former

paratroop officers he founded

the committee to free Private

Lee Clegg,jailed in 1993 for the

murder in 1990 of an Ulster

teenager at an army check-

point
The committee launched its

campaign at Nostell Priory in

January 1995. Clegg was
cleared of murder on appeal
earlier this month.

Lord St Oswald was appoint-

ed a Deputy Lieutenant of

West Yorkshire in 1987. He is

survived by his wife, Denise,

and by a son and a daughter.

His son, foe Hon Charles

Rowland Andrew Winn, suc-

ceeds him.

A WITCHCRAFT TRIAL ON THIS DAY
This is the 24th erfMarch. 1357. Men can

go to New York in 10 days, and
communicate with Constantinople in 20
minutes. In the opinion of everybody

but the Chinese and the Pope, we pass

for a very civilised and enlightenend

people, rather too “go-ahead” perhaps

in our notions, but decidedly exempt

from any incubus of superstition or

credulity. We are all for education, too.

Schools ofevery description and denomi-
nation are sprinkled over the country,

and the ay is still for more, until the

national instruction question has be-

come one ofthe topics ofthe day. like the

lncoroefartand the affair at Canton.

Yet on this very day, of this veiy year

turns tip a real trial for Witchcraft! —
not, indeed, an actual arraignment for

the practice of the black art, but a case

showing as plainly as need be that all

our. teaching has not been able to

eradicate the delusions of two centu-

ries back. At Stafford last week a man
was put upon his trial, not for

March 24, 1857

Among other goingson at thefarm in

question it was claimed that the cows

lamented, the horsespranced, and the

dogs howled.

bewitching another, but for undertak-

ing to remove an existing spell in

consideration of money payment, and
the state of things implied by such a case

was further illustrated by the attend-

ance in court, as our report assures us.

of a “considerable number of witches,”

who were anxious, no doubt, about a

cause so directly affecting the interests

of their profession.

Thomas Charlesworth, now in the

29th year of his age. owns and
occupies a form of 40 acres in the

county of Stafford, and pursues the

ordinary business of his calling in those

parts. In April last year he found that

something ailed the milk, that things

weal wrong in the dairy, that the cheese

wouldn't “come” and that the dairy-

maid was ill. For these facts he seemed
to have been at a loss to account, until a
man upon his farm suggested that there

was Witchcraft at work, and that a

certain James Tunnidiff was the man to

stop it.

So to James Tunnidiff he repaired,

who at once accepted the office, and
proceeded to the farm, where, after a
few preliminary essays, he presently

established himsrit The end of it was.

thatthere he remained in the capacity of

exorcist till February last, when he was
dismissed, but not before he had
received for his services some 20/- or

30/- from the said Thomas Charles-

worth, who, now in hi$ better senses,

became prosecutor on account thereof.

We have only to add that sentence of

12 months’ hard labour followed upon
the conviction of the prisoner, and we
shall have said all that is necessary

respecting the trial.
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Nato sends in the bombers
Natowas preparing last night for missile strikes on Yugosla-

via as part ofwhat could be the largest military operation in the

50-year history of the alliance.

After the failure of the last-minute talks in Belgrade between

President Milosevic and Richard Holbrooke, the American

envoy, warships and aircraft were given a countdown for the

first phase of the airstrikes Pages 1. 4r6

New ruling set to favour Pinochet
General Pinochet’s bid for freedom will receive a boost today

when the highest court in the land rules that he cannot be made

to stand trial for crimes of murder and torture allegedly com-

mitted before 1988. At the same time the seven law lords are ex-

pected to rule by five to two that he has no immunityfrom prose-

cution for crimes after that date Page 1

IRA men to be freed Cancer lest error

Jack Straws attempt to block the A hospital trust has admitted re-

release offour IRA terrorists bad:- sporisibility for a laboratory test

fired last night. A judge rejected mistake that led to a young motft-

his efforts to stop the release of er having a healthy breasr ra-

the men Page I moved after cancer was wrongly

Budget investigation
10

The Treasury select committee is Street plot attaCKed
to investigate claims that Gordon A price-fixing deal between two

Brown misled voters about the im- shops that featured in the plot of

pact ofthe Budget by ignoring the Coronation Street has been con-

abolition of mortgage interest tax demned by the Office of Fair

relief in his figures Page 2 Trading — Page II

IRA men to be freed
Jack Straws attempt to block the

release offour IRA terrorists back-

fired last night. A judge rejected

his efforts to stop the release of

the men — Page I

Budget investigation
The Treasury select committee is

to investigate claims that Gordon

Brown misled voters about the im-

pact ofthe Budget by ignoring the

abolition of mortgage interest tax

relief in his figures Page 2

Family of fraudsters
Nine members of the same family

faked car crashes and serious dis-

ability as parr of an elaborate plot

to claim £3 million from insur-

ance companies and benefit agen-

cies Page 3

Irvine’s ‘male world’
The Lord Chancellor chooses to

be surrounded by white men. a

hearing into race and sex discrimi-

nation allegations against him

was told. Lord Irvine of Lairg ap-

pointed white men to work for

him and his circle of contacts was

“overwhelmingly male”.-. Page 7

Immigration chaos
A £77m computer project to speed

up immigration and asylum deci-

sions is at least 14 months behind

schedule -Page 8

Bus lane fines rise
Motorists win be fined up to

ELOO0 for blocking bus lanes as

pan of a dampdown to improve

bus travel - Page 9

^ V,

A thousand schoolchildren last night performed the premiere of If, written and conducted by Howard Blake, at London’s Royal Albert Hall

Preview: in Deadly Rattlesnakes

with. Steve Irwin (ITV, SproL tf*

Australian travetede DS. Wriop;

'

Joe Joseph examines vsys people

dealwith fame,
— fi

Natoand Kosovo
This tragedy isbeingenacted on

rope* stage. Nato must ad against

Serbia or betray the Kosovans and

see the Balkan region once again

perilous^ destabilised—,.ftge21

Discords for Schroder
ThedtangerisihataweakenedCer- ..

man Chancellormight be willing to -

pay too high a price for a fecfrsav^

ing summit deal—. Rage21

Lord of fiberty

Max Betofi^s fifewas rooted in a de^ :

termination to defend what he saw

as theuniquely sturdy Britishcone- .

lation of political freedoms and.

robust common few- Page 2V^r

Fench judge shamed
A political earthquake hit France

when Roland Dumas, the coun-

try’s highest judge and fifth most
important dignaiory. was forced

out or office by a scandal involv-

ing sex and money Page 14

Oscars bribery claim
Shakespeare in Love, the winner
of the Oscar for die years best

film, has been hit by griping from
rivals who daim fairness was
“thrown out the window" by a

£92 million promotional blitz fa*

the film Page 15

Police fly in to Borneo
With about 200 dead, Hercules

transports of the Indonesian Air

Force have disgorged hOOQ police

officers to try to stamp out ethnic

violence in Borneo Page 16

Book offer extended
The Times Free Books for Schools

offer is being extended after huge
demand from schools registered

with the scheme.- Page 37

Rates hope: Inflation fell to its low-

est level in more than four years in

February, tearing the Gty confi-

dent that the Bank of England win
cut interest rates Page 2S

P&O plan: P&O proposes a major

shake-up of its diverse business in-

terests. including the flotation of its

Boris Homes subsidiary and die

disposal of Earls Court Page 25

Trainspotting: A high-flying Gty
lawyer who is said to be in love

with trains is taking a large pay cut

to answer the Transport Secretary.

John Prescott’s call to become the

new rail regulator. -Page 25

Markets: The FTSE 100 index fell

923 to 6060.5. The pound rose 33
cents to $1.6312 and .I9p to 6630
against the euro. The sterling index

rose to 1032 from 103 Page 28

Football: Kevin Keegan sinned his
way through England's injury list

for the match against Poland and
said that he felt as excited as “a kid

in a toy shop" Page 48

Cricket: Itwas confirmed that Dav-
id Lloyd is to step down as England

coach after the World Cup
although his contract was not due
to expire until the end of the sum-
mer Page 48

Booting: Herbie Hide, the WBO
heavyweight champion, gave his

friends a scare when he was sent to

the canvas of his Norwich gym fay

his sparring partner Page 48

Simon Barnes: “1 don’t know what
it is that England managers get up
to in their past lives, but it must be

pretty bad. They can’t all have been

Nero, can they?" Page 46

Oscar again: Fascinating though

Oscar Wilde is. Benedict Nightin-

gale wonders if Gross Indecenqi

,

Moisfis Kaufman's play at the Giel-

gud, is anything new Page 38

Rising star RebeccaGarke is 24go-

ing on rare, which is die age of

Lucy, her character in the RSCs
The Lion, The Witch and The
Wardrobe, newly transferred to

London ; Page 38

Deacon dazzles: The Tate Gallery

in Liverpool has given over an airy

newspace to ashow ofthe carefully

engineered sculptures of Richard

Deacon. Page 39

AfterWestmbester It is ayear since

WestminsterAbbeys organist Mar-
tin Neaiywasousted in a bitter dis-

pute. How has he coped? Richard

Morrison reports Page 40

Easy money: Peps and Tessas

made simple; and why, in the run-

up to the millennium, you must

keep a paper record of all your fi-

nances ...Page 17

Getting a grip: Artificial bands

have not really changed in the past

30 years. But a new prosthesis can

grasp objects in a much more hu-

man manner .—Page 18

Sale price: “When Bruce went to

meet Somerset Maugham at the

Dorchester, Maugham recognised

him as a fat of live bait: exactly

what he was. It was very cynically

done." The biography of Bruce

Chatwin ... Page 19

Joanna Cries: “Now remember,

with a babyyou canthavepassion-

ate sex any more.".——.Page 19

Couple run away to get married
A couple wiU tie the laces of their trainers before they tie the

knot when they get married during the Flora London Mara-
thon nextmonth. Mick Gambrili and Barbara Cole from Croy-

don. South London, who have competed in 100 marathons be-

tween them, will say their vows at die two-mile marker, then

finish the rest of the 262 mile race as man and wife Page 7

TOMORROW

INTHE TIMES

Constructive action:A government

task force has recommended that

homeowners suffering atthe hands

of cowboy builders be awarded

cadi compensation Page 35

FILMS
James Qiristopher
reviews

Oscar-*iominaled Gods
and Monsters, starring

Sir Ian McKellen

BOOKS
Fiona Shaw investigates

the mysteries that

surround Pontius Pilate

An Israel Deforce Force withdraw-

.

at from Lebanon, along with a
renewal of negotiations with Syria.

is drawing ever closer. The two

issues are relaxed: a serious effort

by Israel to be&n its withdrawal

will likely draw Syria to resume
negotiations, in order to prevent

Israel from unilaterally taking an
initiative that wili upset die current

strategic situation.

The Jerusalem. Post

MATTHEW PARRIS -

Yesterday's parliamentary fanfare

fora Natoattackon Serbiastnak a .

ragged note. Thathad xioc been die
“

Prime Ministers hope Page?

PETER RIDDELL
'

What happens if bombing does not -

wpric?That question, never fufly tu* \
swered. echoed through die hountf - .

Commons exchanges yesterday

Kosovo —Page fi /

SIMON JENKINS
The objective set out fayMr Bfeir.ap^ -v
pears to be to bomb the Serbs

granting partial axnomocy torKte^Vr

ovaltis scarcely credible dot a seV .'v

'

rawsperam can befievethfcnffll* ,

done fay bombs— -Page 28

DAVID HINE
What the European Commission

needs is competence, a restoration

of public-service values and adnrn*
’

istrative morale, rather chan pofiti-

cafly imposed leadership...Page 2Q

GILES COREN
’

With the success ofShakespeare in

Love, LosAngeles is apparency des?

perate for. Bard-orientated scripts;

One oneaste has a series ofpatches
;

for Hollywood ^ Page 28 .=•

mim.wmwmwf

Appointment of ELI Gocimisskm-
ers;witch bottles; water table; Pino-

chet verdict; Tooted” art; Russian

debt Ulster; Tories— JPageZl
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General: mid with some rain hi Wales
and N and SW England. Sumy speSs in

MkSands. E Anriia and SE England. Sim
and showers In Scotland and N. Ireland.

London, SE, Central S & E England,
E Angfia, Midlands: goneedy dry. sunny
speSs. WindSW. moderate. Max 14C (57F).

Channel Islands, SW England: *v

vWhamny
WindW to

afe and occasional 9howare.

. fresh. Max 12C (54F).’

lands: ear
WindW to

ran Ihen bright but showery.
V, fresh. Max 12C {54F).

Channel Islands, SW England: in-

creasingly cloudy, patchy ran from west
Wind SW, moderate. Max 14C (57F).

ME & NW Scotland, Argyfc sonny
spete and blustery showere.Windw toSW,
Strong. Max9C (48F).

Orkney, Shetland: cloudy and vret

WndS to SW. strong. Max 8C{48F). .

N Ireland: rain clearing to swmy speSs
and showers. Wind W to SW, fresh. Max
HC(52F).

RepubSc of Mapd: cloudy with

Wales, NW England, Lake District,

Isle of Man: mostly cloudy with rain mow-.

Ing in. Wind SW, modffate. Max l«C (57FJ.

Central N &NE England: cloudier with

some rain. Wind SW, fresh. Max 14C (55F),

Borders, EcOntxsgh & DiaxSee, Aber-
deen, Monty FJrtfc early rain then bright

patchy drizrie, brighter in afternoon. Wind
SW. Bghl Max 12Cp4F)-

Outkx>fc cloudy vwtfi some rain.
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Total njnnber ofKves savedso fer this year:

Total number oflifeboat launches so £nr this yean;

Cost to RMU per day: : V
Cost to taxpayer: V_'

To make a donation, telephone:
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0800 543210
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sees shares cruise higher

fc5rd

*S* s

By PaulArmstrong

INVESTORS added up to £575 mQlioh to

foe value ofF&D yestenlay after the compa-
ny unveiled an assetdisposal program that

is expected Id raise more than £2 Wllian and
leave the group.to focus on ocean cruises;

P&O said it would seflitsinvestment prop-
erty; Bovis,theamstrmaiminanageirt^
company, add Earls Court Olympia. the ex-
hibition centre..

'

It aiso pramised toJtaat P&O Nedfloyd,
the cargo shipping group in which it has a
half share.

'

P&O. and its-jomt‘venture partner, the
Dutch shippng.gnnrpl^yal Nedlloyd. are
yet todecme. wiat stake, if any, they will re-

tain in die listed group. But P&O attributes
. abook.value of £,450 million, to its share and
analysts say it is highly likely that this will
be said as part of the flotation- P&O is also
widely expected to offload its development
property over the same period.

Analysts said thesale proceeds, excluding
any matey which will flaw from die P&O
NedUpyd float were expected to total about
£2 billion.' -

,
But theysaid the markers renewedenthu-

siasm for the stock stemmed also Emm die
fact that it would be possible to compare the
restructuredP&O wife America’s morehigh-
ly valued cruise operators.

P&O shares recorded the biggest rise in
the FTSE 100 stocks yesterday, dosing 45p

higher at_860fcp in a falling market This
capitalises the company at £553 billion. The
stock, which hasrisen from 700p in the past
fortnight, hit a high oh the day of 905p be-
fore profittakers moved in. Investors and an-

alysts have been demanding for at least

threeyears that P&O shed its non-core inter-

ests and make itself more transparem.
The sales arid flotation are expected to

take up to three years to achieve and leave
P&O wife cruises, ferries and ports as its

core divisions.

The restructuring plans were announced
after P&O revealed that its pre-tax profit fell

15 per cent to £369 million last year. Adjust-
ed profit was up 145 per cent at £416 million

before allowing for asset sales.

A final dividend of ISp was declared, mak-
ing 315p for the year compared wife 305p
previously.

Lord Sterling of Plaistow. chairman, said
part of the sale proceeds would be invested

in new ships and any remaining funds
could be returned to shareholders or used to
finance- a share buyback.
He said the three core businesses account-

ed for almost two thirds of P&0*s operating
profit in 1998 and achieved an average re-
turn on capital of 15 per cenL

It is undertood that P&O hopes to sell

Earls Court Olympia this year, most proba-
bly via a leveraged buyout, and float Bovis
next year. Bui fee float of P&O Nedlloyd de-
pends an the company achieving an accept-
able rate of return.

Commentary, page 27
Tempos, page 28

Earls Court, page 30
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INFLATION fell to its lowest
level in more four, years in
February, leaving fee Chy
confident feat the Bank of
England will art rates again
next month.
The unexpectedly benign

data, however, failed to cheer
fee stockmarketwhich dock-
ed up big losses as Wall
Street ended its recent flvta-

tion wife the lOJOOOkveland
turned decisively lower. .

Underlying inflating ex-

cluding mortgage interest 1

payments, efimhedby03per-
centage pointsin.Febraaiy;
compared with January;: to'

leave fee annual rate down
fron '2.6 per pent to. 2.4 per
cent Itwas thefirstmriesince
the Bank of England rained
independence that inflation

has come in below target

Headline inflation also foil

sharply, from 2.4 per. cent to

21 per cent— its lowest level

since December 1993.

Tbe rapid decline in infla-

tion caught the Qiy and indus-
try by surprise and, afterweak-
er than expectedGDP data on
Monday, revived calls.for the

Bank of England to put rates .

by up to haff a point. .. .

Ian Peters, deputyfertxtor-
general of the .British' Chanfr
hers of Commence, said: “The

inflation figures confirm our
view that

-

inflationary -pres-

sures on the economy remain
,

negligible.The Monetary Pdi-
cyCommitteeshould cutinter-

est rales by a half per cent

when it next meets.”
- Tlie latest dedine was wel-

' corned by Gordon Brown. He
told fee Treasury Select Com-
mittee feat inflation should re-

17 mam on target throughout the

year. Htt Chancellor also , in-

: . sisted feat recent economic fig-

ures suggested fbatthe Govern-

'

’

merit's forecast of growthbe-
:. tween 1 per cent arid; 15 per
cent was ‘'reasonable”.

He sakfc The economy is

performing better, than same'
peaphrimagmedsopae months
ago. And 1 think you’ll find

that independent assessments

. axe movingagain closer toav
figures for nextyear
...Mr Browtfs comments. how-
ever,were ignared by the mar-
kets wife fee FTSE 100 dosing
down 923 points at 6J1605
after a shaky opening on Wall
Street and overnighl tosses, in

Asa. By lunchtime in New
York, theDowJones industrial

average stood about l74points
lower. The

.

poind also

shm^ed off the data to dose
marginally higheragainst both

the euro and the dollar. Thefall

in inflation was led by contin-

ued pressure on goods prices,

although services inflation also

eased bade to 33 per cent
Analysts said feat although

inflation will tick up because
of Budget changes; fee under-
lying trend is downwards esp-
ecially as fee February result

actually included a sharp up-
ward rise in feevolatile season-

^food price deraent
The Bank is also Hkdy to be

reassured by the dedinein the
headline rale which will help
to keep the lid on pay rises.

DeAnneJulius, oneofthe in-

dependent members of die
Monetary Polity Committee,
last night said that continued
growth m fee service sector,

wife its flexible employment
practices, is helping to curb
some inflationary pressures.

MsJtiHus told the Manchester
Business School that "it is pos-

.
sible feat this-shift in.the com-
position offee labour foroehas
reduced fee rate of unemploy-
ment below which inflation

starts to accelerate'’. .

_ http^bffliltcrfengJand.co.Ljk/

Peter Austen, finance director, and Richard Holland, chief executive of Boosey& Hawkes,
fee instruments company, reported a foil in underlying profits to £7.1 million (£8.1 million)

Canary
could

float

at 320p
By Carl Mortished

BIDDING for stock in the £2
bflJkm CanaryWharf flotation

is pushing the price up to the

higher end of the indicative

price range of 285p to 350p..

Independent brokers reckon
that the price could be struck at

about 320p, reflecting sane
caution about the true value of

the tax breaks available to the

Docklands property developer.
A spokesman for Canary

Wharfsaid thatthe bookbuild-
ing would dose at midday to-

day, a day earlier than indicat-

ed in feeprospectus. Tbe strik-

ing price will be announced on
Thursday and trading is ex-

pected to begin on April 1.

It is believed that institutions

lad for twice toe 167 million

shares on offer. However, one
broker said that he had encoun-
tered resistance toa high premi-
um. “They think the tax breaks
are there but don’t seewhy they

should pay fa them up front-”

Canary Wharfs 81-acre of-

fice development in London’s
Docklands is underpinned by
massive tax allowances made
available in fee early 1990s by
the Conservative Government
as an incentive to redevelop

the derelict area. In addition

the company has hundreds of

millions in tax losses available

following Canary Wharfs 6-

nanriaJ collapse in 1992.

Investors will be considering

moves by the Corporation of

Londoi to loosen planning con-

trols and allow more skyscrap-

ers in the CSty. Canary Wharfs
troubles stemmed in part from
a speculative building boom un-

leashed by the City in the 1980s.

ByAkthurIjeathlev. transport correspondent

a:

A HIGH-FLYING CSty law-

yer who is said to be in Jove >

with trains is talcing Ja huge

.

pay cut to answer a call from

John Prescott, Deputy Prune :'

Minister, to become fee new
Rail Regulator.

Tom Winsor, 41. a partner

in Denton Halt, fee solicitors’

firm, is to take bn fee rule

amid growing ministerial de- .

manris for rapid improvement .•

in rail companies’ service qual-

ity and levels of investment- \

Mr Wmsort £16^000 sala- -

ry as Rafl Regulator is far “be-

tow the £400.000 tbatheisHfee-

;

ly to have earned with Denton „

Hafl advising big companies. ..

Described as “railwaytmd”
by his friends, Mr Winsor has

been involved closely wife fee; •

privatised railways. He
worked in 1993 as chief legal

adviser to the Office ofthe Rail'

Regulator oh reorgartisaflai,

icstrcKturing and xegtilaliOT

oftfaemdustrylHebasalsoad-
visefe several corapanies,

ioduding Virgin" Rail; while
wife DentraHall, whkfe he is

leaving immediately. He is to

take up his newjob in July.
>

As regulator, Ks - first lag

.task is to setRafittatk^riewac-

cess charges,wfudi are critical

.to the level of investment by
Raiftrack ?fed tram operators.

Mr Prescott hailed the ap*

pointment as part of lus
'

“springdean”ofthe rafl ihdus1

try; coming three weeks after'

Sr Alastair Morton became
chairman of the British Rail-

ways Board.
Mr Wihsor succeeds Chris

Bolt, the stopgap regulator in

feejobsince December. - -

= r ;• City Diary, page 29

Silverman gets $64m as

Cendant shares plunge
From Andrew Butcher in new york

HENRYSILVERMAN, chair-

man and chief executive of
Cendant, earned $63.9 million

(£39 miffiofewhile toe compa-
nys shardwriders watched
their stocks phmge after a
$500 mfllion accounting fraud

was.uncovered.
' The extraordinary annual
pay’mduded $61 million in

shut options that Mr Silver-

man exercised after fee com-
pany lowered fee strike price

dramatically to overcome the
drop in share prices.

‘ 'Cendanfs compensation
Committee; which included

Brian Mutroney. fee former
Printe Minister of Canada,
granted die repriced stock op-
tions and a higher salary for

the extra work the fraud had
caused Mr Silverman.
Mr Silverman was one of

Wall Street's most respected

entrepreneurs until last year’s

scandaL He built Cendant
from scratch into a global serv-

ices conglomerate wife inter-

ests that span real estate and

Sflvennan: built Cendant

Avis rental cars. In the UK it

owns the NCP car park busi-

ness,and the Green Flag auto
recovery service.

However, It failed in an at-

tempt to acquire the RAC’S mo-
toring division.

After a $14 billion merger
with CUC International, a
trail of fraudulent revenue fig-

ures was found that shattered

Cendanfs share price and cost

Mr Silverman about $750 mil-

lion in paper losses. Walter
Forbes, founder of CUC, was
forced out ofCendant after the

fraud was revealed.

Mr Mutroney left the com-
pensation committee in Janu-
ary after serving for just five

months. He remains on Cend-
anfs board.

Commentary, page 27

BTR Siebe to be
. . . invensys

ByJason Nissfi

WHERE once there was Bir-

mingham Tyre & Rubber —
which operated out of Fort

Dunlop, overlooking Spaghet-

ti Junction — and Siebe Gor-
man. maker of diving equip-
ment, there is now invensys.

This is thenew name chosen
for the combined BTR Siebe,

the engineering and electron-

ics giant created by a £11 bil-

lion merger last year.

Tbe name — all in lower-

case letters —was chosen from
3.000 possibles and a shortest

of five put before the group’s

board and senior managers.
Lord Marshall of Krtights-

bridge, invensys chairman,

said that the alternatives were
“much worse’’*. He said that

tbe name is meant to indicate

a combination of invention

and systems, showing what
the group aims to be about

The e e cummings element of
fee new name is meant to

“give us a Silicon Valley fed".

Lord Marshall said.

According to Simon Jones,

of Interbrand Newell & Sor-
rell, the brand consultants re-

sponsible for the name, inven-

sys is “associative— itis not de-
scriptive. but suggestive, of the

company and its products"
The former BTR Siebe spent

£500,000 coming up wife the

name, most of fee money go-

ing to intellectual-property

lawyers checking that names
fnterbrand suggested had not

been used in the five product
categories and dozens ofcoun-
tries in which the group
trades. Shareholders are to

vote on the name change next

month. Just incase they donot
like it. invensys has already

registered four alternatives.
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Nicholson

attacks

Swallow
By Dominic Walsh

SIR Paul Nicholson, the chair-
man of Swallow Group,
launched an astonishing at-

tack on his fellow directors yes-

terday following toe collapse

of the sale of its Vaux Brewer-
iesarm and 350 pubs to a man-
agement buyout team.

The failure of fee MBO, led

by Sir Paul’s brother. Frank, is

expected to lead to fee dosure
ofits two breweries in Sunder-
land and Sheffield with fee

loss of about 700 jobs — an
eventuality Sir Paul, whose
family has been involved wife
Vaux since its inception, had
been desperate to avoid.

In an interview with The
Times. Sir Paul said: "l have
told my colleagues that ! can-
not associate myself with this

decision and if they want to

take action against me that’s

up to them.'’ Although he has
previously indicated his inten-

tion to retire as chairman, he
sakl he had no intention of re-

signing over this matter.

Swallow in disarray, page 26
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Swallow

deal

collapses

at eleventh

hour

RBS makes £140m as
si

investor services go to US deal in record time

By Dominic Walsh

SWALLOW GROUP, the

northeast hotel and puh op-

erator. was in disarray last

night after the last-minute

collapse of a management

buyoutof its two breweries

and a package of 350 ten-

anted pubs.

The estimated £65 mil-

lion deal was to have ush-

ered a new dawn for the

group, formerly known as

Vaux. as it sought to put be-

hind it a lacklustre recent

performance to focus on its

higher growth Swallow
Hotels chain and man-
aged pubs.

The collapse of the deal

centred on the terms of fu-

ture drinks supply agree-

ments between the two par-

ties. Peter Caiesby. chief ex-

ecutive. said that the MBO
team, backed by Alchemy
Partners, had insisted on a

five-year distribution tie.

“We couldn’t tie ourselves

for more than two years,"

he said.

Swallow is understood

to believe that, under Al-

chemy's terms, the deal

would hare been worth

£14 million less than under

its own proposals. But Sir

Paul Nicholson. Swallow’s

chairman, disagreed with

the rest of his board, say-

ing it was "not a difference

to justify putting 700 peo-
ple out of work".

The company is now ex-

pected to offer some 250 of

the pubs to the likes of
Mansfield Brewery and
Pubmaster, resulting in

the closure of the brewer-
ies. Ironically, this was the

option favoured by Martin
Grant, the former chiefex-

ecutive, and Neal Gossage.
finance director, who were
both dismissed last month
after secretly telling institu-

tional investors of their dis-

agreement with the

board's decision to give the

MBO ten™ a four-week pe-

riod of exclusivity.

Sir Paul yesterdayvowed
to tty to persuade the board

to accept the MBO team's

offer. Eric Walters, a part-

ner at Alchemy, said: "We
are still interested."

By Caroline Merrell
banking correspondent

ROYAL BANK of Scotland is

selling its investor services sub-

' sidiaries to Bank of New York

in a deal that values the busi-

nesses at about £500 million.

The sale will give rise to a
£140 million profit for Royal

Bank. Under the terms of the

transaction. Bank of New
York will buy the whole of

RBS Trust Bank, and 30 per

cent of the bank’s offshore

equivalent. Bank of New York

is to pay £29 million for die

stake in the offshore company.
Royal Bank of Scotland Inter-

national Security Services

Holdings.

Mercury Asset Manage-
ment will also benefit from the

deal because it owns 30 per

cent of the RBS Trust Bank.

A Royal Bank spokesman
said that it had sold because in-

vestor services were no longer

deemed central to its strategy.

Bank of New York specialises

in offering investor services

and recently bought the custo-

dy business of Coutts and JP
Morgan. It is now the world's

largest custodian, with $5.9

trillion (£3.64 trillion) of assets

adminstered worldwide.

.

Bank of New York is paying

in a mixture of cash and loan

notes to be agreed between the

parties. Royal Bank said that

£200 million of the payment
would be deferred, and be pay-

able in three equal instalments

from 2000. Further payment
may be due in 2000 and 2001

under an earn-out agreement.

Both parties refused to com-

ment cm the nature of the

agreement, but a Royal Bank
spokesman said that payment

would be related to the fee in-

come generated by RBS Trust

Bank. Mercury, Legal & Gen-

eral and Woolwich all use its

services.

Sir George Mathewson.

Royal Bank's chief executive,

said: “Following a strategic re-

view. we conducted that Trust.

Bank would be better posi-

tioned as a subsidiary of a

bank for whom the provision

of administration services to

investors, issuers and interme-

diaries is a core business."

'Hk transaction will also

strengthen Royal Bank's

balance sheet, adding 03 per

cent to its tier one capital ratio

and 0.4 per cent to total capital

ratios.

Bank of New York said it

planned to keep Trust Bank’s

1,300 staff. Trusi Bank was es-

tablished in 1997 when Royal

Bank bought the custody and

investor services division and

related treasury and banking
business ofSG Warburg.

OIL prices.heki steady at about $13.74 per barrel of bench-

ing C&untries ratified in record time an agreemenitotakeftm

million barrels ofoil a day off die market far the next year.

Ministers meeting in Vienna yesterday took leas Hunt halfan
hwtosignthedealTeachedinibrin^inTTieHagueearBer

this month. The final commouqu^ issuecUfter fte meeting
L •

!

*

mitment to dusngreemem . . . and stressed their-intention to

ensure full compliance."

Opec agreed two rounds of cuts totalling some three mil-

Bon barre&adayiastyear, buttbie^ianerenolfialiyin^plexzient-'

ed and failed wboostprices from historic tow fcvds»causing

severeeconomicpnAtens to aJ-deperafenrecoricones. Yesttr-

day’s communique said that Opec and ncnOpeccA produc-

ers had agreed to catmnputby 21 million barrelsperday Sac

a yearfrom April I, witfrcuts of slightly more than 13 rraffton

barrels a day coining from ten Opec members. Four non- ,

OFEG countries — Russia. Mexico. Oman and Norway —
v^auexpomby^OftOOObarrelsad^rbebVBentoein.IPE enters

talks that

could halt

merger

LVMH confirms bid

By Carl Mortished

Goeran Lindahl chairman ofABB Alstom Power, left, shakes hands with Pierre Bllger, centre, and dande Darmon

ABB-Alstom power deal
By Carl Mortished, international business editor

ASEA Brown Boveri and Al-

stom have seized the baton of

world leadership in power gen-

eration from America's Gener-

al Electric by combining their

respective turbine businesses

into a joint venture with sales

of €9.9 billion (£6.6 billion}.

ABB, the Swiss/Swedish en-

gineering group and France's

Alstom yesterday agreed to cre-

ate a 50/50 joint company,
ABB Alstom Power. It will in-

dude die Alstom energy busi-

nesses with the exception of its

heavy-duty gas turbine which

is being sold toGE for$910 mil-
lion (£562 million). ABB will in-

ject all of its power generation

units into the joint venture
save the nuclear activities and
service-related businesses.

The transaction will indude
a cash payment by Alstom to

ABB of €1.4 billion to account
for the larger contribution of

ABB to the venture. Alstom
said that improvements in effi-

ciency and productivity as well

as economies of scale would
yield about €400 million in sav-

ings within three lo four years.

The deal propels Alstom
and its partner Into the top po-

sition in an industry known
tor cutthroat competition. Al-

stom shares gained 7 per cent

as the market greeted the news
that die company's weakness
had been turned into a poten-

tial strength.

Alstomwas relegated to fifth

place in die power league

when Siemens took over the

power generation arm ofWest-

inghouse last year for DM12
billion. The new company will

boast almost €10 billion in

sales, well ahead of GE, even
after its purchase of tiie Al-

stom heavy-duty gas turbine

operation. Pierre Bflger, Al-

stom's chairman
, said: “The

joint company will be a strong

R&D powerhouse." Pro-forma
joint R&D spend for the ven-

ture will be €630 million.

The new company will be
led. by Claude Darmon, depu-
ty chief executive of Alstom.

Analysts yesterday speculated

that thedeal may be a prelude
to a complete exit from power
generation by ABB.

THE International Petroleum

Exchange is in talks with a
group of energy companies
over a £25 million investment

in the exchange that could

scupper the current merger
talks with its New York rival.

Nymex.
The IPE would not identify

the potential investors bid de-

scribed them as “large and
well-respected companies in-

volved in the European energy
business”. The investors are

likely to indude power genera-

tors and other electricity com-
panies, keen toseeIPE develop
a futures market in electricity.

The IPE confirmed that tiie in-

vestors were not currently

members of the exchange
which excludes leading oil com-
panies, such as Shell and BP.
Lynton Jones, chief execu-

tive of IPE, said that some
members wanted the organisa-

tion to remain independent
and pursue alternatives to an
outrigfttsale to Nymex. The in-

vestment proposal would en-

tail the sale ofup to 70 per cent
of -IPE to several energy corn-

parties with no single investor

taking more than 15 per cent
He explained that the IPE

was undercapitalised because
of its status as a mutual.

A board meeting is sched-

uled for Wednesday next week
to consider the deal and the
current talks with Nymex.

LVMH yesterday confirmed its bid far 100per cent of Gucci,
after an enabling decision by the Amsterdam Court of Ap-
peal LVMH said it had rtotified the Gucci board of its deci-

sion and wished to enter *1as soon as possible" into negotia-

tions. LVMH did not reveal the value of itsbid. in line with

Dutch roergpr regulations winch provide for a seven-day de-

lay between formal ratification of an offer and official ah-'

nounoonent of the price. On Monday the Amsterdam court
ordered Guccrto enter info negotiations with LVMH. .

Stakeholder concerns
STAKEHOLDER pensions, the centrepiece of the Govern-

ment's aim to reform i^ranem savings, dangerof mis^
ing their target a new reporthas found. More titan two thirds

of people earning between £9,000 and Q8300 dp not have a
stable pattern of employment and tew no savings, according

to the Institute for Fiscal Stutfies. TbelFS argues socb people

should rely on the state second pension, which the Gownt-
menthopes will replace Serps, or by contributing to on individ'

ual savings account (Isa), to be launched next month.

CUSi

ove

Yahoo! link for HMV
HMV, the British music retailer, has tackled the threat

from Internet stores such as Anoasoruxan head-on by
lanrv-hfng a ftw Internet xervic*m partnership with Ya-
hoot, the web directory. The ampany will distribute free

CD-Roms throughout its 107 British stores which, when
installed in a personal computer, will provide free Inter-

netaccess, free email, and a direct link to HMVs online

music store. The online store will sell heavily discounted

CDs, such as Blurt? 13 for £9-99.

IMI in £16m disposal
IMI, die engineering group, has agreed to sell the aerospace

buanesses of IMI Marston. a subsidiary, to Hamilton
Standard, a subsidiary of Americas United Technologies
Corporation, for £16.6 million. The businesses are based at

Fordhouses, near Woh/ertiampton, and employ nearly 260
people in tiie manufacture of heat exchangers, tubes,

couplings and manifolds far the aerospace industry. In 1998

the businesses earned operating profits of EL? million on
sales of £19 mfilion. IMI shares tell 2V5p to 27Qp yesterday.

Croda to shut

smaller plants

Phytopharm royalties

ByPaulDurman

The new flat screen LCD monitors

from iiyama produce less heat

and take less desk space,

improving your work environment.

THE ULTIMATE
)ESK ACCESSORY

CRODA International the

chemicals company, is plan-

ning to dose several of its

smaller plants in an effort to

save £4 million a year.

Weak demand in the UK
and the strength of sterling re-

duced Croda's pre-tax profits

last year from £41.1 million to

£32 million — even before an
£18 million exceptional loss on
three disposals.

The sale of a paints busi-

ness, an own-label soap com-
pany and an adhesives firm
has increased the group’s fo-

cus on oil-based chemicals
used in personal care, pharma-
ceutical and nutrition prod-
ucts and industrial chemicals

used in paints, inks and pack-
aging.

Barbara Richmond, finance

director, would not say how
manyofCroda's 1,200 UK em-
ployees would lose their jobs.

She said Croda regards about
half of its 15 manufacturing
plants as small. The company
has already begun consolidat-

ing production in the US and
Rrance.

The smaller industrial chem-
icals division suffered most
last year, with profits falling 28
per cent to £9 million on slight-

ly lower sales of £119.2 milfion.

A second interim dividend
of 6.Sp maintains the total pay-
ment at I035p.

PHYTOPHARM, die company seeking to develop medi-
cines from plants, has increased the level of royalties that it

hopesto receivefrom its potential osteoarthritis drug. This is

tiie result of Phytopbann agreeing to take on development
costs that were to be borne by Phytpcheininda. its cash-

strapped Indonesian partner. Preliminary results from a
phasen trial ofE54m about 190osteoarthritis patientsareex-
pected to be published next month. Phytopharm is also test-

ing P54 as an anti-cancer agent.
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T^son
helps lift

Hay&
Robertson

Resolutions up to 1280 x 1024.

Full compatibility across

all current PC and Mac standards.

Options including rotating screen,

touchscreen, speakers and USB.

By Chris Ayres

LCD prices start at just £575 (£675.63 inc VAT)

mama
www.iiyama.co.uk

Call us on 01438 846138

MIKE TYSON and Liam Gal-
lagher helped profits to rise 34
per cent to £23 million last

year at Hay & Robertson, own-
er of the Kangol clothing
brand favoured by die boxer
and Oasis singer.

The company, which is run
by Lance Yates— an adviser to

the Rolling Stones on merchan-
dising — also owns the rights

to the Admiral and England/
Three Lions clothing brands.
Yesterday, H&R reported a 13

per coat rise in full-year sales

to £20.6 million, and a 39 per
cent rise in earnings per share
to 7.8p. A final dividend of

Oip. up 66 per cent will be
paid on May 21.

During the year H&R
gained product endorsements

from big-name footballers

such as David Ginolaand Dav-

id Seaman. However. Mr Yar-

es said that the company was

eager todistance itselffrom the

troubled replica football shirts

market, and instead empha-
sise its focus -on branded lei-

surewear. Shares in H&R MI
4p to 1015pyesterday.

VX 1120 VX 1120S VX 1125 VX 1130
VX 1140 VX 1145 VX 1400 VX 1410
VX 1420 VX1430 VX 1440 VX 1450

ONLY 240v-220v MODELS

Our continuous Quality Control Programme has
Identified a potential electrical safety hazard which
may occur on the above models.

•

To check whether you have one of these, look
'

for the model numberon the front panel of your
sewing machine. V" .

. If you huave or use any of these mryfe^ vl
please stop using the product immediately, and cKscormect from the

mains Then- corrtact us to arrange a free safety check on:3 Freephone 0800 731 3553
8anrto 8pm, 7 days a week

We apologise for any Inconvenierice this may cause, and thank you for your
.
co-operation fri this matter.

This does not affect any other Brother sewing machines or products
Brottter UKLkL Sheptey Street,Awtenshaw, ManchesterM34 5jo
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B
ritain’s supermai ketopera-
tors are sleeted-for tfae

worst By the end* of this

week. tbeywD haverecervedoffi--
gal confirmation that tile Office

of Fair Trading is to subject their

activities to fhe ML scrutiny of a
Monopolies Commission Ipqwiy.
The tedium ofa protracted investi-
gation & depressing enough for

the grocers but what they really

fear is that the result might be an
attempt to weight theodcLsunfair-
ly against thecurrentwinners.

.
V

Their suspicion is that sortie^

where in Gwernmeot, an idea is
.

already being foxirmlated to try

to after the planning process so.
that therewould bepositivedis-

.

crimination against, tbosestores
that cunrmly dominate the mar-
ket It would be a hugety contro-
versial move but itwOTdd answer
the question that is now /begin-'

rung to touble sane people atthe
Treasury:“Having saidthatBrit- ,

ish consumers are being-forced
'

to pay too much for their grocer-

ies, what are we going to do
about it?"

.

A Mompdies Commission in-

quiry provides ' a cotivemeni
'

breathing space. The OIvTs John
Bridgeman is, jof courseJiis.own _

man but his decision to take a
closer look at the grocers coindd- •

ed with the-consumes’ friend^

Gordon Barown.voicmghisccai-
cems over shro prices- whatever
toe results of the OFTs protract-

'

ed investigations, a dean bill of
health for the industry was not
likely to have .gone down well at

opens up a ean of beans
Number 11. But what is to tap-
pen when the inquiry ends?The
MMCmay find that supplierdis-
coonts are hot being passed on to
consumers, but who is to deter-
minethe true costof selling a caii
of baked beans?. New Labour
will surely not want to venture
into a system where profit mar-
gins are dictated: that would
hardly go down , well with all.

those, who have Tfesco shares
tucked into their Peps arid pen-
sion funds.

No, this new. Labour Govern-
menthas trumpeted the merits of
axnpefilioato bringdown prices
and increase productivity. what
it would like to see is a bit more
competition for grocery sales.

Within the M25. 80percent ofsu-
perstores belong to Tesco or
Sainsbury. Where are the Wal-
marts or Ftench hypermarkets
that would drive prices down?
When Gordon Brawn asked

McKin^yto take alook at the in-

dustry, tneconsultants were rath-

er enthusiastic about the skills of
British grocers, but berated the
regulatory system, and planning
in particular, as the cause ofhigh
prices. The Treasmy has. appar-
ently, been pondering on this

and come up with the idea that
when judging planning applka-

pen when toe inquiry ends?The
MMCmay find tftatsupplierdis-

concerns

COMMENTARY
by our City Editor

dons, local authorities would be
- asked to bear in mind consumer
choice. This mighi be interpreted

as planners bang asked to take a
more generous view of applica-
tions craning for grocers other
thanTescoor Sainsbury. The De-
partment . of the Environment
has not yet embraced this at-

tempt to distort the free market
but there is time. And remember,
something has to happen or con-
sumers wulfeel let down.

Still a recession for

manufacturers

The Chancellor's desire to

beseen in the best light ex-

plains his somewhat in-
consistent approach to account-
ing. For toe purposes of his re-

cent Budget, tax relief that he
took away from us did not fea-
ture in the tax account, but tax
credits that he did dole oat were
very much to be included in the
sums. He took the advice of the

government statisticians on the
latter choice but not the former.
The result of this pick and mix

approachwasa somewhat Batter-

ing view of toe impact of his
Budget tax changes It meant
thathewas able to pose for post-
speech photographs with toe
gbw of a man woo has just gen-
erously dispensed £45 billion to
the people instead ofshowing the
mean features of a Chancellor
who could barely bring himself
to let go of £30 million. Here is a
man who understands what can-
dlelight can do fora complexion.
But his advisers should have

warned him that cosmetics and
candlelight confer only transito-

ry benefits. The misleading treat-

ment of Miras which has now
been unmasked is only the latest

deception toemerge from a Budg-
et speed) which tad enough sins
of omission to bore a confessor.

The Chancellor should have
been straight with his public and
rejoiced in delivering a truly pru-
dent budget While the econo-

mists are increasingly ofthe view
that toe country may escape the
worst of recession, the soft land-
ing is not yet assured. The fig-

ures tor toe last quarter of last

year that emerged earlier this

week showed a gloomier picture

than most economists had expect-

ed. with negligible growth dur-
ing those months. Whatever the
City optimists say, there are
many manufacturers who con-
tend that if it feels like a reces-

sion, as it does to them, then that

is what it is.

They would forgive toe Chan-
cellor for robbing them of their

Miras and married couple's al-

lowance if the Bank of England
could provide them with anoth-
er cut in interest rates. That
lodes increasingly likely, after

yesterday's news that inflation

is at Its lowest since the Bank
gained its independence of gov-
ernment. When toe Monetary
Policy Committee meets next
month, the pressure fra- a cut

will be strong. The manufactur-

ers would like a half a point
straight away but the MFC
could feel that a quarter now
with the option of another later
would be more appropriate.
They will be as cautious as the

Chancellor was with his Budget
But he has another two Budgets
before tiie next election.

Sterling floats idea

for a shake-up

L
ord Sterling of Plaistow was
in ebullient mood as he un-
veiled his plans to relaunch

the good ship P&O as a glamor-
ous, focused business. When the

reshaped company heads for a
quote on the New York Stock Ex-
change. as it surely will, its luxury
cruise business should guarantee
an enthusiastic following among
bermuda-dad investors.

But the restructuring of the
business is not Lord Sterling's

rally project. He would like to res-

urrect toe British shipping indus-
try, which means persuading the
Government to introduce a less

hostile tax regime.
This ace lobbyist knrws his

way around Whitehall as was ap-
parent with toe Budget day reve-
lation that the Treasury was

minded to take up his suggestion

of a tonnage tax. The committee
that has been set up to investi-

gate the possible implications is

not likely to be the usual long-

winded stalling exercise: it con-

sists ofjust rate man. Lord Alex-
ander of Weedon.
No doubt the lawyer turned

banker is now approaching the
shipping industry with a totally

open mind but Lord Sterling is

optimistic that before very long
he may be able to sail his liners
bade to British bases, under the
British flag. The Deputy Prime
Minister, former slaps steward
John Prescott, is enthusiastic.

Whether the dawning ofa new
tonnage tax will be celebrated in
duty free champagne depends on
the outcome of a debate in Berlin
this weekend. Lord S has not giv-

en up hope on this one either.

Silverman lining
AMERICAN business pays by re-

sults. So Henry Silverman, boss
of (desjCendant, had his 199S bo-
nus cut by half when the group
was knocked sideways by a $500
million accounting fraud in the

company he merged with. This
left a salary plus bonus of only
$2.8 million. Fortunately, rebas-
ing his share options after toe
troubles allowed him to make a .

fast buck that our own fat cats
could scarcely dream of. Clearly
not payment by results: more a
prize for not being a fraudster.

Rarely has honesty paid so welL

Customers enthusiastic

over Iceland GM stance
ik for HMV

By Robert Cole; city correspondent
ANDRECAMARA

mm

ICELAND, tiie frozen food re-

tailer, is reaping big rewards
from its determined stance

against genetically modified,

food, according to Malcolm
Walker, the chairman and
chief executive:

Mr Walker said that lie be-

lieves thousands of new cus-

tomers are shopping at Ice-

land because of tiie company's
policy of minimising: tiie

amount ofGM foodstuffs sold

in its shops.

At yesterday's presentation

of the company's annual re-

sults. it displayed some of

parable period of 1998 sales

grew 16 per cent,
*

The company said that the

home delivery service had be-

gun in time for tiie start of

1998, and that the initial rise in

.

safes activity, had slowed by
the first quarter of 1999.

- Mr Walker said that sales

picked tip markedly towards
the end of the current-year

trading period- He attributed

the improvement to the airing

ofnew advertisements. -

The home delivery service

is available nationally and is.

currently free/ However Mr
what it claims to be hundreds - Walker said it was given a tri-

of letters from customers ap-. aJ to tiie levy of a £1 delivery.
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plauding ihepoBcy. One corre-

spondent, Anna Turnbull
Walker ofHytbe, Kent, wrote:

.

w “Although I am a traditional

,

Sainsbury’s/Tesco shipper I

have recently started using Ice-

land because ofyour splendid .

attitude towardsGM fdod?”'

Helped by such consumer
enthusisam, Iceland reported

10 per cent increafes in both
sales and underlying profits

for the year to January Z The
group said that an expanding
home delivery inititative'

fuelled tiie rise.

In the II weeks-of the new
year, sales grewby 10 percent
Iceland said. This advance is

some way ahead ofthe growth
generated by supermarket ri-

vals, although salesm the corn-

charge. .

The average value ofspend-

ing per Iceland customer has
risen from £6 to £9 -aver the

pasttwoyears.The group said

toat^toe n^^n^eraverage

delWSretf to*homes accounts
for much '-of the increase. The
average shopping bill fra:

home-delivered orders is £42.

. Iceland's annual pretax
profits rose 27 per cent to £55

million, up from' £415 not
Uon. However; the figures

were flattered by the absence

.of £7 million of exceptional

items which depressed previ-

ousyear profits.The final divi-

dend is 4p making a total for

tiie year of 5Stp, 7.4 per oent

upon last time.
~
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If your Mentation s preparing far the world of e-epniTiaTg.it

realty would be madness not to oik to Energjs.

Became we are rated Nod for quality by the people who

imoer - die UKk leading tefeemra managers*.' Our internet

company Planet Online. has also been named

2S die top business ISP", while our national

network has constantly been rased as the most

refiaMe"'.These are n« just daftra-They are proof

tfagwearawiuiiauBdTDpnwafiner^^kyofserviM-

d»ta,tfajr

Energs is the oriy nadonal. tdeooms provider to deflate its

zhound expertise solely to business. Sa wfwho-
voice, data or

^commerce. art it timeyou thoi^abtwtdoling * ***

out more, visit the Enetgi* website or ofl us now on

0800 316 0613. ,

www.eriergis.co.uk 1
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Cautious

debut for

Morse
Holdings

- By Chris Ayres

SHARES of Morse Holding,

the computer reseller and serv-

ices company, made their

stockmaricet debutat2S0p yes-
terday. the very bottom of the

suggested pricing range, while
its venture capitalist backers

significantly scaled back the

number of shares offered to

the market.
The uncertain debut reflects

growing unease in the City

about toe prospects of the in-

creasingly volatile information

technology sector. Many ana-

lysts predict a correction later

tins year caused by blue chip

companies delaying IT projects

until after the millennium.

However, Morse yesterday in-

sisted that “most ofour custom-

ers have rising budgets”.

Thereare alsoworries that a
recent slowdown in the US
computerindustry will eventu-

ally hit resellers such as

Morse and downmarket rivals

Computacenter and Compel.

Morse’s shares suffered a

disappointing first day of trad-

ing. rising only 2p to I52p. This

valued the. stares at 23 times

historic earnings— low for the

IT sector overall but relatively

high for a computer reseller.

The stake held by Duncan
McIntyre, Morse’s chiefexecu-

tive. is valued at £30.5 million.

Venture capitalist sharehold-

ers in Morse include 3i and

PPM Ventures, which offered

58 million oftheir shares to the

market, instead ofthe planned

88 million. However. Morse
still managed to raise about

£60 million from new shares.

Mr McIntyre reduced his per-

sonal stake In Morse from 10

per cent to 7.2 per cent

90100101010010011

With quality

of service
;

like ours,

it's crazy

not to.

JLJ

ENERC1S
voice+dstafbrbusiness

ITC blocks

BSkyB’s
appeal

THE Independent Televi-

sion Commission yesterday
Nocked attempts by BSkyB
to force the 1TV companies
to make their new channel
ITV2, available on digital

satellite (Raymond Snoddy
writes).

BSkyB, in which News In-

ternational owner of The
Times, has a 40 per cent
stake, appealed to the ITC
that ITVS failure to supply
ITV2 was anticompetitive.

The Commission, howev-
er, derided that therewere no
grounds for forcing the ITV
companies to make the chan-
nel available. The two largest

ITV companies, Granada
and Carlton, own ONdigilal
the mam commercial digital

terestr ial service.

Granada buys
18.6% of SMG

By Raymond Snoddy. media editor

GRANADA GROUPyesterday

put down a marker for an even-

tual takeover of Scottish Media
Group by buying IS-6 per cent

of the company from Mirror
Group for £1103 million.

Although Granada said it

had “no present intention" of
making an offer for the whole
of SMG unless someone else

makes a bid or builds a stake

of 15 per cent or more, the deal

follows a familar pattern.

In the case of both London
Weekend and Yorkshire-Tyne
Tees Television. Granada first

buDt up stakes before later

moving to buy the companies
outright If it were to take out

SMG — which has the ITV li-

cences north of the border —
Granada would, with the ex-

ception of tiny Border TV. con-

trol all the ITV franchises

from John O"Groats down to

the Midlands.

The deal shuts out Carlton

Communications, which was
also interested in the Mirror

stake, from Scotland. It is be-

lieved dial CanWest. the Cana-
dian international broadcast-

er. and CLT-Ufa, the Bertels-

mann-owned broadcaster,

were also interested.

Mirror says it sold theSMG
stake to concentrate on its

newspaper interests. The 915p
a share deal represented an 83
per cent premium to SMCs
dosing price on Monday and
a E47 million profit on the pur-

chase ofSMG's shares in 1994

and 1995.
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Approach
lifts Jarvis

shares

SHARES in Jarvis Hotels

jumped 26Kp to 158Kp yes-

terday after the group an-

nounced receiving a “high-
ly tentative" bid approach
(Dominic Walsh writes).

There was instant specu-

lation that Jarvis may be
seeking to take itself priv-

ate, but analysts said that

toe wording of its state-

ment suggested an outside

approach from the likes of
Accor of France or Star-

wood Hotels of the US.
Jarvis, which has 63 ho-

tels. floated at 175p in 1996,

but investors’ coolness to

threestar holds depressed
its shares. Analysts said a
I60p offer, valuing Jarvis

al £280 million, would be
enough to clinch a deal.

ROBECON.V.
(investment company with m

!

vtriMt capo*!)

ANNUALGENERAL MEETING

|

OFSHAREHOLDERS
! co be btU on Tharytky, Z2od April,

1999, 2i Concm sod Congress

Louie "dr Doekn", onrance

Schouwfao^pkin 50, Rotterdam, at

09JO hoars.

AGENDA
1. Opening

2 Repot afthe Management Board

forThefilmreal ycxr 1998

3. Coorideratioa and confumanoa

of ibe Anneal Accounts for the

finanrial year 1998

4. Consideration and confirmation of

the profit appropriation

,

5.To discharge the Management

Board and the Supervisory Board

L CotapoBDon of theSupervisory

Board

7. Any other business

ROLINCON.V.
(investment company with a

variable capital)

ANNUAL GENERALMEETING
OF SHAREHOLDERS

to be held on Thursday, 22nd April,

1999, ax Concert and Ctn^ress

centre *de Oodco*, entrance

Scbuuwlnugplcin 50, Rotterdam, at

11.45 hours.

AGENDA
I. Opening

2 Report ofrhe Management Board

for the financial year 1998

3. Consideration and confinnarion

of the Animal Accounts for the

financial yor 1998

4. and fnnfirwiatinn of

the profit appropriation

5. To discharge dte Management

Board and the Supervisory Board

b. Composition of the Supervisory

Board

7. Composition of ibe Management

Board

8. Any other business

RORENTO N.V.

(registered in Pbiltpsburv,

St Maarten, Netherlands

Antilles)

INFORMATIVE MEETING FOR
SHAREHOLDERS
to be held on Thursday, 22nd April,

1999, at Concert and Congress

centre “de Doelen", entrance

Schonwburgpldn 50. Ronerdam, ar

•14J0 hours.

AGENDA
1. Opening

2 To discuss the Report of the

Management Board for the

financial year 1998

3. To discuss the Annual

Accounts for die financial year

1998

4. To discuss the profit

appropriation

5.To discuss the discharge of (he

Management Board and the

Supervisory Board

6. To discuss the composition of the

Supervisory Board

7. Any other business

RORENTO N.V.

(registered in Pbilipshure,

Sl Maarten, Netherlands

Antilles

)

ANNUALGENERAL MEETING
OFSHAREHOLDERS

to be held on Mondav, 3rd May,

1999, at the offices of Robeco

Antilien N-V-, Raya Wilson Papa

Godett 24, WiDonstad, Curasao,

Netherlands Amities, at 10JO hows.

AGENDA
1. Opening

2 Report of the Management
Board for the financial vear

1998.

3. Consideration and confirmation

of the Annual Accounts for the

financial year 1998

4. Consideration and confirmation of

the profit appropriation

5. To discharge the Management

Board and the Supervisory Board

6. Composition of die Supervisory

7. Any other business

Copies of the full agendas of cbe Annual Reports for 1998 can be obtained

from National Westminster Bank PLC, Nat^ea Investments Counter, c/o

NatWest MaAets, lx Floor, 135 Bisbopsgaxe, London EC2M3UR or

Robeco UJL Limited, 43-45 Ponman Sqnane, London W1H OHE.

Telephone: 0171-935 4268.

Holders of Bearer Stare Certificates desirous of arcmdircg or being represented

at the Meeting, should lodge tbeir Certificates by hand (postal ddiveries wil]

not be accepted for young purposes) with dte National Westminster Bank

PLC, at the address shown above (between the bows of 10am. and 2 p.m.)

in exchange for a receipt, not later than Thursday, 15th April, 1999.

nami-nt wliiw Hearer Shan; Certificates are presently deposited with

a Bank must obtain a Certificate of Deposit signedby theBank as evidence dux

such Bank is holding the Share Certificates.The Certificate ofDeposit must be

lodged aeatnjt receipt,
by that Bank, with die National Westminster Bank PLC,

in accordance with the requirements stated above.

The receipi for Bearer Share Certifkausw Cextifkate ofD^osh will

constitute evidence of a shareholder's entitlement to attend and vote at die

Meeting and should be presented at die door of the Meeting Hal If a holder

dentes to appoint a proxy, who need not be a member of die Company, io

attend and vote id ms staid, a form ofproxy may be obtained from the

National Westminster Bank PLC as drove and this form of proxy must be

presented at die door of die Meeting Hall together with the receipt for the

Bearer Share Certificates or Certificate of Dvpoiit-

Besefidal owners of Sub-share Certificates registered in the name of National

Provincial Rank (Nominees) 1 -mured desirous of attending or being

represented at the Meeting must obtain a receipt or Certificate of Deposit in.

(he same way as holders of Bearer Share Certificates- If they desire to aneod

die Meemf in pemon or to be represented they must obtain a form ofproxy

signed by Nadonal Provincial Bank (Nominees) Limited, which form nmst

be presented at the door of the Meeting Hall together with the rtcopt

saanged for the Sub-share Certificates or Certifieue of Deposit.

Beneficial owners ofSub-shares registered in any name other than that of

National ProvinBilBank(Nominees) Limited, holders of Registered Foil Shares

and Shareholderswho mainiam a Shareholder’s Account with theCompany

wishing co mend and vote at the Meeting or toappuiul a proxy to attend and

votem theirstead, mustsignify their intention in writing to the Secretary of

Robeco N-V. at Rofinco N.V. (wbkbeva- is applicable),Coabmgel 120, NL-301

1

AG Rotterdam, Netherlandsm arrive not bier rhan Thursday, 15lb April, 1999,

BY ORDEROFTHE MANAGEMENT'
ROTTERDAM
Dated this 24th day of March, 1999.

Copies of the full agendas and of the Annual Report (or 1998 can be

obtained from National Westminster Bank PLC at the address shown below

ctr Robeco li.EL Limited, 43-45 Ponman Square, London WlH OHE.

Telephone DJ7I -935 4268.

Holders of Bearer Share Certificates desirous of attending or being

represented at the above stated Meetings, should lodge their Share

Certificates by haul (postal deliveries will not be accepted) with the

National Westminster Bank PLC, NatWest Investments Counter; do
NatWest Markets, 1st Floor, 135 Bishopsgale, London EC2M 3UR
(between the hours of 10 aan. and 2 pjn.) as follows: INFORMATIVE
MEETING - NOT LATERTHAN THURSDAY, 15TH APRIL, 1999.

ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING - NOT LATER THAN MONDAY,
26TH APRIL, 1999, IN EXCHANGE FOR A RECEIPT.

Beneficial owners whose Bearer Share Certificates are presently deposited

with i Bank must obtain a Certificate of Deposit signed by the Bankas

evidence that such Bank is bolding the Share Certificates. This Certificate

must be lodged against receipt, by that Bank, with the National Westminster

Bank PLC, in accordance with the requirements stated above.

The receipt for the Share Certificates or Certificate of Deposit will constitute

evidence of a shareholder’s entitlement to attend and vote at the Meeting

and sbonki be presented at thedoor of dte Meeting HalL If a holder desires

to appoint a proxy, who need not be a member of the Company, to attend

and vote in his stead, a form of proxy may be obtained from the National

Westminster Bank PLC as above and this foim of proxy must be presented

at the door of the Meeting HaO together with the receipt for the Share

Certificates or Certificate of Deposh.

Shareholden who maintain a Shareholder's Account with the Company,

wishing to attend either or both Meetings or to appoint a proxy in their

stead, must signify their intention in writing to the Secretary, Rotemo N.V.

c/o Aviremo B.V, Coohingel 120, NL-301 1 AG Rotterdam, Netherlands to

arrive not later than the dates indicated above.

Although proxies may attend, votes will not be can at the Informative

Meeting.

BY ORDER OFTHEMANAGEMENT
PHH1P5BURG

Dated tius 24th day of March 1999.

y
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28 MARKETS/ANALYSIS

Bitter aftertaste in City

at Scottish & Newcastle
SCOTTISH & NEWCASTLE
held all the appeal ofa Elat pint

of bitter as its share price fell

I9!Ap to 675p following yet an-
other profits downgrade.
This time BT Alex Brown,

the broker, has cut its profit es-

timate for the year from £414
million to £402 million and for
next year by EIS million to

£430 million. Last year the

group made profits of £422 mil-
lion and at the halfway stage

recorded a drop of 4J5 per cent
to £214.5 million as beer vol-

ume dropped 3 per cent.

BTAB blames flat beer sales

and lower profits from Center
Parcs, because of the cost ofup-
grading three of its eight sites

in the Benelux countries.

Beer sales proved difficult

over Christmas and conditions
continue to worsen. This has
led to fears that the group is on
the verge of issuing a profits

warning. Concerns about trad-

ing have been reflected in the
share price which has under-
performed by 25 per cent dur-
ing the past year having tum-
bled from a peak of 945p.

Fresh opening losses on
Wall Street left London licking

its wounds. The FTSE 100 in-

dex finished 92.3 down at

6,060.5 as the Dow Jones in-

dustrial average kicked in

with an opening fall of 200
points. The FTSE 250 index

shed 1Z8 at 5.475.6 as turnover

reached I.I5 billion shares.

Jarvis Hotels jumped 2b 1 -

-p

to 158Wp on news of a bid ap-

proach. Speculators say the

bidder is Accor of France,

which is ready to offer be-

tween 160p and 200p a share.

That would value the hotel

chain at between £280 million

and £352 million.

But management buyout

talks at Swallow Group,
which used to be known as
Vaux Group, have beat termi-

nated. The shares retreated

just lOfcp to 258fep. Analysts

say thecompany is still vulner-

able to a takeover from the

likes of Whitbread,
-

i'Op firm-

er at 962p. and possibly Lad-
brake, unchanged at 285p.

Speculative support lifted

Capital Corporation 5p to

66! with the supporters

daiming that the London casi-

no operator, may soon find it-

selfon the receiving end ofyet

another bid approach. The
group has already rejected an
offer from rival London
Clubs,down 2p to 167p. and re-

cently announced it had also

'rejected other approaches. Al-

most two million shares

Martin O'Neill. right, manager of Leicester City, with John
Robertson, his assistant Rumours of a bid saw shares add 4p

changed hands including sev-

eral big lines or 150,000 at 57p.

125.000 at o4p . 200.000 at 64p
and 2222500 at fiSfcp.

They have been selling tech-

nology stocks this week on
Waif Street. Yesterday it

spilled over into London with

Easvnet Group, down 31p to

369p. Misys. 26p to 624p and
Zergo Holdings, 45p to 7S0p.

Takeover favourite PQkingh

ton firmed 2p to 65Kp as Credit

Suisse First Boston, the broker,

initiated coverage of the shares

with a “fraId" recommendation.
ED&F Man fell 13p to 270Mp
as several large lines of stock

came an offer at a discount to

tite ruling price. They included

650.000 shares at 268p and a
further 500,000 at 268p.

Alexon, which reported a

drop in profits on Monday

FINDING THE RIGHT LEVEL

n-'Tk'u

FTSE 350
water index

aAn*00

/ I FTSE Altahare

7 Index (rebased}

Mar Apr May Jim Jid Aug Sep Oct Nov Dec Jan Feb Mar

THE water sector flowed

against the downward
force of the rest of the mar-
ket helped by some encour-
aging words'from one lead-

ing broker.

Credit Lyonnais Securi-

ties. the broker, says the sec-
tor has been oversold and is

urging clients to take advan-

tage of recent weakness.

Angela Whelan, who fol-

lows the water companies
for Credit Lyonnais, says

they are undervalued and
that worries about price

cuts have been overdone by
the City.

Top of her shopping list

is Pennon Group, up 17p to

956p, Yorkshire Water,

30Kp better at 457p, and
Thames, down 21 to

936p.

Anglia Water is also seen

as worthy of mention with
the price adding 5p to 745p.

despite a move by Ms Whe-
lan to trim her profit fore-

casts for ti»e current year
and 2000.

There have been worries

about Anglia's level ofprof-
itability, but the dividend re-

mains covered despite fears

that it may have to be cut

and remains cautious about

prospects, fell 8p to lSSKp-
Patnck Cooper, a director, has
sold 15,000 shares at 197p re-

ducing his holding to 60,046.

Thorntons held steady at

230£p as Michael Thornton,

deputy chairman, unloaded

250X100 shares at 23Ip. It reduc-

es his beneficial holding to 1.87

million shares, or 2S3 per cent

Greycoat, fighting off a bid

from Ddancey. rose 5!*p to

2Q5Kp. That compared with
the all-paper offer from De-
lancey, up Ip to 9SKp. now
worth I93p. ex the dividend.

Westminster Health Care
firmed another 3£p to 303ttp
in the wake of Mondays bid

approach. Word is an offer of

350p a share may be on the

way valuing the company at

£232 million.

Leicester City touched 55p
before ending the day 4p bet-

ter at 45Ktp. The Premier
League football dub received a
bid approach earlier this year
and that was followed by a lo-

cal press report on February

17, also daiming the dub had
received an approach. But

Leicester says that since that

date no formal approaches
have been made.

In alter hours trading it

emerged that Julian Richer

has bought 1.1 million shares,

or 7.69 per cent, in Thomas
French, unchanged at 20Kp.
At least one mflfion of the

shares were bought from Un-
dervalued Asset TrosL

Shares of Morse, the compu-
ter services group, begun trad-

ing on the grey market follow-

ing a placing by Merrill

Lynch, the broker, at 250p.

The price touched 2S2ftp be-

fore dosing at 252p as 1.6 mil-

lion shares were traded.

GILT-EDGED: Shorter-

dated issues drew encourage-

ment from foe benign inflation

numbers that could provide

scope for another cut in inter-

est rates. But longer-dated is-

sues lost ground reflecting

falls among European bonds.

In the futures pit, the June
series of the long gilt fell 23p to

£117.15 as 21.000 contracts

were traded. In longs. Treas-
ury 8 per cent 2021 fefl 40p to

£147.05, while at the shorter

end Treasury 7 per cent 2002
eased Ip to £107.73.

NEW YORK: US shares

were sharply lower as worries

about corporate profits wal-

loped Wall Street At midday
the Dow Jones industrial aver-

age was down 143.75 points to

9,746.76.
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P&O shares buoyant
IT will take P&O three years to complete its

great garage sale. The feet that the stock mar-

ket has already got so animated about the

break up partly reflects the depth of ill-feeling

towards the company's current structure.

Much ofthe erratic recent share price perform-

ance can be attributed to P&Cs odd collection

of assets, and tite subsequent lack of transpar-

ency and predictability to earnings. It is hard
to find convincing synergy between construc-

tion management, exhibition centres and

cruise liners.

Bui the exuberance of the P&O share price

performance yesterday — on a day when the

FTSE 100 slid nearly 100 points — also shows

that good potential lies in what is left behind.

It is easier to comprehend P&O’s focus on holi-

day cruises, ferries and ports. It is also easier

to see the promise lurking in these activities.

P&O says that any money invested m new

cruise ships earns a 15 per cent return from

day one. Its biggest marker. Americans^agea

50 to 59, will have doubled in sue between

1990 to 2010. Moreover. P&O says cruising ac-

counts for just 5 per cent of the US vacation

market There is room to grow

The E2 biliioiHJlus cash likely to flow from
^

the disposals will relieve the group's debt posi-

tion, and help investment in this most famous

cruising brand, ft may also finance a Pro_

gramme of returning capital to shareholders.

However, a re-raiing of P&O in line with

US cruise operators offers the best upside for

the shares. P&O stock trades on a prospective

earnings multiple of 16 times. New York-listed

rivals' shares change hands at 25 times.

The existence of this substantial discount

makes P&O shares a buy.

Shield Diag..
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—

Close Chng Ctmg%—ah - 13-2 - 27.0
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...238 - 18'i - 72
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Granada/SMG
THE shares of Scottish Me-
dia Group gave a joyous 22p
jump yesterday as Granada
gobbled up the 1S.6 per cent

stake in the company off load-

ed by in-transition Mirror
Group, ft was entirely ration-

al to marie the shares up. Af-

ter alL tboe is now a big me-
dia beast not just stalking

SMG, but inside the tent

And do not forget that anoth-

er 20 per cent of SMG coukl

be prised loose from Flextech

if the price is rigfaL

So much is obvious. But it

would be dangerous to as-

sume that Granada wifi

pounce for the remainder of

SMG anytime soon. It is

more likely that Granada has
bought the stake for much
cannier strategic reasons.

First, it keeps SMG from
the dutches of arch-rival Cart-

ton Communications. Second-
ly, the stake forms a wonder-

Delta
DELTA had an exhausting

1998, truly an annus korribi-

lis. The wounds caused fry

tiie retreat from cables were
deep. More than 4,000 jobs

were lost in restructuring the

group; the collapse in Far
Eastern export markets
whipped vital support away
from the business just as it

was most vulnerable; and ad-

verse currency movements
rubbed salt into tire sores.

The dismal year ended
with the annual dividend be-

ing cut by half.

Delta will continueto strug-

gle, radring up more excep-

tional restructuring charges

this year. But fight, albeit far

off and dim, is beginning to

appear at tite end of this un-

pleasant tunneL
It is perhaps only small rec-

ompense for longterm inves-

tors but in its industrial serv-

ices division. Delta has a

growth story. It supplies bat-

tery makers with electrolytic

manganese dioxide. A pur-

ful insurance policy aginst

the rise of rival broadcasters.

At present it would be
tricky, aithnngh not impossi-

ble. for Granada to take con-

trol of SMG. Granada is al-

ready dose to the regulatory

limits on television advertis-

ing revenue market shares.

Yet the digital and satellite

stations may succeed far

enough to dilute Granada'S

share of advertising. If they

do Granada can turn on the

SMG tap to protect its posi-

tion. If they don't, Granada

still has a valuable asset

SMG shares have had a

good 1999 on the back of take-

over hopes but the best, for

the moment, is behind it The
cuteness ofthe deal however,

underlines the reasons to

hold Granada stock.

US BEST NEWS IS OLD NEWS

Scottish Medt
stara pries

FTSE Altahare
index (rebased)

chase in Australia made it

number one in this field

worldwide, with 20 per cent

of the market The division's

galvanising business has
also been growing strongly in

the Antipodes.

The plumbing and electri-

cal division are less promis-

ing from a growth perspec-

tive, but effiency gains could

bolster future profitability.

Having come this far, hold.

Hay & Robertson

YOU can put the 34 per cent

rise in profits at Hay & Rob-

ertson, the merchandising

group, down to the fashion

tastes of Liam Gallagher. Or
partly at least

H&R owns the rights to the

Kangol brand — currently

favoured fy the pop icon —
and where the Oasis man
leads, hordes of fashion-con-

scious teenagers follow.

H&R has proved itself rath-

er good at snapping up rights

to unfashionable brands just

as they gain public favour.

and then using 'them to flog

garish leisurewear. Lance Yat-

es. chief executive, is a past

master at shifting overpriced

branded dothes to the gull-

ible So much so that the Roll-

ing Stones regularly hire him
to advise on merchandising.

Even so, H&R has to run
pretty East even to stand still.

Kangol "s appeal may not last

for long, and the company
needs to make more well-

timed rights purchases to sus-

tain future growth.

At 101Hp, down 4p yester-

day on some profit taking,

the stock trades on an historic

p/e of 13. This represents rea-

sonable, butnot bargain base-

ment. value for a small com-
pany occupying an insecure

market place. Yet its football-

related brands — backed by
big-name players such as

David Ginola— have encour-

aging dependability and. giv-

en management’s proven abil-

ity, the shares make an enter-

taining punt

Edited by Robert Cole
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Power struggle over EMU has only just begun
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O skar Lafonlaine is simply,

to firstvictimof afong-
term power struggletot

is built in to the structure of eco-

nomic and monetary union. .The
Maastricht treaty set up conffici-

ing rights to economic pofa'cy for-

matUEU with fittte dr no democrat-
ic accountability.This flawed struc-

ture reflects compromises between
national goals underlying die

agreement, most significantly the

Ftancx><]tennari bargain.

The French Govenunent want-
ed mcmetaiy unkmto recover con-
trol over monaary pohcy. After

the failure of Mitterrand^ socialist

experiment of 1981-83. the franc
fort policy meant tying the franc to

themarie, sothat French monetary
pofity was set by to Bundesbank..
With policy now ftKTned byto Eu-
ropean Central Bank, French sufr
servience is removed. Germany
wanted a much moretorougbgo-'
mg federal union in Europe, in-

dialing full democratic accounts-

The latent problems inherent within the European single currency are already bubbling to the surface
fctfiiy —something that isno part
ofthe fteneh concept Butto tank-
ed French agenda was Mitter-
rand^ price for supporting Ger-
man reunification in 1990.

Losing the mark was the nasty
part of the federal Europe project

for to German public, so the com-
mon currency’s prospects had to be
detached from unsound “Club
Med" governments — Italy, Spain
and even Ranee. Fiscal as well as
monetarypolicywas taken even fur-

ther away from political (ie demo-
cratic) controL The ECB is answer-
able to nobody, and is supposed to
set to “tBK^ae-fit&air* monetary
policy. The' Maastricht treaty and
the Stability and Growth Pact
(SGP) set up rules for all participat-

ing countries to obey, the most im-
portant being to3 percentotGDP
government deficit Emit for 1997,

with farther deflation to nfl into
medium term {read; 2000). Add.

“one-stofits-all" fiscal policy to ir-

revocable surrender of foreign ex-

change and monetary flexibility,

and all possibilitiesofeconomic pol-
icy adjustment are excluded. We
can sit back and wait for the expire

son, given to widely different eco-

nomic conditions and policy re-

quirements ofGermany, France, It-

aly and Spain. In particular. Ger-
many can expect rising unemploy-
ment and Spam rising inflation.

Sowho really sets eurozone mon-
etary policy? In theory, it is the

ECB. Bur an important aspect of
monetary policy is government
bond issuance, which remains un-
der the control of individual gov-
ernments. Likewise, it interacts

with foreign exchange rate policy,

which is theprovince ofthe euro-11

finance ministers. By fixing the dol-

lar/enro rate, for example, they
could ensure the imposition on the
eurozone of Alan Greenspan’s

monetary policy (not such a bad
idea, you might think).

In fiscal policy too. there are
many fingers in the to Suppose
growth continues to be disappoint-
ing in GOTnany and, perhaps. Ita-

ly. A natural response would be a
tax cut. Eurozone unemployment
is 11 per cent, compared with 62
per cent in Britain and 4.4 per cent

in to US. so a linkdemand stimu-

lus could safely be tried, given in-

flation at.rero. This was Herr La-

fomainc’s perfectly reasonable
point- But a German {or Italian)

Government pursuing such a poli-

cy would abandon compliance
with theSGP. And the ECB has an-
nounced that it would tighten mon-
etary policy in response. But this

would deflate France and Spain
too. where demand is adequate
and the SGP being implemented.
The ECB claims a role in German
fiscal policy, and this implicitly

brings in France and Spain. At no
stage are voters directly involved.

When it comes to structural re-

form, surety not to ECB’s prov-

ince. it nonetheless intervenes, and
tended to win the argument with
Herr Lafbntaine. Essentia] to

achieving a large, durable reduc-

tion of the eurozone’s tragically

high unemployment is. particular-

ly, much greater labour market flex-

ibility. in hiring, firing and wages.
But with fiscal and monetary poli-

cy a repressive and undemocratic
battleground, how likely is it that

voters will accept lesser job and
wage security? More likely, we will

see more ruinous collective wage
action, like to recent excessive 1G
Metal! settlement and govern-
ments committed to preserving
privileges for existing job holders;

and even adding new absurdities,

like the French 35-hour week. The
power struggle instituted by the
Maastricht treaty will leave voters

with influence oily where they are
least likely to be rational — and
could threaten to liberalising sin-

gle market reforms, whose guard-
ian is to European Commission.
The confusion ofpowers in euro-

zone economic policy invites a pro-

longed turfwar. probably with ris-

ing unemployment and an increas-

ingly angry German public. Hie
only logical way forward will be to

move toward a democratic federal

Europe. But tor that to French
will have to abandon their control

over policy, and to Germans will

have to accept Club Med voters

having rights over their currency.

Just how this will be achieved, giv-

en the stagnation, unemployment
and power struggles that lie

ahead, is hard to see. It is true tot
separation of powers, the famous
“checks and balances", work well

in the US. But their system was set

up with a clean slate and much
more intelligently to start with,

and the crud&l issue of slates'

rights was only settled by massive
blood-letting in to Civil War. Let

us hope that British voters, when
and if they are finally consulted,

will have the sense to steer dear of

what promises to be a nightmare.

Charles Dumas is a director of
Lombard Street Research.

Bangalore’s program for success
OLD PJEvyf ^ icture this: palm trees,

1 1 3 a basketball court and
s a cluster of low-rise of-

U -JL fice buildings; a group
N of young people, twentysome-

thing, dr^sed in polo shirts,
''5 khakis and trainers are mQl-
... ing about with the breezy confi-

dence ofthe overeducated rrrid-

« die dass. It is early. morning

t but pleasantly warm.
Where are you? A college

* campus in Seattle orperhaps a
3 £US high-tech firmin PaloAlto,

Caffiorrua? The boss appears,

a middle-aged man in blue
'— jeans and T-shirt tot fits the

industry's informal culture.

. .. But wait a minute, everyone

appears to be Asian. Wander-
~~

fog down the road, you pass a
i‘ huge satellite dish and two

oxen pulling a cart Nearby, a
woman balances a basket of

wet cement on her head and
walks barefoot across a build-

1

ing site. This is India.

The company you have just

f visited is Infosys. one ofsever-
al hundred software business-

es thar have turned Bangalore,

once a sleepy IndianArmygar-

rison town, into an efectronic

Klondike. In to space of five

years, to population has
grown from 15 imlUon to five

miflnre halm'sbestand bright-

est graduates are fleeing south
from the stifling heat and dust

of the northern {tons to the
- balmy climate and fashionable
- ‘ bars of Bangalore.

Meanwhile, to -epuntrys
best export, computer sden->
fists and mathematicians, are

making theirway home; drag-

i ging with them their employ-
ers, companies such as Grade

Carl Mortished reports on the

growth of India’s Silicon Valley

andIBM.Hus month, Infosys

was launched on the Nasdaq
stockexchangewhere its share
price soared, valuing to busi-

ness at more than $2 bflfion.
1

Ithasmademanydollar mil-

lionaires out of its youthful

staff; when the company
joined the Bombay Stock Ex-
change in 1992, the founders

setasuk 10percentofthe equi-
ty, issuing warrants to employ-
ees. which can be exercised at

100 rupees (150p). Seven years

on, the shares, taking account

of stock splits, are worth to
equivalent ofabout 21000 ru-

pees. More companies are
poised to follow to path to

Wall Street-
.

• Infosys . arid its ; rivals.

WIPRO. Tata Consultancy
Services. NUT and countless

others, provide software servic-

es. India is a poor country

with Ktrie oilorminerals. Des-
perately lacking basic infra-

structure, it boasts two assets:

people 'and a location. A vast

pool othighty educated engi-

neers who speak English are
heading for work when the

staffofAmerica^ banks, insur-

ance. companies and telecom

gfanfa are tucked up in bed.

lirtked to two telecom Satel-

lites Vvifh -m eye on South
Asia, they log into to^ysfoms
of companies such as Boeing,

Northern Telecom, Bell Atlan-

tia Goldman Sachs, Levi

Strauss. British Airways and
Unilever, updating, repairing

and writing code for new pro-
grams.
Large teams work exdusive-

ty for big clients in what are

known as . Offshore Software

Development Goitres. A key
sourceof work is the millenni-

um bug, accounting for about
20 per cent of Infosys sales,

but the company expects to
euro to fill the gap after De-
cember 31. 1999.

The key to their success is

cost Atypical Indian software

graduate from a top technolo-

gy college mi ghi comand a sal-

ary of about $6,000 (£3.700).

His equivalent in Silicon Val-

ley could ask for $60,000, a
cost arbitrage that enables In-

fosys to challenge rivals such
as Sapient and Cambridge
Technology Partners.

British ' Telecom has out-

sourced nw>st ofite softwarede-

velopment to an Indian ven-

ture. Mahmdra British Tele-

com, as did British Airways
with its data-processing centre

in Bombay. Oracle developed

theoperating system for its net-

work computer in Bangalore.

Most of the UK’S clearing

banks and building societies

are moving back office- soft-

waremaintenance to Into.

The success of this industry

owes mud) to the work of De-
wang Mehta, to mercurial

Dewang Mehta talks to Ritu Beri. the Indian fashion designer, on his television programme

36year-old president of Nass-
com. the Indian software in-

dustry lobby. Like many, he
left India to seek opportuni-

ties. training as an accountant

and later graduating from Im-
perial College in London with

a degree in computing.

For Mr Mehta, the brain
drain has been the making of
India. "Lots of people argue it

is bad. But 1 think it is better to

have brain drain than brain in

to drain."

A bigger problem was con-

vincing India’s conservative es-

tablishment that this quirky,

free-wheeling industiy should

be encouraged. Tariff barriers

matte fralmostimpossibleto im-

port the best equipment “The
Government did not under-

stand software — they wanted

us to use Russian computers.”

But Mr Mehta charmed, ca-

joled and bullied politicians

into granting concessions:

banded software technology

parks allowed companies to

import IBM mainframes, free

of duty. Tax-free profits from
exports opened up to lucra-

tiveNorth American and Euro-
pean markets.

I
n the space of five to ten

years, to offshore soft-

ware industry has grown
from almost nothing to

represent 10 per cent of India's

$120 bAHon stock market. Ex-
port sales are growing by 50
per cent per year and the new
software millionaires are chal-

lengingto status of India’s in-

dustrial mafia; to barons

who run India’s textile, steel

and chemical combines. The
new elite are rather different

and their needs and attitudes

pose real challenges for In-

dia’s slow-moving Govern-
ment and sclerotic state-con-

trolled industries.

Infosys was founded by
Narayan Murtfay in 1992. He
had worked for a subsidiary of

Cap Gemini in France in to
1970s. “I was a leftist when I

left India and I met Commu-
nistleaders in France. But 1 re-

alised tot the only way to

solve India's problems was to

create more wealth and ft is

not to job of Government to

create wealth."

The final blow to his left-

wing sympathies came on a
trip to Bulgaria where, as a re-

sult of a nsky conversation in

a public place, he was locked

up for 72 hours by the police

without food or water. “The/
said: You are from a friendly

country, that is whywe are let-

ting you.go.’ I thought “Who
needs friends like this.’"

-lsoo

Mr Murthy reckons that

true wealth creators are few in

number and need to be re-

warded- In his words he want-
ed to create an ethically run.

world-class company. Infosys

is highly paternalistic and re-

wards its people well with ze-

ro-interest home loans, mar-
riage loans, a health centre,

sauna and canteen (lunch

costs Bp).

Every employee — called

Infosdonsm to companyjar-

gon— gete a birthday present;

this year ft is a backpack. “We
wanted to make this a fun

place to work."

And it is popular. Infosys re-

ceived 7L000 job applications

last year — only 1,800 were
made offers. Mr Murthy has
created an oasis of talent and
opportunity in a world where
the latter is in critically short

supply. Infosys is literally an
oasis: frequent power cuts

mean it must generate its own
electricity: water is Cankered in

and company buses provide

staff transport to work.

The Infosdons of Bangalore

are still doing well as an is-

land of free-wheeling high-

tech capitalism bit the rest of

India remains dependent on
government control ofan infra-

structure that is crumbling. La-

bour costs are going up; sala-

ries in Bangalore are rising

20-25 per cent a year, threaten-

ing to erode to cost advantage
over to long terra.

Critical for the software in-

dustry is new investment in

power generation and in the

ramshackle telephone net-

work, however, privatisation

still seems far off Foreign in-

vestors like AT&T and British

Telecom have had their fin-

gers burnt in a clumsy auction

of telecoms licences. AT&T re-

cently sued to Government in

an attempt to escape the crip-

pling licence fee.

Privatisation means taking

on vested interests: unions, civ-

il servants. Not an easy task in

a country that provides no safe-

ty net for to unemployed. But
thesoftware induspy is proyid-

ing a challenge to the tradition-

al Indian powerbase and the

software gurus, such as De-
wang Mehta, are almost mes-

sianic in their belief that free

information flow is empower-
ing. Five million Indians tune
into a Sunday morning televi-

sion programme about com-
puters hosted by Mr Mehta
and India's Mr Software has
other ideas. He wants to instaJ

computers with Internet links

in the STDIs, the telephone

shops that provide communi-
cation for the hundreds ofmil-

lions of Indians without

{tones.

He recently carried but an
experiment Half of India's

population is illiterate*? mak-
ing e-mail an irrelevance, so

he found 18 taxi-drivers in

1998 1999
Source: Detastream

Bombay and hooked them up
by video e-mail ro their fami-

lies in the countryside.

Fbr one driver. Ram Singh,

recently married and alone in

to Kg smoke, ft was an emo-
tional moment It took some
time to convince his wife to re-

move her veil in front of the

camera. But afew minutes lat-

er she was complaining about

to cost of the video compared
with ordinary e-mail. She de-

rided they must learn to read

and write.

Volume fall
AS THE raff industiy will soon find

'

out Tom Winsor of Derrton Hall

drew up the legislation thatis sup-

posed to punish train companies tor

poor performance and has kingwant-

ed it enforced with proper severity.

Quite by chance, ! once witnessed

B his negotiating skills at first hand. It.

was in a restaurant dose to Denton

Hail’s offices off Fled Street and the

manager was subjecting the lunch-

. time and largely business clientele to

danre music at avolume thatprevent-

“Eaifc Court isn’tour ideal

home— let’s sell ft”

ed normal conversation. Winsor
asked him to turn it down. The man-
ager refused.

; Winsorthenpointed out, in lawyer-

ty fashion. I) the proximity of Denton

HalTS offices. %to large number of

Deaton Hall partners there today as

a result. 3) the fact that none were m-
pecnifly fond of disco music, and '4)

the effecton to restaurant's cashflow

if theywent elsewhere.

. Hiey turnedthe music down.

FROM Elderstnet Investments

guide to Tbchtaik, and the world of
technologyventure capitalists “where

English is often a second languogeT:

Helpline: an engaged telephone:

see HotUne.
Hotline: an engaged telephone

with recordedmusic.

Core business: the onlypartofcor-

porate actfrfry the board can exp/ai/i

to the City. •

Wilde at heart
JUDITH MAYHEW, chairman of

policy and rasources’at the Corpora-

tion of London, may have given up

herpost on toboardcf Britain in Eu-

but .she tes ndt-^ven up her eu-

njphfle ambitions.-. .......

Britain in Europe is now pressing

her to stay mi as an “observer once

the European elections are on us in

June. She is considering the idea, and

if she accepts will again emphasise

.

that to role is unconnected to her

chairmanship of to Corporation

committee and reflects her partner-

ship in Wilde Sapte, the law firm.

This wall not satisfy those Gty crit-

ics who oppose airy involvement by

such a Corporation figure in a politi-

cal lobbying groupwhfieto Corpora-

tion’s own stance on to euro is offi-

cially neutraL Mayhew is not out of

to woods yo.1 fear.

Family ties
ACQUISITION Strategy and Imple-

mentation is a scholarly work in-

spired by sometimes painful family

experiences for Nancy Hubbard, a

consultant and academic. She has
proven, through statistical analysis,

that three quarters of companies in-

volved in hostile takeovers underper-

form thereafter.

Several management consultants

have come to similar conclusions be-

fore. But Hubbard’s father, William,

ran SCM, one of Hanson's victims.

An even bloodier battle was to Blue

Circle takeover of Birmid, headed by
her father-in-law, Ptiter Pratdey. The
book is a roman d defm which case

histories drawn from real life appear,

facts carefully amended to protect the

innocent. “It was a personal interest,"

Hubbard says tactfully.

L1FFE. the London futures market
where two memberfirmsare being in-
vestigated For improper trading, is

hostingafive-a-sidefootballcompeti-
tion and inviting those same traders

to cripple each other first in the

name of sport before the regulator

gets to them.

As the tradingfloor at Liffe's Can-
non Street offices is still open for
now, the matches will be held on the

floor of another redundant trading

pit— the London Stock Exchange.

They mil haveplenty to talk about
in the changing moms. The latest ru-

mours are that Refbo. one ofthe two.

has run up £2 million in legal fees

since the inquiry started more than

two years ago This will dwarf any
penalty imposed by the Liffe authori-

ties — Refco has already denied a
£13 millhm fine.

Plus I hear another very big name
has become entangled in the inquiry.

Musical youth
THIS is Edmond Warner, head of Eu-
ropean equities at BT Alex Brown,
preparing for a new career after the

Deutsche Bank takeover. He is in

Sydney buying a didgeridoo. 1 put it

to him. Normally they plead mistak-

en identity, or something equally pa-

thetic. But he comes dean. “I'm find-

ing my inner self " Warner carried

the thing home and then found that

he couldn't play it. “My five-year-old

daughter is better than I am."

Martin Waller
dtyjiiaiy&i)ie-times.coMk

How difficult is it

to expand your

internet

connection to

company-wide

internet

communications?

EASYPEASY

0800 064 2244
With e^gonet from pandt,you can Bnk everyone

in your company to the Internet for a much lower

price than you’d expect - and save a. great deal in

the long run,compand to your ensthig connection.

Fmd out more today - calf 0800 084 2244 now,

or visit www.pandI.co.uk/e-2onet

Poured by UUNET. An MClWoridCain company.

pandi

Blowout: Edmond Warner
touch with his ‘inner st
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Delta

hopes cut

in payout

heralds

recoveiy
Bv Adam Jonis

DELTA, ihe struggling en-

gineer. yesterday said that

it is to halve its dividend,
but that it hoped that the

cut will draw a line under
turmoil in the company.

Delta has had tn extri-

cate itself from the cut-

throat cablemaking indus-
try. offloading some busi-

nesses to BICC in 1998

and agreeing to sell the
rest earlier this month.
The disposals were the

subject of £763 million of

provisions made in 1997.

.Although there was no
need to increase these pro-
visions in the I94S figures

released yesterday. Delta
was still hit by currency
and export difficuin'cs.

Pre-tax profits fell from
E47.8 million to £41.7 mil-
lion. excluding exception-

al items and discontinued

act ivi ties. On the same ba-
sis. sales rose from £5343
million to £663 million.

Exports to Malaysia,
Singapore and Hong
Kong were hit by the
strong pound. Jon Scon-
Maxwell. chief executive,

said that Delta had also

suffered in Australia and
South Africa, where it

makes products for local

mining industries, be-

cause of falls in the Aus-
tralian dollar and the

rand. The combined cur-

rency hit was ES million.

A further £10 million

was lost through (he down-
turn in Asia. Mr Scon-
Maxwell said Far East
conditions had stabilised,

but he did not expect big

improvements this year.

So far in 1990. about 200
jobs have been cut in the

European plumbing busi-

nesses. Gearing is likely to

fall from 67 per cent to

about 50 per cent in the

next few months.
Earnings per share

were I5.1p. up from IWs
loss per share Df 293p.
The total dividend is cut

from Ibp to Sp. The shares

yesterday rose 3’:p to

136! :p. having fallen from
a 12-month high of 340p.

Tempos, page 28

P&O’s proposed disposal highlights shortage of exhibition space

The Earls Court exhibition centre, which has been put up for sale by P&O, plays host to a wide variety of shows, events and organisations

FOR the first time in living

memory one of the UK’s few
leading' specialist exhibition

centres is up for grabs.

P&O yesterday said that, in

its drive to move away from
properly towards its core busi-

ness of cruises, ferries and
ports, one of its key disposals

would be the Earls Court Olym-
pia Exhibition Centre, host of

events from the Ideal Home Ex-
hibition and the London Boat
Show to concerts by Oasis.

Last year 335 million people
passed through its doors and it

hosted 32.000 exhibitors. 140 ex-

hibitions and 120 conferences.

The centre, with a combined
floor space of 108.000 sq m is

second in size only to Birming-
ham's National Exhibition

Centre, which after the open-
ing of its 30.000 sqm extention

at the end of last year now has
a floor space of more than
190.000 sq m. Languishing far

beltind the two giants, the

UK’S third and fburth-largest

centres are the Wembley Con-
ference and Exhibition Centre

and Coventry’s NAC Stone-

leigh Park, both with just

16.000 sq m.
This seemingly huge dispari-

ty is one factor that will have
to be taken into consideration

Earls Court puts
spotlight on

capital locations
when a price tag is eventually

placed on the site. Although it

has net operating assets of

£181 million, its value is sure to

rise significantly above this fig-

ure because it is the only site in

London capable of staging

major exhibitions on a scale de-

manded fay international com-
panies needing a springboard
into the UK market.

"It's not as ifyou could com-
pare it to selling a terraced

house, looking at another sold

down the road a few weeks
back.- says Austin Hawkin.
deputy director of the Associa-

tion of Exhibition Organisers
(AEO). "It is in an unique posi-
tion. The UK has always had a

shortage of exhibition space,

especially in Central London."
There is more exhibition

space in Paris than in die

whole of the UK. Although a
veritable giant when compared
with other UK centres, the

Earls Court site is dwarfed fay

its European counterparts.

However, the construction

of the second phaseof a new in-

ternational exhibition centre

in London is currently under
way. Excel, on the north side

of the Royal Victoria Dock,
near Docklands, is to have
66.000 sq m of exhibition hall

space, 24.000 sq m of confer-

ence meeting and banqueting
accommodation, and parking

for 5.000 cars. Three on-site

hotels with 1,000 bedrooms
are planned for later phases.

The backers of Excel —
which indude the ' London
Docklands Development Cor-
poration and Country Heights
Holdings, a Malaysian proper-

ty developer — say they are -

about to make an "imminent
announcement” about a bond
issue to raise funds necessary -

to complete its second phase.

With turnover of £850 mfl-

lioa and annual growth of 5
per cent, the UK’s exhibition

sector is not to be sniffed aL
But tn international terms the

UK is limping, behind, -the.,

main competitors:' In May the*’

exhibitions industry is due to

launch a £200.000 advertising

campaign aimed at highlight-

ing the business potential of

UK sites such as Earls Court
"Only about a dozen exhibi-

tions are genuinely interna-

tional or have world signifi-

cance," says Mr. Hawkin. "Al-

though it is good to have a
major centre at Birmingham,
in the middle of the country,

foreigners aren't keen to goall

thar way.”
The AEO says that if suc-

cessful. the backers of Excel

may well expand it. However,
the AEO is also continuing to

lobby the Government to

create a new space in Central

London for conferences and ex-

hibitions that could compete
with not just continental, but
also American cities.

"Millions of pounds are lost

throughoutthewholeUKecon-

omy because we do not have
the facilities to cater for interna-

tional conferences — contrac-

tors. business travel, hotels and
shops, not to mention potential

partnerships ofexhibitingcom-
panies with UK companies."

Which all goes to make
Earls CourtOlympiaamagnif-
icent opportunity for someone
willing to invest in the venue.

FOR SCHOOLS CAMPAIGN THEiSSS TIMES

Hays to spend £36m
on two acquisitions

HAYS, the services conglomerate, is to spend up to

lion making two new acquisitions, one m France and one n

the UK. The company, headed by Ronnie Frost, is to pay upjo

Fr170million {£193 raDlion) For Centex, a call centre company

in Fkance that provides helpdesk services for French blue

chip companies. Hays is paying an mmal FrUO million..with

the balance depending on performance. Centex last year had

operating profits of Frl6.2 million on sales of Fr276 million

and had net debt of Fr22 million. , . _ ,

Hays is to pay up to £173 million for Crawfords Comput-

ers, a privately owned British company that provides aaui-

base and management services for such clients as Lloyds

and the Nationwide Building Society. It is paying an initial

Pi? ^ million for the company, with the rest based on tutu re

profits. Crawfords lastyear had sales of £53 million and oper-

ating profits of £800,000. Both Crawfords and Centex are to

be spun into Hays’S new Business Process Support division.

Mr Frost said: "Centex marks Business Process Support s

first move into continental Europe in line with our strategy ot

expanding our UK operations overseas. Both operations

present excellent opportunities for strong profit growth."

Ascot cheers the Cily
ASCOT, the specialist engineer and chemicals group,

cheered foe market yesterday after reporting a 2D per cent

increase in earnings for last year, and said that it had start-

ed the current year ahead of expectations. The company re-

ported pre-tax profits of £27 million for 1998. down from

£30.7million last year. However, after stripping out excep-

tional Hems
, adjusted earnings per share came in at 30p,

up from 25.1p. A final dividend of 7-5p is being paid, mak-
ing a total of 1 Ip, a rise of22 per cent. The company’s shares
rose 12fcp to 265p.

Sherwood still upbeat
SHERWOOD, foe Nottingham lace and lingerie group, said

that business in 1999 had improved after a 1998 ravaged by

the downturn inconsumer spending and the fall in theworld-

widedemand for lace. The company made a £63 million 1998

pretax loss after £12 million losses at operations from which

it has exited, and £73 million restructuring charges. The loss

per sharewas 8.9p. against earnings in 1997 of 4p per share.

At the operating level, the company made profits of £10. 1 mil-

lion (£11.1 million.) The final and total dividends remain un-

changed at 23p and 3.6p respectively.

Danka sells division
DANKA BUSINESS SYSTEMS, one of the worst-perform-

ing shares at the stock market, had some relief yesterday

when it announced that it is selling Danka Services Interna-

tional, its outsourcing business, to Schroder Ventures. The
price has not been disclosed- DS1. which is based in Roches-

ter. New York, last year had sales of $275 million (£170 mil-

lion). Danka will continue to hold a minority interest in the

business. Shares of Danka Business Systems, which have
tumbled from 848p less than three years ago. put on Irtp to

83p yesterday.

Baynes poor forecast
THE manufacturing climate in the first months of 1999 is 1

proving no better than it was at the end of 1998, according to

Charles Baynes, the industrial components maker. Bruce
Mdnnes, the chairman, said: "In the year ahead we expect

the UKmanufacturing sector tocontinue to beweakand only

start improving in 2000."The company reported pre-tax prof-

its before exceptional items for 1998 down 20 per cent to £18.!

million. Earnings per share came in at 6-68p (754p). The divi-

dend remains unchanged ht 3-2p.

rmm PPL gets go-ahead BLP cuts dividend
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{Walkers,

PROMOTION EXTENDED TO APRIL 30
Due to your fantastic response to our Free Books forSchools promotion, we have
decided to extend it for another month. So you can cany on collecting tokens from
rite rimes. The Sunday Times, The Sun, News ofihe World and selected Walkers
crisps and snacks until the end erf April.

DOUBLE TOKENS ALL THIS WEEK
So far you have collected 26,547,435 tokens so we thought you deserved a bonus.
There are extra tokens for your school every day this week.

SEE PAGE 37 FOR ALL THE BOOKS FOR SCHOOLS NEWS

TELL US THE GOOD NEWS
If you have an interesting story to tell about collecting tokens,

ring TheTimes today on: 0171-8959016.

SEE BACK PAGE OF SECTION ONE FOR YOUR SECOND TOKEN
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CHANGING TIMES

PPL THERAPEUTICS, foe

firm
.

producing medicines'

from the milk of genetically

modified sheep, has secured

the caparity to allow the full-

scale commercial manufac-
ture of AAT, its possible treat-

ment for cystic fibrosis (writes

Paul Durman).
This follows the decision by

Tesco to

invest

in South
Korea

By Dominic Walsh

TESCO. the supermarket
group, is to invest £130 million

in developing a chain ofhyper-
markets in South Korea in

partnership with Samsung,
the electronics gianL
Thejoint venture will initial-

ly have net assets of £160 mil-

lion, with Tesco investing £80
million in cash and the South
Korean group injecting assets

worth a similar amount- The
assets are two hypermarkets
trading as Homeplus and
three development sites.

Tesco will initially own 51

per cent of foe joint venture,

but it will pay a further £50

million in June to lift its stake

to 81 per cent. The two Home-
plus outlets, averaging 90.000
sq ft. arc in Taegu and Pusan,

just outside SeouL At least five

more openings are planned in

the next three years.

Tesco, which in recent years

has established a presence in

Central Europe, said that its

South Korean move was part

of a strategy of expanding into

underdeveloped markets. Last

year it entered Asia by acquir-

ing 13 Lotus hypermarkets in

Thailand and it continues to

seek opportunities in Taiwan.
David McCarthy, an ana-

lyst for BT Alex Brown, said

that although Tesco’s diversifi-

cations Into foreign markets
and personal finance would
not make significant profits

for three to four years, the

group was “developing a co-

herent long-term strategy**. He
said that outside the UK. Tes-
co was now operating in coun-
tries with a total population of
170 million people.

authorities in New Zealand to

gram PPL permission to ex-

pand its flock of AAT-produc-
ing sheep from 147 to up to

10,000. Rkent trial results sug-

gested that patients will need
to take high doses ofAAT to re-

duce the hmg infections

caused by cystic fibrosis. The
shares ticked up l*4p to l07Kp.

BLP, the manufacturerof veneer and PVC products, reported

a 22 percent fall in pre-tax profits to £1.9 million for 1998, and
cut thedividend, butsaid that its UKoperations were recover-

ing after a rapid downturn in business in the fourth quarter.

Malcolm Cohen, foe chairman, said: “We have seen some
strengthening of our order books and the level of quotations

is very encouraging." Earnings per share dropped to 83p
from 27.6p. The final dividend of 23p makes a total of 5p.

against 73p for 1997.

READER OFFER THE ASvTIMES

SAVE £4
WHEN YOU
BUYTWO

W ith a realistic wood grain finish

these square planters have the

authentic appearance of timber,

yet offer the gardener all the convenience

of a weather-proof polyethylene. They will

not only withstand foe elements, to keep

them looking new year-after-year, but are

also leak-proof and easier to manoeuvre
than traditional wooden ones. Planted with

fashionable, topiary-style trees or your

favourite spring blooms, they will add a
classic touch of style to foe patio, terrace

or doorstep. Drainage holes can be drilled

in foe base if required. Measuring approx.

33cm sq, they come in a choice of
(A) white and (8) forest sreen.

Send your payment and coupon ta
The Times Garden Planter Offer (TI0O4),

Belton Road West,Loughborough,
Leicester, LE1 1 5XL

THE TIMES GARDEN PLANTERS

l«•!! If53Egf |mmnnmm
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24-HOUR CREDIT CARP ORDERLINE: 01509 638638

CHANGING TIMES
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Stock Exchange, has wot
proval to operate in the

after a lengthy battle.
-

Approval from the SEC. the

US nnanriat rpgnlatnrr. means
that the company will be able

to offer its services to US-
based fund managers who
win be able to buyUK equities

direct and without going
through an intermediary:

It is the first.time that the

SEC has allowed a foreign ex-

change to trade in the US.
Shares ofTradepoint, which

is itselfquoted on London's Al-
ternative Investment Market,
almost doubled yesterday ris-

ing I7Kp to 36p.Tfae company
.floated at 175p in; 1996 but tie

;
shares dived soon afterwards.
"• Tradepoint has already
racked up about £30 milHon of
losses aim admitted yesterday

• that iiwas seeking some more
finance. It said: "The company
can confirm it is in discussions
with a number of financing
partks and is currently consid-
ering the most appropriate of

in. the UK. Tradepoint has

% i

.
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Fitch recommends
£26m takeover

By Martin Barrow
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FITCH, the design and
branding consultancy, has
joined the rush of smaller
companies defecting from
tbe stock market
Tbe company is recom-

mending a £26 miltion take-

over bid by Lighthouse Ac-
quisition Company Inc. a
US private investment mid
management company.
The offer is wrath 62p a

share in cash. Shareholders

will also receive a second in:

terim dividend of (X69p a
share. Taken together; the
offer represents a premium
of 66.1 per cent to Monday's
dosing share pric£' Accept-

ances have been received in
respect of 5L2 per cent of
Fitch’s share capital.

. Yesterday Tftch reported
£2.6 million pre-tax profits

for 1998. up from £22 mil-
lion in 1997.

signed up only 81 companies.
Nic Stuchfield, the chief execu-
tive. said: “Tradepoint will

open the way for US investors

to trade in UK equities with
much greater ease and ax

greatly reduced costs."

Mr Stuchfield added: -The
transaction costs for US fond
managers dealing {inUK equi-

ties! in the US is very high."
He said be wanted to @3 live

with five or six fund managers
within three monthsJvlr Stuch-
field said that TVadepoinrs
share of transactions an the

UK stock market varied be-

tween 0-5 and 1 per cent To
break even the company's
share of transactions has to

reach about 13 per cent mar-
ket share.

Under tbe agreement with
the SEC, Tradepoini has by-
passed complex and onerous
disclosure rules that have in

the past effectively prevented
anoverseasexchangefrom set-

ting up in the world's biggest

market
In turn, Tradepoint has had

to agree, a cap on its volumes
of 10 per cent of trade on the

established London Exchange,
though the company acknowl-
edged that Tradepoini was in

no immediate risk of bumping
up against that level The ap-
proval foam the SEC came
after an application origmally
submitted in October 1997.

Norske
Bank in

merger
By Marten Barrow

poor lore®

divides

THEwaveofmergers in Euro-
pean banking continued yes-

terday in Norway when Den
norske Bank and the state-run

POstbanken announced that

they are merging to create that

country's largest financialserw
ices group.

Thedealvaluedat Kr45hQ-
lion (£356 million), is esqmeted
to yield annual cost savings cif

®Kr450 million by theendbf
2003. Combined assets will to-

tal Kr315 billion, making the
new group foe oghfoAargesi

financial services company m
the Nordic region, with 7300

' employees.

The merger is expected tohe
completed byMay 14. It is con-

ditional on approval by Nor-
way’s Communications Minis-

try and Finance Ministry. The
Norwegian parliament must
also approve a change in the

legal status 1 of ft»tbanken,
which is being restructured

ahead of its privatisation-

case for move
to new sector

ByAdam Jones

AMEY is frying to shedits con-

struction group image and
move to the more fashionable

support services sector of the

London Stock Exchange.

The group has been press-

ing for the move since Novem-
ber, but has not bad a reply

from die Exdiange committee
responsibtefra'cfassification.

Brian Staples,’ Ameys chief

executive, sai&Ttis one offoe
inevitable next steps for the

group.” -
.

-
.

Amey has moved away from
dependenceon construction to

focus ot outsourced work as di-

verse as managing buildings

and running organisations -in-

fonnation technology help-

desks. Mr Staples said: This -

year. 90 per cent of our earn-

ings are from support rervices

rather than construction."
•

Amey yesterday announced

l998pre-taxprofitsof £18.7 mil-

lion. up from £14.6 million in

1997. Sales rose foam £389.4

million to £471 million.

Construction still accounts

far foe bulk of sales, however,
contributing £2283 million in

turnover, butjust £23 million

in profits. The company said

that tiiis was still “way short”

of an acceptable profit margin.
Mr Staples said that he ex-

pected the identity to be an-
nounced,m the next few weeks,
of Amey*5 partners in a bid to

managepart ofthe London Un-
derground infrastructure.

He was not yet able to ray

.
howmuch the recent failed bid

for Servisair would cost
Earnings per share rose 35

per cent to 42JQ2p (3L1 lp).A 9p
final dividend makes 133p, up
23 per cent Tbe shares rose

42**pto632£p.

i imii HincMiffc and oyer 30,000 other

employers already insist on dieMT for tbeir-

acconnoncy Training n tcchiiidin levcL

The AATs Education ' and 'Training

Scheme Is available at more than 450

training centres in the UK. Many employers

also choose to train their staff in :.owe,

with die AATsitipjpfflEt mid appn^

AAT Students look forward to a

profcerional quaKGcation -.the ehiince'tb

enjoy all the benefits, support and statns

of bang a Member of the Association of

fMAATL

For proven quality, and suff who can

deliver, Ahk AAT-

Flnd om how.A® AAT can help yon

with yoor accoantancy training needs.
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Severfield

wary after

11% rise

John Severs, left. Severfield-Reeve’s managing director. Peter Davison, finance director, and Peter Levine, chairman

SEVERFIELD-REEVE, foe
structural steel group, has re-

ported an 1! percent rise in un-

derlying pre-tax profits in

1998. but struck a cautious
note on prospects for this year
(Martin Barrow writes).

The company said that al-

though the year had started

well in its core steelwork busi-

ness. there is increasing evi-

dence of a tightening of prices
and margins. However, Peter

Levine, chairman, said that

the current order book re-

mained strong at £50 million.

Pre-tax profits for 1998 rose
to £103 million before excep-
tional items, from £9.4 million
in 1997. Adjusted earnings per
share rose fay II per cent, to

35.9p. The company also book-
ed an exceptional gain of £1.7

million on disposal of non-
core businesses. A 7p final div-

idend makes 12p, up from 10p.

The shares yesterday rose

6p to 317fcp. However, they
remain at a sharp discount to

a 12-month high of60Ip struck

last year.

Hunting hit by oil price weakness
By Paul Armstrong

WEAK oil prices have taken a
harsh toll of profits at Hunting
butthepetroleum and defence

group said that it expects the

tough environment in the in-

dustry to provide acquisition

opportunities this year.

Hunting said yesterday that

its 1998 pre-tax profit rose just

4percentto £40.4 million.The
result would have been far

worse had cost cuts not helped
to offset a 25 per cent fall in

turnover to £9813 million.

Ken Miller, chief executive,

said that trading conditions in

the oil division deteriorated

sharply in the second half,

driving down its profit for the

year to £23 million, from £313
million previously.

Hunting's defence opera-

tions recorded a fib per cent

rise in profit to £25.9 million

thanks to work that it wot on
the Apache helicopter. A pro-

posed 03p final makes an un-
changed total of 9-25p.

Mr Milter said that it would
take about three months for

the recent recovery in oil pric-

es to flow through to Hunt-
ing's bottom line, but added
that, provided the gains were
retained, earnings should im-
prove in the second half.

Hunting cut costs in its oil

operations by £5 million last

year, partly as a result of a 20
per cent reduction in staff to

about 800. He said that there

was scope for further reduc-

tions, although the savings

would not match those record-

ed last year.

Hunting's defence division

has secured twonew contracts

since the end of the year, each
worth about £50 million. The
first involves orders from the

Ministry of Defence for an inte-

grated biological defence sys-

tem. and the second is for bat-

teries and chargers as part of

the Armed Forces' Bowman
project

He said that Hunting's im-
proved balance sheet and inter-

est cover of 93 times had
prompted it to study several ac-
quisition opportunities, some
of which were still under “ac-

tive consideration”.

The new HP LaserJet 2100 series doesn't only

deliver10 pages perminutevnth allfoe clarity of

1200 x 1200 dpi Italso givre you ftadbflity like

never before. With up to three paper trays, it

adapts to anything from envelopes to A4, from

cards to transparencies. Fourconnection options

extend the potential yet again. You can expand

from one PC to sharing and networking. A PC
and a Macintosh™ can work together. Portables

can hook up without plugging in, by infrared.

And even foe price is flexibly starting at £54®*

If you're aiming frx growth, HP’s LaserJet 2100

series is made for you. For flexibility in foe

office, it's up there with foe elastic band.

For more information, call us now on:

0990 474747

HEWLETT
PACKARD

Typical retail price lnd. VAT
Expanding Possibilities
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Equities beat ragged retreat
TRADING PERIOD: Settlement takes place five business days after the day of trade. Changes are calculated on
the previous days dose, but adjustments are made when a stock is ex-dividend. Changes, yields and
price/eamings ratios are based on middle prices.
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They are highly experienced individuals. Between them covering

every senior management need. Often available within days to

assume full executive responsibility.

Cad for brochure on 0171 730 9800 or write to PA Consulting Group,

Interim Management, 123 Buckingham Palace Road,
London SWIW SSR. Or fax 0171 333 6f9IL
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SHOW
APARTMENT

OPEN
TODAY
1130 am to

430 pm

PRICES FROM

£180,000

LCff

DEVELOPMENTS
017] 828 3636

The Drayton
Five striking luxurious 2 & 3 bedroom New York Style

apartments remaining in a contemporary building on the

South Kensington border.

<
LU

RICHMOND &
KINGSTON

BERKSHIRE

4*
ITT

CAMBRIDGESHIRE

CORNWALL

£155555555 \y

HAMPSTEAD

HOLIDAY
INVESTMENT
LODGES

COT ROLL-OVER RELIEF

Dovon Cornwall Bordoni

Foil management. High

Occupancy. Weekly tariff

to £800 and annual gross

income to £14,000. Indoor

& Outdoor Pools.

Own Use & Exciting

& Rewarding Investment.

Packages

£32£50 to £500,000.
Vernon Knight Associates.

TeL 01626 777942

or fax 776187

if

An exclusive new build development offering secure underground

parking, impressive double reception rooms, day porterage,

Poggenphol luxury kitchens and 999 year leases.

Exciting New Prices from £510,000 including

underground parking.

SHOW APARTMENTS AND SALES OFFICE NOW OPEN
Weekdays 11.30 am - 6.00 pm Weekends 1 130 am - 4.30 pm

Sales office

The Drayton

69 Drayton Gardens A prestigious development by

London 5W10

0171 835 1357
LCR DEVELOPMENTS #*-

0171 244 9889 I

V)

LU

I

u

DERBYSHIRE

KENSINGTON &
CHELSEA DEVON
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Seven Luxury 4&5 Bedroom Detached Family Homes within walking
DISTANCE TO HENLEY TOWN CENTRE & CLOSE TO LOCAL FACILnTES

• Set around a restored formal
sunken garden

• Wealth of accommodation
including Family Room and
Study to most properties with
some also benefitting from a
separate Playroom

• Superb en-sufte Bathroom to
Master Bedroom, separate Guest
State with en-suite Shower Room
and separate Family Bathroom

• Comprehensively fitted Kitchen
with gas hob, electric double

oven, extractor hood, integrated
dishwasher and Integrated

fridge/freezer

• Low maintenance PVCU double
glazed windows with security

• Zoned security alarm system
• Remote operated garage doors

• Close to local shops ami
excellent schools

• Prices from £415^00^525,000

Furnished Showhome open Daily 10am

01491 411435 please mood

BEWLEV
HtiSlES

www.bewley.co.uU

01865 269010
01491 843000

THINKING OF

MOVING??? EXCHANGE
NOW!*

inWANDSWORTH Sira

Al! with views of Wandsworth Consmon

Fouiv'fivo r;edrco?ns with throe bathrooms

I (WO On-SUitf?;

Acconimodmicn spread over four floors

Superb specittado-! includes f-tted •.•fe^ner kite

with <i ranr,o of applio rces

Integral garage

G'.ose to Wandsworth To:vn main fine sUKion

(15 mins LoWateroc)

Y0URVERYRRST OPPORTUNITY

TO BUYTHESE DESMAM
; i »it

V

i* j ; « i ; I uiV'i ; i i ftilw ii

PRICES FROM
£370,000

Telephone: 0181 877 0171

SALES OFFICE open Tbimday— Mondsqfr from 10am - 5pm

Bright Ideas from... Fjirtfew
*ftne«di*gtfaB*iettnaaa&»wqr«4 ^tartan and Bnrolfahvfew banceahmgt uuHiMm.
Cbmpacergmntedhngtofas&Rlarpnipaty BfWtKfainrtewtoiwilC

. >J(((r/ify
(/(o/z/c-v o/ ’( Oi^/i/K V/o//

*y+'M •ykr.w.vw-.WM.-: x y;: "w:
:

Showhome now open.

Sales Centre open Thursday to Monday 10am-5pm

Tel: 01572 841021 or 01372 464496

¥

Sales Centre open Thursday to Monday 10am-5pm

Tel: 01344 626411 or 01344 876363

• ACCHSfC-ii by illiCtrsr.ici'y CSr.trz‘!d
trntruncc j'itOl

• Si* i^aividus! S S*droom fjrniJv

oorn«» idt v.-i;Sir. ; wcodiir.d jiade

• Three cr iour bathrooms shower
rc^rr-j mss* z‘ '.'.'rich S-C Crt-sailc

• Luxury ki'.crins iniludirg granite
v;orrt*vC?s. T.5rr?,c.fAas:or' toosc-r.

integrated cisriv.isher. American style
fridge freezer -2nd ceramic floor ii"

• re?Aurt c.-; < isci'ccj.? one i'ent
entrance dc;r

• AN properties benefit from a randy
Room ind sesarate- Study

• Raised ceiling Haights to ground floor

» F ttod wardrobes to most bedrooms

• Zoned Security atjrrn system

» Remote operated electric glrs'ii doors

• Walking distance to Oxshott
m.ai.-Mro r3i ; station

• Easy access to the A3 London to
Portsmouth. V.2S and the National
Victor...ay .Vchvorfc

• Prices fro- £755.000

• Only four very individual homes
• rive Bedrooms, four Bathrooms-'

Sno'A'C-r Rooms
• Four Reception Rooms
• Comprehensively fitted kitchen

inducing integrated dishwasher
and American sty!e fridge freezer
with mtevrateC washing machine
and tumble dryer in Utility Room

• Feature oak front door & staircase

• Zoned security alarm system
4 Remote operated garage doors

Jnd securrty gates

• Easy access to Ascot High Street
and mainline re,') station"

• Prices from £735.000

',#&SF
Mia:

•

www.bewlcy.co.uk
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• lOliTwin
Rachel Kelly on new rules

to stop
4

cowboy builders

from taking you for a ride

£
owboy builders
beware. In a crack-

' down onroguework-
ers, a _ government
ce has recommended
npensation to home-
tvho have suffered at

p
uicu >uuldS.

}
Other recommendations

j

that have just landed on the

desk of Nick Raynsford. the

junior Environment Minister,

indude a national belplinegjv-

mg details of firihs with a
“quality mark" and a cut in

j
VAT on nrteiritenahce and
repair, which was ignored in.

the Budget
The quality mark would be

backed by warranties with: a
minimum level of £100. which
would cover

.
homeowners

against the faihire ofmajorre-

«‘rwork orextensions^There
uJd also be a standard con-

tract for small, works, and a
national publicity campaign
for a quality mark andte^ng
of staff for competence. .

r
.

The suggestions are the cuJ-

minatioo of nearly
:
a

'

yearns

.

work by a task forceheaded by
Tony Merricks, the; general

manager of- BaJfour Beafly’s

specialist contracting busi-

ness. The ideasare expected to

be put out for constdtab'on. fol-

lowed by a six-montb study
before the. system is intro-'

duced in summer next year]

The proposal that hasroet
most govefnmtibt resistanceis

.

the plan to cut VAT ori repairs

and maintenance. One ofthe
classic routes of the disreputa-

- blebuilder is to offer work ata
reduced rate to avoid paying

VAT. Reform would reduce
die-price differential between
.honest firms and the tax-evad-
ing cowboys.

;
The report says: “Although

.
it is understood that a reduc-
tion in the Tate at which it is

applied would be difficult giv-

en European Union reguJa-
tions.it is considered dust low-
ering the threshold would in

itselfbe ofbenefitin creating a
more level playing field.”
•• Less controversial . is the

quality mark idea, a scheme
floated lastApril byMr Rayns-

• ford. Contractors would get
- the mark after being assessed'

by an .accreditation oody that

ooold be rim by an existing

trade association] Industry •

bodies wishing to provide.
4

such accreditation might have
Ip pay about £30,000 tb deal

•• with the cost of complaints.

Thisin turn wouldmean high-

er foes foam firms wishing to

subscribe]

"

4

.

Tterewifl be grater protec-
tion, tod fornew homeowners;

. .from nextmonth-The Nation-.

. .
al House Building CoundT

.
is

u

seeking to restpre-a Imputation

tarnished by ^ccusations that .

it is too heavily weighted in

favour of housebuildere.
JoiniCallcutt, the^hiefexec-

utive of Britain^ fourteenth;

larges '. housebuilder. Crest
Nicholson, called on the

NHBC last month to publish

league tables of housebuilders
so ihaf buyers can see which
companies perform best The
NHBC is naturally nervous of

printing such information

.

. while its main funding comes-

Cowboy builders are not a modemphenomenon, as Stan Laurel and Oliver Hardy prove in The Finishing Touch, 1928

from builders themselves. But
it has announced plans to

extend its cover.fornew home-
owners to indude the cost of
making good

;
contaminated

land on sites registered with
the NHBC after April 1.

Jane Chapman, foam the

NHBC says: “New hone-
owners of NHBG-rcgistered
houses will benefit from protec-

tion jf and where a statutory

dean-up notice is served

under the Environment Act,

expected this July.**

Such cover might seem
unimportant, but in a climate

ofgrowingenvironmental and
political pressure to develop
more brownfield land, such
protection is crucial. Further-
raore, from the autumn, the

Ask neighbours if they have had good experiences
1 with local firms.

Ask builders,for references and names of satisfied

. customers. Visit the finished job.

.
Ask two or three firms for a quote.

Ask fortire wade to becovered by an insurance-backed

warranty such as the Federation of Masterbuilders’

. MasterBond warranty. • . ...

Make sure your builder knowswhat you want by
- waiting down your agreed specification.

Use a contract.

Agree in writing to any staged and final payments
’ before work starts.

Avoid pasting cash and dp not pay for the whole job
.- upfront

.

•

Avoid aiddmg to the job or changing your mind

.

halfway through. •

- If any problems arise, talk about them straight away.

NHBC is introducing a
revised inspection service

which will allow its inspectors

to increase the number of vis-

its where they identify a poten-

tially difficult she.

Both sets of proposals to

ostracise crooks and rogues,

whether working on old prop-

erties or new, stiD rely on self-

regulation.

That was Mr Raynsford
implicit message in appoint-

ing Mr Merricks to run his

task force and leaving the

NHBC to improve its act
The budding industry is nat-

urally keen to emphasise that

charlatans are in the minority.

Ian Davis, the director-gener-

al of the Federation of Master
Builders, says: "The cowboy
element damages the reputa-

tion of the building industry,

but in reality this group is very

small.”

But trading standards offic-

ers receive about 100,000 com-
plaints a year against bund-
ers. dwarfing those they

receive about second-hand car
dealers. Time wflf tell whether
the budding trade can dean
up its own act

In Australia, the message

has been dial only legislation

can work. Draconian meas-
ures in the stale of Victoria

have cut the failure rate ofnew
iastaJlations by 80 per cent on
the previous year. Home-
owners. for example, must col-

lect a certificate of compliance
from a licensed plumber on
completion of their work.

U ltimately, it may be
that only regulation

will prove success-

ful in Britain. Real-

lytough measures, outlined by
Building, the trade magazine,
include compulsory registra-

tion for builders. It would be il-

legal for builders to carry out

domestic work unless thgy

were registered, and to

become registered they would
have to demonstrate technical

competence.

A second suggestion is for a
construction “tsar*, along the

lines of the water industry reg-

ulator, who can resolve dis-

putes and strike builders off

the register. Mr Raynsford is

expected to favour seifrregula-

tion at least for a couple of

years. Builders — and charla-

tans— have one last chance.

THE Wimpoie Street

house where Paul McCart-
ney wrote / Want to Hold
Your Hand is available to

rent In the Sixties the
house was leased by die
Asher family. McCartney,
who dated Jane Asher until

1968, also lived there and
also wrote We Can Work it

Out:Hen, There and Every-
where: andAnd 1 Love Her.
The four-bedroom house is

for rent through Egerton’s

Marylebone office for
£2.000 a week.

THE Old Rectory in Old
near Northampton is for
sale. Robert Tounson lived

there when he was made
chaplain to Ring James I.

Dean of Westminster and
Bishop of Salisbury. Robert
Tounson is remembered

- among other dungs for pre-
venting ladies in yellow*

ruffs or in “mannish attire”

from entering the abbey
when he was Dean ofWest-
minster. More memorably
he was instructed to be
alongside Sir Walter
Raleigh when he was in

prison and also at his
death. The house is for sale
through Bidwells North-
ampton for £650,000.

THE Sandridge Barton
estate on the banks of the

River Dart in South Devon
is for sale This was the

birthplace of John Davis,

the Tudor Arctic explorer
who sailed with his party
from Dartmouth on June 7.

1575 in two small ships, the

Sunshine and the Moon-
shine, and discovered the
DamsStrut the passage be-
tween Baffin Island in Can-
ada and Greenland. The
English were convinced

that ifyou could go around
North America you could

get to China by a shorter

route. He made three trips

in all but the Spanish Arma-
da in 1588 interrupted the

explorations of not only
Davis but also his friends.

Sir Humphrey Gilbert and
Sir Walter Raleigh. Hie
house is for sale through
Knight Frank's Exeter

office for £3 million.

A HOUSE in Ibiza de-

signed by the musician
Mike Oldfield is for sale.

The composer of Tubular
Bells designed “Atlantis” as

a 3D model on his compu-
ter and an architect then

translated his ideas into re-

ality. Included in the

SMART

£12 million asking price is

a 1987- Mercedes C-cIass

saloon, a Jeep Wrangler
and a Sunseeker Toma-
hawk 43 powerboat Hamp-
tons International is (he

agent selling the house.

THE historic 3S3-acre es-

tate ofSiOsyth Priory in Es-

sex is for sale for £1.7 mil-

lion, down from £13 mil-

lion last year. In 1954 flic

priory was bought by Som-
erset de Chair, the soldier,

author and Member of Par-
liament Mr de Chair had
two passions in his life —
women and property. He
was married four times and
had previously owned Chil-

ham Castle in Kent and Tre-
rice Manor in Cornwall.
Bidwells is selling the

estate. There are opportuni-
ties to buy individual prop-
erties on the estate as

private dwellings.

A HOUSE on the Earl of
Shelburne’s estate at Bo-
wood House near Caine,

Wiltshire, is for rent. The
Earl of Shelburne is a
friend of the Prince of

Wales. The grounds at

Bowood were landscaped
by“Capability” Brown. Sof-

fi Searl. of Knight Frank,

says: “The breathtaking

beauty of both house and
location can only be
described as unique. Rarely

does a property ofsuch tran-

quillity and enchanting sur-

roundings come to the mar-
ket” The house is available

for £1.600 a month through
Knight Frank’s Cirencester

office.

THE Grove at Sonning.
Berkshire, is for sale. The
17th-century Grade II listed

house is rumoured to have
once been the home of

Eisenhower's mistress. Kay
Summersby. Grove End.
an addition to the house, is

also for sale It was built as
a haven for refugees of the

French Revolution and has

since become a separate

home. FPD Savfils is sell-

ing the Grove for £750,000

and Grove End for

£290,000.

Ben Wakeham
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^'Hannah Bbtts

..THE Times Free Books lor

Schools offer Is being extended
by a -month after huge de-

inandhxro the 3Z2DQ schools

registered with the scheme.
-

: Saying tokens to exchange
for bocks .from the 164 titles

available- has become some-
thing of a national pastime,
which will now continue until,

the end erf April
' Letters to The Times have
told of well-dressed gentlemen

.
.raiding- litter bins at dawn and
children forced into scaveng-

ing missions by eager.parents.

.

Last week George Mudie, the

..Junior Education Minister,

was identified as the mystery -

purkaner
.
of tokens at the

House of Commons.
This Ree Books for Schools

mania is paying (rff 25 mil-

lion tokens have been. xe-

deemed since ihe scheme start-:

ed in, January, > bringing

145,000 new books into class-

rooms- .

'
. The West Midlands is the

area with the largest number
of tokens redeemed —
2306,487 — providing the re-

gion with 12,925 new books.

Wednesbuiy Oak Primary in-:

Tipton, West Midlands, has .-

the accolade of having re-

.

. deemed the most tokens so far:

siw;
The ten most popular books .

reveal the dominance ofprima-

ry schools as the most ardent

token collectors. Blitz, Robert

Westell's collection of Second

World War stories, tops the

.list, with almost 5,000 orders.

'4,aaStofitew- .•

' 2 rit'&fmteace 'art Whwli, '

•.

l
iiy’qawtln KaKe- 4,500 -

.

‘.s.'rtai**IdBae Mgbt, byStatv

r^^ Q8renstaffi -4,249
'4 CatherftM and-lbe lion, by'

•'

:ifcfere';&rret-4^49

-
.

; BfMfofd -3,786. ' .
’•

... "j

; .'dfiiwSi'SiMSBi tiybrSeoss-
'

:..^W £
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Mxtf^-Morp«rg^ - 3397'
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1

byBetfle Doherty •

.and flobin BeB OortteU - 3,136

lOMcty WttMTWtma'IlM.
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• LosUtehWt, byTony
. atedmanaod Susdn Wnter>> •
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*• * TtCUtbs £ha*r numberotanted:

Quentin Blake's Mrs Armit-
age on Wheels and Bears in
the Night, by Stan andJan Be-

renstain, are not far behind..
Clare Jarrers first - book,

Catherine and theLiorii tame
in at fourth place with 4,120 or-

ders. Mrs Jarret wrote the

book for her eldest daughter.

Catherine, now agol^ nine,

.who is the story’s eponymous'
: heroine. Her nextwork. Danc-
ing Maddy, will star Cather-
ine’s seven-year-old sister.

Both girls have been feverishly

collecting tokens and are

proud to have ' Catherine’s

book in the Times top ten.

Michael Morpurgo. occu-

pies the opposite professional
extreme, having had more
than 50 children’s bodes pub-
lished. The author has the dis-
tinction of having two titles in

top ten and is a staunch sup-
porter of the Free Books for

Schools initiative.

“What is wonderful about
this scheme is that it has
brought good-quality chil-

dren's bocks to schools dial

otherwise would hot have had
access to them,’’ Morpurgo
said.

“What we need in this coun-
try is a culture where libraries

. are seen as an integral part of
every school— not an optional

extra should a school be able

to afford it"
• Morpurgo admires foe di-

versity of interests represented

in the scheme. “We have a
problem in Britain that read-
ing is thought of as an activity

for a certain kind of person. 1

like die idea dial these tokens 1

are found both on packets of

crisps and in The Times — it

dons. Schools should^fl^^
ed with books, so that children

can get to grips with the feel

the taste and the smell of

; them. It is their birthright and
their heritage."

It is this shared conviction

that has led The. Times to ex-

tend the Free Books for

Schools campaign, a fitting en-
terprise to end a century in

which literacy has at last be-

come the right of aE foe na-

tion’s children.

Tokens, pages 24 & 30

.

Sign up
for a prize

with Chris

]Ligliter rol
ladlv Marl

Evaris'j; J

>ate
up

„ ~
. i -

By George Pendle

.BLIND children across foe-

country are seizing their

chance to gain braifle books

for their schools.

Braille books cost up to ten

rimes as much as printed.

.

books and often wear out aP

teronly a few readings as the

raised dots are pushed back

into the paper, so the chance

toget them for as few as 100 tor.

ftms in the Ree Books for

Schools scheme has been

warmly welcomed.
.

- - Kevin Tansley, the head
- teacher at the Royal Blind

School in Edinburgh, said

thatmost ofthe sdbooHs 118pu-

pils used braille, despite the

_ advent of cooiputer programs,

that can enlarge text for par-

tially sighted peopte or even

read it to them.

“The equtpmririt is bulky

and expensive and doesnot of-

fer the independence needed

to read forpleasure— you can-

not take a scanner to bed with
you,” he said.

Sue Bennett; the head of

braille studies at the Joseph
Clark School for the Visually

Impaired in London, isequal-

ly pleased with foe .scheme.

“We have collected 8.000 to-

kens so far,*' she said. “It is

very difficult to. get hold of
braille books otherwise. For
instance; a Roald Dahl book
would cost us £60.”

THE broadcaster Chris Evans

Save his enthusiastic backing

yesterday to the relaunch of The
Times Free Books for Schools

scheme.

Evans has signed three books
that will be awarded to schools

as prizes. 77» Amber Cat by
Hilary McKay, SpacebaOy, by
Henrietta Branford, and Rjxln
Socks, by Dr Seuss, all bearing

Evans’s words of support, wai be
awarded In two weeks’ time to

the schools with the most
amusing or imaginative

token-collecting strateges.

These should be summarised In

fewer than 50 words on the

back of a postcard.

Evans is unequivocal about
the merits at foe campaign.

“The Times scheme is a

fantastic idea— schools must
keep up their collecting.

1 did not read much as a

chad, so I am having to catch up
now, and believe me it is had
work. If we read more books,

the world would be a wittier and
happier place.”

Entries to win the signed

books should be sent to Hannah
Betts, The Times, Tupes House,
1 Pennington Street, London

El 9XN. to arrive no later than

Friday, April 9.

Entries must include contact

name and telephone number.

TOP SCHOOLS
Wednesbuiy Oak Primary,'

Ttpton.West Midlands (214)

WiUMaB Junior, Walsall,
- Wfert Midlands (170)

St Mark's Primary, Briefly

HU1, West Mkflands (1561

HI/I View Primary, Banbury,

/Oatfordshite (356)

Rfctunwid Primary, Hinck-

ley, Leicestershire (144)

White Woman Lane Mrfdfe,

Norwich (144) .

BrbokUffl Lays Junior, Not-

ttogham(527)

Park End Primary, Middles-

brougi(I22)
'

Wert Primary, Paisley (120)
: Courthouse Green Primary,

Coventry (120)<

* Figures show number of
books received so far

LADY MACBETH may not
be everyone’s idea of a child-

friendly philanthropist. But
Sally Dexter, who has been
acclaimed for ber perform-
ance of the role in foe West
End of London, is proud of
the play’s status as foe most
popular of The Times Free
Books for Schools Shake-

speare tides (Hannah Betts
writes).

The Queen’s Theatre pro-
duction has proved so popu-
lar with youngsters that it has
had to ration foe number of
school parties allowed for eve-
ry performance. Dexter is

thus in a privileged position
tojudge the play’s appeal with

Sally Dexter won over by Shakespeare’s verse

the nation’syouth, “irs short,"

shejokes, before adding; “The
play shows something ex-

treme. but recognisable: It

plugs intoadeep void of pessi-
mism that we ail possess, but
is ultimately a cathartic experi-

ence that provokes a great

deal of compassion."
Dexter has a contagious en-

thusiasm for literature. “We re-

ally can learn through books.
They enrich all our lives and
offer a fantastic way to con-

nect us all. I certainly give a
huge thumbs up to The Times
scheme — thumbs, fingers,

feet everything.’’

Her conviction that young
people should be introduced
to Shakespeare is that ofa con-
vert “As a child, I thought
Shakespeare was a load of old

rubbish,” she admitted. "1 re-

sented Shakespeare because
everyone said he was wonder-
ful and 1 could not even under-
stand him.”
The turning point came

when she worked with Sir Pe-

ter Hall who passed on an ap-
preciation of the great beauty
and logic of Shakespearean
verse. “The language can
seem (ike a barrier but in fact

it is natural for us to speak in

verse," she said. “Shakespeare
used it because it caught the
ear — it provided a hook to

make people listen. And the

more you respect the structure

ofthe language, the more it re-

veals things to you.
“We need to show children

that Shakespeare is not just

about exams. This need no!
even be through getting them
acting; perhaps we could gain

their interest by getting them
experimenting with their own
writing. Most ofall we need to

convince them that it is fun:
Shakespeare’s plays are play-

ing with language, above aiL”

MORE TIME, MORE BOOKS - AND HOW TO GET THEM

THE month-long esoenson ol the Free Boats fof Schools scheme
announced today meats hat BkenstdD be canted m The Times

ureiApaso.
TlteyvtOteobeavaSaaeduDngApriin JtieSun. Nemofthe

iVatd. Sunday Janes and on sefcwed pockets of Waltera snack-

foods.

Regstration tea the scheme ctosed ame end of FMwwybut
the eaaensen means the 90percent ofBrashsriootattuft rave
mastered «Mti me nittsM can continueto fauid ttelr coSeoors
of tokens. Them romara no Hunt on the iHimhwofboots schools
can etam tramdw 8a ofMr 150 odes and the cknfog date for

the receipt of orders remains JufcrMl Orders Ml be defivered Mtf>-

n 28 days of toeing tecennL
B readore do not tme a stool to coOaa tor, mey c<n rkw tfw

Free Books for Scheme tefofine on 0845 6040312 (cafe am
charged et local rsa) to ftU oul the beam otthe newest
pating school This nsfobne number can also to cadad to ordw
additional order fomts, or to answer ay otnef Ciuenes about tie
scheme.

Reeden are enaanged to pubfcfce the extension of Free

Books far Schools ttwutfviui then local comnuttfes so mat no
one {foes up cafcuHg aja: yet.

V.
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Oscar succumbs to overexposure
ac^ajB.ta®|g

E
ven the security

guard in the Gielgud

Foyer, the grim-faced

Cerberus hired to ex-

pel or devour interlopers, was

sporting a green carnation on

the first night of Moises

Kaufman's play. Could there

be a better illustration of

changing attitudes towards

his subject, which is Oscar

Wilde? A hundred, fifty, thirty

years ago he could be catego-

rised as subversire. Now his

plays are endlessly revived,

and he is lionised by those

who would once have been his

foes. Wilde is respected going

on respectable.

Yet here's a paradox to wor-

ry those who think the func-

tion of drama is to ruffle con-

ventional feathers. The less

controversial Wilde has be-

come. the more we have seen

him. Oscar after Oscar has re-

cently sauntered across our

stages and screens: Simon Cal-

low. Stephen Fry. Liam Nee-

son. Corin Redgrave and the

assorted actors who imperson-

ated him in Tom Stoppard’s

play about Housman, The In-

vention ofLove. Myself. 1 must

admit to wondering if. fascinat-

ing though he is. he has not fas-

cinated us long enough. Does

Gross Indecencv add enough

to the Wilde files to justify

bringing it all the way from

New York? • :

Well, any Candide out there

who still needs to discover

what happened to Wilde in the

killer year of IS95 will undoubt-

ed^ find the play informative.

For others, there are two rea-

sons for considering a trip to

the Gielgud. Kaufman’s main

suggestion, which is that_the

establishment attack on Wilde

was more on his literary

works and artistic credo than

on his personal morality, is cer-

tainly unusual. So is his play's

style, which threatens to be-

come aridly Brechtian and yet.

let us concede this, introduces

a degree ofcomplexity without

THEATRE

losing dramatic momentum.
In the orchestra pit, just be-

low Michael Pfenmngton’S

Wilde and his friends and ene-

mies. sit actors in Booterish

suits. They are. rather literal-

ly, footnotes. They switch posi-

tions and roles to become

Shaw and Frank Harris, danc-

ing prostitutes, remboys in tat-

ty underwear. even Queen Vic-

toria: but much of the time

they give us the scholarly refer-

ences when Wilde's trials are

interrupted by extracts from

his writings or by the opinions

of those who knew him. They
allow us to see the man and

his era from different angles:

they tell the story ofhisdestruo-

non: they help Kaufman to

build up a case that would,

however, be more impressive

ifWildes aesthetic philosophy

did not come across nowadays

as little more than a dated, pre-

cious attack on Victorian Puri-

tanism.

Add a scene in which a mod-
em prof debates the origins of

the concept of “homosexuali-

ty*’. and the evening must

sound a bit academic With

James Aubrey’s mad, mottled

Queensberry hoarsely bark-

ing, Clive Francis exuding

whiskery sympathy as defence

counsel Clarke, and Penning-

ton's admirably cool humor-

ous. dignified, debonaire

Wilde visibly yellowing and

crumpling as cataclysm nears,

that danger is successfully

avoided. But 1 still leftthe thea-

tre feeling that 1 had learnt lit-

tle new. For all the plays

strengths. I felt Oscared out.

Benedict
Nightingale Fasdnatog tough he is. has he not fasdnated us long enough? Mhtoel Pennington adds yet another Oscar Wilde to an already long fist in Mote Kantote GrossM—

y

Slightly pregnant O
S

cience, as assorted me-

dia boffins regularly

and ingeniously insist

may well be the new art. But

can it make good theatre? On
the few occasions when old

and new shads up together,

they invariably prove uneasy

bedfellows. The devfl. obvious-

ly, is in the detail. Rare. too. is

the person who can straddle

both forms. More’s the pity:

finding ways for art to unrav-

el the abstruse for the uniniti-

ated is surely an important

and certainly an under-exploit-

ed challenge.

Carl Djerassi’s thoughtful

ew play makes some

. amends. An Immaculate Mis-

conception is a fictional ac-

count of the first successful fer-

tilisation of a human egg by
the direct injection of a single

sperm, a technique which has

become the principal treat-

ment for male infertility. It

does not shirk the science, but

sneaks it out in easily ingesti-

ble gobbets. Projected films of

actual fertilisations help to

bring the process to life— and

are enthralling enough to all

but overshadow the rest of the

play. •

Djerassi who has adapted

his own novel, certainly writes

with authority: he was the

man who invented the Pill.

But his narrative focuses

mainly on the human drama
behind the discovery. Repro-

ductive biologist Melanie, the

imaginary pioneer, is a child-

less thirtysomething widow in-

volved with a functionally in-

fertile married man. She se-

EN
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cretly makes away withsome
of his sperm and injetis it into

her own eggs, to the indigna-

tion of her ambitious col-

league, Felix. Seeing the pros-

pect of his future fame wrig-

glingaway with the uncooper-

ative sperm. Felix adds his

own— highly personal —con-
tribution to the mix.

Djerassi mostly maintains

interest in his characters' anxi-

eties and affections, while at

the same time reusing through

them a host of intriguing is-

sues about medical ethics, par-

enthood and the rights of the

child. He is much helped by
Gordon Greenberg's assured

direction and Jonathan Ran-

som's design, which smoothly

sets up all gradations from the

intimate to the clinicaL

There are two strong and
well-judged performances

Croon Susannah Fellows as

Melanie and Stephen Greif as

the unsuspecting donor.

Michael Matus, although con-

vincingly slimy as Felix, gab-

bles some of his lines, and his

character's motives are under-

defined.

The script is at fault here: it

also lands Toni Palmer with a
rather superfluous part as a

counsellor from a sperm
bank, although she gets the

right mix of the motherly and
the slightly seedy. That aside,

this is a welcome and success-

ful experiment.

O ffering glimpses of

five people living

along the Finchley

Road, Snake is not something

they see slithering towards

Swiss Cottage but how Rona
Munro, the author, sees their

stories— a snake with its tail

in its mouth: no certain begin-

ning, no evident end.

The play can begin at any

one of its four scenes, after

which the others follow in se-

quence; thus each of the four

scenes is sometimes the last to

be performed, sending die au-

dience away in a different

mood. The performance 1 saw

began with two discontented

women on the balcony of their

tower block and a neighbour,

obsessed with one of them.

This is where
we came m

who leaves the tooth he has

lost in a fight with her man as

a love token outside her door.

In scene two he is pursuing

the bird that mistook the tooth

for a breadcrumb and swal-

lowed it The troubled son of

the woman he loves bashes

him with a baseball bat Next

the boy is seen m the local po-

lice station, refusing to speak

to his mother until a minicab

driver advises her to alter her

attitude.

• Finally the driver calls at a

dub to take the other woman
back to her flat, and we learn

why hereyes were gummed to-

MARILYN

r>

gether at the start of the tower

block ' scene. We are . back

where we started, and so pre-

sumably are the characters, al-

though if the play had begun

at this dub scene and ended

wth mother and sot together,

the mood might have been

more hopeful.

The technical interest is con-

siderable, and the alternative

patterns exercise the mind af-

terwards. hope, entrapment
violence and farce being the

choices these characters face.

What one viewing cannot tefl

is whether the performances

change for a different se-

quence. and raise doubts

abort the likelihood of success-

fully playing against the text

Until die placed salted liver

over her closed eyes (a magic
trick, apparently) I could not

relate Lindsey Cdulson’s as-

sured Ruby to the moaning wit-

terer of the tower block scene.

There is a firmer coherence

to the other four, but always a

sense that the characters are

being made to jump to the au-

thor’s bidding and make her

points about motherhood, fa-

therhood and the like. Al-

though the -direction by Gem-
ma Bodinetz is packed with en-

ergetic details, it does'not dis-

pel this awkward artificiality.

That said, Terence May-
nard delivers his speech on
frustrated parenthood with a
fierce intensity, and Fiona
Bell's peaky Chelle speaks of

the boringness of poverty and,
elsewhere, of a mother's bond
to her child with a conviction

that tears at the heart.

Starred

honours

OPERA

NlGEL Cuff Terence Maynard and Lindsey Coulson in one of the scenes from the circular Snake JEREMY KINGSTON

GREAT BRITISH HOPES

Rising stars in the arts firmament

dren’s sitcom Out of Tune. “I can’t

help looking very young. I still occa-

sionally get asked for ID in pubs, and
the day I’m cast as a character my
own age I’ll be cheering."

REBECCA CLARKE
Age 24.

Profession: Actress.

Don’t act yonr age: Last December

she collected excellent reviews as

nine-year-old Lucy Pfcvensie in the

RSCs The Lion, the Witch and the

Wardrobe, which has just transferred

to the Barbican from Stratford.

Kthon. who plays Susan, theelder Pe-

vensie daughter, she went on a re-

search trip to London Zoo. “We want-

ed to watch how children interact

with animals, as that’s a big element

of what we do in the play. Kids have
tremendous energy and are quite fear-

less around wild animals. Their in-

stinct is to touch them."

Who turned her on to acting? “Chris

Walker, my amazing drama teacher

at secondary school in Shropshire.

She was like a second mother and a

best friend. We’re still very dose."

Howdo you go about playinga nrid-

dle-dass 1930s child? “You put on a

dipped, Hayfey Mills-type voice,

avoid being twee, and concentrate on

the honesty and strength that CJS.

Lewis gave Lucy. We did a lot of im-

provisation around a child's fearof be-

ing taken away from their parents, or

becoming lost"

Suddenly everybody's a critic “It’S

amazing how excited children become
during the show and I’ve had some
great letters from them. But a few of

them make comments like: ‘I think

the lighting in that scene near the end
should have been different'

**

Troubled training: “I had very mixed

experiences at the Academy, of Live

and Recorded Arts in London. I con-

sidered leaving the course early, after

the second year. But 1 forced myself to

knuckle down and make the most of

it."

UNIVERSITY College Opera

knows no fear, although you

might have thought that even

a group as ambitious as this

one might have quailed before

Tchaikovsky's Mazeppa, a

great, sprawling epic as diffi-

cult to play as h is to sing.

Thank heavens they didn’t: the

resultwas one of the most excit-

ing university productions

within firing memory.
The work itself grows more

impressive with each hearing,

technically faultless in unfold-

ing a story through music and
unfolding it with exceptional

clarity, for all the brilliance of

the orchestration, you can al-

ways hear the words. Torture,

betrayal, a rattling good pub-
lic execution, dOTmoi erotic ob-

session . . . it could almost be

by Puccini. But for all the vio-

lence on the surface what
strikes home is the stream of

unforoed, tender lyricism. The
final scene, with the crazed her-

oine singing the sweetest of

Animal instincts: Along with Emily

Forever young? Her biggest TV part

to date came in 1997. playing“a rebel-

lious 17-year-old” who causes trouble

for her unde, a vicar, in the BBC1 difl-

Stick, to what you know: “I haven’t

done much TV, or any film, but I’m

pretty sure that 111always get the bigr

gest buzz from theatre. I just prefer

tbe process: you have time to go into,

things deeply and improve during the

run trfa play. WithTV, you have todo
everything much more quiddy."

Daniel Rosenthal
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lullabies over ter dying lover,

is one of the most shattering in

19th-century opera.

In the cold light of day, the

writing is probably beyond the

UCL Orchestra, but the spirit

and commitment of their play-

ing under David Drummond
swept such details aside.

The producer-designer Ne-
tia Davan Wetton staged the

action in a non-specific, vague-
ly constructivist 20th century,
although Mazeppa sported
Trotsky’s beard and Stalin’s

moustache. Her handling of a
lusty chorus of more than 80
cm the 'Bloomsbury's small
stage was impressive.
•Andrew Slater (Kochubey}-
ted-the cast in enunciating the
anonymous translation with
meaningful clarity; this won-
derfully written rote of the out-
raged fatter nearly upstages
thatof the eponymous Ukraini-
an traitor-tyrant, as whom Pe-
ter Snrpp was audibly strug-
gling with an unannounced in-
disposition. The mettlesome so-
prano- Rachel Nidiolls was
testeti by some of Maria's big
numbers, but rightly saved
her best for the closing'lullaby-
duet, and the same was true of

iX?
,

!
ensen 351 her tenor lov-

w. Minam Murphy was splen-
didly firm and spirited as her
haughty mother.
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G GAL*-ER,ES: Richard Cork admires two contemporary artists with designs on the human form

Stari

hones

S
ometimes, throughan in-

spired union between a gal-
lery and the work dis-
played there, art can be

transformed. by die location it in-
habits. Just such .an event can-now
be witness at the Tate Liverpool
where Richard Deacon is holding
his most substantial British exhibi-
tion fora decade. Staged on the top
floor, a recently opened space offer-

ing lofty and airy surroundings,
this outstanding survey concen-
trates largely on -unshown -sculp-
ture fipm.fte 1990s. .

I carmot imagine a more sympa-
thetic setting. liij^ warehouse win-
dows offer beguiling .views on to

thedockland providean ideal con-
text forundersfendmg Deacon's ap-
proadt For be operates as a fabrica-

tor rather than a modeller or carv-.
er, constructing his sculpture with
a vigour akin to the shipbuilders
who aice.supped .Liverpool with
seaworthy vessels. > :

-
' >• _-

The show starts quiet-.

Iy. admitting us.toa cepr
tral chamber lined -with

:

ribbed :

plastic ^sheets.

-

Hanging from .the ceil-

ing, they contain a mass

i
of writing,

,
intestinal -

' images . r- • turbulent
enough to explain why
Deacon calls the series

The Interior's Abfttps

More Difficult. -He has .

been preoccupied with
the body ever since his.

:

spectacular emergence
in the early 1980s. But
Deaconneverapproadv - •

es the human form in a literal way.\
Even at their most swollen and dr-

:

ganiCr his three-dimensional etiruc1

hires are made
:

with a precision
worthy of an engineer-

'

They;also alter in unprcdictabfe
.

ways as we walk around them: On
one sidz.AlmostBeautiful presents •

a laminated wood surface, with
spattered- glue adding an ^B-over.

painterly texture. Move to foe other
side of foe sculpture, though, and
solidity gives way to transparent -.

lightness: a skin ofwelded polycar-
bonaie biDows outwards, playfully -

contradicting the assertion of sub-
stance elsewhere: .i:.-.-...

Deacon has alwaysbeen fascinat-

ed by foewealth ofmaterials availa-
ble to Jte coa^emporaiy. sculptor-
In tife latest additions to his se-

quence of small works called Art
for Other People, he moves with
supple, adroit assurance from oak
to polyester resin, or from glass fiv

bre to cardboard. More often than
not. heterogeneous-materials find

themselves yoked together in a sin-

gle, surprising object one piece is

made from steamed beech and alu-

minium, while another combines
nylon net, linen thread and MDF.
But we never feel.that these unpre-
dictable combinations are forced or
arbitrary.They are all informed by

a feeling of sensuous engagement,
and Deacon'S eye for colour gives
them a vivacity that many -sculp-
tors fail to command. .

' As well as reflecting a voracious
involvement^with language, his ti-

tles.'always enhancethe meaning of
the-work he produces. New -World
Order, foe name he has chosen for
the .entire show, neatly encapsu-
lates tite tension Informing all his
finest work. The surging optimism
conveyed by “new world” is pitched
against the uncompromising rig-
ourof“order”.Throughout foe exhi-
bition, Deacon's proliferating fertili-

ty is saved from incontinence by a
sense of disciplined Even at his
most relaxed and intimate, ah un-
derlying austerity is still detectable:

Deacon's ability to wbrkon the
grand scale becomes spectacularly
dear in the final section. Monumen-
tal dimensions bring out the most
exuberant side ofhis inventiveness,

‘ and the three large

works displayed here
addupfoa triumphant
display.-; of sculptural

sqrtamb.. But there is

. nothingtiresomeiy mus-
deiering about them.
Afteranfoldsin aroUfcr-

.coaster series of writh-

ing wooden
. loops. Un-.

diuating across theJIobr
. likearestlesssnakes it-is -

nevertheless stiffened;

by a rigid metal spine
running ; through die

centre. The tension' be-

tween the two etexnenfs

;.;is as rewarding as the

-

conflict between freedom,and can- ',

takiment in Deacon'Sgreatoutdoor
. sculptureon theWarwidt Universi- .

ty campus. ••• - . -
.. •'•=/«.

.

:At first. What Could .Make Me
FeelThis Way (A) seems evoi more '

expansive arid abandoned. The',

cbfls-.of bent wood, all glued'and
screwed with typical- exactitude,

. have such an explosive impact that

they threaten fo burst;out of foe :

roam cmifining them. The last time
_ i sauffois exhiferating seufoture; at -

Deacon’S' Hanover exhibition six \

years ago, it was isolated in foe

hangar-like vastness ofthe Orange-
-. rie. Here, bycontrast it can be cir-

cumnavigated only close to. Per-

haps that is why I became more
aware of its internal order, this

time. Perhaps, too. it seemed calm-
er in comparison with the astonish-

: ing, convoluted flourish of Lao-
coon, a truly prodigious sculpture

dominating the largest space.

Madein 1996. this eruptive wort
provides foeshowwifoasuperb di-

max. Twisting and stretching its

steamed beechwood limbj towards
the skylights high above. Laocoon
manages to be both mysteriousand
open. Standing near it. and gating

deep into its menacing complexi-

ties. I felt that the sculpture might
easily engulf me like the serpent

<His

structures

are made

with an

engineer’s

precision’

Sculptural aplomb at theTate Liverpool the steamed beechwood limbs of Richard Deacon's Laocoon (1996) threaten to engulf visitors

crushing its victims in the dassical

Laocoon carving. At the same time,

though. Deacon's expansive brio is

enormously invigorating, the work
ofaSOryear-ald sculptor whose spir-

it is as irrepressible as ever. ,

Afar darker virion runs
throughTony Sevan's ex-

hibition at the enterpris-

ing Abbot Hall Art Gal-

lery in Kendal. Only two years
younger than Deacon, Bevan
emerged as an impressive young
painter soon after (raving the Slade
School of Art in 1976. The limpidly

installed show at Kendal concen-
trates on recentwork, but his preoc-

cupations remain constant The hu-
man figure is Sevan’s theme, often

marooned in a brooding blackness.

Many canvases focus on the

head alone, and it stretches up1
wards in one of the most powerful
images on view here.A fiercely elon-

gated neck is exposed, scored with

.

harsh lines suggestive of a surgical

wound. But they could equally well

signify a psychic injury, for the

straining man appears to be afflict-

ed by inner torment.

Bevan belongs to a distinguished

British tradition in postwar figura-

tive painting. His lonely, an-

guished people have much in com-
mon with .Francis Bacon, Lucian
Freud and Frank Auerbach. But he
is far from derivative. A strong
sense ofa personal world is created

in this relentless exhibition. Unsen-
timental to the point of bleakness,

he never lets us forget the existen-

tial stress undergone by the people
inhabiting his large canvases. Char-
coal is often deployed alongside pig-

ment in these highly linear works,
and on the most recent paintings it

projects in angular, glistening

lumps. The figures occupying these

pictures seem stranded and alienat-

ed within an impersonal, metropoli-

tan vastness. Mostly, they’ stay in-

side the self-imposed limits of a
bare room. In the only paintings

that stray beyond these limits, he
traps us in corridors receding re-

morselessly into the distance.

Against all the odds, though, this

exhibition is far from depressing.

Bevan works with admirable con-

ciseness and assurance, never over-
loading his images with an excess

of anxiety. Bevan knows how to con-

vey ambiguity of feeling, nowhere
more commandingly than in a
large painting called Horizon. Red
pigment extends in a thick band
across foe bottom of the canvas. It

looks like a sea of blood, and seems
to threaten the two macabre heads
floating above. Glared in expres-

sion and almost sightless, they

flounder there like swimmers in

danger of drowning. But despite

everything inflicted on them in Sev-

an's turbulent art, they remain resil-

ient Over and above his explora-

tion of suffering and loneliness, he
ends up affirming the fundamental
will to survive.

• Richard Deacon is ai the Tate Liver-

poo/ (0151-709 0507) until May 16; Tory
Bevan is atAbbotHallAn Gallery. Ken-
dal (OIS59 722464) until April II

ARTS 39

AROUND THE
GALLERIES

ABOUT 25 years ago a teen-

aged boy accosted Bob MarIcy
outside a London dub. The
reggae singer was almost un-
known in Britain at foe time,

but foe 14-year-oid knew his

music because his West Indi-

an parents played it at home.
“Hey. you talk funny," he said
to Marley. "So do you,” the

musician replied. He had nev-
er come across a Wadi person
with a London accent before.

A friendship was bom cl

this encounter and it is this

which shows most dearly in

Dennis Morris's current pho-
tographic show. From that

day. when he bunked off

school to accompany Marley
on tour, through the 1970s
when the Wallers returned in

Britain, this time as stars,

Morris has toured with foe

band. His photographs have
ail the sharpness and sponta-
neity of reportage. But most sa-

lient is the sense of intimacy
which comes across, foe re-

laxed humour and gentle ease
of friends.

Proud Galleries, 5 Bucking-
ham St. WC2 (0171-839 4942

1

untilApril 30

Ken Currie translates raw
and painful realities into ethe-

real images foal haunt the con-

sciousness. A photograph of a
fatally wounded child inspires

a series of spectral portraits ar-

ticulating the grief of the par-

ent. Bruised faces and swad-
dled forms float across canvas-

es. Mouths stretch open, and
eye-sockets bleed darkness.
Decrepit old men crouching
over their fags in a hostel in-

spire frail figure studies. A se-

ries ofthree paintings portray,

in almost forensic detail, foe

damage which can be done to

a face. There is an eerie atmos-
phere to this show, the calm in-

sistence of a pain whidi refus-

es to dissolve into consolation.

Boukamel Contemporary Art.

9 Cork St. Wl (0171-734 6444)

untilApril 24

FROM an archive of hun-
dreds of thousands of photo-

graphs by Terence Donovan,
The Eye That Never Sleeps ex-
tracts a manageable selection

of those considered to repre-

sent the changing face of Lon-
don over foe past four dec-

ades. When this is not the face

offame— of artists, actors, au-
thors and aristos— it is. on foe

whole, a smart streetwise,

fashionable face. It knows it is

being watched through the

photographer's tens and com-
poses itself appropriately.

But beyond tire immaculate
make-up. the tailored poses,

an edge of self-awareness

gleams. Is Donovan mocking
the dark and deadly serious
women in silly hats? At the be-

ginning of the show, alongside

a portrait ofthe artist, a row of
gap-toothed East End kids are
shown doubled up with gig-

gles at the sight of foe manne-
quin who poses behind them,
tottering on her kitten heels.

Museum ofLondon, 150 Lon-
don Wall. EC2 (0171-6003699)

untilAug I

Rachel Campbell-
Johnston
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hiny years ago. Mo-
zart's G major Piano
Concerto, K.467, usual-

ly arrived saddled with the tag

Elvira Madigan, after a once-

revered Swedish film that

spooned itsstowmovernemover

a horrible soft-focusromance. In

1980 Denis Matthews wrote on

an LP sleevwwie: “The slow

movement has acquired an in-

dependent fame,” but sniffily

declined to give details. Now it

is as though foe film never ex-

isted. No mention anywhere.

Only Mozart remains; and
with Murray Perahia direct-

ing foe Academy of St Martin-

uwhe-fields from the key-

board. that is all anyone

should need.

The Academy’s muted vio-

lins and phieked double bass-

es were bom to play that move-

ment’s opening, and they spun
out its cantabile line with gos-

samer delicacy. Then Perahia

stole in, twinkling likea star in

die night sky. Both here and in

the B-flat concerto, K595, Ik

rightly made the tender slow

movements the performances’

focal point: this was, after all,

a concert in Sir William

Clock's Mozart series “From

the Hearr. And he made the

Trust — indeed almost too

much— of the minor,key pas-
1

sages elsewhere, dart douds
invading sunshine. Perhaps

Perahia was simply relishing

a chance to play unhampered,
without foe need to stand up,

conduct foe players ' circled
' around, and flip his tailcoat

back over the stool in time for

the piano's next entry.

What of the music's other-

phases? The last movement of

K467-WHS a whirlwind of vig-

our and joy, fingers dancing

up foe keyboard. The same,

spirit radiated through -K5Q5te-

finaJe, with its rondo theme fit

for a nursery rhyme. Through-

out, the orchestrawas in near-

perfect accord (woodwinds es-

pecially shone): though --the.

platform arrangement left the

timpanist marooned in hisconr

tributions. to K467. especially

the allegro maestoso.

• Fbr aU. these delights, you

can have loo much polite per-

fection in a single concert.

How pleasant then, to wel-

Keyboard conductor
pianist Murray Ferahia

come foe flawed Vesperae So-
lennes de Confessore, K339,
performed with foe Academy
Chorus tinder its conductor
LaszJoHeltay.

Unlike a mass setting, ves-

pers need not aspire to unity,

and-Mozart's Solemn Vespers

are truly higgledy-piggledy

pieces, in assorted keys. Jn a
concert performance this can

be disconcerting, but the buoy-
ant, dear tone of foe Academy
Choir brought its own unity.

The soprano lnger Dam-
Jensen proved lackustre in the

Vespers’ hit number, Laudate
Dominion: and the three other

sofoisis were little more than a
back-up group.

Geoff Brown

W ord had got around.
The eldest player

wasjust 21; they had
already performed halfway
round foe world, collected an
armful of competition prizes,

made their firet disc. There
was standing room only at Sat-

urdays redial by theyoung Je-

rusalem Quartet, founded six

years ago and now giving its

first full programme at the

Wigmore Hall as part of the

Young Masters series.

And what a programme it

was: from Haydn’s Sunrise to

Shostakovich's sunset and on.

still further, to Beethoven’s Op
130 String Quartet with the
Grosse Fuge.The sheer imagi-
native virtuosity of Haydn's
opening of his Quartet Op 76

Young superstars
No 4- — sonority more than
theme, with the music taking
form almost in spite of itself

—

was equalled by that of the

players. Their intensity of lis-

tening made an immediate
mark and developed into the

finest shading and modulat-
ing of voices.

Alexander Pavlovsky leads

with an authority which Is nev-

er over-bright, over-dominant
Characterising details like foe

teasing rhythmic push-and-
pull they set up in the Menuet
or the supple, barline-dissolv-

ing metre of their final dance.

emerged as if through sponta-

neous reactions from second
to second.

The players’ own Russian
roots seemed to draw nourish-
ment from the central Shostak-
ovich Quartet No S in C mi-
nor. Op 110. Tins is the com-
poser composing himself, no
less: his own DSCH mono-
gram is all-pervasive: and a

dark web of self-quotation

draws the receptive listener

deep into his innermost

psyifoe. The Jerusalem Quar-
tet aware offoe worts weight
paced themselves carefully.

They could, perhaps, have
tom still more savagely at the
monogram motif in the moho.
But their sharp-eyed, deft-fin-

gered augmentation and dimi-
nution of that motif as the

work progressed created a
crazed hall of minors in

which Shostakovich^ name
and his very self were refract-

ed and revealed. The compos-

er was apparently deeply
moved byan early private per-

formance of foe work by foe

Borodin Quartet there are

signs of a comparable depth of

perception here, a burgeoning
sense of similarly great things

to come already in this young
quartets playing.

That sense was confirmed

by foe Beethoven. Yet another
visionary opening, understood
and recreated as such; a most
thoughtfully paced third move-
ment; a wideeyed Cavatina,

still awaiting the gravitas of

maturity: and a final Grosse
Fuge whose palpable physical

struggle only reinforced foe

spiritual one at its heart

Hilary Finch

I
f one young soloist wants to play
Copland's Clarinet Concerto and
the other, wants to sing Mahler's

Lieder einesfahrenden Gesellen there

is a problem. How do you integrate

those two works into a programme
that adds up to a concert?Whatever foe

answer, it is certainly not to begin with

Mendelssohn's Hebrides Overture, to

stick Mozarris Salzburg Divertimento

in D in the middle and to end with
Dvorak's Scherzo Caprimoso.

Feeble , response to a professional

challenge though it was. that pro-
gramme did at least fulfil its primary

function in providing a showcase for

foetwo soloists chosen as the latest ben-

eficiaries of Akzo Nobel’s sponsorship

of promising young musicians- Work-

Slipshod spotlight
ing with David Zinman and the Phil-

hanmmla before a big audience in Bir-

mingham Symphony Hall must have
been a valuable experience for both of

them but particularly perhaps for

Guang Yang who, although she won
foe Cardiff Singer of the World compe-
tition two years ago. has more to gain

from this kind of exposure. The Swed-

ish clarinettist Martin Frfct is already

a highly accomplished concerto soloist

The Chinese mezzo might now be

wondering why she chose a Mahler cy-

de that so dearly exposes rhe weakness

of her bottom register. Remarkably
sure in pitch, conscientious in her Ger-
man pronunciation, she was nonethe-
less out of place in this particular score.

The one worrying aspect of Frost’s

performance of Copland’s Garinet
Concerto was his choreography. His
tendency to move about as he played

brought him perilously close to foe vio-

linist behind him who, had she not

shrunk further and further away,
might well have found him in her lap.

If Fr6st*s performance had been any
less compelling — above all in its con-

trol over line and colour in foe first

movement and its technical and idio-

matic brilliance in foe second — the

temptation to ask him to look where he
was going might have been irresistible.

With a conductor as masterful asZin-
man and a need for something like

Schubert's Symphony m D minor be
fore the Mahler and, say, a Stravinsky

ballet score after the Copland, it was
frustrating to hear foe Philharmonia
pursuing a different agenda in Men-
delssohn and Dvorak, attractively

though they performed it As for foe

Mozart, it was as inexplicable in iTS

presence as they were professional in

its execution.

Gerald Larner

Ths Photo Exhibition

saving die earth

Mar. 20 tSaL) -April 4 (Sun.),1999

Lfen asufs; ao - 7.00 pa
?wsacr«sq(a*hoi«ivoi3 &iW»M,iCHMawM

Nissan Ginza Gallery 4th floor —:

'UiHvT*:-

1. The Secrets ofChSchoho Vuf. ?*

The Chi-sho r

s Light Saving the Earth
On the cover is the photo of foe cross of Light descended

onto Chi-sho sitting on foe hill (in the morning).

1,470yen (tax included)

2. The* Secrete of Chsvhoho VoJ. 4
The Existent Light Saving the Earth

On the cover is the photo of the cross of Light descended

-

onto Chi-sho waiting for a car (in the evening),

1 ,365yen (tax included)

S.The Secreta of CMchoSw Vol. 6

the BelovedChildofLight Saving theEarth

On the cover is foe photo of the cross of Light descended
onto Chi-sho visiting u shrine (in the daytime).

1 .365yen (tax included)

The jr.esseBger from the origin of Light

The Chi-sho's Light, the Savior

Now the feet of the descent of the Savior

is announced to mar&md on the earth.

People wffl know the power of Chi-sho^ Light

when the Chid of Man comes (fawn soon on

the clouds from heaven.

Tama Publishing Co*, Ltd.
Nishl-Waseda 3-13-1, ShlnjufaHoi, Tokyo 169-0051
TEL: +B1-3-3202-1B81 FAX; +81-3-32Q2-1302
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Transatlantic letdown

RECOMMENDED TODAY

Guide to arts and entertainment compBed by Marti Hargis

LONDON

GOB-. Jason Orange (ex-Tahe That)
and Tom Hayes. wtCt Spfta as DJ.
siarinJm Komiwth’sponk-rava-
anardtstc attack on high culture.

Jamas Marta Chariton directs tor
Fnoncfly Rre.

King's Head (0171-228 1918). Oponti
tortgm,7 3Dpm fi

CHAUBEH ORCHESTRA OF
EUROPE: Ptono virtuoso Martha
Argericti pins this ftne codedhe of
European muscuns lor Chopin's
Fret Piano Concerto. Emmanuel Krf-

vine conducts a progorh im which
also mdudes FaurO aid Beethoven.
BartttcanJOi 71-638 B891J. Tanigm.
720pm.fi

SONG RECITAL Rrang young
American baritone Nathan Gum
oflars an euering of Schuben Leder
taHowed by American song by Ives,

Rorem. Boicom and Gene Scheer.
With Kevin Murphy on the piano.
Wlgmora HaB (0171-935 2141). -

Tonight, 7 .30pm. fi
Jason Orange stars in

Gob at the King’s Head
ELSEWHERE

„ Bridgewater Halt (0181-907 9000).
LIVERPOOL Seattle Symphony TomgW.720pm.fi
conductor Gerard Staiwarz leads Dm
Royal Liverpool Orchestra and NEWCASTLE: Mouth-watering.

Chorus m a performance of Elgar's French tlavoure are on otter as the

powerful Ita? Drum or Gsorfiua. With Northern Stafonta. under Nicholas

solotsis Penelope WalKer. Anur Kraemar, performs pieces by Lufly.

Dovtos and Stephen Roberts. Ravel, Faurt and Rameau. Also

PtiHharmonte HaB (0151-709 3789). Included a the UK premiere ol John
Tonight. 7.30pm. fi Castor's Apres un sfcnce

MANCHESTER: Soprano Cateedno
OtyHaB (019.-E61 2808). TonigM.

Bolt and her lots' co-sokxsta gel kilo

HSh-COntury gear tar that authentic STRATFORD-UPON-AVON: Malcolm
penod (eel as they join the Mozart Stony Stars In the tttie roie of Volpone
Festival Orchestra and Chorus tor with Guy Heruy as hb aide, scheming
an evocative candle-fit performance gold out ol the foolish in Jansen's
ol Mousijh. Handel's choral comedy. Lindsay Posner directs,
mastoipieca is directed from the Swan (01789 295623), fi Opens
harpsctiord by Christopher Moulds. (anight. 7pm.

NEW WEST END SHOWS

Jeremy Kingston's choice of theatre showing In London

House full, returns only D Some seats available Seats el all prices

H GOOD: C P Taylors best play,

tracing a Ifeeral professors gradual
descent kito working wVi the Nazis.

ChariasDan heads a strong cast
Michael Grandage tfiiacts.

Doranar (0171 368 1732). fi

TROILUS AND CRESSIDA: Timor
Nunn and John Cakd direct black

Troians and white Greeks, with Peter

de Jersey and Sophie Okonedo as
the doomed lovers.

Olivier (0171-453 3000) fi

GROSS INDECENCY: The Three
Trials of Osctr WUdo: Mchaei Pen-
nington ptays Wilde, with WBIam Hay-
land and Cliva Francis as counsel tor

and aganst n Morses Kaufman's play.

Gielgud (0171-494 5066).

A LOVELY SUNDAY FOR CREVE
COEUR: Late Tennessee WfflHms
play where tour (twtysomathing
women cto and don't want togo tar a
lakeside picnic. Jenny Sealey directs

lor Graeae Theatre.

DifllHal (01 71 -637 5270).

SNAKE, tnrerestifig play by Rom
Munro, snaking roind the experiences

ol five people whose Ivaa mteroonneet
along the Finchley Road. Gemma
Bodkwtz directs.

Hampstead (0171-722 8301). fi

ANIMAL CRACKERS: Ben
Keaton. Joe Alesai and Toby
Sedgwick ploy the three marines in a
stage version ol the Man Brothers

movie. Far oddtats only.

Lyric (0171-494 5045).

SLAVA'S SNOWSHOW: The
BMcdtatt mkne artist Stava Potanin

returns, wth new mraarial as wefl as
his unforgettable finale.

PtWMMy Theatre (0171-389 1734).

B MACBETH: Rutas Sewel aid
Sally Dexter play the superstitious

thane and his missis In John
Crowley's production.

Queens, wt (0171-484 5041).

ENEkHES: Isaac Beshevis
Singer's story a( a Holocaust survivor

Hi New York, tmtoled by women past

and present First written as a play,

then a navel, now a play again. John
Wright directs.

Young Vk Studio (0171-838 6363). IS

FILMS ON GENERAL RELEASE

Jmites Christopher’s choice of the latest movies

NEW RELEASES

ARLINGTON ROAD (15):

Netw-atreddktg thrBer with a
magnificent performance by Jeff

Bridges as a paranoid professor who
thinks his neighbor*. 71m Robbins, Is

hatching a terrorist conspiracy. Mark
Pedngton directs

WAKING NED (PG): If5 lottery

Guinn-' tar a sma» vflage ti this

slushy Insh table about a corpse n
charge ol a waning tottery ticket

With Ian Barmen and David Keliy. Kirk

Jones drocts

SEUL CONTRE TOUS (I STAND
ALONE) (18)- Brutal, stomachchumng
voyage through a French butcher's
Ue PTvtippe Nation pub in a
monumental perfonrianoa m Gaspar
Noe's ghastly. mMsuc experiment.

A NIGHT AT THE ROXBURY (151:

Wifi Four’ll and Chris Kalian, aka Hie

Bulat* brothers, are rouUnaiy kneed
m the gron by gvb with big

cleavages. Awlul nightclub comedy
(ram John Fortenberry

SOUTHPAW H5) Gripping

documentary about Ireland's first

traveller boxing chomp. Francis

Barren, who graduated bom a
caravan site to tho Atlanta Olympics
Uvn McGrath drects

CURRENT

PATCH ADAMS (tZ): Robin Wfeams
stars m this absurd medical movie
about a doctor who wants to cure the

world with laughter. Daactor Tom
Shadyac extracts an obscene amount
Ol sentbnent wth Rttle anaesthadc.

PLEASANTVSLLE (12): Inganiaui

spoof at American tamUy values. Two
dysfunctional 1990s teenagers get

sucked rto a squeaky-dean 1950s
TV soap. Great performances from
Tobey Maguire. Jett Daniels and
Reese Witherspoon.

BELOVED (15): Oprah Wkifrey is

•mpnaingly powerful as a nraway
slave hauited by poHergeteto. lynch
mobs, and a dead dugrtv. Jonathan
Demme's marking fim fals. however,

to get made Bw lestanng Mean of

Toni Morrison's Pulitzer Prize winner.

THE THIN RED UNE (IQ: A gbttenng
cost ol American soidrors tose the*
aanBy ki Die South Pastllc during Ihe

Second World War. Terrence Mafick's

artraoc masterpreco stars Sean Perm,

Jen Caviezel, Ben Chapin. Nek Note.

YOU'VE GOT MAIL [PG? Buitot-prool

romantic MochbuatoT wth Tom
Hanks and Meg Ryan who bo m love

on tho Internet Written and deeded
by Nora Ephren.

A year of good grace
MUSICS

Martin Neary

tells Richard

Morrison about

life after

Westminster

I
t isn’t exactly central to

his repertoire, but Mar-

.

tin Neary has surely
drawn inspiration dur-

ing these past few traumatic
months from the old Jerome
Kern song; “Pick, yourself up,

dust yourself down, start all

over again." Exactly a year
ago he was suspended from
his job. the grandest in all mu-
sical Christendom. He was or-

ganist of Westminster Abbey,
a post once held by Henry Pur-

cell. He had maintained an im-
maculate choral tradition. He
had masterminded brilliant

aural backcloths to majestic
ceremonies, most famously
the funeral of Diana. Princess

of Wales. And, as a notable

champion of modem British

composers such as Jonathan
Harvey and John Tavener, he
had done much to ensure that

the Anglican Church contin-

ued to have a living musical
tradition.

All this counted for nothing

when a new Dean. Wesley
Carr, decided to make an issue

of alleged financial irregulari-

ties in die relationship be-

tween the Neaiys (Martin's

wife. Penny, handled the choir
paperwork) and the abbey.
The dispute was bitter, pro-

tracted and horribly public a
dire advertisement for the

Church’s professed belief in

forgiveness and humility. Its

conclusion, following a convo-

luted ruling by a Pugh Court
judge, was crushing. Neary, a
cathedral organist for more
than 30 years, was ignomtni-

ously ejected from the world
heloved.

Many in the Church felt

that, whatever the murky
facts, this was a disgraceful

way to treat one of Anglican
musics most diligent and loy-

al servants. How on earth did
this mild man survive, let

alone bounce backwith tite vig-

ourof a boxer stung by a blow
below the belt?

“I don’t see how anybody
could have gone through that

process without feeling hurt,"

Neary says. “But we have
been sustained, first because
we have faith — faith in our
faith, and faith in ourselves—
and secondly because we have
had amazing, unrelenting sup-
port, day in and day out We
feel incredibly humbled by it

Only the other day I had a
card from a cricket-loving

friend who said: “Whenever I

see the third umpire making a
nonsense of a decision, 1 think

ofyour experience.’ Joan Rodg-
ers, fan Bostridge, Paul Dan-
iel and Julius Drake are even
putting on a benefit concert for

us. on May 9 at the Barbican.

I'm very touched that such
stars feel so strongly.”

Martin Neary with his wife. Penny, at Ihe height of last year's bitter public dispute with die Dean ofWestminsterAbbey

Perhaps the most distress-

ing moment came when the

Nearys had to quit the abbey
organists traditional house, in

the Cloisters. “We'd done 16

years at Winchester Cathedral
and more than a decade at the

abbey, so wed been members
of dosed communities for a
long time. Luckily we had
bought a place in Fulham,
knowing that the time would
eventually come when we
would need it We didn’t antici-

pate it would be quite so soon."

Remarkably, Neary believes

that good may yet come out of
the sorry mess. “As a result of

the most unwelcome publicity

the whole matter of security of

tenure for cathedral musicians
may well be improved," he
thinks. He also says that he
harbours no bitterness to-

wards the abbey. “I was bless-

ed wth the privilege of work-
ing there for 1

1 years, and obvi-

ously if things had gone differ-

ently I’d have stayed there for

another six or seven. We will

never say anything to put
down the abbey."
• Even so, it is with some rel-

ish that Neaiy lists the work
he has been offered since leav-

ing Westminster. The infer-

ence is dear. Ifhe was untrust-

worthy. as the abbey charged,

he would be shunned lty the

rest ofthe Church and themu-
sic profession. But the reverse

appears to be true. "I have
been asked tty the Royal

School of Church Music to be

a consultant for its new Millen-

nium Youth Choir, which is

very much the initiative of the

Archbishop of Canterbury.”
Neary says. *Tm flattered and
honoured that he should want
me involved. I'm also doing
lots of organ redtals this sum-
mer, then I’m off to Australia

to work with the Australian

Youth Choir."

And Neary is also in de-

mand to conduct die modem
English music with which he
is so much associated. Tomor-
row, for instance,he steers Sin-

fonia 21 and the BBC Singers

through one of the most strik-

ing pieces of sacred music writ-

ten since 1945: Jonathan Har-
vey’s “church opera,” Passion

and Resurrection, which
Neary commissioned and pre-

miered when he was at Win-
chester in 1981.

T
he piece, says Neary.
had originally been
intended for Canter-

bury, “but the more
they heard about it the more
alarmed they got It'S certainly

not your average choral socie-

ty passion. There are an awful

lot of difficult things for the

performers. But the work also

has wonderful lyricism and
power, indeed, for all its

avant-garde moments, the Re-
surrection part has a Verdi-

like flamboyance. 1 think irs

Jonathan's mostapproachable
piece.”

Neary maintains that he is

now having a “fantastic time"

conducting such events; con-

certs that might never have
come his way if he had stayed

at Westminster. But ask him
whether he will ever go back
intocathedral life—-even after

the demeaning events of last

year—and his eyes light up. “I

think it's highly probable, yes.

Some things about cathedral

life f miss enormously: the

very special rapport with the

choristers, for instance. So I’m

keeping all options open.”

Meanwhile, if it isn’t too

blasphemous a thought, con- ;

ducting a piece called Passion

and Resurrection seems an ap-

propriate way to dose the book

on the worst year of his life.

• Passion and Resurrection is at

St John's. Smith Square (OUI-222

1061). tomorrow at 7J0pm

Not
worth

the trip

T his is the third year that

Woking has hosted its

international dance fes-

tival and the lineup is usually

impressive. But the festival's

main foreign draw this time

around has been a big let-

down; Doug Varone and Danc-

ers. a New York-based compa-

ny which gave two perform-

ances at the New Victoria The-

atre at the end of a fortnight’s

residency in Woking.
Varone and his ensemble

have been kicking around for

years. They are currently cele- ,/

braring their thirteenth season '»

with performances in Ameri-

ca, Europe and Asia. The pro-

gramme they brought to Wok-

ing Dance Umbrella last week-

end offered three pieces choreo-

graphed by Varone in the

1990s. What do they tell us

about this durable American?

That he likes good music. And
that he makes bad dances.

Let’s Dance, set to a wonder-

’

fill selection of classic swing

era recordings from Benny
Goodman to RosemaryGoon-

ey. is the kind of piece that

wants to let you know irs hav-

ing a good time up there on
stage. The ensemble, who
come in a pleasing variety of

shapes and sizes, are full of

bounce, making merry in

what could be a spontaneous
dance-fest by a party of teen-

agers who have just discov-

ered their parents’ jazz collec-

tion. But so unstructured and
unfocused is the energeticcho-

reography that it feels as if the

dancers are making it up as
they go along — and that they

are fast running out of ideas.

Rise (1993) is apparently re-

garded as Varone's “break-

through piece". What a sur-

prise. As other choreogra-

phers have already proved.

John Adams’s Fearful Sym-
metries can really exrite a f
stage. Varone. however, ig-

nores the rousing rhythms in

Adams’s driven score. Instead

of imaginative interplay with

the music he opts for a kind of
mechanical accompaniment,
leaving his eight dancers to

Sinn and dip through the

shapeless sponge ofhis impov-
erished physical language.

Larking about to opera is

somethingofa dancediche. al-

though with wit and intelli-

gence it can be made to work.
Varone’s Bel Canto, set to the

well-decorated sounds of Bell-

ini’S opera Norma, is an at-

tempt at ballet parody that

falls flat on its silly mugging
faces. Worst of all is the all-

male pas de deux for Larry
Hahn and Varone himself,

which comes across as little

more than a nauseatingly cute-

sy display of camp histrionics.

Debra Craine
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Deciding where employee works
Carver v Saudi Arabian Air-

lines

Before Lord Justice Beldam. Lord
Justice Ward and Lord Justice

Montell

[Judgment March I7[

In deriding wherean employee "or-

dinarily works" for the purposes of
section 19612) of the Employment
Rights Aa 19%. regard had to be
paid to the whole cumemplaied pe-

riod of the contract and not simply
to some lesser period within that

whole period.

It followed that a flight attend-

ant working under a contract
made subject to the laws of the

Kingdom of Saudi Arabia, who
trained in Jeddah and later worked
in India before being transferred to

London, was based in Jeddah.

The Court of Appeal so held in
dismissing an appeal by the plain-

tiff. Mrs Lourdes Carver, from a de-
rision of the Employment Appeal
Tribunal on February 18. 1998, up-

holding a derision of an industrial

tribunal on December 5. 1996. that
it had no jurisdiction to hear the
plaintiff’s complaint that she had
been constructively dismissed in

breach of section 94(1) of 1996 AO.
The question of jurisdiction under
section 6 of the Sex Discrimination
Ad 1975 was (entitled to a different-

ly constituted industrial tribunal.

Mr David Bean. QC and Mr
Thomas Linden for Mrs Carver
Mr Timothy Brennan for Saudi
Arabian Airlines.

LORD JUSTICE MANTELL
said that Mr Justice Morison, Pres-

ident oi the Employment Appeal
Tribunal, had observed that the

law was not altogether dear and
suggested that the Court of Appeal
should have an opportunity to give

further guidance to tribunals who
had to decide whether claims un-
der the 199b and 1975 Acts were
within theirjurisdiction.

If the words "docs his work
wholly nr mainly outside Great

Britain” in section 10ofthe 1975Aa
were lo be given thesame meaning
as "engaged in work wholly or
mainly outside Great Britain" as
used in section 196 of the 19% Act.

it would follow that the place
where a person wholly or mainly
worked was rut necessarily the
same place as where he ordinarily
worked under his contract of em-
ployment.

Lesrir be suggested that the nice--

ness of any such distinction might
not have beat apparent to Pariia-

ment in 1975 it had to be remem-
bered that section 9(1) of the Con-

tracts of Employment Aa 1963 and
section 12(1) of the Contracts of Em-
ployment Act 1972 each excluded
portions of the Act in relation to

“emptaymeni during any period
when the employee is engaged m
work wholly or mainly outside

Great Britain unless the employee
ordinarily works in Great Britain

and the work outside Great Britain

is hr the same employer’: a point

to which Lord Justice Megaw was
fully alive as would be see when
Wilson v Maynard Shipbuilding
Consultants AB ([1978| ICR 376)

was considered later.

So it was his Lordship'S opinion

that the use of different language
was deliberate and that a distinc-

tion might have to be drawn be-

tween where a person ordinarily

worked and the place where he
wholly or mainly did his work. The
distinction was one to be kept in

mind when considering the main
point in the appeal; namely what
meaning had to be given to section

196(21 of the 1996 Aa
The right of an employee not to

be unlawfully dismissed was for-

merly contained in paragraph 4 of

Schedule 1 of the Trade Union and
Labour Relations Act 1974. Para-

graph 9(2} provided: “Paragraph 4
above docs rax apply to any em-
ployment where under his contract

of employment the employee ordi-

narily works outside Great Brit-

ain."

There was no material differ-

ence between paragraph 9(2) and
section I960.Themeaning ofpara
9(2) had beat considered by the

Court of Appeal on three previous

occasions.

The first was Wilson vMaynard
Shipbuilding Consultants AB.
Lord Justice Megaw. giving the

judgment of the court, said (at

p384): "In deciding whether or not

under his contract of employment
theemployee ordinarily wuri^ out-

side Great Britain, does one look to

the terms of contract or to what has
actually happened during the em-
ployment? What are the criteria by
which the tribunal is to decide a dis-

puted question as to where the em-
ployee ‘ordinarily works under his

contract of eraploymemT
The first approach had been use-

fully characterised by Mr Justice

Morison as the "contract test" and
the second as the “function test". In
Wilson the court came downon the

side of the “contract test".

Lord Justice Megaw said (at

p385): "The answer is that one
must look at the terms of the con-

tract express or implied _ This
meaning conforms with the gram-
matical structure of paragraph

9(2) . The present tense is used: ‘ordi-

narily works', if it had been intend-

ed to relate the decision to what
had happened up to Lbe time or dis-

missal. the present tense would be

inappropriate.

‘'This construction also con-

forms. we believe, with good sense,

ll means that that question wheth-
er or not this important statutory

right exists is settled at. and con be

ascertained by reference to. the

time of the making of the contract"

The "contract test" was affirmed

in Janata Bank v Ahmed (Quru-

buddin) Q 19911 ICR 791).

In Todd v British Midland Air-
Kays Lid QI978) ICR 959) a former
pilot employed on international

flights claimed unfair dismissal.

The industrial tribunal declined ju-

risdiction and their decision was

upheld by the appeal tribunal. Mr
Todd appealed successfully to the

Court of Appeal.

Lord Denning, Master of the

Rolls, referred to Wilson with ap-

proval but then continued (at

p964): “But in other cases there is

more difficulty. 1 refer particularly

to the type of case we have here of

the airline pilot Me is based in

Great Britain but works for the

greater pari of the time overseas.-

In those circumstances Megaw U
and his colleagues departed from
the literal words of paragraph 9(2)

and adopted a liberal approach.

This court adapted what may
be called the ’base test’. Megaw Lf

said: ‘It is, in the absence of special

factors leading io a contraryenndu-

sion, the country where his base is

to be which is likEly o> be the place

where he is to be treated os ordinar-

ily working under his contract of

emptoymenL
1

"Tbe ’base test’ _ is a good sensi-

ble way of overcoming the literal

meaning of the wonts -'ordinarily

working’ in (he statute —You have

logo by tbe conduct of tbe parties

and tbe way they have been operat-

ing the contract. You have to End
at the material time where the man
is based."

Mr Bean argued that “the mate-
rial time" referred to by Lord Den-
ning must mean the time at which
the daira for unfair dismissal

arose and that the plaintiff was
dearly based in London at the ma-
terial tune.

His Lordship did not take issue

with Mr Bean's reading of Lord

Denning'S judgment in Todd. But

Lord Darning’s enlargement of the

Wilson principles was unneces-
sary for the decision in Todd
which, as was held by Sir David
Cairns in that case, coukf be decid-

ed an a strict application or the test

laid down by Lord Justice Megaw.
Like Sir David Cafnu. his Lord-

ship considered that Wilson and
Janata Bank were binding on the

court as they were upon the tribu-

nal which was. therefore, obliged

to consider the position as ft was at

the date of the contract. So viewed

ft was dear that the plaintiff's base

could be nowhere other than Jed-

dah.

His Lordship would also reject

Mr Bean’s submission tiiai thecon-

tract test was met because the con-

tract contemplated transfers of the

kind to which the appellant was
suffered.

In Wilson, Lord Justice Megaw
asked (al p386): “Bui what is to hap-

pen if _ an implied term of the con-

tract leaves it to the employer's dis-

cretion as to whether the work
should be carried out wholly in

Great Britain or wholly outside

Great Briram ot for some period or
periods in one place and for anoth-

er period or other periods in other

places?"

He provided tins answer "It nec-

essarily follows, that to decide

where an employee 'ordinarily

works’ one must look to the con-

tract and to the whole contemplat-

ed period of tbe contract, and not

simply to some lesser period with-

in that whole period."

Under the 1975 Aa the position

was quite different The tribunal

had to consider where at the time

of the alleged discrimination the

plaintiff was "wholly or mainly"
working: see Haughton v Olau
Line (UK) Ltd 01986] ICR 357).

However, the tribunal decided

jurisdiction on whore the appellant

was ordinarily working. That was
impermissible.

His Lordship would be minded,

therefore, to remit the question of

jurisdiction to a tribunal, different-

ly constituted, to determine the

question ofjurisdiction. To that ex-

tern only he would allow the ap-

peal.

Lord Justice Ward gave a concur-

ring judgment and Lord Justice

Beldam agreed.

Solicitors: Pattinson Brewer;

Gifford Giance.

Public interest defence to breach of copyright exists

Hyde Park Residence Ltd v
Yefland and Others

Before Mr Justice Jacob

(Judgment March 16[

There existed, in prindple. a public

interest defence to a claim for

breach of copyright.

The publication in The Sun on

September 2. 1998 of copies of still

pictures taken on August 3a 1997

by security video apparatus or the

arrival at and departure bom a vil-

la of Princess Diana and Mr Dodi
Al Fayed, constituted "fair dealing

with a work ... for the purpose ofre-

porting current events" within sec-

tion 30(2) of the Copyright Designs

and Patents Act 1988.

Mr Justice Jacob so held in the

Chancery Division, in dismissing

an application by the plaintiff.

Hyde fcrk Residence Ltd, forsum-
maryjudgment for la) damages for

breach of copyright and (b) addi-

tional damages under section 97(2)

of the Act. against David Yelland.

News Group Newspapers Ltd,

News International lid. respective-

ly the editor, publishers and print-

ers of The Sun. and Reuben Mur-
rell,a former employee of the plain-

tiff.

Section 97 of the 1988 Act pro-

vides: “(2) The court may in an ac-

tion for infringement of copyright

having regard to all the circum-
stances. and in particular to - (a)

the flagrancy of the inlringemenL

and (b) any benefit accruing to the

defendant ... award such addition-

al damages as the justice of the

case may require."

Mr Michael Bloch. QC and Mr
Alistair Abbott for the plaintiff: Mr

Richard Spearman. QC. for the de-

fendants.

MR JUSTICE JACOB said that

on August 30. 1997 Mr Murrell,

the chief security officer at the Villa

Windsor, set video security camer-
as so that they recorded the arrival

and departure of the Princess of

Wales and Dodi Al Fayed.

H was common ground that

shortly after the fatal accident next

day. at the request of another em-
ployee of the latters father.MrMo-
hammed Al Fayed, he made two
pairs of stills from the video sys-

tem. showing the interval between

that arrival and departure to be
less then 28 minutes.

In their skeleton argument, the

defendants summarised the gist of

falsehoods published fay Mr Al

Fayed to the effect that on that day
"in preparation for a new life to-

r and consistent notonly with

intention tn get married and
to live at the Villa Windsor ... but
also with the existence of a conspir-

acy 10 kill them inouter to prevent

their marriage. Dodi and Diana
had visited Villa Windsor for at

least two hours had manifested

great happiness and affection

had examined every pan of the

houseand had taken a detailed in-

terest in every aspect of the house

and garden."

The defendants said these were
falsehoods, concocted so as to di-

vorce Mr Al Fayed in the public

eye from any responsibility for dial

ratal accident: also that he had ar-

ranged for employees at the Villa

falsely to corroborate the story of

that visit, and an alleged earlier

one; that Mr Murrell was asked to

lie, refused, and therefore re-

signed. claiming he was entitled to

remove copies of the stills and take

them to 77ie Sun. which, two days
afterMrAl Fayed had, in The Mir-
ror. repealed that the visit had last-

ed two hours, published than on

September 2. 1998.

On those Tacts, two issues arose:

1 Was a defence of fair dealing
made out?

Mr Bloch had urged that this

case was similar to Associated

Newspapers Group pie v News
GroupNewspapersLtd fll986| RPC
515). where Mr Justice Walton had
held that the publication of tellers

passing between the late Duke and
Duchess of Windsor, the copyright

in which hod been acquired by the

Daily Mail, was "not the sort ofcur-

rent event of which subsection (3)

(ofthe CopyrightAa 1956j is speak-

ing".

Bui only two days before tbe

publication of the stills Mr Al

Flayed had again put into the pub-
lic domain the proposition that

there had been a two-hour visit to

the Villa, so it would be pedantic to

regard the relevant events as any-
thing other than current.

Further, as Lord Justice Robert

Walkerhad said in PmSieben Me-
dia AG v Carlton UK Television

Ltd (unrcported. December 17.

1998. CA (Civ Div) Transcript No
1988 of 199S):

“
'reporting current

events’ [is an
|
expression or wide

and indefinite scope ... Any at-

tempt to plot [its| precise bounda-
ries is doomed to failure ... [it]

should be construed liberally".

Mr Bloch had objected (hat

there was no need to publish the

tills. 7TteSun couldhave said they

had seen them and interviewed Mr
Murrell, and/or challenged Mr Al

Fayed to withdraw his staianenL
But. his Lordship said, the

former course would not have had
the same impact and the latter

would have invited pre-emptive le-

gal action.

lndeed, it was dose to necessary

to publish the stills in order to re-

fute what Mr Al Fayed had said,

dearly putting into public debate

the question of what tbe mother of

a future sovereign bad done at the

VQla Windsor and making it fair

dealing for The Sun to cone back

in that very forum.

2Wastherea defenceofpublicin-
terest?

Mr Bloch, citing The Modem
Law cf Copyright by Laddie. Pres-

cott & Vitoria (2nd edition, 1995.

paragraphs 2.150 to 2.153) denied

that there was a defence iff public

interest to copyright inlringemenL

Nocourt had. at finaljudgment,
ever so held, and ail Chejudicial dic-

ta to the contrary were wrong, he
submitted.

Many such diaa existed, start-

ing with cases where copyright

had been denied altogether, see

Gtvn v Weston Feature Film Co
019161 1 Ch 261). Slingsby v Brad-

ford Patent Truck and Trolley Co
fll906(WN 51) andAttomeyCener-
al v Guardian Newspapers Ltd

(No 2) fl]990| 1 AC 109). the Spy-

catcher case: and continuing with

cases where the courts had recog-

nised a defence of public interest in

particular circumstances, such as

BeloffvPressdmm (JI973| RPC 765,

783) and Lion Laboratories Ltd v

Evans {[19851 QB526).
The upshot of Mr Blochs analy-

sis of the latter two authorities,

which his Lordship accepted as cor-

recL was that in neither was there

any substantial basis in precedent

for conduding that the public inter-

est defence defence existed.

But that was not tbe end of the

matter see dicta in Spycatcher by
Lord Griffiths (at pp2W and 275),

Lord Goff (al p268) and Lord Jaunc-

ey (atp294).

In addition to a series of excep-

tions to the infringement provi-

sions. section 30(2) bong an exam-
ple. the J988 Ad provided by sec-

tion 171(3) that nothing in Pan I “af-

fects any rule iff law preventing or
restricting the enforcement of copy-

right. on groundsofpublic interest
or otherwise".

His Lordship examined the

views taken of English law in Aus-

traliaandCanadaand in othertext-

books and continued dial a public

interest defence, albeit not of wide
scope and unlikely to succeed un:

less the court could be reasonably

certain thatno right-thinking mem-
ber or society would quarrel with

tbe result, was available in prind-

Pfe-

Accordingly. disclosure m The
Sun had been justified: indeed, the

case was so dear that not only

were the defendants entitled to

judgment, but even ifhis Lordship

had been whollywrong about both

main issues he would, on the

ground of public interest, have
awarded no additional damages.

Solidtore: D. J. Freeman; Farrer

&Ca

Court of Appeal

Lender’s security clause

does not breach EC law
Nevertheless, Mr Duffy submit-

ted that a provision whkh had nei-

ther of those characteristics, in an

agreement between individual per-

sons or undertakings, could none

the less be struck down as incom-

patible with article 4ft alternative-

ly. could give rise to a tortious lia-

bility in damages against a party

who sought to rely upon iL

A provision excluding the bor-

rower's statutory power of leasing

without tbe lender's prior consent

was generally included in an insti-

tutional mortgage.

The term was required to protect

the mortgagee's security; in that it

prevented the mortgaged property

becoming encumbered with an un-

wanted tenancy which could, par-

ticularly in property in residential

occupation, adversely affect his

ability to exerase the remedies of

possession and sale.

The circumstances said to give

rise to the need to imply the pro-

posed term occurred after the

charge was executed.

His Lordship found it impossi-

ble to understand how events sub-

sequent to the execution of the legal

charge could be relied on as a basis

for implying a contractual term

into the transaction effected by that

charge.

Those matters could not have

any relevance to the question of

whether there was such a term.

There was no material distinc-

tion. in relation to freedom ofmove-

ment within the Community, be-

tween a German national, based

temporarily in England, who
wished to return to Germany and
a United Kingdom national, who
had lived in England all his life,

who wished to relocate to Germa-
ny to take up emptoymenL

If the defence were right and the

term were to be implied into this

mortgage there was no reason why
it should not be implied, also, into

every other domestic mortgage
which contained a covenant by the

mortgagor not to exercise his statu-

torypowera of teasing without the

prior consent of tbe mortgagee.

There remained the question of

whether the provisions of article 48

were incompatible with the exer-

cise by Citibank of the power to

withhold consent to a letting of the

mortgaged property where with-

holding consent would hinder the

free movement of the borrower, as

a worker, within the Community.

There was no support in Wal-

rave or Batman tor the

that there was incompatibility

Clause 2-17-2 ofthe mortgage
condi-

tions was not aimed at regulating

employment; and the mortgage'

conditions were raw P811 wim

collective arrangement.

There was nothing which couW

be said id infringe articleW «,r

^The obstade which faced Mr
Kessler was that he was unable to

take on the new rmanrial eomma-

ments which a move to Germany

would have entailed without dis-

charging his existing financial com-

mitments under the hank's legal

charge-
.

The ohstade existed because ht

had taken on financial commit-

ments the performance of whi«m

was protected by fetters over the

way he could deal with that proper-

ty imposed for the protection ofCiti-

bank. ... .

.

The obstade was Citibank's

wish to rely on its own judgment as

to the continuing need to protect its

security. That was simply rail the

sort of obstade to which article 48

was directed.

Mr Kessler took on financial

commitments to Citibank to ac-

quire a house in England so that

he could take up employment here.

Citibank was willing to lend lo him

on terms wtikh gave it the protec-

tion it required. Thai facilitated his

freedom of movement al the time.

But there was a danger that

banks would be less willing 10 lend

10 those whose occupation was
such that they might move be-

tween member states to seek em-

ployment, if there were a risk that

provisions included in the loan doc-

umentation to protea the lender

would be held unenforceable in

those circumstances.

Far from promoting freedom of

movement for workers, by fadlitai-

ing the ability to obtain funds for

the acquisition of residential prop-

erty in any member state in which

they were working, the construc-

tion Mr Duffy urged would be like-

ly to impede such freedom of move-

ment.

Lord Justice Kennedy and Lord

Justice Laws agreed.

Solicitors: Salons Henzfeld &
Heilbroon HRK. Moorgale; Mail-

land Walker. Minehead.

Delaying taking

instructions

Citibank international pic v
Kessler and Another

Bdore Lord JusticeKennedy. Lord

Justice Chadwick and Lord Justice

Laws

[Judgment March 101

A standard dause in a domestic
mortgage by which the borrower

agreed not to let the mortgaged

property without the prior written

consent of the lenderdid not contra-

vene article 48 of the EC Treaty

which guaranteed freedom of

movement for workers within the

Community.
The Court of Appeal so bekL al-

lowing the appeal of the plaintiff.

Citibank international pic. against

ihe refusal byJudge Catiin in Read-

ing County Court 00 September 15.

1998 of the bank's application to

strike out certain paragraphs of

the re-amended defence of Sigurd

Kter Thaddeus Kessler and Liv

Kessler in possession proceedings

brought by Citibank as mortgagee
of Wild Edge. The Ridges, FSn-

chamstead, Wokingham. Berk-

shire.

Mr and Mrs Kessler were Ger-

man nationals. They came to the

United Kingdom for Mr Kessler to

set up the United Kingdom subsidi-

ary of BMW. They purchased the

properly as their home, borrowing

over £220,000 from Citibank in

1988.

The mortgage contained a stand-

ard covenant by the mortgagor not

to lease the properly without the

prior written consent of |he mortga-

gee. Mr Kessler returned to Ger-

many to work in 1991, and fell into

arrears with the mortgage repay-

ments.

The house had become unsale-

able because of structural defects

and an unresolved boundary dis-

pute and coukl not be remort-

gaged. but Citibank refused to per-

mit a letting of the property.

As a resultMr Kessler coukl not
afford to remain in Germany, and
also had to refuse work tibiae in

1994. Citibank began possession

proceedings in 1994.

In a re-amended defence Mr
and Mrs' Kessler alleged that a
term should be implied into the

mortgage that Citibank would not

unreasonably withhold its consent

to a lease and that article 48 or the

EC Treaty, which guaranteed free-

dom of movement for workers

within the Community, prevailed

over the legal charge.

Mr and Mrs Kessler counter-

claimed for loss of rent and loss of

earnings of about E400.000. Citi-

bank's application to strike out

those parts of the defence was re-

fused. Gtibank appealed.

Mr David Vaughan, QC and
Mr Richard Mawhinney for Gti-

bank: Mr Peter Duffy. QC. for Mr
and Mrs Kessler.

LORD JUSTICE CHADWICK
said that the relevant questions of

the defence turned on the question

whether, and if so what, reliance

could be placed on article 48 of the

EC Treaty in the context of a do-

mestic mortgage over property in

England.

Article 48 provided for freedom

of movement for workers within

the Community. The scope of arti-

de 48 had been considered by the

European Court ofJustice in Wal-
rave and Koch v Association Un-
ion Cvcliste Internationale (Case,

36/74) (JI974J ECR 1405) and Union
Rqyale Beige des Soci&is de Foot-
bail Association ASBL v Bosnian

(Case C-415/93) Q1995j ECR 1-4921).

Both were cases in which the rel-

evant rules were aimed al regulat-

ing in a collective manner gainful

employment and tbe provision of

services.

Regina v McFariane

A solicitor could defer taking in-

structions until the detail of (he

prosecution case was known, but

he should not encountg: his diem
to procrastinate before saying

what his defence was. especially if

conflicting defences might arise.

The Court of Appeal (Lord Jus-

tice Rase.MrJusticeCresswdI and
Mr Justice Latham) so stated on
February 23 when refitsing a re-

newed application for leave to ap-

peal by Sidney McFtirlane against

his conviction on November 24.

1995 at the Central Criminal Court

(Judge Hawkins.QCand ajury) of
murderand affray.

LORD JUSTICE ROSE said

that at trial the defence had chal-

lenged the identification evidence.

It was now contended that the con-

viction was unsafe because the ap-
plicant's solicitor was incompetent

and ignored instructions Id raise

seifdefence. The solicitor had con-

cealed from counsel that the appli-

cant had admitted lbe stabbing 10

him.
That was more than an error of

judgment Both solidtor and diem
wanted to postpone as long as pos-

sible deciding which defence to

run. and the solidtor deliberately

delayed taking instructions.

Solidtors had a duty lo do their

best for diems but must not mis-

lead the court by being parly to

putting forward a case which they

knewor had reason lo believe was
false.

Solidtors could defer taking in-

structions until the prosecution

case was known, but must not en-

courage their dients to procrasti-

nate before saying what their de-

fence was.

However, their Lordships did

not accept that the applicant's true

instructions were to run self-de-

fence.

Reporter not responsible for publication
Cleaves and Others v Insall

Cleaves v Instill

Before lurd Justice Kennedy and
Mr Justice Bfofcld

[Judgment March uj

A newspaper reporter was not a

"person responsible for the publica-

tion of a newspaper" within the

meaning of section H of the Law of

Uhel (Amendment! Act 18SS.

Where, therefore, criminal libel

proceedings were commenced
against a reporter, it was unneces-

sary fur an ureter to be obtained

front a judge in diambcrs.

flic Queen’s Bench Divisional

Court so Itefd in til dismissing an
appeal hy way of case stated hy
Roger Charles C Heaves. Norman
David Knlion, and Utter Lewis

Pore of the decisions of Reading
Justices that (a) a newspaper arti-

cle published on February 2. 1007

did not constitute criminal libel,

and (hf that the issuing of a sum-
mons hy Mr Gksivis constituted

an abuse of process; and (iil allow-

ing an appeal In way of case stal-

ed. by Mr Cleaves, against the deri-

sion of Mr Inigo Bing. stipendiary

magistrate, at Ashford Magis-
trates Court dismissing a sum-
mons alleging criminal lihef issued

hv MrGteuves in respect ofan arti-

cle published on February 23. |UU7.

because on a true construction of

section K of the 1XNS Act Mr
Gteavus was obliged prior >0 com-
mencing prosecution tn obtain

leave of a judge in chambers.

Roger tnsa/f was a journalist

who wrote for the News of the

World On February Z. 1997 a re-

port. written by Mr Install, was
published in which Mr Glaives.

Mr Bolton and Mr Dorc were

named.
On February 5, 1997, without

seeking leave from a judge, an in-

formation was laid at Thames
Magistrates Court that alleged

that the report consri luted criminal

libel contrary to section 5 of the Li-

bel Act 1843. On February 20. Mrs
E. Rees, metropolitan stipendiary

magistrate, exenising her discre-

tion refused to issue the summons
on the ground the application was

vexatious.

On March 5. 1997, in response to

a second article which appeared in

the Sewsofthe World on February

It. 1097. Mr Cleaves laid an infor-

mation against Mr instil at Ash-

ford Magistrates Court. alleging

that in several respects he had
been defamed in the second article,

contrary to section 5 of the IS43 Aa.
On April 14. informations were

laid at Reading Magistrates Court
by Mr Don*. Mr Bolton and Mr
t ;leaves that the first report consti-

tuted criminal libel. On June 2.

1907. Reading Justices dismissed
the allegations of criminal libel

and held that Mr Gteaves’s failure

to disclose the refusal 10 issue an
identical summons by Mrs Rees at

Thames Magistraics Court consti-

tuted an abuse of process.

On June 3. 1997. Mr Inigo Bing,

at Ashford held that the body of

persons who collectively composed
and brought out on edition of a
newspaper, included the author of

a text which was published by the

publication of words in a new spa-

rer.

Further, that without the words
or text written by the journalist

therectiuJd heno words to be made
public and. therefore, before com-
mencing proceedings under sec-

tion S of the ISS> Ad have of a
High Court judge was required.

Section 8 of the 188S Act pro-

vides: “No criminal prosecution

shall be commenced against any
proprietor, publisher, editor, or

any person responsible for the pub-

lication of a newspaper for any li-

bel contained therein, without the

order ofa judge at chambers being

first had and obtained."

Mr Richard Parkes for Mr in-

sail; Mr Cleaves. Mr Bolton and
Mr Lewis in person.

LORD JUSTICE KENNEDY
said it was dear beyond argument
that whereme magistrate hod con-

sidered and ruled on a question of

whether to issue a summons, if the

same application went to a differ-

ent magistrates court that court

had 10 be told what the first coun
had decided.

As to the allegations of criminal

libel, that was a rare form of pro-

ceedings which required that the of-

fence had to be so serious itself that

the offender should be punished:

see Goldsmith v Sperring Q 19771 1

WLR 478. 4S5); R v Wells StreetSii-

pendiarv Magistrate. Ex parte

Dcakin and Others Q1973) I WLR
1008. 1011); Goldsmith vPrcssdram

([19771 QB 83) and Glcavcs v
Dcakin Q19S01 AC 477).

In the instant case, none of the

matters complained of came near
10 constituting criminal libcf.

There was dearly a different

view bring expressed by the two sti-

pendiary magistrates as 10 wheth-

er or not leave should be required.

The question whether the re-

quirement in section S should ap-

ply where action was taken against

a reporter had been oonsidered on
limited occasions and had not seri-

ously formed the subject marter for

judicial consideration.

The point had been considered

in the Queen's Bench Division in

Northern Ireland in Monteith r

Clarke and Others 01993] NILR
576) where Mr Justice Carswell

stated;

"An application for leave is not

necessary where the intended pros-

ecution was agoinsi the author of a

newspaper article— the words 'per-

son responsible for the publication

or a new spaper* in section 8 of the

Law of Libel (Amendment) Act 1688

are to be construed ejusdem
generis with the proceeding words
’any proprietor, publisher or edi-

tor.

“In my view they were intended

to cover persons who bring the

newspaper out. not the contribu-

tors whose material is contained in

the issues published. I do not think

that the argument is correct that a
journalist employed hy a newspa-
per 10 write material for the publi-

cation is a person responsible for

its publication merely because his

contribution forms part of the sub-

stance of the issue when pub-

lished."

His Lordship agreed with that

opinion. The contributor merely

provided the material- It remained
with (he editor the choice of what
was published.

Article 10 of the European Con-
vention of Human Rights and Fun-

damental Freedoms (1953, Cmd
S969) had no bearing on the matter

that the court was concerned with.

Mr Justice BLofeld agreed.

Solicitors: Farrer & Co.

Common law right to

remedy defects

Pearce and High Lid v Bax-
ter and Another

The defects liability dause in the

JCT Agreement for Minor Build-

ingWorks, 1980edition, did not de-

prive the employer uf his common
law right to recover damages for

the omtraour's breach ofoontracL

when the employer had failed to

comply with the clause's provi-

sions whether by refusing to allow

rite contractor 10 carry out repairs

or by railing to give notice of the de-

tects.

The Court of Appeal [lord Jus-

tice Evans. Lord Justice Tuckey

and Mr Justice Hidden) so field on
February 15 allowing the appeal of

Mr and Mrs J. P. Baxter against

Mr Recorder Hall in Swindon

County Court who on June 26.

1998. held, inter alia, that the con-

tractors, items and High Ltd.

couJd not be sued in respect of de-

fects in the contract works for alter-

ations and extensions to the em-
ployers' home because of their fail-

ure 10 notify the contractors or de-

fects within the six-month liability

period stipulated.

LORD JUSTICE EVANS said

that the dause gave the employer

the express right to require the con-

tractor to return, and the contrac-

tor himself the right to return and
repair the defect if he was willing.

Both rights were likely to be of

great practical value to the party

concerned.

Ifthe contractor were denied his

rightand another wasemployed to

remedy defects, Ihe contractor was

not liable for the full cost of re-

pairs.

The employer could not recover

more than the amount whkh it

would have cost the contractor him-

self to remedy the defects.
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42 SPORT
TENNIS

Graf steps

up a gear

to dismiss

Zvereva
From Aux Ramsay in key biscayne. Florida

WHILE the men’s draw at the

Lipton championships here is

looking distinctly thin — after

Greg Rusedski's defeat on

Monday night there are only

three men from the top 3) left

and two of them play each

other — the women’s event is

warming up nicely. The lead-

ing players are all making
their presence felt, even if it is

not quite as easy for some as it

used to be.

Steffi Graf is still some
months away from her 30th

birthday but she seems ro

have been around since tennis

began. Certainly Natasha Zve-

reva has been around since

Graf began and over the years

they have met 20 times. Only

once has Zvereva got the better

of Graf and that was ar Wim-
bledon last year. It was. she

said at the time, the only time

she had managed to concen-

trate from the first ball to the

Results.

-

.44

last and. as tactics go. it was re-

markably successful.

Yesterday, aiming for a

place in the quarter-finals,

such powers of concentration

were beyond her as Graf beat

heryet again. 6-2. 6-4. Not that

Graf was best pleased with

her efforts. Both of them, she

thought, could have played

much better and she was not

impressed to be one point

away from a 3-0 deficit in the

first set Rattling off the next

six games, she seemed to be
making her point quite force-

fully until Zvereva started

arguing back in the second set.

Still, at her age. Graf has
heard it all before, and the re-

sult was never really in doubt.

The only difference these days
is that Graf has towork a little

harder than she used to.

Fbr Martina Hingis life is

still so simple. For all her titles

and all her money, she is still a

teenager and given half a
chance to show off, she jumps
at it It would have taken Hing-
is longer to spell Marlene
Weingartner chan it took to

beat her 6-0, 6-2, and that put

a smile on her face. “I didn’t let

her into the game, that was
probably the secret.’’ she con-

fessed. It was hardly the most
profound of revelations, but it

said it all.

Venus Williams discovered

that there were rather more
people involved in her game
than she had bargained for

late on Monday night. With
Maraefo Rios playing later on,

the South American support-

ers had moved in and were
delighted to see that Fabiola

Zuluaga. from Colombia, was
doing battle with the taller of

the Williams sisters. They
were the only ones, mind you.
When Zuluaga first arrived in

Miami, no one, nor even the

Women’s Tennis Association,

knew who she was. Only by
asking around in the locker-

room did it dawn on tourna-

ment officials that they had a
champion on their hands. Zul-

uaga is the toast of Bogota,

having won the title there last

month.
Williams had not seen the

like. Playing in her own bade
yard, she expected at least

someone to be on her side, but

no. The crowd cheered Zuiu-

asa's every move and. realis-

ing she had been completely

upstaged. Williams got the

match over and done with as

quickly as possible, winning
6-3. 6-4. and then stepped

aside to let her 20-year-old

opponent lap up the applause.

Williams is maturing almost
as fast as her tennis.

LINKS

WEBSITE
www.wtplBT.wiBi — bve updates on
dHdUme
TELEVISION:
Eurosport. 3.30, 9,30pm

Eighteen months after her riding accident Strange, a girl who lives for sport is a Great Britain basketball international- Photograph: Hugh Roufledge

Disabled athletes fight for fair deal

T he Prince of Wales
was there. Lennox
Lewis, the almost

undisputed heavy-
weight champion of the

world, was there. Lawrence
Dallaglio, captain of the Eng-
land rugby team, was there.

And the reception hall at Lan-
caster House the Govern-
ment's grand place to enter-

tain visitors, was graced by as
many Olympians as you can
count
With respect none of them

impressed me more than
Clare Strange. 19. an athlete

whose name and personality

may not have come to your at-

tention. Strange competed for

Great Britain as an under-21

hockey international until,

eighteen montits ago. while

horse-riding through a forest

she crashed into a tree, her spi-

nal cord severed.

Strange, and many of the
athletes of disabled sport axe
confined to the wheelchair,

but their spirit is not And, be-

cause Prince Charles has
been patron for 21 years ofthe
British Wheelchair Sports

Foundation, he was leading

them yesterday on the launch
of an appeal to give wheel-

chair athletes "a sporting

chance”.

The Guttmann Sports Cen-
tre. at Stoke MandeviDe in

Buckinghamshire, adjoining

Rob Hughes reports on efforts to modernise the

run-down sports facilities at Stoke Mandeville

the most progressive spinal

unit in Europe, is run down,
tacking the basic facilities,

and in need either of a £5 mil-

lion injection of capital, or of
some philanthropic renova-

tion if competitors such as
Strange are to build on The

122 medals that our disabled

men and women brought
back from the Paraplegic Ol-

ympics in Atlanta in 1996-

Two things were incongru-

ous yesterday. One is that a
nation that has an unspent
surplus approaching £2 bil-

lion needs to launch an
appeal for the basic require-

ments to assist

wheelchair people

to help themselves.

The other was that

Lews, who is ex-

pecting to meet
Evander Holyfieid

later this year in a
second attempt to

unity the world
heavyweight titles,

will share a purse,

over the two con-

tests. grossing each
bolter £20 million

apiece... for trying

to disable the other

man.

However, Lewis carried

himself with a remarkable

dignity, kneeling on the

ground beside each wheel-
chair. sharing with the occu-

pants, sportsmen to sports-

man or woman, the normal
discussions of athletes in

training. Dallaglio, and in-

deed the administrators of
rugby, football and other

sports, equally joined in.

And come October 30 they,

all the sports of this country,

will have their chance to give

something— perhaps a dona-
tion from their wealthy gains
— or simply an endorsement

‘Lewis carried

himself

with

remarkable

dignity,

sharing the

normal

discussions of

athletes in

training
1

towards the Prince's Appeal.
That day alone should raise

the E10 million that is the

Wheelchair Foundation's

first target in order to meet
the proportion of grant they

seek from the lottery fund.

The Sports Council of Eng-

al Lottery Fond, could, if the

will and the tottery rules

allowed, simply make the

donation tomorrow.
The priority at Stoke Man-

deville wouldbe to renovate a
six-line trade that is unsuita-

ble for wheelchair competi-

tion. Dawn John, the

director of tire sports

centre, plans an eight-

lane track, if passible

in different coloured

lanes to assist the par-

tially sighted. Next in

the steeping dormito-

ries that resemble the

days of DasTs Army,
there are plans to

build 100 new steep-

ing quarters, to pro-
vide some privacy and
dignity. Then there is

the pint fbr a new. in-

ternational-standard
sports haH and down

the road, efforts to takethe ri-

fle range and other facilities

out of their Nissen-but post-

war decrepitude. .

There arc in a given year, a
million people using Stoke
MandeviDe fbr sport, half of
them

.
physically disabled.

White the Prince could ofl the

wheels of their- appeal, it is,

and wifi always be, the com-
petitors themselves who per-

petuate what began in 1948 by
SfrLiKfrvigGutiniann. an em-
inentnmaHopstwho was de-

termined to show that sport
as recreation or as competi-

tion. could inspireqpmalugD-.

iy victims to live fan.fives* -

Before her accident.

Strange was an international

hockey playen after it she is

making remarkable progress

m another team ganre. -

“People ask me; if 1 could

havemy time overagain, if I
regret tosing my mohifity.*’

Strange said. “Of course I do,

but now, having found within
ayearoftaking up basketball

that I can begin to compete on
an international level, having

learnttheskidsand £be friend-

ships that have comethrough
competition. 2 would not
want to give up those experi-

ences either.

“Sport is my fife;” she said,

and somehow it seetns Ear

less trite than from many an
able-bodied champion.

Australia

issue late

invitation

to Moody
By John Stern

TOM MOODY. Ihc

fprehire captain, nas wen

STup io the Auarata

who has >“*

Western Australia to she

Sheffield Shield. ***"2
selected in the provisional

19-man
concerns about his

However, Trevor Hahns,

the chairman of srfectors, said

that Moody’s vast experience

of Enriish conditions was an

important factor in the dea-

sian to add him to tire party.

He and Steve Waugh, the cap-

tain, are the only survivors

from the Australia squad that

won the 19S7 World Cup in

India and Pakistan.

Worcestershire hare decid-

ed not ro seek a replacement

for Moody as their overseas

player. The county has asked

Steve Rhodes, the wicketkeep-

er, to captain the side until

Moody returns after the

World Cup- Worcestershire’s

nominated vice-captain is

Graeme Hick, but he will be

playing for England-

“I wasn’t considering it at

an," Moody said. “I thought

my chances were very slim,

but 1 was topeful that my
form and fitness over the last

few weeks would have

helped.” Paul Raffekthe seam
bowler.' is also included

despite his injury problems
and die fact that be iasz played

for his country a year ago.

Andrew Symands. the

fermerGIoucestershire player

who opted to pursue a place in

the Australia team and gave

up ins English qualification,

was yesterday named as

Kent's overseas player for the

coming season.

John Wright, the Kent
coach, sakb “He is an out-

standing young player who
has performed well in Eng-
land beforeatcounty level We
wore looking for a player with

a competitive attitude, season-
long availability and1

all-round

ability."

Adam Date, a member of

tiie Work! Cup party, rook six

for 67 to bowl the Australians

to a 154-run victory over West
IndiesA in Antigua yesterday.
AUSTRALIA SQUAD: S B Waugh fcap-
aniSKWamer. MGBevan. ACDatff. DWRmg ACGretna, e P Man. S Lee. D
S Lehmann. GDMcGnOi DRMarryn. TM
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By Robert Sheehan, bridge correspondent

Bryan Maksymetz, a Canada international, demonstrated
that sometimes all you you need to do is count to thirteen.

Maksymetz was sitting South on the deal below. First he
found a way to play in his right-hand-opponents firsrtid

suit, and then he took full advantage of his opponents’
signalling.

N-S gameDealer West Pairs

07
<7 Q J 10 2

0 QJ954
+ KQ

W

* 10 642
V KS
0 K7 32
* 985

* AKJ8S
A 6

0 86
4 A 10 7 3

N

2S

1 D
1 NT
Att

IS
Pass

Contract Two Spades by South. Leach queen of hearts.

Maksymetz might have dou-

Mix^

Perfect for sightseeing: Treiissick Gardens, Falmouth harbour and town centre

• Today The Times, in association with the Virgin One account, offers readers

the chance to win a lovely cottage in the typical Cornish village of Perranweli

Station. Smithy Cottage, with its two bedrooms and pretty garden, is the ideal

holiday home. Close to Truro and an 18+iote golf course, our prize cottage will

provide the lucky winner with the perfect place from which to watch the total

eclipse of the sun on August 11. HOW TO ENTER Collect 12 Times tokens and

two tokens from The Sunday Times and attach them to the entry form which will

appear again next Tuesday, A total of 28 tokens will appear up to Apnl 18 so

you have at least two opportunities

to enter. There will also be a bonus

token published every Friday.

The winner will be chosen at

random from all entries received

by Friday, April 30, 1999. Normal

Times Newspapers prize draw rules

apply. The terms and conditions

will appear again on Saturday.

teteptore&entahgservKX
' -aflycxirlaanl^'andbonwMing, givesyou the

opportunity to saws thousands afpountfcjn lateen

,

charges on your mortgage. Even tfyou arenot lucky

enough tovviiauffotxious cottage, you dsn stigma
byfirxSngouthowwehaWgm CbeaccountcdiM

saveytxibymakingthemostofal yqur money; - :

Wjrfcmutiludi

bled 1NT for penalties, but
on the actual hand East-
West have a cheap resting
place in diamonds. He
decided that it was simpler
to bid Two Spades, hoping
that the suit would not break
too badly.

West led the queen of
hearts to declarer’s ace, and
Maksymetz made his first

f
ood move when he 1aid-
own the ace of dubs. The

fail of the queen persuaded
him that West had four
hearts and five diamonds
along with two cards in each
black suit. So Maksymetz
next cashed the ace of spades
before exiting with a second
dub to West's king.
When West played the

queen of diamonds, and
East encouraged that suit.

Maksymetz assumed that
East had the king of dia-
monds. This left the West
hand wirh 6 high-card
points in the red suns along
with the king and queen of

dubs: a total of 11. To make
up an opening bid. West
needed the queen of spades.
(Some 11-counts may be
worth opening but not the
aceless, shapeless variety
West would have had.) So
Maksymetz laid down the
king of spades and dropped
the queen offside.

The extra trick was only
an overtrick, but at match-
pointed pairs every little
helps.

Robert Sheehan writes on
bridge Monday to Friday in
Sport and in the Weekend
section on Saturday.

WORD-WATCHING

By Philip Howard

LvnoEfimne

CHANGING TIMES

HAGGADAY
a. A type ofhawk
b. Male chauvinism

c. A latch

JESSE

a. A strap for a hawk
b. A tree

c. A bonnet

HARATCH
a. A tax

b. Ship's ballast

c. A diacritic

harfang
a. An Innuit trident

b. An owl
c. A Hungariandiphthong

Answers on page 45

By Raymond Keene
CHESS CORRESPONDENT

Parliamentary moves

Good news ft^rfiess organisa-

tions. Tb coincide with a visit

by Garry Kasparov to thus

country, Tony Banks, the

Sports Minister, has an-
nounced the Government's
support for chess and otter

mind games to gain
recognition as sports. In a
debate in Parliament, Banks?
said: “I can confirm to the

House that the Secretary of
State has proposed to broaden
the scope of the 1937 Act to

enable chess and other mind
games to te funded by the UK
Sports Council.

“We will do that as part of
the new Cultural Framework
Bill for which we are seeking
legislative time. Once that is

achieved, the Sports Council,
in turn, will need to

promulgate the appropriate
amendments to its royal
charters, which I feel certain it

will want to do following our
amendments to the 1937 Act-"
Here is a classic game by

Kasparov, one be picked far
his own choice of the ten best
ever played.

White: Garry Kasparov
Black: Lajos Fortisch

Niksicl983

15 c4 cwM
18 exd4 Na5
17 45 exd5

18 CMd5 BkS
19 a*7+ KXH7

20 RkJ5 KgS

21 Bxg7 K*g7

22 Nfl5 RMS-
23 Qg4+ KB
24 015 IB

25 Nd7+ Rxd7

26 Rxd7 Qc5
27 067 Rc7

28 Qh8+ KJ7

29 FM3 Nc4
30 RH1 Nb5
31 qh7+ Ke6
32 009+ W5
33 84+ m
34 RU4+ Kf3

35 Qb3+ Black resigns

Diagram of final position

Queen’s Indian D
l d4 WB
2 c4 e6
3 Nt3 b6
4 Nc3 B57
5 a3 d5
6 cxd5 Nxd5
7 ea Nxc3
8 tnc3 Be7
9 Bb5+ e

8

10 Bd3 c5
11 on Nc6
12 Bb2 Rc8
13 Qe2 0-0

14 Radi QC7

abed.
Keene online
You can send me your queries,
puzzles, problems and games
direct by e-mafl. The address

teenttJiesseaol.cotn. The
best contributions from Times
readers will be published
either here or in the Saturday
Times Weekend column.

Times book
The Times Winning Moves 2
contains 240 chess puzzles
from international grandmas-
ter Raymond Keene’s daily col-
umn m The Times, and is avaiT
aWe now from bookshops or
jrom B- T. Batsford Ltd feel:
01797 369966 at £6.99plus post-
age and packing).

^
WINNING MOVE

By Raymond Keene

Black to play. This position is

from the game. Ward —
Hfllarp Fersson, Jersey 1998.

White’s pieces have been
flung to the for comers of the
beard and his king is very
open. It is not surprising that

Hack found a quick win.
What did he play?

... Solution on page45
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gACjWG; CHELTENHAM GOLD CUP RUNNER-UP TO CONTEST MARTELL CUP AT AINTREE

Go Ballistic to miss National
to Mo«dy
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By Alan Lee
racing correspondent

GO .BALLISTIC second fa-
voorne for foe Manell Grand
National at Aintree next
month. was yesterday ruled
out of the race. David Nichol-
son, his trainer, revealed that
last week's Cheltenham Gold
Cup runner-up win instead,
by the preference of his owner
contest the Martell Cup two
days before the National.
This news will inevitably

cause a shake-up in the ante-
post betting and the growing
support for another Nicholson
entry, Call ItA Day. is sure to
continue after the booking of
Richard Dunwoody to ride
him. Baronet, who is to be the
only other runner from the
Nicholson stable, will be
ridden by the stable jockey,
Richard Johnson, leaving
Adrian Maguire, free to
partner Addington Boy for

Fferdy Murphy.
Nicholson had given warn-

ing last week that Go Ballistic,

who belied odds of 66-1 when
finishing a length second to
SeeMore Business in the Gold
Cup at Cheltenham, was not
certain to run in the National

'

Bookmakers
. nevertheless

quoted him at JO-1, with only
Double ThriDer — trained by
Paul Nicholls — shorter.

It had been thought that
Nicholson would make his de-
cision based on video evidence
of Go Ballistic’s previous at-

tempt over the National fences
but he explained yesterday
that be was acceding to the
wishes of the horse’s owner,

'

Sheila Lockhart ‘The owner
wasn’t keen and I am not in

the business of persuading
owners to run at Aintree," he
said.

Go Ballistic will instead line

up with his stable companion.

Go Ballistic, as low as 10-1 for theGrand National next month, will not run in the race

Escartefigue, in the Martell
Cup over the Mildmay course.

Nicholson, rallying strongly
after a turbulent season in

which the split with Maguire,
his former stable jockey, has
been followed by endless

unsubstantiated rumours

regarding his own retirement

and potential successors at his

Jackdaws Castle yard, said of
his two intended National

runners: “Baronet wants the

ground fast, but I am not
Worried about foe going for
Call ItA Day.”
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ROB WRIGHT
1.50 JACDOfi (rap) . 3.20 Grizzly Bear

2.50 Handy Lass 450 Brave Dream -

Timekeeper's top rating: 2L20 THE HATCHER

Cart Evans: 450 StiH In Business.

101 113143 GOOD TILES l3 (BF.F.G.S) (MraO Rohnson) BHaK 12-0 B Wrist (7) 88

Racecard number. Sa+gra* tarn (F—tel
P—puked up. U—unseated ndar

B—brau^ down
.
S—sipped up.

B—refused D—cUsquaSGod). Horse's name.
Daw skies tea cuUno; F»ltaL (B—MWws
V-vfeor. H-nhood E—EyraMd.
C-couw winner. D—cfctenco wner.

CD—corse aid iterance wm
BF—beaten tavorafte n tales) race). Gong
an urttich home has won (F—firm, good io

krm, hard G—good, S—ooh. good to sod
heary). Ourar in brastats Turner. AgpaxJ
woght Rkler ptos any aBuwanoa. Time-

katoWt speed rating

GOING: GOOD TO SOFT (SOFT IN PLACES)

1.50 BEAGLES NOVICES HURDLEff

TOTE JACKPOT MEETING
3.20 WttJLiAMHILLttU&

(£7,003: 3m) (8 nmners)

BEAGLES NOVICES HURDLE,(£2^31: 2m 110yd) (Jftunriers)

.

101 1F1E4F ANNA 12
102 06WS1 WESTON

«M> BALLET MGH1

W*4 Fainrntfp) J Tuck B-12-0
20 0LS) (MTpe)M Tate 8-11-8

ft OChn 6-11-2

lM:7-11-2_
flatarl EL Janes 5-1 T -2

U j-eBkwJ-5-lja .
BDBanlRflBmfrlM

: HOfcW® -
.. -MrJ D tfesaa pj 83— :—ftlhcuK* -
_*__~TJItajrty 35
: MMVB.g) -

..
._-_0&m»«{5) .38

EScton 5-11-2 : -AHicnton' 97
S*slw4RAM 6-11-2 RWUgvp) -

N«b35i 6-11-E "sS*» - -
JuBSi V SaplKSB 6-1 1-2 _lles V SUtphonS —

.

J For 6-1D-U ____SFw BBS
wlHO-lt—: :—D Byrne -
6-70-11 LCmnfl#f3) SB

4-109 —— —RiXnvfcsjylOl
C Mam -

1M 204P DMtSUBY FDtR 1
105 - C mMGAtrsiortie. ,

106 s e«rewu.2finiwiiBaj'afaooijpj,
107 €22 JACOOR 34 (J UaSwws A D Ban) R Di5i

108 A/0 Tl«l46tflMAKB1Z7(IkasU5ta)Scte
«B ttMK' TURM OF TIC THE 25 *
110 OOPP WUETMZAROreiD
711 01022 WHS ERL23 HJ),‘
112 5 0BXAHBIiE34{B
ti3 4sw- swffCEawaoij
1M 154 RlBH1B1ttS)Ufiin«MPipe4-109 R4llWD0«.1in
115 330B PERTGUPSCMDflajA18'(G0wMiMnSud)AlteminlK'4-tO3—CUna -
BETTH6: Z-t J*da. 7-2 HasA 4-1 WWsodI. 6-1 Gw H*. 7-1 Anas Ski, 01 Akin. .101 ottos;

lfflit LANMCARAN 011-2A P K£of (6-5 tarl T Foato 16m .

AKKA, 2 wiDer over hudle^ in Ng* Zealand fed Mud. had

jistmowd into a s«obt lead and ws Dawelfing as mB as any

ton biting Jour DumnteBmtoibcn in lie HeratafirauteB

OB hr twfr For Lite 12 ctos aoo. TtaJDli Ns.d^aiiBe came too artir to s* ?wa to wuU taw
toed, ite visosl knpressian ms tel to Mold tore had a say In* fintato and a bta a»« is pr«icW
tore. Jacdorha; staped as itu mi o» tater Wen Wstow i rtHWon secnnfl Ok pasi no stoic

(Id Masts Pftgrim at FaBwefl and tehatod A Tanton), and Anns 6W may novo > ngflei Btoal h
BWoialtfacestilaanoerbslJatt^toimnMaHJit^efiortsij.iilinaltofiiMeHpstrt

tol ft^lian^^l^^JorJ^^'iHS Twice flb^Wefll staco beaftt Nw?Sa
WawiriinJasiayaiilinaynfowtoSltatBtoil.nWtaWestojastapOfflred’iidlBflladlKioie^

lest a stanana ntefl tooling Etajjuey owr wo mites aid fiw furhns a Ludlow eaflo tns month.

Gsrg K>1, jasy » hack when a never danoo«H 80) oil 1 to Sta 01 Dungamon X Kemptm, and

Dmbuy njor, wto dxftedW ftie titer stoping mb on his isappeaawo. 1m* teaontonaL

2.20 CAFFREYS HUSH ALE NOVICES HAIHHCAP CHASE

(£3,773: 2m 3f 110yd) (10 limners)

401 1-14H*
402 21036
403 3200r
404 aeiif
406 -42SF3
406 -13TP2
407 44W4
408 3U1PS3

h 1011-12 T JMopby 114
1011-10 OtrSuBonm 118
nWOUStonon 10U4 PHriN -
1 9-1M —MtSSwsm (4 119
HI-3 -iFtoa n?7i
to 9-11-1 —A Tbomun l?Q
1013 RMcSMh 126
10109 0Bnm»S {5} 119

BETIH6: OtfltnhBBi. 1M KtotfsDnL 01 WaCfeto.6-1 IS FtayUL 7-1 HkMneM.Oi GStt»
Cwe. MrlOotaly.aOl taoWraim. “

1998: FLAPJACK LAD9403 C Uwftfiyn (7-1) N Trwter-ftmac. 9 on

out hehnd Step On Eyre a Undock on ids blest satThe
ntaMW-oU tod grafokriy auftmed toocelt tt heonBw

upgrade when compieOng 3 double lor Sam Stonge, Ids rider today, with a 28-iengti beabng of

ffendem 01 Shades alLmgfjetd. A 9fchigha mart today loote to. KmtfiTs Crest is a awug staying

tygewto stouta col be tonp in aWrg to 1» hrovwlErles this steam. Its peer Sbowiog on hs
oenjIlfirHte sBt followed a bs-mortii absence and he was back to his best ten cfasng home
Coiaiby Store, pair dnr. at &ndown last lime. MrPtwM Med to touble tbe leaders when ta?a poor

third to Ambteade at Vtaantor on hts tad start and mates less appeal than Kflringlon. whocas
returning (1001 a sa-waft break last ftne and whose stable has now started hi Bat some fcmn. GEan
tXm has yet tt banstafl: his turfing abiSty lo fences, whfieMbs Delon (Lopped any tamely on her

tatest star ate hjpttn a better to come on her revpearanoL. Northern rtde was railed oil wten
bfflng five not beimNa^san at Wamutan on his saaseoal bow

COURT SOLING HUDDLE (£1.604: 2m 110yd) (U turrets)

201 -03512 PROE OF KASHMB 177
202 /B1F4P aODHimSX
203 ZU4421 ORBITAL STYLE
20* OE71/63 BLANCHLAM 15
2® 273-P6 umvwemsstEM
206 444423 DOIffTTgajBf^l (Wl
207 5446PM DUNHQS TOWN ll 1

JJlF.15) (F & C Berry} P Hobbs b-11 -13

(1 firms} llWWams 9-11-7

Partrera) G Baking 5-H-4 pe»)
too) P RHchens 10-10-13

CUod) ftWOSi 11-1M
to) CJPrk* 10-10-8

rtolFTufl*! 7-10-B —
ATtontoo 07

L Cunfitos (3) 95

207 5446PM DUMWOS Tl»Wi- p 1udag)FTiiag 7-1IL6

MB !&W Tiff TO PARLEZ 48 tUi J aarjp) C Owe fl-ltW
_ n

209 60PP-0 OUSN OF SUR 111 (R SOTO*) N MfchetMO-lM
no UDP-63 THE HATCHER- 22 (ILSJ fC itatoraej B GmijUo 11-10-0 ——-—TJMufphy^
BETTING; 2-1 DoWto 7-2 One®) Sfyte B-1 Prtlte « Katon*. 1M The H»Ww. 7-1 IWHwe.1M
eteadJand. 12-1 flaWcte Tow. 16-1 DCTm

1998; FHYS NO RJOL 8-lM C Lieweiljn ff-2 jlW J OU 9 rm

PfUDE OF-kASf*BRref#edwfflitt»bMenliBwore«bai

aastwasBtsyasa
quafites when gattfag tfwbetertri Meang ^ tfewmnAMKdaa^apo,

at 9* fitoerth atempl Hcwverbe tatag^f^a^by^fteam mi to haornflM

aat day and today's .tesuttng 7ft penaffy aad stote gjg
previotety had The ftWwfliwW: and i (dace

tHOTtog amSSffoinsow^W
j5Kffi(3SS£ffi

l

SpS

am stance fl retonnxi to Ms WsL -
~

[_•

2.50 FARM® HANDICAP HURDLE (£4.645: 2nMI 110yd) & ninneis]

301 533200 HMBIMatC
3D£ 5D0P-4 WaLENDllFJF,
383 ««»
304 213114 F1SJ 15

305 213033 TWIWL^W
306 630321 SlgHSE
307 12/21- RfPUg,
308 P-P541 TViC LOROS
309 25220P WVffl BAY 27 7. _ .. /ifete
BCTTHG: 3-1 Two Uwis. 7-2 PSctet Pcce, 5-1 Sundse Slieriel. 6-1 Lhzys Ttea. Handy lam 10-1 ifeto

ftm. Bed ugtoer. 12- 1 altos.

193K DEYWAR 6-11-5 R'Dwwoafl; P-21 D Sanflilto 7 r»
=

huff LicysFisLairead:

pace on Drat «x»tori»
bad. hnecr.c PICKET

to Ejoataitive Decoioii mm
wAieiabie He'd tooted on

tanhamtaJaftjaiy.witlbe

(oieproducaienBca^t

3.50
501 001403
502 643355
503 10U556
504 3-6P5P
505 -WO
506 38P0
507 4036DF
508 U
509
510 -0554P
511 /04I05 TPtoatehe 7-10-11

BETTWS: 9-4 IMta The Toss. 4-1 Head Gtodato, 5-1 Hofcpaafifl. 1J-2 Go-onmysar, 6-1 beta Sea. B-1

ttoctag taRML 20-1 CHcMtaa Z5-1 otoera.

199ft POMME SECRET 5-11-1?A P McCor /B-13 bv) M PJpe S on

Chetertwi seems a long while ago when constoewg toe

mete td tote undented nmdi Wto The Toss wouW lwrt

otetoas nospeds a able to reproduce toe form he Showed

betexl&eoari Dart (beififl 23 tengflu Wo kwrin slajlno on}d Xempton ealier this season btf he’s

uneBaUe and b* toenuB OTiittnxetoan ton* unite BOSH SEA touted tentey tod tone at

Tauten hd, jirlof to toaL fad won a selling hareficap al Atatoet Rasen aid rui aerSabty in defso. Hn
HI gel tew deter oppertuiSies lo regain rewmng Bread. Head Gardener ran respectaty behind

PrMawDOd owr cause and distance mree weeks age aBnugti he tooted desperately short ol

pace ti the dKteg stages. Hotspur Stroel has a poor wins to runs ratio and would argutety pete a

sfflfer fejt ol stmwa. The tarn Sgnes of Captain Morris speak (or themsahres hot he may sffl

prove toe pic* at toe rest

4.20 JOtW EXBJL RSIHHBAL HUNTERS CHASE

(£1,919: 3m) (13 luwere)

an now
607 S-P263
603 IMPS
604 21 UP-3
605 12-HQm ip-pbp
607 51PS2Um 32W
609 S>-242
610 2-PSR2
611
612 12-222
513 -U0P13

ffiTrea 9-4 Desnaata: 7-2 Swteto. 4-1 SSB hi 19-1 totaow. Hursly tWw, 12-1 HJtfmffFwe.

14-1 Some-Toy. Ton's Genol Star, 16-1 pan.
199ft PRECARUM 10-12-0 u Ju ni&taod (14-1) kte N Shepptol 6 ran

desperate win be a popular choice a#a chaang home
soteequen Ctefiefflaro Festod wi»a Caste ms a
Wav** Ms mcrtH Tto Ti-^w-<id b not » easy Sara to

mi with though aid so preference Is tor STRETCWT. A bold-jumping bont-funer, he ms only

hauled bask m toe rioang stages by toe useU Stady Ernra tow wed dear) ta heawgmjnds
Bangor two weeks ago. He comm even torto to each on tes b«a going. S» in Busmtes iTaEfltt

bM won tm competfthB ojHU races Ibis term led he jatWngnoi fei hau Own in D» dosaig stages.

Ho'odl pel ptenfr riassfabince ton the aatMe and, wttta dear round, must oo close. ^fte-Riy wffl

on) Ids fA^nrttirk run d Winonsjo xid vttrtd &ba3 SQtf&k on Ins ocsl teiR rowow iws
best ol the ramatafei

4.5Q WHBTEBS IN STANDARD OPEN NATIONAL HUNT FLAT

(£1,856: 2m ITOyd) <16 . .

os at Wart* isOmMB sp^aaapriseaflunmramW
center, ato tob in te tffN iM ^a coax dtojte-

COURSE SPECIALISTS

CHEPSTOW; TRABtB& P Htttes.

27wmdfu from J02 annas, 263%. J

aa. 9 from 4ft SLSfb. J MuSrteShom

h 21 4%; D NWioteon. 17 tram 32.

20 71b' M PTC®, 37 bom 192. 19.3%. W
Tweton-tW®8 .

18 Iron
'
1 1 15- ,6 r* 1 ?

J^iner. 6 wm 39, is 4». J long. 5 bum

3&I35*-
joCKEYS: J Tinard. Il’tonreraKcm

44%. R Md0er, 3 torn 3.

w9%DOSufl«n. 0 tmm.Zr.Bl2*:

D̂on*X^it-uhv. 7 bom 41. 17.1%. P Mooeyjr

ateoaop) -
HTjffiffitM ar
T JMtitew IT
CRrtferfT) -

J Tbzard —
..CMande -
Rlfc&aflr -
HOSvnrfSj -
,-VSUmv -

‘r'SSa
"

Ettamna -
invrw* (3) -

Q Byrne 30
OivU —

JUtorman -

tenwfcW Bra* Oteoni 5-2 Ando* Goto 11-4 BepfoMM. B-1 KH Ryw. 1«-i n» AfleM. 20-1 Often

Wte.-33-t Ktfi Btatoj.WosbMHv B0».CoS.SantCom True.Uoa kflnL Fta*» Capo-

... 1998:WSSMB 5-11-4 R BrtfcanytS-IJ J Tusk 1G tan

Boa Brare dream (13-2 kom 10-1) and AjmmiE 60tD
fl1-2 bom 20-1] atkxted awol when maktog their debuts

bl Hw Ajcrt tumptt won by Wood HaH. ihe par ift^ng w*
sJrniter prontee m fejUwg lourto antf Iffli. by teco-quartos d n kargOr axt b«a«it ayate

14 tenoBs fly Be wuwr, fe^awment can be expected tor Die erpertence. *ib pefoence ta the

toner, who raced pmwMfe unto wtoenm id Be dremg stages. Baton Again, de* of B»

retralndflr when own BnewWa fltW tt) ife Hffl Has timed to TwcSw. stmiidABaltipisya

teaaire rcfc.vmK H Ryfe toy Candm T«ri) artt PH* MV*1 fhy Plsnto;«B| reoeart 1c

be respectad in Bto type of race.

Dunwoody finished second
on Call It A Day In the

Midlands Grand National

last Saturday, the first time he
had ridden him since the

horse was a novice chaser.

“He stayed the trip really well

and I’m looking forward to

riding him round Aintree."

Dunwoody said.

The right' aim that has
given Dunwoody1 such an un-
comfortable few months was
still troubling him at Exeter
yesterday but he insisted that

it wifi not require surgery. “1

have been assured that an
operation is not the answer,"
he said. “I am having physio
almost every day and 1 had
some acupuncture treatment
yesterday. It sol) isn't good but
it’s not stopping me."

By way of proof, Dunwoody
rode a strong finish on Milage
King in the Buzzard Handicap
Chase, completing a double
for the trainer, Philip Hobbs,
and inching ever closer to

ftter Scudamore's record

number of career winners —
Dunwoody now trails by just

six. Another consequence of

this result, though, was to

prolong the gathering misery
of Tony McCoy's day, his last

in the saddle before starting

six days of suspension for i

whip offences. ,

McCoy looked likely to start
'

his ban on a rare losing run of

19 rides until winning foe final

race for Martin Pipe on La/-

fah. Pipe is away on holiday
and evidently unconcerned
about the danger of losing his

champion trainer title to

Nicholls. “IPs happened be-

fore." David, his son. said.

"But there is plenty of racing

still to come and we'll have a

lot of runners at Aintree."

McCoy and Pipe probably
deserved a double as Country
Store was beaten by ltt

lengths in the Heavitree

Brewery Challenge Cup, by a
horse carrying 151b less than it

should have done.- Hobbs'S
Norlandic profited from a
programming fault at

Weatherbys. McCoy, viably,

was not pleased.

Windsor
lost to

weather
THE meeting scheduled for

Windsor tomorrow has be-

come tbe first casualty of the

turf Flat season. After an in-

spection yesterday afternoon,

course officials were forced to

abandon because of water-

logging.

Hugo Bevan. foe clerk of
the course, said:‘The meeting
has been' abandoned because
of a number of heavy patches
which are stBI very wet and
will not dry out between now
and Thursday even if ft did
not rain — and more rain is

forecast. The area that gave us
most concern is just past the

winning post and is one that

cannot be dolled off.”

Doncaster, which tradition-

ally holds foe first meeting of

die Flat season, will now have
the stage to itself.

I COURSE SPECIAUSTS I

JOCKEYS B PoUoA. 7 nren from 13 nfles.

539%, M RreeraM. 13 kom 61. 2r3fe. 0
Lofty, 6 Awn 32, HLBV G BraOn, 6 bum
37. 162%, R Ceesi 5 kom 33. 152S. P Kite,

5 from 39. 17BV W Usaod. It bom BS.

12L5S. Only QfBflters.

RICHARD EVANS

Nap: KNIGHTS CREST
(3^0 Chepstow)

ROB WRIGHT
2.00 Dubai Falcon. 2.30 Iranos. 3.00 Saddlers'

Roe. 3.30 Coble. AW Influence Pettier. 4.30

Grimley Gale. 5.00 Derrintogher Yank.

Carl Evans: 4.30 Grimley Gale.

GOm GOOD 315

2.3
CHASE (£3,501. 2m 4f) (9)

-1 )i r'

1

.

1

1 .-1
l
n ’‘4^r 1 .'TV^SieSlllil

ii
'‘F^ J

B-4 tuns. 9-4 H£i ft Tte Osufc 3-1 Hue Wyt 12-1 JKi. 14-1 o*e)i

U.UU BUNDY (SiROPE) JUVENILE NOVICES

HURDLE (4-Y-O: E2.696: 2m) (12)

11-5 CLIewcSpi
. . J R Xamrejh

GFRysn (3|

.0 GiSajfter

2-1 SajfrScts' Roe. 52 ZjjOftSilQ. 4-1 tmtato. 9-2 Larr*nri Lad. 10-1 Bil Si

taneu. 20-1 Uyatrj GncsL 33-1 ix*. Beet fy#on Baoa. 50-1 anov

ROB WRIGHT
2.10 Goldengirlmfohefle. 2.40 Soloman. 3.10
WontcostafotbuL 3.40 Scotby. 4.10 Billy No-
maite. 4.40 Broad Steane. 5.10 Borotown Lord.

Carl Evans: 4.40 Broad Steane.

GOING: CHASES: GOO(>, HUROL£S: GOOD TO SOT
~

2.1 0 ROSEMARY BOARDMAN AMATEUR RIDERS

SOLING HURDLE (£1,674: 2m) (12 (unrats)

f 0640 ROUND ROBH 11 ffiJDS] 1*3 A 1 Johnson 5-12-3 D Cote (7) 71
2 3^Z RIM9(BFJ)ajAaw gr.12-3- Hasty (5) HE2 32F2 RUSK 9 (BFJl.:3) J Altai 6-12-3 F Hasty (5) HE
3 FtC OA5HNH W1/AOEH ZS (B) DWBams 6-11-11

»fc3S V Robot@ -
4 FUOO U6HTMNS REBEL 36FPHM 5- 11-1! _ J Trlce-Holph @ 15
5 UASimOODSERC

D

im 7-u-li VCoogvm -
6 265P FLORA DREAHBHO 13 PHtaO 5-11-6 ...CRlHawp) 42
7 0061 GOLDBISRLMCFIBiE IB (D.6) F Mwifty 4-1 1-4

JP McNamara 53
B 0 DARING NEWS 32F 0 (TIM 4-11-3 MssZOiwiiQ ~
9 DP60 Tt BREAK 18JB1J Josoft 4-11-3 MstBFUfrr 7 45
10 W1WJSrea»S£ fee ItaW 4-11-3 RAmaon 5 -
11 5 HAMEBKQP37 Jflbn Bary4-10-12 UBuraws 1 49
12 02 HGOOOOmmgBL Moore 4-10-12 IUar>0»(5] 46

9-4 BofrkagfrkDicIRBL 7-2 ta Bsod Onfer, 5-1 Risk. » -i flan) Mtte B-l aim

3.1 0 TOWCESTER FOR CONFBtBfCES HANDICAP

HURDLE (£2,960: 2m 50 (10)

1 -F’AP tWWTIME SIPJBSl A TnfieU T5-12-0 __ ,__.L Hawy -
2 5324 WOHTCOSTAlDTfiJl T2 |S)UW»awa 5-11-2 WMareton 112
3 R34 KM6HT5BR0GE SCOT 62 (BFJ)^ Mas V M&ans 8-10-13

4 4050 THE KWSMAN 12 ©Ms S Bhonb 7-10-9 L Mpd 93
5 4305 AHOJfffifi tffiHT T2 (S) P Mapbr 5-10-8 Iftftfffltea© 106

G 3452 FM HAGS B (QJ.EjH 1*5 $ Sash 11-10-5 fl HKbSob (5) H]S
7 3K4 3fsgt BROW* 56 (D.QG lUSraU ?-«M Mdui BsEMSl v!T
8 PM LPHAM SURPRISE 85 fflF,S)J0U 11-10-3 Al A RBoeraM 56
9 -RPR DARU 14F pj) R Holftebead 10-lWl S Dwa* 73
10 fllW JMEAUXJ SC {FJLS} R ftatngton 16-10-0 L Satan (7)

-

7-2 WaacutaloaM. 4-i Five Ftags. Upton Sumsa. Anofta HgH. 6-1 otoere.
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COURSE SPECIALISTS

FRAMERS' N Henderson. 1 1 "tanas tom 2B nano, 393%, D Mctafson,

20 kom 57. 25.lt, M Ppa. 25 horn IDO, 25DV R Carte, 5 from 22.

22.7%, C MnfrKfr. 4 from 1& 22.2V H ToctaHtaMS. 12 tmm 79.

152%. l&a H KMgH. 9 Sbd 61. 14J5: 5 ftoctshw. 5 fcnm 34, 14.7i

JOCKEYS: A Mmur, l5iHnaslianfi6rete2Zl%,RJiaiBm24fnBii
118. 203%. Rf5nmL4 tam 2ft I54%;C UowBjn. 10 kara 77, Uflt.
S Wym. 12 from 107. 1 12%: 0 GHagter. 4 fern 36. 11.1%.

s 33ramYiT(wa9pjfl.aioittuiM(W scum izb
6 U01FM MEDLEY 44 m.GJS) l> Hupbanl 9-104) JrUdad Bnmao 112
7 5353 TAKE MY SK 18 ®Fiu« J Botuti MOT)J* R FonlsO (5) US
8 -RPR BALLYDOUGAN 13 W.C051 R Itan U-lO-O

MrJ Crawley (5) 120

2-1 SbOOr. 9-2 Suing Gate. B-1 Taka Mr Side. 13-2 Lkv 1 08. 7-1 often

4.1 0 HORSERACE BETTING LEVY BOARD NOVICES

HANDICAP HURDLE (£2,618: 2m] (16)

1 3105 DARK ROMANCE 11 ICD.05) Mss Z Davfcqn 10-1 1-11

*fc A Irvine j7) 84
2 -006 SHOPAHOLIC 83 SStenwod 6-11-6 SBradte* 69
3 P2-0 TBKUAR IB D Gnulo 6-11 -2 5d|teaMUid 88
4 52/5 TAARJSH 23 SMefta 6-11-0 ITT.CWefili 82
5 DP-5 TROUBLHJ MAN 19 NHmKCm 8-10-13 .M A FtogetaW -
5 3015 TUTOR A GLASS IDA toS) M Htaean t-1DT3,W IJ&oJnn 75
7 /006FABTVMGHT 13 KBwy 7-10-13 Ettar Byrne 17) 82
8 U460 BftLY NOUAITE 4 Its S SnUfa 5-10-8_ RWBtnsan (5) fflq

9 0313 PWMWOOO HffiElf 14 (DA R J Price 9-10-7 .SDurack 57
10 4000 BANJOHU 13 CWEWfen 5-104. 1 BPniwk 30
H OOUD NORTH OF KALAMffil Mu« 6-106 - ...PHde 63
12 0140TOPAN6A35 tSUAflatetncfr T-10-3 ^.R Staftnfrte (51 B6
13 MP GSITLE BRSS 44 J Grihid 7-10-3 LASftM -
14 -BPFBBWLEY FRONTIER 99 N6teatee 6- 10- 1 OUafty 48
15 0060 THE POLYMATH 56 P CtantaQS6-100 .MrR ForriHU® 74
16 0340 GAPSOEE 72 (V) G Huttnd 6-10-0 Mcfnl Brvmn 86

7-2 IkaeFa A^s.i1-2P>UMndFmgta.l3-2Dart RooBna. 10-1 otoer.

4.40 LARRY CONNELL MEMORIAL HUNTERS

CHASE (£1.277: 3m II) (13)

1 -2P1 AVOSTAR 13 flftCD&ffl Us C Baiey 12-12-1 Mr B PofloCk 89
2 -WPAmERMATTBULS) J fatee 12-T24I .MrJRCCTOWk (7) Rgt
3 -4Z2 BALLY MOT 13 fflAsl UBWm 11-12-0 Mr NBfrnfli (5) HB
4 -P13 BRAMBIfiflU BuCX HP® UAteno 10-120 MtWWks -
5 -122 BROAD STEAM 34 (D/ejs} Lady Cocndf 10-12-0

UssHtnAngQ 57
6 D345CANAlLOOI39P(IL5)JDcnMW5 9-l2-ll»fc

, ADaaor r?)
-

7 4W2 JUST MARMALADE »P (&.S) Ms DWBonE 10-12-0

UrRBUrtin E 31
5 SPIT MPtSAUBSOP IB) ktaDCwU 12-124JftUttawIcyM) -
9 RJ12 MY BBT MAN 9 fF.S^) Ms T III 12-12-0 .Mrs T HJI Q 86
10 55-3 ROWAN 9 (S) MsSSWvlB 12-12-0—MrR Armson p) -
11 PRPP SOLAR WARHOR 0 5 lOtem 9-12-0 „__W NKM (7J

-
12 2P4T VERY VBTY MOWART 1435 {C^.5) MsRMMcsoa 13-12-0

IflMFflfeyOT -
13 6-3Q REGAL nMSUn 9(F) MnJRftgeafcl 8-11-9 JMrR Footed 56

7-4 Anssr. 9-2 Bally RA. 5-1 Bnad Siens. 5-1 My Bea Man. 10-1 rates.

j; f'j.'TO "-i FJ

B|74
L'MSS*Kj»j

TjXX y-j. 1

mmm
YESTERDAY'S RESULTS

Uttoxeter
Going; heavy

2J» (2m 41 110yd hde) 1. WastHton |P

Nvcn. 15-2), 2, Mchatlta (B-15 lev). 3, Sex-

on VWory (12-1). 8 ran a. 12L J FioGer-

afti Tote. C8.90, Cl 50. El 20. E1.1D. DF;
C3 40.CSP. C10.40.

2JS0 (2m hdto) 1, Legend Of Law (O
McFteatf, 4-5 lav; Ttanekaepar's top rat-

ing). 2, Siena (33-11; 3. HorcOTtai (6S-JJ

TO ran. 41. a. B (Jewelwi Tote El 60;

El JO. £7.60; CABO. DF. E19 90 CSF:
£29 01

120 12m 41 chj 1. Traro&Bt (T JenKs. 7-4

(avj; 2. Braider Bey (7-1). 3, Emperors
Magic (5-1). 7 ran. 28L to. T Gecsgs Tote:

52.40. El 30. 5220 DF. Cfl.10 CSF.
CIO 84

150 (3m 110yd hate) 1. Master Rastus
(A Maguire. 4-6 lav): 2. Freddfe Ura*
(B-«.aceol Spring (io-i) 5 ran 15).2U
Mrs S WHoma Tore- E1.70; Cl.10. Cl 70.

DF.C280 CSF 1

E4 £0.

420 (3m 21 ch) 1. The Eons (A Dobbvi,

13^21. 2. Kaniuckj Gold (0r2); 3, Deal Quay
(20-1). Huh Island 8-11 tav 6 ran !7Lcha.
McCain m Chalmondetey. Tote. £& 10.

Cl SO. E2 10 OF . E8 TO. CSF: 530.11

4J0 (2m hdte] T. Patras (N Horrocte, 1-5

iavl. 2. Cared Cymru (11-2), 3, S5de On
(16-1). 4 ran. 31, 21. M Hammond Tow
El 30. DF- El JO CSFrElfll.

5J20 (2m Ret) 1. Ubdy Ana (R Massey,
7-2 lav), 2. Btodrwaterfiay (5-l);3, Roman
Uproar (6-1). 9 ran. NR Lady Chatey 41,

M. D Itoholson Tow: C4 ID, EL20, CT50.
£220. OF El2-50 CSF £1737

PtaotpoC C2&90 QuadpoCCZIMO

Exeter
Going; good

SJ» Cm 11 110yd rxfle) 1. Gum
Rtoocha {J Frosa. 9-4). 2. GoUenaoes
(5-1); 3, Chtal (16-1). Honey Dance 2-1

lav. l0rOT.NRHenDuvPraicasE.3J. y.R
F«ai. Tote £3 10; H.10. £1 90. £B 20 OF-
£6.ia CSF; £1633.

Z30(2m7ftKfcDl.aelnSpao#(GSup-
pte.l2-l);2(jngaonflLBd(9-i):a.Twisl-

edLogKt20-n:4,Vftfcwnaoy(B-1 lav).

18 rmS, 1 M. Mrs P Font Tote. SM92D:
CS.40, S3 10, £11.00, £1.10. DF. E10190
CSF: £80 16. Tncast £1 ,970m
3JJ0 (2m 7T 110yd eti) i. Nortamfle [H

VAdger. 7-2). Z CotinUvSffire (2-1 tart 3.
Gtevran (25-1). IS ran. 1 '4,»1 PHoOte.
Tote: £500: £140. El 40, £680. OF:
£6.50. Trifeaa: EB70.SO CSF: E988. Tn
Cast £147,44.

Toie. £2.30. (M 60. £2.30. £2.70 DF:

£620 CSF- £1206 TrtCasC £87 89.

4JJO (fln 2f ch) 1, Hamry Brace (Mr 0
Maraal, 9-21; 2 Sant Josepto (10-1). 3.

TosAano (6-1) Comedy Gayle 7-2 lav 11 ran

•J. Ti. fcBss T ifcCrandi foe £4JO. C720
£260. E? 40 DF £26JO. CSF £40K
4J0 Oil Illioyd hde) 1. Laflah [AP Me.

Coy. 5-2); 2, Nmncm Drrans (4-1): 3. Aha-

bad (10-1) Poi Back Uk (6m\ 9-4 (&. n
ran 1L 3’jj M F4pe Tore- £2 70. £1 SO.

Cl 20. E3JM. DF. £800. CSF Cl? 46 Tn-

C3M.SS307

Jackpot £23^84^0 (part won; pool o4
££^1 0.75 carried forward So Chepstow
todart-

Ptacapot C6&60. Quadpoi: rasa

Fontwell Park
Going: good re firm

Z10 (2m 211 10yd Wto) 1 .
MachiaveS (M

Baschetor, 9-2): 2, FaUJOus Woto (4-1

tavl. 3. Fd To Bust (10-1> Sludio Thirty

(4lhj 4-1 ft-lav 11 fan NR: Run Bavard. V.
6L G L Moore Tcte £S6Cr £250. Cl 90
E3 80 DF £20.00 CSF: £2081 Titan:

£159.63.

2j40 (2m T eft) 1. Super Mac (T Das-
combe. 9-2); 2. btsh Frafc (4-1 tav). 3.

Head Far Heaven (11-21 11 ran. NR
Smart Guy Hd, 41. PHe^er. Tole. £420
£2.00 £170. £230- DFC13.2Q. CSF:
£2082. Tncafl: 533.46

3.10 (3m 21 110yd c*i) 1 , Cherokee Boy
U Tirzard. 6-1). 2. Cotonto Coa (11-6 *-

lav): 3. Ktoran Bay (12-1J- Joteagoodun
11-8 S lav 4 ran. NR- Hftd^uaawfciutrt.
MUtter. V

A

riel 8 RyaH. Tote E5.00 DF.

£4JO CSF £1320

140 Gm3 HOvd hdtoi 1. Knft Oats
(M A RzgeraJd. 7-2): Z Smrt p-4 tavj, 3.

Powder Horaid (2-1). is ran. NR' Nicety Re-
larad. Sh nd. 5L P Hedga Tote' £430.
C1T0.E1 40. £l 60. DF: £4 10 CS=:C954.

4-10 (0m 3f eti) 1, Verde Luna (Mr A
Eions, 12-1);2.HaBi»iTam{li.i).3.De-

6tf8 (12-11. Wtoten Boy 2-1 fav. 13 ran
NR'UwlBatoiQrtB.a.t'i R&nkh.Tow
£8-1ft £2.50. £320. £320 DF' £54 70
CSF.C12T.04.

440 12m a 110yd hde) 1, IQngsdown
Trix (J Goldstein, 10-1),- 2. Ftocd (2-1

fav), 3, Two To Tango (9-1). 13 ran. NR.
Charite Banter, San Joe. iy, hd. R
Smrth. Tore £1450; C280. El .90. £360.
OF ISO20 CSF: C33-3S. Tricaa. £13732.

Ptecepotcatwja QusdpotESSJO,
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Supple’s

name
cleared in

drugs

appeal
By John Goodbody

A BRITISH w

d

champion is considering l

action for financial compensa-

tion after being cleared of an

alleged drugs offence that

caused him to be suspended

from sport for seven months

and thereby miss the 1998

Commonwealth Games.
Paul Supple, from Man-

chester, who would have been

among the favourites for the

under-94kg gold medal in

Kuala Lumpur, has struggled

to dear his name with money
raised by his Wythenshawe

dub-mates.
Supple recorded a testost-

erone/epitestosterone fT/E)

ratio above 6-1 in an out-of-

competition test last August

and was then left out of the

England team for the Games.
This adverse finding indicat-

ed that a doping offence may
have been committed, but

Supple's solicitors said fur-

ther investigations would
have to take place before a pos-

itive result could be dedared.

An appeals panel of the Brit-

ish Amateur Weightlifters

Association (BAWLA) has

now ruled that it could not be
satisfied that an offence had
been committed since there

was no evidence that these in-

vestigations and/oran exami-

nation had been carried out
Supple had always said that

he had never taken drugs. His
solicitor. Fraser Reid, of Rus-
sell Jones Walker, said yester-

day: ‘There were several plau-

sible reasons which we would
have put forward to explain

theT/E natia Paul bas a natu-

rally low ephestosterone level.

He had also drunk two {tints

of beer to give the urine sam-
ple and this may well have in-

creased histestosteronelevel"

The taking of testosterone,

the male hormone, which
helps to build muscle weight

andaids recovery, is outlawed
under guidelines of the med-
ical committee of the Interna-

tional Olympic Committee.
However, there is controver-

sy over the ratio. In 1995.

Diane ModahL the former
Commonwealth S00 metres

champion, successfully argued
that degradation of her sam-
ple had increased the amount
of testosterone; while Mary
Slaney. the American runner,

is in the middle of a dispute

with the athletics authorities

over her high T/E reading.

The United Kingdom
Sports CounriL which over-

saw die collection of samples,
yesterday declined to com-
ment until it had received

official confirmation from
BAWLA.
Two months after Dougie

Walker, the European 200 me-
tres champion, was revealed

to have failed a drugs test, a
panel sat yesterday to deter-

mine whether he has a case to

answer. A spokesperson for

UK Athletics, the governing
body of the sport in Britain,

said it would announce the de-

rision as soon it had been com-
municated to Walker, who
denies taking a banned drug.

Matt Dickinson finds the Tottenham midfield player in combative mood
THE TIMES WEDNESDAY

MARCH_f4Jg»
GOLF

Sherwood takes to national stage

T
im Sherwood de-

clined to criticise

Glenn Hoddle yester-

day, perhaps aware
that he had already used his

best line. "The only way 111

ever get noticed," Sherwood

once said. “Is if l him up and

juggle the ball in his bad:
garden.”

Kevin Keegan needed no
back-yard auditions (o select

the 30-year-old and now.
rather unexpectedly, the

Tottenham Hotspur player is

contemplating the increasing

likelihood of a first cap. With
Batty and Inee unavailable

through illness and suspen-
sion, the Engfand orach is in

need of a robust midfield

player and Sherwood has
never required a call to arms
from his country to put his

boot in where it hurts.

For such an important
match, it would be a daunting
elevation for one of only two
uncapped players in the

squad, Ray Parlour being the

other. Sherwood has been
called up only once before, by
Terry Venables in February
1995 against Ireland in

Dublin, but any hopes of
coming off the bench disap-

peared amid a hail of missiles.

The match was abandoned
and so. in Sherwood’s mind,
was any hope of an interna-

tional career.

“I’ve not looked at any of the
squads for ages and I didn't

look this time,” he said. “I

built myself up so many times
before and it never happened
so it got to the stage where I

didn't want to get upset about
it. I am in the squadnow but I

honestly have not thought
about playing yet”
Sherwood's case may be

helped by Keegan's equivocal

comments yesterday on David
Beckham's best position, like
most observers, the England
coach believes that tire

Manchester United player

30 or 40 caps." Keegan said.

“That is what I would nave

wanted when I was winning

my first cap. But with the two

playejsyou i&vementioned
—

Sherwood and Parlour— they

are both in great formand no

one is playing better in their

positions."

Keegan will Jaw few con-

cerns about Sherwoods

temperament He is not the

shy type, aswas shown by his

day about whether, since

moving frm Bfaddwrn Rov-

ers to Tottenham Hotspur, he
was misting captaincy. “I

think it is a bit eariy forme to

captain England," he said

with a mischievous grin, “but

maybe in tbe future.” •

6 1 think it is a
bit eariy to

lead England,
but maybe

in the future*

Sherwood is looking forward to making up for lost time should Keegan select him against Poland on Saturday

a groin

injury — are natural holding
will eventually hold centre

stage, but he hinted that

Europe* best crasser, as Alex

Ferguson described Beckham
recently. may be asked to slice

apart Poland from wide right.

“I think at some point in the

future he should be more
involved {in the middle of

midfield}," Keegan said. “May-

be in the future he should be
more central, but he is in such
good form wide for United

that he could play anywhere."

Either way, Sherwood has
an above-evens chanceof start-

ing because none of his rivals

— Paul Schdes. Jamie
Redknapp. Parlour or Dairen
Anderton. who has yet to train

this week because of a
injury — art

midfield plalyers. And surely

famously inot even toe famously cavalier

Keegan will start toe match
without one of those.

In tire case of Parlour and
Sherwood. Keegan must
decide whether to risk one, or

even two. nor-capped players

in a European championship
qualifier of such huge import,

but he made positive noises

about the pairyesterday, as be
did about everyone, even the

press.

“It would be nice for some-
one playing their firstgame in

midfield to look alongside

them and see somebody with

The £4 million move to

White Hart Lane, and the

management of the “frighten-

ing" George Graham. Iras

seen Sherwood back to his

best form since the season he
captained Blackburn tofiieFA
Carting Premiership tide' in

1995.1116 team disintegrated,

managers came and were
sacked, and Sherwood had a.

serious contretemps with Roy
Hodgson.
Now, aftermassing theWor-

thington Cfop final on Sunday
because he was cup-tied, he
can lookforward toan FACup
semi-final for Spurs against

Newcastle United and the

chance to get toWembley. It is

not improbable that be wiB
have already appeared under
theTWin Towers by then.

Brown relies on change
SCOTLAND are reluctant

adventurers, forced to set off

into unknown territory. The
misgivings about unfamiliar

surroundings are obvious.

Faced with a squad that farics

many of the established

names, supporters have beat
slow to buy tickets forthe Euro-
pean championship qualify-

ing match against Bosnia-

Herzegovina at Ibroxan Satur-

day. even if the box office will

be brisker for the visit of the

Csch Republic to Celtic Park
next Wednesday.
Change was inevitable,

given that Scotland took an
ageing squad to the World
Cup finals. Colin Hendry, a
mainstay of the ride, is

injured, but the Rangers cen-

tre half has confirmed that he
will retire from international

football next year, if Craig
Brown, the Scotland manager,
always knew that he would
need to undertake some recon-

struction. the process is not

entirety within his control.

The retiremement of Jim
Leighton and the injuries to

Hendry. John Collins and
Kevin Gallacher have stripped

woridliness from every area of

By Kevin McCarra

theteam.“Whenwe weresend-
ing out good, experienced

pros." Brown said. “ we knew
that no one could give them a
hard time. Now. we don’t

quite know what we will get
faitwe do have talented young
players who can grow up
quickly”

Players such as Allan John-

ston. of Sunderland, and Cal-

hrm Davidson, of Blackburn
Rovers, have already earned

caps, but instead of indulging

Hendry: mainstay

them. Scotlandmay soon have
to depend on them. Brown
notes Niall Quinn's regular

goalscoring in the Nationwide
League first division, ascribes

it to the service that Johnston
provides and goes on to hope
that the winger^ fast, flat

crosses will sustain Scotland
against a hulking Bosnia
defence. -

Barry Ferguson, the Rang-
ers midfield player, has with-

drawn from the squad with a
groin strain that has proved

chronicAfurther visit toa spe-

cialist is required and he may
not play in many of Rangers'

remaining games this season.

Where Scotland are con-

cerned, there might not have
been much scope, in any case,

forcoltishness in midfield. It is

ffie one department in which
Brown is wdl served.

He insists on being celebra-

tory about Gary McAllister.

34.who is returning to interna-

tional action after a serious

knee injury. “He is one of the

most outstanding midfield

players in the Premiership,"

Brown said, demonstrating
that he still prizes his remain-
ing veterans.

Luton call in receivers
LUTON TOWN, former

winners of the League Cup
and owners of a plastic pitch,

yesterday followed such
famous names as

Portsmouth, Crystal Palace

and Millwall into the hands
of waiting accountants when
the club was placed in
receivership.

Peter Phflfips and John •

Kelly, of Budiler Phillips—
the firm which is also to be
made administrators of ftdace
— were put in charge last

night,just before toe

Nationwide League second
division game with Reading.

The move followed the

decision by Cfiff Bassett, a
local businessman, to call in

a £2.1 million loan to the club.

FOOTBALL
IN BRIEF

and Nottingham Forest

forward, on loan from
Trabzonspor. ofTurkey,
today.

M Liverpool will complete
the signing of Erik Mdjer,
the 29-year-old Bayer
Leverkusen forward, cm a
free transfer under tbe
Bosman ruling in the

summer.

Uefayesterday rejectedan
appeal from tbe Football

Association ofWales against

the derision to stage the Euro
2000 qualifier against

Denmark sn June at Anfidd.
Wales had wanted the match
to be played in Cardiff but

Europe's govemmg body
ruled lastmonfo that it

should remain at-Anfieid.

Ballesteros

feels the

heat in

the Hall of

Fame
From John Hopkins

GOLf CORRESPONDENT

IN JACKSONVILLE

Speaking in broken Eng-
lish, de Vfcenzo said: “ladies

and gentlemen. 1 give you
Ballesteros {which he
pronounced as BaOesteroj

Graham Stuart 28, tbe

former Chelsea, Everton and
England Under-21 forward,

yesterday became Chariton
Athletic's record signing

when he completed a £U
million move from Sheffield

United.

Everton hope to complete

tiie signing of Kevin
Campbell the former Arsenal

Cbfin CalderwoodL the

Scotb&od defender, yesterday
moved ffmm TnHriwm
Hotspur to Aston V31a for

£225400on a contract until

theend of nextseason.

Jim Smith, tbe Derby
County manager, has failed

in an attempt to rign Seth

Johnson, the 20-year-old

Crewe Alexandra midfidd
player, before the transfer

deadline tomorrow but may
try again in the summer.

Campbell: Everton-bound

Dundee haveallowed Iain

Anderson, their Scotland
Under-21 winger to join

Chelsea for trials tins week
in a move that could lead to

a permanent move to
Stamford Bridge.

because he is the best player

in the worid. Thank you.”

There was much applause
and fioanring of Ballesteros,

who was there with Carmen,
his wile, and their three chil-

dren. “There have been two
phases in gpl£” de Vicenzo

continued. “The one before

Arnold Palmer m America
and before BaBesteros in

Swope." Then de Vfcenzo
made a reference that must
have art BaBesteros to the

(prick. "I hope he will regain

his fora." de Vicenzo said. “I

won tbeOpen at 44. He is 42.”

The irony of the ceremony
wasthatitcamenotwhen Bal-

lesteroswas at his peak, but at

a time when his golf is at its

worst for 30 years. It would
take a mizade for him to win
the Open and be knows it

The back that used to bother

him is belter, bat now he has
tendinitis in his left elbow, a
problem intbfils left shoulder
and watoftfi Ids right knee.

“After ten or 12 fades I start

and losing my
and fay tbe time 1 get

back to the hotel 1 am worn
oat”hesakL
Balksteros said the last

time he played well was in

1995. when he won the Span-
ish Open. “I have had a lot of

glory days.” Ballesteros said.

“If 1 continue playing it wfll

be because I love the game of
golf Even in a bad round ! fait

some great shots.”

Increasingly, his role is that

of an ambassador, a father

figure, -tiie man who
captained Europe to victory

when the RyderCup was held
in Spain. He is also concen-
trating on fas family— his old-

er son is showing promise.
“All I have taught hfrn is the
correct grip," BaBesteros said.

Scotland lined up by
Hawes and Price

UNITED Kingdom countries

topped all four league tables

with one round-robin match to

play in the Atlantic Rim pairs

and triples championships at

Cape Town yesterday.

With four more wins yester-

day, Scotland appear to have
booked their place in the final

of the triples, but have at least

to draw with England today to

qualify in toe pairs.The group
B pairs encounter between
Kath Hawes and Mary Price,

of England, the defending

champions, and Margaret
Letham andJoyce Ltndores. of
Scotland, tiie Commonwealth
Games champions, is essen-

tially a knockout for a place in

the gold medal playoff.

Ann Sutherland and Rita

wr*
fcVlijSaa

From David Rhys Jones
in Cape Town

Jones, of Wales, lead group A
but are only one point clear of
Lesly Hartwell and Hester
Bekker, of South Africa, so

they cannot afford to lose to

them this morning.
In the triples. Margaret

Johnston, back to her best,

inspired her Irish trio to a vital

19-16 won over LomaTrigwefl.
of South Africa, knocking tiie

hoses off the top ofthe table. A
win over Jersey today will put
Ireland in the final, while
Wales take on South Africa.

FOR THE RECORD

BASKETBALL

NATIONALASSOCIATION (NBA): Mona
90 Wasf-angte 88, New Jersey 106 Toronto
S7,NewYork 71 Attanla 60:Oms 93 Ids Ai>-

pete Lahore 96. Houston 1 TO Sacranorto
100: Mwatfcea US Detroit 86; Ptxwxx 88
Vancouw 84; Sesfflo 92 PNadelphia 76.

BOWLS
CAPETOWN: Spar Atlantic Rta Game:
RWi romfc Paw Group A: Sa*h Africa

bt Hotend 32-7. Irefana (B Cameron and P
Nolan) bi boat 19-18; Jersey (LMxpty and“

’ tow 31-1Z Wales (AK Manual) bt Zimbabwe
Sutfxatand anti R Jonas) bt United State
23-16. Group ft England (K f-taws and M
Price) bt Canada 27-11; Nemtoa bl Swazi-
land 21-15. Guernsey (p Harflng and S-

Hand (M Lathambe Spain 26-13. Soodand
and J Lmdoresj bl ArgarCna 24-14. Ttfptes:
Groop A: Souffi Africa blHotend2611: fe-
ted (u fcfcNaty. D Kane. M Jdarston) bt tsre-

el 22-1V Zimbabwe bl Jersey {L Le Lung, C~
• S Dingle) 286, Wales [G NUes. K
B Morgan) bt Unfed States 22-10.

Group ft Canada bt England (J Bate. C•’ ~
‘ 16-13; Swaztond bt

09066 168 tour?
TEAM

NUMBEH

LIVERPOOL 804!

EVERTOfll 805 1

DERRY I ^.1 >- 1 ^ J = j F.> 3/.i = , f f 828!

WEIA/CASTLE •
:
3 s =

m

81 6

1

mm city COOKE DECISION DUE 802
j

PJOTTIVl F ST STOKER EXITS LAIEST IlilKlI

WOLVES 834 1

Cv'h cl-ci'-.T'-i per rr.'r. of s'l t"ruif.. ?V-S LSI
|

ftttpfc. N Shaw) 16-1 .. ..
Namtoa 27-1 1 . Soam bt Guernsey (J Mate.
jRosa, JRrtgan) 19-12: Scotland (J Moran.
B Foreyth. S Gcwtay) bl AraeTOna 22-12
StaBi roamfc Pate ftrnto AtWblas btJer-
sey 28-16. Zfertoabww bt linked States
26-12: Israel bt Hotand 20- 19. Souffi Afnca
bt Ireland 27-14. Group ft Scotland bt

Guernsey 29-15: Argen&na Dad with Spato
IB-18. Canada bt Swaatand 23-19- England
ted wffi Nemtrta 20-20 Triples: Group A:
Jareoy V Water 19-15: Zntoebwe fat IMed
State 23-10; tarad bt Holand 40-2 Wand
bt South AHca 19-18. Group ft Scotland bl
Guorcay 20-16; Span bt Argertna 298.
Sweefland bt Canada 20-18. Engted bt Ma-
m*» 22-16 League poslBona (ate da
mnJ mbn rnttJfeS) ralra: Group A: 1,

Wales; 2. South Afnca. 3. Israel; 3.&r*a-
bna 5 Jersey: 6 htMt 7. Unted Slate.

6 Hotted Group B. 1. Scotland, Z Eng-
land; 3. Namtoa: 4. Guernsey.6 Canada.6,
Argstea, 7, Span. 6 ftmiand. Triples:

Group A: l, ktendrZ Sort) Africa 3. 2m-
babwe, 4, Wales; 5, Jersey 6. Israel 7. Unv
ed State, 6 HoSand. Gram& 1. Scotland:

Z Stezfland, 3. England. 4. Spain; 5,Argami-
na: fi, Cauda; 7, Namtaa. 6 Guernsey

CRICKET

Tri-nations tournament

Zimbabwe v Kenya

DHfiM fZmbatm non mss;.- ZrrmxH
tea Kenya by 64 are

ZIMBABWE
NC Johnson nxiuuL 101

GW Rawer c and b T Sub 1*
MW GootMn c Cfuidasama b Kartn. 26
TAFbMflwbOano. • -73
'ADRCanc&eaaObenD.bTOnlo..- 0
G J WhcaB not ouU- ...41

D Vijoai twrb Odoyo 0

H H Streak not out 10
Extras (b 1 . b 4. w 9. nb 1) -15
Total (B teds, SO unis) 280

PAswng. ARWWW andHH Otonga dtt
not bat

FALL OF WICKETS: 1-33, 2-105, 3-190,

4-19Z 5-346, 6-246.

BOWLING. Angrara 4-047-0; T Si*
10061-1; IMo 10044-1;

“ ’

100404 Kami 101-44-1;
30-300. ShotMi 30190.

KENYA
bChtndasama awb Otonga 0
TKOtentonb Streak. 0
SIMo cOfongebG Flower 78
M OctettesA HowarbG Boner 50

H Modi not out

—

-45
AlfedheratAFSombCBmpbefl.. 1

TsS^^S**™ . - I!/
•A Karim d G Roner 0
M Shafth not out 15
Extras (b 7, w 1 1 , rib 1)

—

Total (8 wfcta,80overs}„

M Sup dU not teL

19

216

FALL OF WICKETS: 1-3, 2-3. 3-134,4-150,
5-157, 5-155 7-178, S-187.

BCAMJNG: Otonga4027-1 : Stnak 6024-1;
ARWWtetWK&O; Strang 7-1-266;^oen
2-0-150, G Roww 10032-4; Campbtd
102-33-2; Q J White* 30106.
Umpna; P Mmol (ftt Lantatf and

VK Ramaateni pndej

TODAY'S FIXTURES

FOOTBALL
KckrOBTZOirtea dated

Natfanvkfo League
FfeatdMskn
Huddersfield v Norwich (7.45)

NaSonarid* Conference
Forest Green v Ktogstonian (7.45)

Scottish League
HratcfivMan

Hamflton v A^(745)„-.

dydebank v Greenock Morion (7.45) ._

DR MARTBI8 LEAGUE: Southam *ri-
•too: ftacMay Town v Bounds Town
{7.45). St Leonards v Corby (7.45). Wi-
laod iShMois Cinderford v Hrxttey Uni-
ed (745). Paget Rovers v Wisbech Town
(745) teague Cue SamMlmri, first to<E

Boston United v Sutton CoidEeld.

UMBOND LEAGUE: RrstrtMMon: Beiper
Ttmi v Traftonl (7.45); fradord Rale Ave-
nue v ftaat Hanrocd. Cue Fourth rountfc

i¥Ce»citems* Torn vFaratey

RVICAN LEAGUE: Ffcrt
Croydon * Uttridge (7.45). Second divi-
sion: Hatow v Heme* Hampstead (7.45).
THfd dMsion: Southall v Croydon Afftebc
(746)

AVON INSURANCE CQMBMATKJN:
FVstdlvtoliHC Barnetv Notdu i iptm (2.a.
QwBon v Swndon (20) Counter v
Bronriort (2XJ). Fufam v Peterborough
(ZD): Souhampfon v Britton; Wimbledon
v Portsmcuh. Wycombe v Wafctd (Zffl.

PONTlirs LEAGUE: PratNv dhtetore
Aston V*a v Preste (7.te, Nonretoan
Foresl yL0eds(7O) FVst division; E&ns-
teyv Bdtan (7 0).dWam v Ron Vtea (7n)
Second tBvfatar Stodtpon v BTOdtortf

(70J-. Wrexham v Shrewsbuty n 0); YotK v
untan (7 0). TMrd dNtatuiL Derfaigton v
Haifa* (2.m. Hul v Waisafl (2.0), Rochdale
v Wgan (2.0). Scunthorpe v Buy (7.0)

LEAGUEOF WAUS: Carmarthen Town u
TNS
COMPLETE WJSICHELLSflC LEAGUE
Preriar MaMjare Ctencesier Academy x
amiham. fatod v Carterton. Steward v
TiMey, Swndai Suaermame v Kimbigy.

ARNOTT BGURANCE NORTH
LEAGira: Ffcst tflvWon: Peretti v
BedSngton Tanas

.

SCREWHX DBtECT LEAGUE: Pronriar
tflvfaiOK Yeoiri TO v Bridport (7.45).

UNBWA SPARTAN SOUTH
ULAIDS LEAGUE: Prandar(Mate
Todtfrtpon v BaHungside (7.45).

MGMANDLEAGUE: Fanes Mechanics v
Cma. Rothes v Budcle Thtstla

BANKS'S 8REWEHY LEAGUE: Pramtor
dhrtate Busttehoene vTMdate; Lye Town
w Gamai M4eOn. Smetecic Rargos v
Ludow Town, StaHord Toreiv Bneriey Hi
Town.
JEWSON WESSEX LEAGUE: Rnrt
tBstete Farefero v Portsmouth; Harrttle
ASSC w Ead Ccwros. League Cgts Semt-fl-
n*L second tag: Eastleigh (Of v Cowes
Sports (0)

UHLSPORT UNITED COUNTES
LEAGUE Premier Jaiate Yaxley v S
andLOoitoy.

UMJET SUSSEX COUNTY LEAGUE
net dhlalan: Eastoouma Town v
Perfflatt (7.45); Hassocks v Saftfaan
NORTHERN COUNTIESEASTLEAGUE:
Pi euitardhtalCBi. Haftam v Boom.
NORTH WESTERN TRAMS: Rret
iSafEte LeekC90Bv NewcastleTom. SI
Helens Town vSaftnL

RUGBYUWON
WftSH LEAGUE FM «Mn
Treorchy » BtaQtwood (7.0).

AIB LEAGUE: Second dMate Duigan-
non w bUone (7®
BUSA CHAHBRONSHiP: Rtee Snab

v Si Mary's, London (Tartcfcsn-

harrt 30) Women's ftfttefc LffiJBtexou^i

v Qcford (Tw&anham, 22.19-

RUGBY LEAGUE
northern ford prehjstship:
FtochdatE'v Keaghtoy [7JO).

OTHERSPORT
BASKETBALL: Budwete I

byStoma iWkrtnl3am fl-OI: Newcas

Eagles » London Tower? (7.0); Than
VMey Tlgaa » Manchester Gtarts p.0).

; Thann
P-OJ.

TOUR MATCH: StjQters,Airtlgua:Aus-
303 (J L longer 134; C L Hoopa

“Totttia

Ausbtfa beat West Mbs A by 164

FOOTBALL

ARQENmE LEAQUEi Gtmnasia
Eagnma 7 Ginmasta de Ju]uy 5.

ICE HOCKEY
NATIOHAl- LEAGUE (NHL): Montiatf 1
San Jose 1; TamOT Bay 0 Mew YorKRanc
as 3; Toronto 1 PMedetea 3; St Louts
Cao&iaZ Eftnonton 2 CagayZ

RACKETS

QUESTS CLUft Pubic aohoota dou-
We« denplaate: Second poke:
Qoarter-flnate: Tonbridge 8 (SUtth andN
BtetU bl Chattenhari hTG McEwan and T
Jpy) fc«. 15-9, 15-4, 15-7; MMvem U.

15-9, 15-4,

NeatoandT'
Wafer and J

bt Winchester R (B
12-15, 15-9, 1&*.

1&6, 15-8. 17-15: Harrow I (A Ancfiet and
0 Crwen) bt Radey B {S Andrews and G

• 18-13, 15-4. 17-15. 9-15, 15-7
3uartar4lnatfc Tonbridge (W Mont-
and G Adams) bt Wtocheater (L

, and J BaSey) 1&S. 16-8. 159: Wai-
Ix^ton (M Briare«t P Burroughs) bt RwJ.
lay (P IfackanzlB-Chamngton and C tt>
tevfl 1M, B-15, 15-10, 1 1-15, 155 Junior
Cork QaarteftOnata: Eton (E Watson
andTMcCNQ btMctei (J Bakerand LTM-
tey) tSS. 10-15, 15-11, 15-7: Maribaraugh
(C Goodman-Sroh and 6 Stoop) M Rad-
fey (M Yortfe-Long and K Myers) 150,
1S-17, 14-17. 15-1Z 15-10.

SNOOKER
COiauiARE Baneon amt
MohMaUrr Fbet round: J Whga*^g)
bt M wnarne (Wales) 62.

TENNIS

KEY BISCAYNE. Ptate Upkn
tewylonaiepK tec FotathroiettS
Groqean(Frtot CMoyd (Sp) 3-6, 54,7-6;
PI Kr^cek 0>kh) btM SaSr (RuEE) 63. 6-1:

F Oavet fSp) « V SbHdaa (US) 7-5.

S*: N KWor(Ga) UfcnmiSi (GB)«.-
UAM

ramfcM

7-5. &Z, P Sarrnras
64 64; D Hit
'

' 6Z66
grta P)j«v Ruaro pseud fStf M,.
- I » -“™i« tCE) bt N Decfty
M,63;VW»am6(US)«F--
6G, B4. Fotedl roHKfcM -

M Wtfngsrtner 6fl. 64 S
Zww(9eto)frZ,64.

Salter switches to

Broncos again
MATT SALTER yesterday
rejoined London Broncos from
the ailing West Hartlepool
rugby union dub after six
months, but he has little tune
to adjust before the Silk Cut
Challenge Cup semi-final
against Castieford Tigers at
Headingley on Saturday.
The former Great Britain

Academy forward is among
tbe substitutes. Dan Stains,
the London coach, has been
forced to push two second-row
forwards, Steele Retchless and
Shane Mfllard, into the front
raw after injuries to the regu-
lar props. Grant Young and
Darren Bradstreet
After two seasons with the

Broncos, Salter failed to settle
at West Hartiepool, where he
operated mainly as a flanker.
“IYn looking forward to seeing
him in action,” Stains said.
“We’re aH excited about his
decision to return."

Castieford's injury worries
have eased in terms of then-
pack, with Dean Sampson
and Aaron Raper. their influ-
ential hooker, both fit to play,
although the medial-ligament
injtny to Danny Orr is
thought unlikely to heal,

‘

despite the indusion of the
stand-off half in their squad.

.

Paul Davidson, the St
Helens forward, is suspended
for the JJB Super ipapw
games with Wigan Warnors
and Bradford Bulls over East-
er after the Rugby Football
League disripiinaiy commit-
tee found him guilty of
elbowing Craig Wilson, of

By Christopher Irvine

Gateshead Thunder, in the
match last Sunday.
Andy Gregory, the Salford

Reds coach, could find his
future decided for him by an
internal investigation into
Ciiudsms of his players,
whom he described as an "ab-
solute disgrace" after the side's
defeat by Wakefield Trinity.
A statement from the dub

said; ‘The directors were dis-
appointed with Andy's action
and felt that his comments
were not in the best interests of
tne dub. This was not the first
oocurrence of its land and the
matter will now be the subject
of an internal disciplinary
procedure." 1

Salter: changing codes

IN THE hear of a

afternoon. Severiano Baltts-

teros was one of three famous

golfers to be inducted into the

Hall of Fame on Monday, a

‘simple, televised ceremony

that took place in front of an

audience of several hundred

and a sound system that kepi

breaking down.
As tiie sun healdown words

of praise rang out for Balfes-

teros, who was lauded for his

drills in winning five major

championships and more

titan TO victories worldwide.

Some ofthe great and good

in golf were in Jacksonville

for the ceremony — Kathy

Whitworth. Louise Suggs and
Carol Mann to applaud tbe

induction ofAmy Alcoa — as

well as Sam Snead, with bis

trademark straw hat, Byron
Nelson and Pad Runyon,

who. aged 9a had played a

round ora of the three

previous days. Roberto de

Vicenza the Argentinian who
won the Opes zn 1967.

irtrodaced BaBesteros.
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claims
may

World Cun
LEO WILLIAMS,
erf Rugby World __r
(RWQ, gave warning yester-
day that the global tourna-
ment to be played in Britain.
Ireland and Prance this
autumn could be spoilt by over-
zealous refereeing.

In doing so, however, Wil-
liams goes against the opinion
expressed by leading adminis-
trators in the northern hemi-
sphere that standards are not
only improving, they are
becoming uniform.
Rugby union has always
idured differing interpreta-
ms by referees, depending
toi whkh hemisphere they
me. This season, however,
th the International Rugby
jard (TRB) demanding that
icir leading officials adhere
o the board's charter pub-
ashed two years ago, there has
been • a consistency of
approach. This was never

8V David Hands, rugby correspondent
chairman
Cup Ltd

tater illustrated than on Sat-gda* when Played

oJJPi?
31?1 Vs basiled byCoun Hawke, from New Zea-

r
d
vl
n ** fira* ha^ and by

Fleming, of Scotland, in
the second after Hawke tore a
muscle. There was no obvious
cha^e and dive Woodward,
die England coach, said- “For
the first time there is uniformi-
ty- Tne referees are all follow-
ing the charter."

However, Williams, thepug-
nacious Australian, has im'd
the blame for the indifferent
quality of the 1999 Super 12
tournament at the feet of refe-
rees- “The game has degenerat-
ed as a spectacle this season
and if it flows on to the World
Cup, it will be disastrous," he
said. “Games are being decid-
ed by referees, not players. I’ve
seen it in the five. Nations as
welL-. This letter-of-the-law

Bracken and Rees
suffer on sidelines

By David Hands
\ TRIO of international
sacks will be unavailable for
he final weekend of the five
Nations Championship next
month. England will be with-
out Kyran Bracken and
David Rees for their grand-
slam decider against Wales at :

Wembley on April IL and
David Humphreys wUlmiss
Ireland’s non-champioiishq?
match with Italy in Dublin 24

~

hours earlier.

Saracens confirmed yester-

day that Bracken, who has
agreed a new threeyear..

contract with the dub, is

unlikely to be fit again unfit

May after sustainingdamage
to a medial ligament against
France last Saturday. Rees,
the Sale win& is looking at a
similar time-frame with an
ankle, injtny. while .Hum-,
phroi the Ulster fly half,
injured a tendon-nrMs i|>mti

early in Irdaad’s-game with.

Scotland and will be absent
for at least eight weeks.
AD fl?'ee players must now

be looking to recover in time
to travd to Australia with
their .' respective national
squads. in May. England go
into World Cap camp in

~ Queensland for a month,
ootfing with games against

.

-Australian Barbarians and

'

'.’Australia, while Irriand have
a four-match tour, iridudmg
two Internationals.

Ticket sales for the Wales- -

England game at Wembley
have soared after the Welsh
success against France and
Italy this month. “We are look-

ing at a sellout," Lyn Davies;
foe -Welsh . Rugby Union
spokesman, said. There, are
little more than 6.000 tickets

left at -foe.. TMMQrajncfy
stadium, which Wales -'are

using while Cardiff Anns
Bark.is being'refa(ulL .

stuff is nonsense. There has to
be a degree of discretion."
His remarks will not win

friends. The Super 12 seems to
have taken on an approach
different in tenor not only
from northern-hemisphere
dub rugby but, significantly,
different also from internation-
al rugby whether played in the
north or the south.
• Williams will chair a meet-
ing of RWC directors m
Buenos Aires next month that
precedes tte annual meeting
of the IRB. His views contrast
with the perceived success erf

this years five Nations, which
has included spectacular
matches between France and
Wales in Paris (also handled
by Fleming) and between
Scotland and Ireland in
Edinburgh (refereed by Derek
Bevan, of Wales).

“My interest is to ensure the
World Cup is the best one we
have staged," Williams said.
‘We already have the most suc-
cessful financial tournament
but we don’t want a festival of
whistle-blowing, we want a
festival of rugby."
The point at issue here, how-

ever, is that skill levels in the
northern hemisphere have
now crept much closer to those

• of the south, who havewon the
three previous World Cups.
They have done so on the bade
of defensive .performances
that, in the case of England,
have taken them to the verge

- ofa grand slam butalsoon the
back of

.

changes in attitude
that have helped the resur-
gence of Scotland and Wales;

- coEosfstentTefereeing has sure-
ly done something to help
such developments.
-The cull of Rugby Fbotbafl

Uraon officiate that started ear-

lier this year will claim anoth-
er victim when Roger Godfrey
steps down as administrative

secretary in July. Godfrey. 58.

has occupied the post for 12

yearshut nowjoins other lead-

ing figures such as Don
Rutherford, Richard Fieldand
David FIson who have gone or
are going after economies
made by Francis Baron, the
chief executive. -
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Wellington exert impressive control in the Bneout on the vrav io their F«Hv,l

Cox captures festive spirit
THE Shell UK national
schools sevens celebrated its

diamond jubilee with a
suitablysparkling final day to
the Festival tournament at
Rossfyn Park yesterday.
Wellington College — who

eventually prevailed 12-10 in a
tight final — and Christ Col-
lege. Brecon, produced some
srrnfiliating moments as they
blazed their respective trails to

the decisive meeting.
Christ’s were marshalled by

foe laconic creativity of Owen
Williams, the Wales Under-18
centreand nephewofJPRWil-
liams. while James Strong,

flie Wales schools full back,
swept with menace.
Rupert Bendey-Smith. the

flyeron the wing and another
international, benefited witha

By Michael Aylwin

deluge of tries over the course
of the day.
However, the star of the

show was little Dave Cox. the
Wellington and Wales
Schools fly half, who is ear-
marked for a place in the
Wales development squad.
His banging restarts were
worth a dayoffschool in them-
selves. but it was his running
with ball in hand that proved
to be too much for any of the

defences. He ran rings

around the powerful physical
athletes of "Dent College In
the semi-finals and his solo
break early in the second half
of the final proved to be the
pivotal point of the match.

It had been a tight affair.

with Williams scoring an
early try for Christ’s, before-
Angus Moncur replied for
WeUaigtoiL Cox's conversion
gave the Berkshire college a
two-point advantage at the
break and. ultimately, that
proved to be the difference.
Wflfiams could not convert a
late cry by Strong for Christ's
and Wellington were able to

collect the Festival trophy
from Rob Howley and Rob
WainwrighL
SCORERS; Wotnngton Cottage: Trine
Mortem [6mm). Cox (12). CotramkM;
Cox. CMat Coflaga. Brecon: Trim:
WKama (Zl. Stag 08)
SCORING SEQUENCE (WeBngKxi flrU):

0-5. 7-5, 12-S, 12-10.

WELLINGTON COLLEGE: A Moncur. M
Baden. D Cox. M wacocte: J rename. D
Homoon. K Horstnierr,

CHRISTCOLLEGE, BRECON:R Bemtey-
Smflh, D Minay. 0 WBams. C Jones: J
WtaMira. J Strang, G Sneacte (rep- ft Legge,
?mfol

ICE SKATING

Dancers

fail to

dispel the

gloom
From Angela Court

in HELSINKI

FOR Charlotte Clements and
Gary Shonland, it may have
been a moment to savour, but
the sense of gloom as Great
Britain's entry in the ice danc-
ing event took iheir bows in the
world figure skating champion-
ships here was unmistakable.
Even before they had stepped
on to the ice. British skating
was coming to terms with what
is already its worst perform-
ance at a world championships
for many years, perhaps ever.

Britain has no woman or
pair entered, added to which
the men — Clive Shorten and
Neil Wilson — failed to qualify
for the final stages erf their coni-

petitiiion. This situation is

dismal, made worse by the
fact that British skating was
once highly regarded.

In the Tate Seventies and
early Eighties, Britons won
three consecutive Olympic
gold medals and even skaters
who never made the podium
during those years finished in-
side the top ten more often
than not Now. the sport leaves
the Nineties without British
skaters in three of the four
disciplines at world level.

Anjelika Krylova and Oleg
Ovsiannikov, of Russia, won
the compulsory dances, ahead
of Marina Anissina and Gwen-
dal Feuerat, of France, and
Shae-Lynn Bourne and Victor
Craatz, of Canada, who are tied
for second, dements and Short-
land are seventeenth.
Yet perhaps they should con-

sider themselves lucky to be
thereat all. International Skat-
ing Union fISLO rules allow 30
skaters in each discipline to
qualify for the Olympics, tak-
en from a combination of the
previous world championship
results and a pre-Olympic
qualifying evenL Last year, the
British Olympic Association
(BOA) additionally laid down
its own criteria of skaters
having to finish in the top half

of a world-class field before

gaining selection. Last year.

Britain qualified in all four dis-

ciplines under ISU rules, but

in only one under foe BOA'S
rules.

Ifthis week is anything to go
by — with the exception of die

ice dancers— Britain would not

meet even the ISU criteria, and
that should be rudimentary.

SNOOKER

White gets

down to

business
1MMY WHITE, who has

ilways made the most of his,

osits to Dublin, either from a

ecreational or. professional

tandpoint, yesterdayvindicat-

d the sponsors derision to

iward him a wild-card inyita-

ion to the Benson and Hedges
rish Masters at Goffs (PhD

'ales writes).

White'S extended stay in one

if the dry’s finest hotels

J'Tiiig the 1980s was the sub-

id of a cotourfid passage in

is biography, Behind the

Vhite Bd.lL, published recent-

/, but the present visit is

fuiaus business.

With the filial qualifying

ound of the Embassy world

hampionship in Telford nine

ays away. White is loakingto

oost his confidence. A 6-2 vic-

3ty over Mark Williams will

ave gone some way (town the

jad to such an objective.

Williams, winner of the-

-ish Open, Welsh Open and

hailand Masters this season,

rf 2-1 after a break of65 in the

lird frame, which proved to

s the highest of a scrappy en-

xmier. He amassed only 43

Dints in the next four frames,

rough, as White took control.

NATIONAL SCHOOLS SEVENS RESULTS AN EXCLUSIVE COMPETITION

SPORT

Early bird

given late

start at

Sawgrass
GOLF: Colin Montgomerie

partners John Daly in the
first two rounds of the
Players Championship in
Sawgrass. Florida, tomorrow
and Friday. But. after being
pan of the dawn chorus in
the Bay Hill Invitational last

week. Montgomerie has a
long wail before he can begin
his challenge.

He tees off at l.21pm local

time |6.2Jpm in BritainJ with
Daly and Andrew Magee,
who was runner-up to Jeff
Maggen in the World Match
Play championship last

month.
Nick Faldo starts just before
them with Vijay Singh, the
US PGA champion, and
David Toms, while lan
Woosnam, who tees off with
withTom Purtzer and
Harrison Frazar, starts

immediately behind.
Lee Westwood, who finished
fifth last year, starts his
round at 8.22am with Steve
Elkington. who has won the
event twice, and Chris Perry.

CYCLING: Marco Pantani.
of Italy, the Tour de France
champion, whose main gn.-rf

this season is to win the
world title on home soil in
Verona, may not defend his
tide. Giuseppe Martinelli, the
Mercatone team director,
said: "He has to do the
Vuelta ITour of Spain] to
tackle the world
championships in his best
shape." Pania/ii has been in
fine early-season Form,
winning the Tour of Murcia.
M RUMV UNKHVr Swansea
University, holders of the
British Universities Sports
Association (BUSA) title,

defend their trophy at
Twickenham today againsr Si
Mary's College, University of
London. St Mary's are
appearing in their first BUSA
final.

boxing: Robert Norton,
of Stourbridge, who has lost

just once in his 20
professional bouts,

challenges Jacob Mofokeng,
the South African champion,
for the World Boxing Union
cruiserweight tide at the

Aston Villa Leisure Centre
next Thursday.

THE TIMES
^ of London Sea-

man's 14 Dwr-y refin S3; Torquay 12 Ad-
ams GS 28; City of London Freemen's 0
Torquay -3% Dwry-FeSn 12 Adams GS
24; Qty otLondbn FrenmenTa 14Adans
GS 31 ; Dwr-y-FeSn 26 Torquay 5 Group
whiuej*. Adams GS.

.

GROUP B: tvytindge 5 Dulwich Col 31:

ys 24 St PtWindsor Boys 24
Windsor”

! Pali's0; ivybridgeO
St Padre 7;

tybridga 15 St Pad's 29; DiMch 19
IMndsor Boys 15. Group virion: Dul-

wich.

GROUP C: Jotn fisher 14 Ltanhari 31;

a Edward's. Oxford 19 Downside 0;

John Fteher 26 St Edward’s. Oxford 17;

Lfahhari 38 Downside 10; John RsherJW
Downside 12; Uartwri 29 St Edward's,

Oxford 12. Group wtansne LJanhari.

Buffingboun 0: St merit. Yak 38 Bass-

ingboum 5; Oyanston 24 Wtaffington 17.

Group wlnamK St Peter's, YOrfc.

GROUP 6 Whitchurch 43 Btham ft

RGS QuBdtaid 12 Judd 38; 26 RGS GuSd-

ftnf 7: Btham 24 Judd 24; Whitchurch 19

Judd 12: Btham 24 RG5 Gufttord 3L
Groty wbniars: WWtchureh.

GROUP F: CaventSsh wto Cotte’c; RGS

B124 RGS «oh Wycombe 7; St Ignedus

wto Coffe's; CmencGsh 32 SUpnSius5;
RGS High VVycombe wto Cotfe%. Group
wtonsrs: Cavendish.

GROUP G: Queen EBaabsttf a. Barnet

29 Rwte 0; St Gewga'e. WSyMc^a 15

Strade 2b Queen Efiabeth'a, Barnet 29

St George’s. WeybridBa 7; Rydej gratte

44; OuBBn ESzabetfi'S, Bam 19 Strate

19; Hyde 10 St Gauge's, Weybridge 29.

Group wbmf*: Strade.

GROUP H: Pangboume 24 Tregto 12;

Bevertoy 5 Habedashara' Ask^s 22;

Pangboune 38 Bewriey 12; Tregto 19

Hatjeretashere
-

Aaba's 24; Pangbwme
24 Hatierdashera' Aaiffl’s 31; Tregfb 29
Bevertoy 17. Group wbmsnc Haber-

OaBhanf Abke's.

GROUP t SiJohns 0 Coteton’s 34; Bro«-

boune 17 Emanuet17; St John's 5 Bok-
boune 32: Cofeton's 14 Emanuel 12; St

John's 7 Emanual 37: Cotoon's 40 Brax-

boune 10. Group sAwero: Colston a

GROUP J: St fiariedtot’s 21 Howwd rf

EfflnghBm 12; King's, Taunton 21l« MS
7; aBanedct's 12 Ktotfs. Tawmai 12;

Howard of Bflnjgam 71* t«33; ajen-
ecSct's 26 MB HB 10; Howfflti d B&19-
ham 7 Kingii. Taunton 25 Group
winners: King's, Tauiton. • -

GHOUP K: St Ambrose 26 Contort 22;

(^tWah«jraandSidcup5Gwyr43;StAm-
broce33ChisiehUat arid Sidcup28; Can-

use 14 Gs^r 17;

Chtaiahust and Sidcup 14.

tord O.Gwyr 38; St Ambrose
CBnloid24
Groups
GROUP1 U St Joseptis. toswlch 24 WhR-
3ift 19, John Cteuetand 26 MKon Abbey
h St Joseph's,- Ipswich 34 John Cleve-
land ofwfApilt 36 MBon Abbey 7; St

Joseph's, . Ipswich 41 Mton Abbey 0;

Whttgift 21 John Ctoveland 14. Group
winners: St Joseph's, Ipswich.

GROUP Ifc BeiWramated 5 Ceterham
17; rang Hervy Vffl, Coventry 28 Prin-

ceihqpe 12: Berthamatad 7 Ktog Heray
Vffl, Covertly 38; Ceterham 12 Prin-

cethespe 22; Berhhamsted 19 Pm-
cathorpe31

;
Caterham 7 King Hanry VBI,

Coventry 22. Group wfcmare: King
HenyVfH.Covertiy.
GROUP tt Arnold 57 bench Place 0;

HaDotd wto WartWa; Arnold wto Cytar-

thfa; tostock Pace 5 Hafflord 64. Arnold
14 HaEtord 39. bstock Place wto Cytarth-

fa. Group wrinnara: HaMtatd.

GROUP O: Readbn 24 Durham 19 En-
Beld 19 Sherborne 21. Ftea*w 28 En-
SekJ 0: Duham 24 Sherborne 5i Raading
49 Sherborne 14; Durham 43 Enfield 5.

Group wlnnera; Readrn
GROUPP: AqlMblBy 0 Glertaf 43; Hab-
erdashers’ Ashe s, Hatshem 10 Rugby
24; Aylesbtiy 48 Haberdashers' Ashe's,

Hatchem 0: Gtenlaf 14 Rugby 17; Ayles-

bury 7 Rugby 17: Qanial Si Haberdash-
ers' Ashe'e, Hatchem 12. Group
wtnneca: Rugby.
GROUP Q: worth 7 Davenant Pounda-
tioo 22; Eton 26 Licensed Wauatere IT;

Wbrth 0 Eton 15; Dawnanf Fbuicteinn 5
Licensed VlctuaSars 21; Worth 12 Li-

censed Vlctualets 17; Davenert Founda-
ttonO Eton 38. Group wtonsrs: Eton.

GROUP R: St John's. Leattetiead 28

ahead 19 Si Pater's, Gtoa 19, Rhynri 14
Bebtard 24. Group wfonera: BedorcL
GROUP S: SWreiara 7 BrWVon 24; Canfr
net Vaughan wtoStowe: Sdnners 34 Car-

efind Vaughan 5; Brighton wto Stowe:

SWnoere wto Stowe; Bnghton 19

Cenfnai Vaughan 5. Group wtonen:

T: Tiffin wto Warwick Hymers
Brightoa
GROW

; Tiffin.

GROUP U: Eastbourne wto Pant; The Or-

atory 17 Eastbourne 28. The Oratory wto
Part. Group wtamars: Eastbourne.

GROUP V: Ctese's Court 14 Woffington

Col 21; Bunstde 22 Castle 12; Ctone's

Coat 22 Burnside 7; Wtffington Col 29
Castle 5; Ctare's Court 22 Caslia 14; Wet-
Rngton Col 24 Burnside 14. Gkoup
hman: Wbffingun Col.

GROUP Mfc Witieid 31 Lord Wifan's.
Thame 7; Chtehester 12 Campion 21; Mfll-

fleid 42 CWchesler 0; Lord Waam's.
Theme 5 Carrpion 38; Milftekl 29 Carrot-

on 0; Lord Wiam's, Thame 17 ChKhes-
ter IQ Group winners: WffiekL

COLTS: Knockout stages: First

round: Adams GS 1 9 DuMch 1 2; Shade
36 Haberdashers' Aske's 0; Colston's 24
King's, Taunton 26. King Heray Via,

22 HaHord 12: Bon 17
2S; Brighton 14 Tiffin 18;

Wefltogton Col 5 tuffitGeid 30. Second
rounct Adams GS 17 Uanhan 12. St

Peter's, York 47 Whitchuch 0;

Carancteh 17 Strade IS; King's, Teunton

10 Gwyr 28; St Joatob's, Ipswich 0 King
Henry Vffi. Ccwntiy 40; Roaring 28
Rugby 5. Bedtord 33 TUfti 12.

Eastbourne 5 MBSekJ 28-

FESTIVAL: Second round; Bryanston

10 Trert 36, Uppmgham 0 DeanQwe

RGS
t

^^rd5 St EdwwC^CMoid 2fl!

Taunton 7 Bricriton Cal 31, Eton 0 Christ

Col 43; Plymouth 15 Colston's 22:

Edward's, Bath 29 Rot®* 17.

rats: Trent 22 Dean Close 12;!

Col 19 St Edward's, Oxford 7: _
Col 20 Chris Col 26; Colston's 7 King Ed-
ward's. Balh 19. SemMlnate Tran 10
Woffington Col 14; Christ Col 33 King Ed-

wrarrfs. Bath 12 Fiirat Wfelington Col 12
Christ Col 10.

WORD-WATCHING

v
door-latch- Loral dialect in Yorkshire and Lincoln-

;n the door, and the latch can onlyTit nnvthmE nrojecnng uuiwrduu uj

Se^isMfleio the door, andthe bub ran only

inserting therein a nail or slip of melal

ornldi. The polHa* levied by the Turks on
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WIN a complete kit

for your football team
40 prizes ofAXAteam kits to bewon

T
oday The Turns has teamed up with FA Cup
sponsors AXA to give your team the chance to win

one of 40 sets of football kits, worth £500 each, and

to take partn a tiainng session with an England player.

The competition, part of a grass roots initiative by

AXA to assist the development of football ei the

community, is open to school and dub teams of aB

levels and standards throughout the UK.

Each of the 40 prizes consists ot 14 topquality Umbra

foofoaS strips of shits, shorts and socks, rnduefing one

goakeeper’s jersey. In adcfition, the 40 winning teams will

be invited to one of four regional venues to be presented

with their new lot by a member of the England squad,

inducing thefl«saf Tony Adam^ Roben Lee, hfigd

Martyn and Gareth Southgate*. Each team wifi also be

given training tips and have a coaching session under the

supervision of some of the best playersm England.

HOW TO ENTER
Complete the entry form, below, and attach a separate

sheet of paper teSng us (in no more than 50 words)

why your team should win a new football kit Entries

must anlve by First post Monday, Aprfl 12, 1999. Only

one entry per team allowed. The 40 winners will be the

teams wrtd\ in the opinion of the judges, swe the most

apt and original reason for winning a kit for their team.

Normal TNL competition rules apply * Pfayere may vary

THE^^TIMES

KITS FOR THE COMMUNITY

THE TIMESAXA KITS IN THE COMMUNITY ENTRY FORM

}
Comptete this formand attach a separate sheet of paper w*h your reasons why your team should win a newkk (50 words or less). Post h; io arrive by firs D09

I Monday, Apnl 19, 1999, to. 7Jm 7Iti*^AXA IQB In draConaniHftyCtxapctltkxvlTI^Stlifing House, 5M Winchester Road, Basoigstoke, Hants RG21 8UE
'

j
Sctiooi/Club taam ramo.

Team contscc Tde .irtuab

,

Surname.

Address -

Whcft omdM Wowwg groups doyou ten wo?
15-M [132504 03M4 4504 5fr« BS*

#ywbuy 7I» r«MS en wlttti rfay(s) doyon uEualy buya?

OUon&y OTtwAy CDWMwsray
I IThtrefav QFntey SttbnJty DonlusuaBytay TJieltaas

VH»ai<<hwrHtniritlahwMW^lJ <kTauliuyMlaaQnMflWM^

.Postcode.

. Approx kit size {S, M, L XL) _

vweft nafona Sunay narswieriMdoku nuy aknoa drays 134owesperwnm?

WM Tuaeral SunOay mnpafMp)doyou tuygum atari (i-zcop«s pa mcrfcp

Day tel —
ffy<towibutopr^n«MraeMve B itam3lionand oUera from organteaDonscarahOyseiected by The Timas, pteasetick CD
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Pandering to public bloodlust

I
don't know what it is that

England managers get

up to in their past lives,

but it must be pretty bad.

Certainly the punishment that

has been handed out to them
during their present journeys
across the Vale of Maya could
only fit some truly dreadful
crimes. They cant all have
been Nero, can they?

A BBC flyer roosting on the
doormat tokl me dial tonight,
the past four England football

managers/coaches will “hit

back at the press for turning
their job into a
lion's den". They
do so in a pro-

gramme called The
Lion's Den. (t is to

be presented by
Brian Alexander,
who briefly worked
as a down-table
sub-editor on this

newspaper, where he clearly

(eamt all he knew, because he
went on to become sports

editor of The Sun. the one
responsible for turning
Graham Taylor into a turnip.

Alexander, wisely now pre-

ferring the glamour medium,
will be hearing from Taylor.
Bobby Robson. Terry Vena-
bles and Glenn Hoddlc. It is a
simple but clever idea. At my
junior school there was one
daya year on which, as a fund-

raising stunt, pupils were end-
tied to throw wet sponges at

the teachers and — glory! —
the teachers could not hit

back. This programme follows
the same format

It is a golden opportunity for

a good old whinge in from ofa
wholly sympathetic audience.

Everybody hates the press, as
libel lawyers will tell you with
untrammelled glee. It doesn't

stop them reading newspa-
pers. but “hating the press" is

seen now as an ineluctable

aspect of the human condition.

My first reaction is to dis-

miss it all with an airy wave of

the hand and to

make a remark
about heat and
kitchens. Partly

this is trade union
solidarity with fel-

low scribes and tur-

nip-makers. partly

it is an impatience
with the lack of logi-

cal thought behind most of the

anti-press whinges. If you
order a vindaloo, don’t whinge
to the waiter about your curry

being too spicy.

No doubt we shall hear that

the nature of the criticism

aimed at England managers is

“unfair to their families".

Well, that is fame for you: if

you don't want to be famous, it

is best not to enter public life.

And— contrary to die belief of

every would-be famous person
— you don't get fame on your
own terms.

Midweek View

But then I think of some of

the deliberately wounding
attacks on England managers
and. to be fair, some of it really

is not fair.

Robson is the most obvious
example of unfairness. He
made a pretty good fist of the

job. World Cup quarter-final-

ist in 1966. semi-finalist in

1990. But he was pursued with
extraordinary relentlessness.

The Sun's headline after a dis-

appointing result against
Saudi Arabia — In The Name
Of Allah. Go! — is merely the

most memorable example.

Robson did all right but.

under the pressures of the job.

he aged visibly before the eyes

of the nation. He continues in

football management to this

day. a decent football manag-
er and a decent man.
Tayloris anotherdecent and

very likeable man. Certainly

diejob was too much for him.
And there is no ducking the

genius of The Sun's headline

that greeted his team's defeat

by Sweden — Swedes 2
Turnips i. But did Taylor
really deserve the personal

abuse, the personal mocking?
Venables always managed

to get a good, not to say slavish

press — at least, on
the football side

The harder-nosed
news reporters

have kept an eagle

— perhaps I mean
vulture — eye on
his business deal-

ings. No oik weeps
for Venables there.

True, plenty of other people
have been involved in similar
business deals without getting

so much media coverage. But
being a famous footballing

man and a businessman is a
tough double to bring off. and
Venables didn't make it

Hoddie was the author of

his own demise. He told a
reporter about his beliefs and
was dismayed by the public
response to them. He is

inclined to see himself as a
media martyr, hounded out of
office bya vile press for beliefs.

sincerely held. This was a
bizarre episode, but it was the

public response to Hoddle’S
beliefs, not the reporting of

them, thai persuaded the Foot-

ball Association to foe him.
But there is, in truth, some-

thing distasteful about the fren-

zy that occurs once the blood of

an England manager can be
smelL Why, then, does it hap-
pen? Well, it wouldn't happen
at all ifit didn't sell papers and
it wouldn't sell papers if peo-

ple didn't want to read it

Unreal expectations are the

dominant fact of

the England man-
ager^ lie: he has to

win every match,
including the
World Cup final, or
he is Letting Us
Down. And the

only England man-
ager to win a

World Cup final was sacked.
An England manager who

has LetUs Down must pay the

price. It is not the press that

demands it. but the public, for

the press, as a rule, articulates

rather than creates the nation-

al mood. The public hounding
of England football managers
is distasteful irrational and
unfair. But if it didn't satisfy

an incontinent public need, it

wouldn't happen. The press is

just doing what it has always

done — seeking to please the

public

Teachers

could not

hit back’

‘Did Taylor

deserve

the abuse?
9

McRae keeps rivals at bay
COLIN McRAE survived a
relentless 17-hour onslaught
from the Toyotas of Carlos

Sainz and Didier Auriol and
the Subaru of Richard Bums
yesterday to hold on to a half-

minute "lead in the Rally of

Portugal.

Through a tortuous mara-

From Jeremy Hart in oporto

thon of ten timed stages, held

in baking temperatures of

90F, the Briton fought off the

throe-pronged attack from the

front. By nightfall in Oporto,

McRae, driving for Ford, had
lost only 16 seconds of the
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49-second advantage that be
had held atdawn. Itwas, ifan-
ything, an even more impres-
sive drive than his dominating
display of the day before.

“1 was expecting to lose

more of my lead today.” the

Scot, the 1995 world champi-
on. said. "Starting first on die

road is a disadvantage. The
road is rougher and the specta-

tors are often not ready when
we come through at foil tih.To
still have a half-minute advan-
tage with three short stages to

go is a relief.

“I thought we were pretty

well on the limit on Monday,
but I had to dig deep and find

some more today. The Tqyotas
were fast and if I had given

them an inch, they would have
taken a mile."

Auriol finished the day shat-

tered. mentally and physical-

ly. having held second place at

one stage before conceding it

to Sainz. of Spain. Never be-

fore, the Frenchman said, had
he fought so hard to try to

dose a gap: "I gave it every-

thing today. 1 pushed as hard
as I could, but Colin was just

too quick. I think the rally is

now his."

As if the attentions of die

chasing pack were not

enough. McRae'S job was
made harder bv a team of in-

ept timing officials, who failed

to set accurately the rally's

complex timing equipment
McRae estimated that he lost

up to five seconds as a result

This rally is stuck in the

past" he said. "The only sav-

ing grace is they seem to have
sorted the crowd control prob-
lems that have plagued the

rally for years."

From second place at the

start yesterday. Burns, the Brit-

ish NoZ dropped back to

fourth place, a victim of tyres

that were unable to cope with

the slippery dust roads.

“I nave tried everything,"

Burns said- "I have been
bouncing off banks in sixth

gear. 1 can1 do arty more than
the grip lets me. which isn't

enough. Second |plaoe] should
have been mine."
Tommi Makinen, of Fin-

land. the world champion.

POSITIONS

AFTER STAGE 17: 1. C McRae
[GB. Ford) 3hr 23mm 22.6sec; 2. C
Sainz (Sp. Toyota) al 33sec; 3. D
Auriol (Fr, Toyota) 34.9, 4, R Burra
(GB. Subaru) 57.7: 5. T Makinen
(fin. Mtsutisfii) 1.28.5; 6. B Th*y
(Bel. Subaru) 6.19.6: 7. V Istk (Tur.

Toyota) 811.1: 8. M Kahte (Ger.
Toyota) 823 9. 9. R Madera (Par.

Subaru) 8:51 4; 10. P Solberg (Rn.
Ford Focus) 922.8

recovered same of the two
minutes that he lost on
Monday when his Mitsubishi

was slowed with a transmis-

sion problem. Last night, he
had climbed to fifth and was
<m course to hold on to a slen-

der lead in the championship.

"I have last the advantage 1

had at the start of the season."

Makinen said. “Having sec-

ond [place] taken away from
me in Africa could hurt a lot

later in die year. And getting

only three or four points here

is not really enough.”
McRae, however, was con-

templating his second success

in consecutive events, having
won the Safari Rally, and a
memorable family double.

Escaping the spotlight. Alister

McRae. Colin's brother, led

the Formula Two class in his

Hyundai. Half a minute be-

hind was Kenneth Eriksson,

his team-mate.
"It would be great if Colin

can win the rally and I can win
Formula Two," Alister

McRae, a former British rally

champion, said, "but we're not

celebrating yet There's 40
miles of the stage to go.”

— news and resuto soivtco

TELEVISION: Eurospon, 720am,
U_30pm (TVgtightB)

Hackett eclipses oldest record
GRANT HACKETT, a lean
and mean endurance special-

ist known to Australians as
The Machine, yesterday
broke the oldest world swim-
ming record among men. the

ten-year 200 metres freestyle

standard ofGiorgio Lamberti.

of Italy. Hacked then an-
nounced that he is likely to

drop the event from his

Olympic programme for

Sydney 2000.

As world champion over

1,500 metres. Hackett IS, from
Queensland, bad looked upon
the 200 metres as a sprint

ticket into the world record

books merely as a member of
the all-conquering Australia

4 x 200 metres team.

But his stunning time of
Imin 46.67sec— 0.02sec inside

the time Lamberti recorded to

become European champion
in 19S9— as lead-off man for

his Miami dub’s 4 x 200m re-

lay at the Australian national

championships in Brisbane
yesterday has upset the order
ofthings among the fastest set

of freestyleis to emerge from
one country in the same era.

Hackett is favourite to win
the Olympic 1500 metres tide

and is a contender forthegold
medal in the 400 metres free-

style. alongside lan Thorpe,
his team-male.

He beat both Thorpe and
Michael Klim, the world 200
metres champion, in the 200
metres in Brisbane at the

weekend, in 03sec slower

toan Lamberti '$ best Now, as
the fastest 200 metres free-

styler in the world, he is

almost certain to form part of

the 4 x200 metres quartet
and, as such, wiH face a mara-
thon race schedule of 44300

metres m Sydney. However.
Hackett said yesterday that be
would drop the individual 200
metres from his race pro-

gramme first if his Olympics
burden proves too great
Susan O’Neill, the Olympic

200 metres butterfly champi-
on. was also in record-break-

ing mood yesterday, eclipsing

die Commonwealth 200

metres freestyle mark set by
June Croft, of Great Britain,

in 1982.

O’Neal’s time of lmin
59.11sec was well inside

Croft's 1:59.74and augurs wefl

for her ambition to break the

oldest surviving record in
world swimming, in the 200
metres butterfly, today. That
has stood at 2min Q5.96sec to

MaryT. Meagher, of the Unit-

ed States, since August, 198L

TELEVISION CHOICE

In search of serpents
Deadly Rattlesnakes with Steve Irwin

/7V, 8pm

There’s a good little rattler." soothes Steve Irwin

in his Laid-back Australian drawL He's in America
in search of rattlesnakes and "as Iw a professional

herpetologist I would not like to be nipped”.

Viewers may recall Irwin's debut last year when he
let some of the most venomous snakes in Australia

lick his face. Now he’s knee-deep in “The most
highly evolved snakes in the world — perhaps the

pinnacle of reptile evolution". He likes to get in

dose: “ft's my way of demonstrating the beauty of

these misunderstood creatures." And he prides

himself on never getting bitten although the

Western Diamondback can, as you'll see, strike at

up to 175mph and the Mojave Rattler, with venom
20 times more toxic than ihe Diamondback. seems
to have kilted a fair proportion of the population of

Arizona.

Trouble at the Top: Degsy Rides Again

BBC2, 9pm

Built like Robbie Coltrane, the titanic businessman
John Myers brooks no rivals. He has opened a new
radio station in the already highly competitive

North and tonight we watch how he did it. The
station is Century 105 Manchester and Myers, an
experienced broadcaster himself, is caking no
chances. He floods money into it— fighting for his

biggest coup, commentary rights for the

Manchester united games — to the tune of

£3 million. And he sacks people like there’s no
tomorrow (which for them, there isn’t). His biggest

headache is Hying to make a phone-in host out of

Derek Hatton, the infamous former politician.

Laughter in tbe House
BBC], 10pm (Northern Ireland, 1050pm)

Not just another excuse for Auntie to recyde her

comedy — more a genuinely sociological look,

through a three-part Omnibus special at how
television sitcoms evolved, hew they reflected the

mores and thinking of their day and in some
instances anticipated them. Go back four or five

The Australian Steve Irwin travels across

the US in search of rattlesnakes (TTV. 8pm)

decades and the influence of American sitcoms,

such as / Love Lucy and Life with the Lions, was

paramount. The British could enjoy them because,

bring American, they were dassfess. In those days

one didn't poke fun at class. But radio was doing

well with Take It Ftom Here — and then cune
Hancock who emptied die pubs with his lake-orf or

die aspiring middle dass. EKzabdh Cowley

The Lion’s Den
BBCI. 1 1-25pm (Northern Ireland, 12.15am)

While England international footballers proudly

wear three Hons on their shirts, thrir managers

must be mindful of the journalistic lions lying in

wait. Three days before the latest national coach.

Kevin Keegan, watches England cackle Poland in a

vital European championship qualifier at

Wembley. Brian Alexander interviews his Four

predecessors about die perils of the job: Bobby

Robson. Graham Taylor, Terry Venables and

Glenn Hoddle. It is Noddle's second bigteleyision

interview since his comments to Matt Dickinson.

Tbe Timers football reponer. precipitated his

dismissal, and his views on me relationship

between media and management could be

interesting. Louise Godfrey

RADIO CHOICE

Old Harry’s Game
Radio 4. Ilpm

Return for a third series of the show that wot “best

radio comedy" at the British Comedy awards last

year.That was not a universally acclaimed verdict

but OldHanYs Game deserved it in my view for

die orginaiity of Andy Hamilton's script (he also

stars as Satan). Tonight. Hell has taken delivery of

200men in their sixties from cities all over the US
and Europe, all wearing nothingbut theirpyjamas
and a broad smile. “Oh Goa, I hale Viagra,”

comments Satan, “what a stupid drug for a sex-

mad species to invent." As ever, Satan is

surrounded by incompetent assistants with the IQ
of a Baldrick: “Next timeyouTe sacrificinga living

animal to the forces of darkness, don't use a
tortoise. Ira not very practicaL"

RADIO 1 (BBC)

CLaoamZbe Ball 920 Simon Mayo 12jOO Jo Whfley 220pm
Mark Radcflffe 440 Chris Moytes SM Newsbsat 620 Dave
Pearce820 Stove Lamacq: The Evening Session 1OO0 Movie

Update with Mark Kermode 10.10 John Peel 12JM GBfes

Paeraon 2j00am Cfce Wfaren 420 Scott kOs

RADIO 2 (BBC)

&00ara Sarah Kennedy 720 Wake Up to Wbgsi 930 Kan
Bruce 1200 Jimmy Yang 2j00pm Ed Stewart 525 Jobnrie

Waflcer 72Q Nick Barractough 800 Mte Harding gj» Giants

of SoU. See Choice (ITS) 1020 Top of the Pops 2 an 2 1030
Richard Afirtson 1200 Katrina Lestonich 320am Mo DuUa

RADIO 5 LIVE (BBC)

520am Morning Reports (LOO Breakfast 920 Mcky Campbes
1220 The KrBdday NewB\wth Annre Webster IJWpcn Ruscoe
andCo420Drive wfth Pete ABen and JaneGarvey7j00 News
Extra. A M round-up, inducing a sports buletin 7JO. John
Inverdato's Footbel Wtf*. Action bom the football league.

Rue, Ihe National Lottery draw 10-00 Lfflteiotin. No-nonsense
tootbaf talk on bright's European and domestic action 11.00
Late Nlgtt Uve with Nick Robinson I.OOam Up AJI Niflrt

TALK RADIO

620am The Big Boys Breakfast 9.00 Scott Chisholm & Sally

James 12JM Let’s Talk Pets 1-OOpm Anna Raeburn 420 The

Sports Zbne 720 Off Sda with Sebastian Coe 820 The Sg
Issues iojOO James Whale iJDOam Ian CoUre

030am Chris Evans 930 Russ WUams 130pm Nick Abbot
430 Harriet Scott 045 Rata and Geoff 1000 Gary Dawes
1 20am Richard Alton 430 Phi Kennedy

Giants of Sonl

Radio 2. 9pm

It is always pleasant to welcome a new series with

a tide that actually tells us what the programme is

all about and soul fans will enjoy the opener,

which is the story of James Brown. Hang on a

minute. I ought to darify that 1 happen to be a soul

fan but have never much liked James Brawn: the

showmanship sometimes obscures the talent and

the controversy doesn't help, either. But talent he
undoubtedly has. This is one of the few occasions

when an hour hardly seems enough, but the

programme, presented by Daryl Halt, manages to

cram in the long singing career, the drugs ousts

and the 1988 car chase which ended with Brown
serving a three-year jail sentence for drugs and
firearms offences. Peter Barnard

BBC WORLD SERVICE

5.00am The Wotd Today 7.00 WCrid New 7.15 Outlook 7.55

My Century 820 World News 005 Westway820 Off the Staff

Enduing Love 835 One fiaiet 920 World News 9.05 Sounds
Fight 920 World Ranking 920 Sports Round-Up 10.00

Newsdesk 1020 Britan Today 10.45 Legd WOrid 1120
Newsdesk 1120 Sports International 1220 World News
1225pm Outlook 12A5 Sports Round-Up 120 Newshour
220 World Nows 225 One Ptemet 220 Meriden Live 320
World News 325 Sports Round-Up 3.15 From Our Own
Correspondent320 Jazzmatazz 420 World News4.15 lre*^l

420 MUtirack: X-Prass 520 Europe Today 520 World

Business Report 5AS Sports Round-Up B20 Worid News 6.1

5

Bnfato Today620 Sports International 720 World News 725
One Planet 720 Legal WOrid 7.45 Oft the Shell EndunngLove
820 Newshou920 Wtorid News925 World Business Report

920 Britan Today 920 Meridian 1020 World News 10.15

Sports Rand-Up 1020 MJHracfc X-Press 11.00 Worid News
1125 Outlook 1145 tosigtt 1220 Tbe Wbrid Today 1220am
One fianef 1225 My Century 120 Tbe Wbrid Today 120
Merteten Uve 220 The Worid Today 220 Everywoman 320
The World Today320 Sports Round-Up320 Worid Business

Report 3y45 knight 420The Worid Today

CLASSIC FM

020am Nick Bailey's Easier Breakfast. Information updates

and music to ease you into theday820 Henry Kelly Includes

the Had of Fame Hour and CO ot Ihe week 1220 Unchtime
Requests. Jane Jones irtroduces listeners' tavwtofe pieces ot

classical music 220pm Concerto. Utotfl (Concerto Snfwvque
No 4 In D minor) 320 Jamie Crick. Indudtog infromation

updates, Continuous Classics and Afternoon Romance 620
NewsrashL HeadSnes, aits news and guests 7.00 Smooth

Classics at Seven. John Brurmhg Introduces easy-teterang

sounds 920 Evening Concert Rachmanmov (Symphony No 2
in E mtoot Piano Concerto No 2 In C minor. The Rock) 1120
Mann at Night Music and conversation through unti Ihe smal
hous with Alan Mann 220am Concerto. LrtotR (Concerto

Sinfbnrque No 4 n D nsnor) (r) 320 Mark Griffiths introduces

the Earty Breakfast Show

RADIO 3

620am On Ak Penny Gore presents arts news end
music. Tippett (Fantasia concenante an a Theme
of Cores): Haydn (Sonata in G, H XVI 40)

920 Mastwwcrta wtti Pater Hobday. Vrvaki

(Concerto in D nsnor, RV566): Zetenka (Confitebor

tibi. Domine); Grieg (Lyric Pieces, Book 8)
1020 Artist of the Wemc The Labeque Staters
1120 Souad Stories: Islands Richard Baker

Investigaws music by Icelandic composers

Ravel (Pavane pour ime infante definite); Faure,

arch anon (Apres une reve, Op 7 No 1 ); Casken
(tones une ffltence) 820 interval. Lynne Walker
talks to John Casken &40 Concert, part two
Fare (Suite: Pefieas at Metisande);

I

(Suite: Lesboreades)
925

1

1020 Ensaini:

12.00 Composer of the
pmThe Rm

eeJc Schubert
1.00pm The Redo 3 Lunchtime Concert Thomas

Ades, piano. Beethoven (Six Bagatelles, Op 129;
Janacek (In the Mists) (r)

220 The BBC Orchestras BBC National Orchestra ol

Wales under David Atherton aid Tadaaki Otaka.
Kathryn StcC, piano. Stravinsky (Petrushka. 1947
verson): Rachmanmov (Rhapsody on a Theme of
Paganini), Glazunov (Symphony No 3 in D)

420 Choral Evensong Live from Terringion St
Clement Parish Chuch. Norfofc. suig by the choir

of Gonufle and Calus College. Cambridge, with

the Cambridge Baroque Camerata
520 fn Turn with Sean Rafferty. Music includes Bruch

(Romance tor viola and orchestra); Beethoven
(Choral Fantasia m C minor)

720 Performance on 3 Uve from City Hall, Newcastle,
a concert celebrating the 50th birthday of
composer John Caskan. Kyra Humphries, vtofin,

Northern Smfonia under Mchoias Kraemer. Lufly

(RieJude: Airs pour la carrousel de monseigneur);

520am World News 525 Shipping Forecast
5j40 [ashore Forecast 5j45 Prayer for the Day
SA7 Farming Today Rural issues, wifli Ashley Gething
620 Today with Janes Naughtie and John Humphrys
825 (LW) Yesterday In Partiament Round up ot

10A5

i Composer of the Week: Strauss (r)

am Through the Night 120 Arturo Qenedetti

920 Midweek The Times cofereresf Libby Ptinies plays
hostto Uvety conversafionafists

-

9.45 (LW) Dolly Sendee
9-45 (FM) Serial: Radio 4 at The Word A new work

by the Nobel prize-wmng Nigerian author Wole
Soyinka (315)

1020 Woman’s Hour with Jenni Murray end guests
1120 Southall Stories In the first of two programmes,

Naresh Pul finds out how Asian settlers have
transformed the MSddesex town of SouthaO (1/2)

1120 Our Man atWembley Comely set in 1947, by
BiD Matthews Is Eric in danger of over-exposure?
Afisfar McGowan and Jon (Stover star (3/4) (r)

1220 (LW) News Headlines; Shipping Forecast
1220 (FM) Hews 1224pm You and Yours Consumer

news end investigations, presented by Mark
Whitfakar and Trixie Rawtnson

120 The World at One with NfckOarhe
120 Inspiration! Adam Hart-Davis, Johnny Ball, Len

fisher and Kevin Warwick join Chris Stuart to
explore the world of tonovabons, efiscoveries and
inventions

2.00 The Archers Yesterday's edition (r)

2.15 Afternoon Play: A WhRs Velvet Nightcap In
Horida Stephen Motet's pfey based on the tetters

of the HuncBrian writer TiborDery. With John
Rowe and Tracy-Am Oberman

3.00 Gardeners’ QuosOon Time (r)

320 Tha New Recruit The changing times as
witnessed by two florists 0/5) (r)

145 This Sceptred tale Anna Massey narrates part 58
of the history of Britain (r)

The Body Potitic (3/5)

Includes Janacek (Wotin Sonata),
by Nicola Loud. Sam Haywood, piano:

ing Quartet in E mnor. Op 83. stow mvt).
i by the Coufl Quartet

I Waves Laura Cummlng discusses this rich
iral fastory and investigates the importance of

Sfch identity m modem India

1120 Jazz Notes Afyn Srtpton tafes to George Melty
about the sxigere and songs that have infiuentKd
his i

12201
120am'

„ _ . 3) pfays Bach arr Busoni.
Scartatt. Schumann, Debussy and Chopin 125
Jean Daetwyter (Alphom Concerto No 1 2.15
Schein (Ddettr pastorafi (excerpts) 225 Weber
(Grand duo concanart. Op 8 320 Schools: Time
and Tune 320 Together 320 Dance Workshop
420 The Song Tree 420 Scotbsh Resources
10-12 520 Bruhns (De profundls 5.10 Lukas Foss
(Percussion Concerto 5.40 Trad Canadian, an
Beckwith (The Banks of Newfoundland, Farewell
to Nova Scotia 520 Franc Parse (Pastorate)

420 Four Writs Jonathan Glancey explores how
architects and designers created centres ol
entertainment from Rome's CoJosseurn to the
Royal Court Theatre of today (2/4)

420 Thinking Allowed Laune Taylor and guests thfr
the unthinkable about society

520 PM with Chris Lowe and Clare Enafish
6.00 Six O'clock News
620 BaBylenon The community prepares tor a

revelation. Last to series, starting Chnstapher
Rz-Simon

1

9 comedy drama, starring
TP. McKenna and Margaret D'Arcy (6/5) fr)

7-00 Tlio Archers
7.15 From How Mark Lawson presents a special

ac
Lfln£yl Feslwaj Literaluri

7.45 The Cry of the Bittern Part 28. Broadcast eariit
as part of Woman 's Hour ft*” Prcsents ettnea
debate, vvtth Janet Daley, lan Hargreaves. David
Cook and David Starkey

B45 Lent Talks The actress Imogen Stubbs offers he
raw of Easter

9JJ0 Under Pressure The sdertis! John Pyte's quesi

«* ™ fo?scover the causes of ozone depletion
920 Midweek Broadcast Barter (rl

1020 Tbe World TonigM
KM5 Book at Bedtime: Rarflo 4 at The Wort —

by Michael Moorcock. Read bMagge Steed.

1120 (FM) Mammon (6/6) fr)

Today hi Padtanent Pafcfcal update

1228 Shipping Forecast 120towSld Semico

FREQUENCY GUIDE. RADI0 1. FM 972-992. RADIO 2. FM 88.0902. RADIO 3. FM 902-92^ RAnift « m
92.4-94.6- LW 198; MW 720. RADIO 5 UVE MV/ 683, 909. WORLD SBWiCE MW 648; LW t9fi fiSSuT

«

CLASSIC FM. FM 100-102. VIRGIN RADIO. FM 105.8;MW 1197, 1215. TALK RADIO.MW 1Q53 1089
’^^'

Television and raeflo listings compiled by Perry Cfevetand-Peck, Ian Hughes, GOtian Uaxey JanaGregoiy and
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osiasThe banker wjU fend
money jraost readily to Hie
person who can demonstrate

that bejieeds it ttte least, so fame
often Jantfs most stubbornly on tbe -

.sboaJders of those' rwtio v waot
nothing to do with it...

‘This." said the -narrator of
JJD. SaCnger Doesn't Wahl to

1 Talk (BBC2), as,we squinted at

some recent, itoamharised foofoge

of die author. Is one ofthe world's

.

most famous recluses." How. odd
to be

:

famous because you!re a
recluse. Today- the. only way of

.

trurapmg the .fame of those who .

ache to be famous is, jjaradorio-

afly, .to. spurn, fame. Jtofan .Cage V.

liked to gay: ’Trasaying nothing,

and I’m saying it” In a similar

way, theman who has bandy said.

-

a word in public in the haifeemury -

since publishing The Catcher In

thefyedoesmwant tobe famous.

\

and he's famous for it .

.

Shunning celebrity. is stcompre-
hensrble tD .-many peppfe in a;'

celebrity-obsessed culture. In an
age when someone like Maureen

- Rees, who found stardom from
driving badly in Driving School,
.can row charge for appearances,
then 'Salinger's rejection of fame
makes him a freak.

-- Staking him out in his home in
Cornish, - New Hampshire,
becomes a little like visiting the
looms in Bedlam.
“This unique footage of die

.
writer has never,been seen before."
said the narrator as we peered.
sQghfly guiltily, at a man shamb-
ling down the street unaware that
he was in the crosshairs of a
stalker’s camera. It was sunny.".
Salinger was wearing a blue shirt
under one of those sleeveless beige
jackets anglers wear, the ernes
covered in useful pockets for bait
and hooks and egg sandwiches, j

tEs hairwas sowhite it looked tike
hang. He reminded you of Jason :

Rqbards. An 80-year-old man just
minding his own business.

Sarah Aspinall. who produced
and directed this film for BBC?s
.Close Up. was alert to the ethical

dilemma of invading die author's

privacy. So it wasn’t she who
filmed this sequence; but she did
pay to use iL To beat us to it. the
narrator asks right at the start
“Why has Salinger tried- to deny
readers any knowledge ofwho he
was? And do we have the right to

try and find out more?"

W ell. 1 don't know if we
have the right but
certainly we have the

appetite. 1 fed stighdy ashamed to
say that yes. I would like to know •

more. 1 also fed relieved that —
interesting as this documentary
was. embroidered with interviews
with old friends, neighbours,
lovers — it never managed to get

;very farpast theperimeter fence of
Salingert life. Jt was the reliefyou
fed when temptation is snarched
away just seconds before your

Joe
Joseph

weak will was about to succumb
and lead you into something you
might later blush to recall.

Her resolve not to stalk Salinger
herself makes you wonder if

maybe Aspinall. too. was relieved

that she’d unearthed little that

might brand her a Peeping Tom.
She was able to produce SO
minutes of bewitching documem-
aiy and still go home with a dear
conscience. Her film also helped

wry camerawork
us to clarify our thoughts on what
claims we have mi an artist who is

no longer seeking our custom for

his books. Actually, we have none
Glenn Hoddle, unlike Salinger,

has derided irs good to talk. Roger
Mills’s film for Channel 4, Hoddle
and the Healer, gave him an
unchallenged opportunity to pul
his case.

Unfortunately he was mostly
defending himself against accus-
ations thatweren’t the pivotal ones
levelled against him. This was
presumably the price Mills had to

pay for Huddle's co-operation.

So, much of the programme was
devoted to defending spiritual

healers, such as Eileen Drewery.
and citing evidence of the wonders
they worked on apparently
incurable injuries. Since healing
could be seen to work, ran the
thesis, it must follow that Hoddle
was hounded out of his job as
England coach unfairly

"noddle's faith In healing would

soon land him in deep trouble."

intoned the narrator.

B
ut hang on, Hoddle didn't

get into hot water because
he employed a healer

(which many British team coaches
use), or else he would have been
sacked as England coach even
before the World Cup. Hoddle got
into ‘hot water because he has
unconventional views about the

way reincarnation works — in

particular a belief that those who
are afflicted in this life are being
punished for evils they have
committed in a past life. (Even
Eileen’s husband told us that, after

seeing the disembowelling per-
formed ai the end of the film
Sraveheart, he wondered whether
his own colostomy was punish-
ment for his employment as an
executioner in a previous life).

England's World Cup defeat

was apparently toe turning point
"The press." said toe narrator.

“now had the chance to use
Glenn’s beliefsagainst him." Butif

that was the case, why didn’t they
conspire to get him sacked last

summer? Why was the fury at the

time directed at David Beckham's
petulance rather than at Hoddle?

No, what probably cost Hoddle
his job was not his use of healers,

but his defects as a coach: his
betrayal of confidentiality over
Gazza’s outburst on being told he
wouldn't be going to France; and
his failure to practise penalty-
taking before a tournament where
penalty shootouts frequently de-
cide matches.
His belief that disabled people

were paying for sins from a
previous life may have been toe
nigger, but both barrels were
already loaded and ready to fire.

Hoddle. like Gerald Ratner, has
learnt what Salinger has known
for decades: get cm with what you
do best and keep your trap shut.
It's what all the smart people do.

icerns

HMV
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6.00am Business Breakf*st{78 144)
7.00 BBC Breakfast Now* fT) (30811)

9.00 KUroy (T) (2299095)

9.45 Style Challenge {5494340)

10.10

The Vaneasa-ShowfO (7188434)
1055 News; Weather (T) (3731521)

11.00 Change That (3758298)

11.25 Can’t Cook, Won’t Cook (T) (3728057)

11.55 Neva; weather (I), (7006095)

1 2.00 CaU Jl/fy Bluff (92502
)'

12X0pm Wipeout (4272453)-

12£5 The Weather Show (I) @3316453)
1-00 One O'clockMeim (1) (40298)

1.30 Regional Maws; Weathet (59245328)

1.40

Neighbours (T) (35385786)

2jOS (torsfete« (5599231) _ .

.

^-55 Through the Keyhole (r) (T) (9819386)
<sH2S Children’s BBC: Ptapfeys (6142328)

3j45 Little MonstBS (5706927) 3£0
ChucWeVteton (4130873) 4.10 3ee U,

Saw It (5172182) 435 .The WM House
(3710231) SJtO Newsmund (4481057)
5.l0Biue Peter (9178144) .

5.35 Neighbours (r) (I) (920786)
‘

6.00 Six O’Ctodc News; Weather (T) (347)

630 Regional News Magazine (927)

7.00 Holiday on a Shoestring (7) (2724)

730 Tomorrow’s World fT) (811 ) ; .

8JM).ChangingBooms (r) (7) (676434)

'

8^5 Hofldayftap&GM Married Catcttng up
on eventsShea last season (T) (93878$

850 The National Lottery. Greatest HRs
rtftAng& Griffin (3 (18034^

9JM Mins 0’ptock J*ew8; Rexona] News:
Waather^T) (5415) .

’
, .

129 National Lottery Update (654873)

.

9B0 JasperCanothBacktotheFrontMore
stand-up comedy f»6) (I) (30250)

\ allies

A scenehum the classic sitcom
: r 5fepto*arKfSbn (10pn>)

f 555553 Laughter In the House: The

.

HSSsiory of British Sitcom The
origris of tbe British sitcom (T); Casualty

. 250: ThB'VfewBrs' Choice (415724)

10S5 Film 99 -wtft Jonathan Ross Jonathan

.
Ross tuists a new series of the BBC's
flagsh^i movie programme (T) (987540)

H'SSjKfi&l'niB Don’s Dch The
UiF.SBy- l dfficuttfes of managing the,

England football teem (T) (304434)

1135 Work! Figure Skating (938499)

1235am The Rtvar Rat (1984) An ex-convict

n returns home to his daughter after 13
years in ]aH for a crime he didn't commit
Drama, with Tommy Lee Jones. Directed

by Tom Rickman (T) (9523583)

230 Weather (9395632)

BBC News 24 (95363038)

1035TheState (987540) 1135 Rim 99 with
Jonathan Rom (T) (304434) 1135 The Lion’s

Den (T) (173786) 1235am World Figure
Skating (9537729) 135 HLUfc The RiverRat.
(T) (8456090) 230 Wetther (5039922)
235-630 BBC News 24 (49638851)

7.00am Children's BBC Breakfast Show:
Rngu (711 7076) 735 Tetetubbies
(8439796) 730 inch High Private Eye

• (3194540) 735 The Really wad Show
(8072076) 8.18 Rewind (351 1231) 830
Goober and foe Ghost Chasers
(5768250) 840 Pofca . Dot Shorts
(1723298) 850 Pfegu' -0712182} 9.00
Environment (7341298) 9.10 Whatf
Where?When?Why? (7321434)825The
Art (4089724) 9.45 Words and Pictures

I rV'iTir TiiimiHii (niTi)~
.
1030 Numbettima -(9902908) 1845
Watch (9090163)1130 Around Scotlwxl

.(3928908) 1130 The Geography
Proffamme (3875908) 11.40 Science in

Action .(6256989) 12.00 Revfefa
(5064250) 12.15pm Hato-aus Mt
(4791892) 1230 Working Lunch (25328)

1.00

Chlklren’s BBC: Brum (68642323)

1.10 The EdgeTom Patsy (r) (!) (41473724)

1AO Hart-Davte on Htetory (35306279)

2.10 Sporting Greats (56166328) .

2.40

Newa; Weather (T) (3910618) :

845 Westminster (T) (568570?) .

330 News; Weather (T) (6882705)
335 Kaye (9195095)

435 Ready, Steady, Cook (T) (6874540)

435 EsthefStudfo debate (0 (T) (2756182)

;535Whose House? (9104569)

530 Ufefine The Environmental Investigation

Agency ff) (529347)

800 Star Trek: The Next Generation A.
transporter martiDcbon toms Geortfl srxj

’
' Eh^n Ro invisible (r) (T) (ffi9076)

*

845 World Figure Skating Sue Barimr

introduces cmexa^ of the pairs and.
men’s short programmes (260453) .

.

730 Sophie Grigson’s Herbs The, creative
- cook prepares sorreland cucumbersoup

and a peppery sauce for pasta (T> (453)

800 University Challenge Oriel Coifege;-
Oxfordv Leicester Ur^saty.(I) (6786)

830 Looking Good Angela Buttolph repots
on what's in and wtiafs-not in Los

'

'
'

: Angeles (T) (8521)
- ‘ •

The former poStlcfen Derak Hatton
takes tothe ainraves (9ptn) .

fl'°° Baatoj Trouble at the Top The
eS^Sjyoadcaster John Myers
prepares to launch a new commercial
radfo station in Manchester (T) (256076)

9.40

The Lost Race Documentary examining

the 'derrtse of the National Front

..organisation (T) (903279)

1030 NewanigM (T) (648250)

11.15Young Musicians (799618)

1135 Weather (971540)

1230 Despatch Box Crooks (62651)

1230am BBC Learning Zone: Open
University: Good Seeing 130 Cosmic
RecycSng 130 Venus Urwefled 2j00
Schools: — Christianity In Today's
-WbridfThe RE -Collection 430 Make

: Gerrren Your Business 300' Busihess

-and Training: RCN Nursing Update 5^5
Open UnhierSty: I^jotagica] Barriere 810
BiAkfing in Cete 835A Tale of^Two CeBs

-530am flV Momfog News (14434)

630 GM1V (5453453) .

93STrisha (7) (8685182)

1030Tbte Morning (T) 144207076)
12.15pm KTV News (T) (4795618)
1230 riV Lunchtime News (T) (4267521)
1235 Shordand Street Chris worries about

TWany (9894231)

130Home and Away Tiegan plans,to leave
(T) (35314298) .

I^The Jerry Springer Show Outrageous
'• America! tefic show (T) (9686142)

Z40 Wheel of Fortune (T) (7914750)
810 riV News Headlines (I) (4439415)

815 HTV News (T) (4438786)
•

320CTTV: MopetOp'S Shop (4459279) 830
Teddybears (9402892) 3.40 JumanA
(9170786) 436 Hey Amoidl (6855415)
435 Wfldtrack (3744927)

300 Home and Away (r) (T) (4328)

530 Lhre and Local Richard Wyatt and PoOy
Uoyd presait the news roadshow from
Longlaat (502)

530 WALES: Up Beat With foe rising actress
’ Nta Roberts (T) (502)

800 HTV News (T) (415)
-

826 HTV Crimestoppers (158908)

630 nv Evening News; Weather (7) (S45)

7.00Entmerdale Mandy starts making plans

.(!)(7B9Z) .

730 Coronation Street Curly plays Jackie at
• .her own game (I) (279)

BfigSg Deadly Rattlesnakes with
• y™f™l stew trwki The wildlife

fflrrwnakar travels from California to the

Everglades in search of America’s most
' feared snakes (T) (8231) ;

CENTRAL

As HTV West except

1230-1230pm Central News; Weather
(7933786)

1235 Home end Away (4275540)

1-25 The Jerry SpringerShow (4847434)

810-230 Echo Point (56186182)

815-820 Central News; Weather (4438786)

530Shotted Street (502)

630-630 Central News at Sfaq Weather
(415)

11.15-1135 Central Haws;Weather (550786)

430am Central JobBnder ’99 (8529125)

530-530 Aslan Eye (3073670)

Michelle Pfeiffer stare as a US
Martoe-tumed-teacher (9ptn)

930 Dangerous Minds (1995) Premiere. Awm US Marina leaves milfefy life behind and
OilSfl becomes a teacher, but feces a struggle

to earn her pupils' respect in foe tough
. inner-city school where she is assigned

to teach a dass of no-hopers. Drama,
storing Mchetie . Pfeiffer, Geo^e
Dzundza and Courtney B. Vanca
Directed by John Smith (T) (41476724)

1035 TTV NightlyNews;Weather (T) (242989)

11.15 HIV News and Weather (7) (550786)

1135 Greyhounds (TVM 1993) Three ageingm former policemen fetizn to duty to crack
San Diego's toughest cases. Comedy
adventure, starring Dennis Weaver and
Robert Guillaume. Directed by Kim
Manners (321502)

1.10am SunsetBeat (1990) George Clooneym stare In this adventure about a group ot

cnme-Gghtos tackling an extortionist.

Directed by Sam Weeman (943421)

235Trisha Shown carter (r) (7) (9860545)

4.00 The Making of Hie Siege Behind the

seen® of foe blockbuster (41272106)

435 Soundtrax (41284941)

430 ITV NTghtscreen Behind the scenes of

TTV programmes (43698293)

5.00 Coronation Street (r) (T) (64670)

As HTV West except .

12.15pm Weslcountry News (4795618)

1237-1230 IBuminations (7941705)

1235-135 Westeountry Lunchtiine Live

(4275540)

135 The Jerry Springer Show (4847434)

810330 Home and Away (56186182)

815330 Westeountry News; Weather
(4438786)

438-530 Birthday People (7544637)

530 Pater Gorton for Starters (502)
' 630-630 Westeountry Live; Weather (415)

1815-1135 Westeountry News; Weather
(550786)

As HTVWest except I2.l5pn»-1830 Meridian
News; Weather (4795618) 530 Country Vets
(B*6) (r) (502) 630330 Merirfmn Tonight (T)

(415) 739-730 Meridian Weather (278521)
11.15-1135 Meridian News; Weather (T)

(550786) 530am-530Freescreen (T) (64670)

As HTV West except 1819pm AngSa Air
Watch (7945521) 1220-1830 AngRa News
and Weather (7033786) 530-630
Whtpsnade (9/13) (T) (502) 630630 Anglia
News (T) (415) 11.14 Ang&a Air Watch
(183163) 11.15-1135 AngBa News and
Weather (T) (550786)

Starts: 630am Sesame Street (i) (88575328)
730 The Big Breakfast (67528057) 9.00
YsgoBon: The Msx (97779569) 930
Rat-A-Tat-Tat (74709(153) 9.45 Book Box
(74704908) 1030 Stage Two Science
(91552892) 10.15 Ail About Us (91542415)
1030 The French Programme (51270076)
1030 Stop, Look, Listen (87963255) 1130 Yr
Amgytchedd (15615724) 11.15 Tacking
Technology (15605347) 1130 Powerhouse
(T) (68970637) 1800 Bewftched (T)

(97759705) 1230pm Sesame Street (T)

(26577250) 130 Planed Plant (T) (67521144)
130 Travelog Treks (T) (54425095) 1.45
FILM: The October Man fO (50639347) 830
CoHectors’ Lot (T) (67854328) 4.00
FWteen-toOne (T) (67866163) 430 Ridd
Lake (T) (67882347) 5.00 Planed Plant (7)

(90847873) 530 Countdown (T) (67886927)
6.00 Newyddion 6 fT) (93196960) 6.10 Heno
(T) (86605163) 730 Pobol y Cwm (T)

(90887637) 730 Newyddion (T) (67883076)
830 Ffermfo (T) (90843057) 830 HawBo (T)

(90855892) 930 ER (T) (37014295) 1030
Broofodde (T) (72312250) 1035 Sex and the
City (T) (35417453) 11.05 The 11 O’clock
Show (88123250) 1135 Michael Moore: The
Awful Truth (T) (41754434) 1810am The
Spying Game (T) (69984699) 1845 British

Rally Championship (51578380) 1.15
Football ttaBa: Mezzanotto (30315125) 335
Trans World Sport (50220748) 430 Dfwedd

CHANNEL 4

6.00am Sesame Street (r) (94182)

730The Big Breakfast (23521)

930 Schools: The Mx (80796) 930 Rat-A-

Tat-Tat (8457347) 9^45 Book Box
(844560^ 1030 Stage Two Science

(9652540) 10.15 AD About Us (9642163)

1030 Channel Hopprrg (1206736) 1050
Stop. Look. Listen (8576057) 1130 First

Edition Vt (3859960) 11.15 Tackteg
Technology (3872811)

1130 Powerhouse (T) (9618)

1230 Sesame Street (T) (18540)

1230pm Bewftched (r) (T) (43724)

130 Pet Rescue (7) (33908)

130 Collectors' Lot (T) (90875786)

135 The Three Stooges (T) (83278124)

135 The Bflnd Goddess (1947) VintageM drama about an aristocrat who sues his

secretary for accusing him of embezzling
pubBc funds — evte) though he’s guilty

as charged. Eric Portm&i stars. Directed

by Harold French (I) (75904366)

330 Collectors' Lot A took at traditional

Welsh love spoons (T) (873)

430 FHteen-to-One (T) (908)

430 Countdown (T) (3743293)

435 Rtdd Lake (T) (5851989)

530 Pet Rescue (T) (144)

630 Dawson’S Creek A class assignment
means Jen gets foe chance to woo
Dawson again (T) (868724)

630T4orce Ben Siephard presents foe
entenacTrentupdate (641328)

730 Channel 4 News; Weather (T) (138415)

735 Fanned OutA report on a tannery

hit bacSy by foe coSapGe of foe Russian
economy (T) 001665)

830 Brookside Rachel decides to put tor

bust in me (T) (4182)

830 Doors to Manual Three lucky groups of

travellers win foe chance to spend a
weekend in the Moroccan capital of

Marrakesh (4/5) (T) (8219)

930 ER Lucy and Carter battle to save a girl

with a rare blood groi$> in desperate
|

need of a transfusion. Starring Alex

Kingston, Juliana Margulies and KeWe
Marin (T) (6637)

1030 Sex and the City Carrie receives i

worrying news fT) (26569)

1030 Michael Moore: The Awful Truth
j

Offbeat reports from the US (T) (30219)

3/ ’»-•»

Satirical comedy with Afl Gee, the
“voice of youth" (11pm)

1130 The 11 O’clock Show More ip-to-foe-

rranute satire with lain Lee, Daisy
Donavan and AH Gee fT) (3238)

1130 So Graham Norton With the Times
columnist Anna Robinson (r) (T) (483124)

12.10am boardstupid goes aidingA telemark
(estival in Scotland (r) (9534S32)

1235 British Ratty Championships Round
one action from Wales (31309)

1.15 Football ttafta: Mezzanotto Rounckp
l of the vreek’s action (3380545^

335Trans WofW Sport (r) (9972941)

430 {soviet Echoes (r) (84800)

CHANNEL 5

630am 5 News and Sport With Becky
Anderson (6056958)

730 WldeWortd Part (our. Homes with

delences such as castles and lowers (r)

fT) (8627811)

730 NBHcshate! (2159637)

735 Wlmzie’s House (r) (4138366)

830 Havakazoo (r) (2351989)

830 Dapptedown Farm (r) (2343960)

930 Hot Property (r) (T) (1 1 13647)

935 Russell Grant’s Postcards (4910908)

930 The Oprah Winfrey Show (i) (2483827)

1030 Sunset Beach Trey goes for a paternity

. test (T) (3190250)

11.10

Leeza (3612219)

1230 5 News at Noon fT) (2354076)

1230pm Family Affairs Josh starts a new
venture (r) (T); 5 News Update (1732298)

130 The Bold and the Beautiful Stephanie
is accused of lying (T) (8626182)

130 The RosearmeShow Outrageous chat

aid gossip with foe bubbly comedian; 5
. News Update (1731569)

230 100 Per Cent Gold (9610298)

230 Good Afternoon (1218786)

330 Deceptions (TVM 1985) Conducting

M part of the drama. Sabrina reveals tor

true identity in a bid to find out who killed

i tor twin sister. Stefan ie Powers stars.

Directed by Robert Ctonault/Meiville

;
Shaveteon (T) (9948863)

530 5 News (90795417)

530 100 Per Cent (r) (2957366)

630 5 News; Weather Round-up ol the day's
• stories, inducing First on Five (2954279)

630 FanBy Affairs Gabby finds out about
Pete's shady past (T) (2938231)

730 Knight Rider Michael is assigned to

protect an endangered female politician

whose unorthodox views have gained her

some powerful enemies. David

Hasselhoff stars as foe crime-busting

motorist (r) (9681786)

730 Nature of Qz Wildlife fUm-makers
venture into foe territory of the Australian

golfer, in search of creatures inhabiting

the country's greens and fairways (T); 5
News Update (2934415)

630 My Titanic Tragic disasters, from foe
Tube fire at King's Cross station in 1987
to a supposedly dream entise which
turned into a nightmare (7) (8045705)

9.00

Appointment tor a IQlBig (TVM 1993)mA woman discovers that her adulterous

husband has become a murderer, and
decides it’s high time that she brought
him to justice. Thriller, with Kelsey
Grammer. Markie Post, Certain Bemsen
and Don Swayze. Directed by William

A. Graham (T) (81702453)

10L50Me&nda's Big Night In Des'ree and
Brendan Fraser drop in far a chat

(1294144)

1130 UK RawA look an Irac^ transsexual's bid

to take control of a football team (6/10 )

(5762521)

12.00

Live NHL lea Hockey New York
Rangers at Florida Panthers. Full

coverage of the vital Eastern Conference

dash (66227903)

4.40am The Movie Chart Show The latest

film news (r) (92780941)

5.05 Move On Up (r) (32502293)

530 100 Per Cent (r) (8319545)

VIDEO Pka+ and VIDEO Plus-f codes
The nurrtoert alter each programme ai* lor WDEO
Hus* programming. Just enter the VIDEO (\&*
rpurrfc*rts) lor the rrievart programme^ rto yew
vidro recorder for easy Upng
For more detafc ad VIDEO Pfes+ on 0640 750710
Ca#s charged at Z5p per mnute at af times.

VIDEO Ptust®, 14 HaddandsTrc London, SW325P
VETO Plow® is a registered trademark of Genet*
Development Corporation, C 1990

SATELLITE, CABLE AND DIGITAL

• For farther listings see

Saturdays Vision

SKY ONE -

rjooam Cwrt Ouckufa (B7989) 7JO The
Clrts Evens BroaWsai Show (

60618; &3Q
HoHywod Squares (30786) 940 Safy

Jtasy Raphaei (408731 10JX) The Oprah
WHrejrShow (76906) rum aj*yi (Si44)

mo Jerry Jones (71621) 1-OOpm Mid.
About You S8S60) 1J» Jeopardy {68057)

ZOO S% Jeosy Raphael (53£9^ 3JJO
Jemy Jonet (B83BS) ADO GJByl fB8724)'

SJW Star Time VojBoei (3M5J «J»
America's Dumbest OWtnaia (7827) BJSO

FnendB (8279) 7M The SUT^asom (4724)

7JO The Smpsons (7163) 8J»' Mortal

„ hombst Conquest (23908) SiBTbeXRlBS.
1

(77704) icun Mam Ureaerad (SWMJ
11JJ0 Friends (09453) 11-30 gar .Trek:

Wyager (*»S5«^ iZJOarD The Comrpig h -

^S239£9 T-30 Long 18828423

^KYBOX OFFICE

«y p»y-pf vtnw mcwW chennel^.

To view aiy Ifei latepbrne (MOO 800688

I SKY BOX OFRCE 1 (Transponda' 51)

Hoa to be a Player (1097)

SKY BOX OFFICE 2 frraraponda60l -
- ^

GsBaCS(19S7)

,
SKY BOX OFRCE 3 (Transponder SB) •.

1 JaoMa Bream (1907)

SKY BOX OFFICE 4 (Transponder 58)
,

ton no QMS (1998)

,
SKY PREMIER
6.00001 The Tin SokSar pBW) (82D57) .

aoo W*sW Then Ufa flWfl) (35682)

10.00 Spaed K Cnwa Control {1997)

(45057163) 1235 JHm (19971 (194182)

230Tt»Mm Who CbpOored acboann
(1898) (28453) 430 The Tin SokSar

(1980) (04570724) 5JSS Larger Than life

I
(i960) (63794250) 730 The Bany Norman

WW4WK FBcfwrd AUffldXWvgh — Bwh
smes of rtw Camera («83) sjw Sp«d B:

Cruise Control .(1097) [10434) m»
Conspiracy Theory (1997) (85S06096)

lUOan PackA art (1991) (*122038)

a.40 MWrial (1996) (914039) 4.15 The
Man Who Captured Bcfanatai (1996)

(7828351

SKY MOV1EMAX
5J5em They Vfttrt Brileva He (TW)
/6418E540I 7JS0 Mcwte Hagc Tins! end

fltthoul (52057) 7.30 Formes HdriBa: Mag .

'^on (1 TOT Iffi) 8.15MBI Haoes: Sean.

•

Comety (382696(9 -&00 Bmma (1986)

(24786) 11.00 VMehtao PoM (199Q
(24006) -LOO Mode Megfc-. Tmet and Shoot

(51328) 1.30 Ferrmaa Fatateff. Meg Hysi
I52B6724) 2.10 Acflon Heroes: . Sean
Connery (7324415) MO Drew (1996)

P3326) 54)0 Godtlaw Of. Low (TVM
1968) (401833 700 Vantohfag MM.S -(13453 930 B Naw Week in

(4347) ODD Tfemptttg Fate (199(0

(11163) 1UM Fear (1980) (254366)
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Injury problems fail to dampen the enthusiasm of England coach

Keegan remains positive
By Oliver Holt

FOOTBALL CORRESPONDENT

KEVIN KEEGAN was smil-
ing. always smiling. Never
mind the injury list he said.

Never mind that the centre of

the England midfield has start-

ed to look like a dust bowl and
the forward line has been cut
down like Custer’s cavalry on
the little Bighorn. The
England coach kept on grin-

ning.

He told an anecdote about
one of his Fulham players

observing that necessity was
the mother of all evil. “He
didn't get any marks for that."

Keegan said. “Necessity is the

mother of invention. You
might think it is looking a bit

thin but I see it in a different

way.”
By the end of it aiL the

Polish journalists who had
come to the England hotel at

Burnham Beeches expecting a

sob story, a lament for the

fading hopes of Michael
Owen, were beginning to look

rather downcast and Keegan
was saying that he felt as excit-

ed as “a kid in a toy shop”.

Managing nicely Interface

Sherwood takes stage 44
Brown rings changes 44
Simon Barnes 46

Keegan may not have taken

charge of a competitive game
yet. but he knows how to get

his players in the right frame

of mind for one. They have not

kicked a ball but. so far, he has
done everything as smoothly
and as seamlessly as everyone

imagined he would.

If his predecessor. Glenn
Hoddle, amid make a crisis

out of a broken fingernail,

Keegan breathed spirit into

his squad by shrugging offthe

worries surrounding Owen.
Chris Sutton, Darren Ander-
ton and Robbie Fowler and
insisting that one man's
misfortunewould be another's
opportunity.

He said he would have no
qualms about playing Tim
Sherwood and Ray Parlour,

who are untested at this level,

in the make-or-break Europe-
an championship qualifying

tie against Polaixl on Satur-

day. We could expect thrills,

and probably a few spills, he
said, because he knew no

Keegan makes his point forcibly to a group of England players during the training session at BishamAbbeyyesterday. Photograph; Hugh Roudedge

other way. "This sort ofinjury
thing has .happened to other

England managers," he said.

“Why should I get away with

it? I still think the squad is

looking very, very good, in my
true optimistic fashion.

“I look at any problem as an
opportunity for somebody
else. IfMichael Owen does not

play, it is an opportunity for
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ACROSS
I Round-top loaf (7)

5 Love god (5)

S (Cook in) vapour (5)

0 Makes up (7)

10 Deformed (6)

12 Nocturnal bird (3)

13 Maximum (6)

14 One hung with bloom along

the bough (Hausman

)

(6)

17 Uncultured youth (3)

15 Mundane, everyday (9)

20 Unusual: Tor particular pur-

pose (7)

21 Kashmir river (5)

23 Cut of beef (5)

24 Period of George Ill’s inca-

pacity (7)

DOWN
1 Twig broom (5)

2 Bravo! (SpJ (3)

3 Elvis’s home town (7)

4 Cooking instructions (6)

5 Unsullied (5)

6 Perfumed mixture: medley

(3-6)

7 Exhibition (7)

11 A long note P)
13 Bloom its hero (Joyce) (7)

15 Calling; dropping stones (7)

16Type of monkey, one crying

loudly (6)

IS Rapid; intelligent (5)

19 Unpleasant (5)

22 Spaniard: Russian river (3)

SOLUTION TO NO 1672

ACROSS: 2 Constant 6 Poncho 8 Terror 9 Lenient

10 Value 12 Disclaimer 16 Dilettante 18 Loner 20 Bristle

21 Cookie 22 Sesame 23 Shingles

DOWN: 1 Coterie 2 Cornwall 3 Sleeve 4 April 5 Turret

7 Coincide 11 Arkansas 13 Mattress 14 Ptolemy

15 Glacis 17 Irving 19 Naonti
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somebody else. That is simply

thewayyou have to lodeat it I

have got Andy Cole and Alan
Shearer left and people are

saying I am down to tire bare
bones. They are not bad bare
bones.

“By Thursday, I will know
exactly who is fit and 1 wall be
able to pick a fantastic Eng-
land side from that. Itcould be
an opportunity for someone
that turns out to be the best

thing to have happened in this

country. We are not in a crisis

here but we are not in an ideal

world either."

The atmosphere at Keegan’s

first public training session at

Bisham Abbey a few hours
earlier had been predictably

relaxed and light-hearted.

Keegan joined in the practice

march, but unlike Hoddle.
who always seemed intent on
competing as an equal. Lhe

new manager did not take him-
self quite so seriously.

He smiled when he was
fooled by one sweetlyexecuted

drag-back, turn from Stephen

Gerranithe Liverpool young-

ster who has been invited to

train with the squad this week.

He exulted when a volley by
Paul Scholes lodged in the

stanchion. “Trevor Brooking
in the Nep Stadium," he said.

When he was not taking

part, Keegan worked with the

players in groups of two, talk-

ing to them intently and work-
ing on theirtouch,juggling the

ball with Rio Ferdinand and
Ray Parlour, then with Phil

Neville and Graeme Le Saux.

He did not give away many
clues about the line-up, but he
gave warning that David Beck-

ham and Parlour could both
be in the starting XI.

It is also possible, though,

that he will want to perservere

with Beckham wide on the

ner S! in the middle

with McManamanon the left

The spirit of adventure, after

all. is nofiiing new to him.

“At Newcastle,” he said, “I

just found myself with the

land ofplayers who, if I asked
them to defend, we would
have finished fifth bottom of

the league and people would
have said that was good.

“Because I asked them to go
forward and we lost the cham-
pionship, people said it was
disastrous. I am a very
positive person. I was a
forward and my strengths are

in going that way.

“You get a coach of any
team and he will start in his

strength. We have all got our
strengths and weaknesses. I

tend to leave the set-pieces and
the defensive work to some of

the people who are better

qualified to. do it than 1 am.
That is just an admission that

someone rise can do it better.”

Before he left, he finished in

the same upbeat, jaunty man-
ner in which be had begun.

This time. Alan Shearer, his

captain, was the object of a
ringing endorsement and a
touch of jovial envy.

“I have got no qualms about
Alan Shearer," Keegan said.

“He has got a real strong

character. You can’t knock
him but if you do it is at your
peril because he is likely to

bounce bad; and prove you
wrong-
“That is what great players

da They keep doing it, week
in, week out They get

criticised for bring just good
because people are used to

them being exceptionally good
or brilliant I know him, I

know what I am going to get

Bran him. People have even

asked me if he needs cheering

up. Well. I cheered himup yes-

terday when I missed a three-

foot putt on the 17th. He was
doing cartwheels.”

Hide survives the hard knocks
before facing tide challenge

HERBIE HIDE fire World
Boxing Organisation (WBO)
heavyweight champion, gave
his friends and admirers a
scare three weeks ago when
he was sent to the canvas of

his Norwich gym fey Danny
Williams, of Brixton. a spar-

ring partner. Hide was train-

ing for the defence of his tide

against Orlin Norris, of the

United States, at the Albert

Hall on Aprils.

While it might have ap-

peared to be a setback in his

preparations for the contest

Frank Warren, Hide's promot-
er and Williams's manager,
made light of the incident
Maiming that it was nothing
more than a momentary prob-

lem. When 1 rang Warren yes-

terday to confirm the incident,

be sahfc “He [Williams]

caught him [Hide]. He
knocked him down on the

floor and he got straight up."

Warren rejected with an em-
phatic “nonsense!" any sug-

gestion that Hide had suf-

fered something rather more
than a flash knockdown. Im-

mediately. Warren rang Wil-

liams ana told him to explain

what exactly had happened.
In a threeway conversation

between Warren, Williams
and myself, the boxer con-

firmed that the knockdown of

theWBO champion was nota
serious one. Williams said

“We sparred. I knocked Her-

bie down. His trainer came
into the ring, got him up. He

Srikumar Sen, boxing correspondent

investigates a heavyweight concern

didn't do nothing more for

that day. Then after that, the

next day. we sparred again.”
John Morris, the secretory

of the British Boxing Board of

Control has asked for a re-

port on the matter from the

gym. Even though Hide has
suffered no after-effects from
the punch, having continued
with his training without fur-

ther alarms, Morris said drat

he would be given an MR]
scanbefore the contest “It’s in

the normal course of events.”

Morris said. “Hide is due a
scan.”

While it is no disgrace fora

champion in training to be
put on the floor by a sparring
partner, it happens to the best
— Including Mike Tyson and
Lennox Lewis, who was
thrown to the floor twice by
JeremyWilliams, his sparring
partner, in the Pocono Moun-
tains training camp before he
met Evander Holyfieki earlier

this month — Warren can
breathe a sigh of relief that

Hide dkl not suffer a worse
setback, such as a knockout, a
week lata

1

, inside 28 days of
the contest taking place,

which could have pnt the title

bout in jeopandy.

Hide, left is put through his paces during training

No doubt Hide, having re-

gained his composure and
poise in the 33 days between
the incident and when he
steps into the ring; wifi give

Norris some of the same, but
the incident will no doubt call

into question Hide's boast
about Lewis not bring able to

call himself the undisputed
heavyweight champion wfxfie

the Norwich man bolds the

WBO tide.

Hide said recently that nei-

ther Lewis nor Hriyfield de-
serve the undisputed title and
that neither had given of tfodr

best in their meeting in New
York. He said at a recent press

conference “In any other
weight class, they don't call

themselves tmdisputed cham-
pion unless they have the four

belts — that means the WBO
brit as well. Lewis did not give

his all and got what he de-

served. Holyfidd's gone and
so too is Lewis. He was so wor-
ried about Holyfieki that he
was frightened of his -own
shadow. There was no fix.

Both were appalling. Lewis
did not deserve to win.”
Williams is an imranked

heavyweight, but onewith po-
tential that COUld lake him
into the world ratings. He has
an unbeaten record of 17 con-
tests, is a knockout artist and
will meet Julius Frauds, die

British heavyweight champi-
on, on a bout on the under-
card of Hide’s contest with
Norris.

Lloyd leaving

after the >

World Cup
By John Stern

DAVID LLOYD is to step

down from his post as Eng-
land coach after the Worid

Cup in June. Lloyd's decision,

first disclosed in The Times on
Boxing Day, comes five days
before be and a 15-man Eng-
land squad travel to Lahore

and then Sharjah for a pre-

Wartd Cup triangular series

against India and Pakistan. It'

was always his intention to

leave after the World Cup, but

privately he has felt that sup-

peat for him at the England
and Wales Cricket Board
(ECB) has ebbed away.

Relations have been

strained since last August
when he was reprimanded for

his comments about the

bowling action of Muttiah
Murahtharan, the Sri Lanka
off spinner, who took 16

England wickets at the Oval.

Lloyd, 52. whose contract

was not due to expire until

after the four-match Test

series against New Zealand in

July and August has had a
number of meetings with Lord
MacLaurin of Knebworth. the

ECB chairman, and Simon
Pack, the international teams
director, ewer the past fort-

night He sought assurances

about his future, which the

ECB could not offer, but his

departure was concluded in

“entirely amicable circum-

stances". according to a
statement from the board

yesterday morning.
Lloyd, who has been

approached by television

companies to begin his career

as a commentator again, said:

“I had to think ofsafeguarding

my own future and I was
anxious to avoid speculation

during die World Cup and
distracting the team. I’ve had
a tremendous time and I look

forward to completing my
tenurewitha successfulWorld
Cup campaign.”

Before becoming England
coach at die start of die 1996

season, he was a regular and
popular member of BBC
Radio’s Test Match Special

team and maynow be offered

a role with SkySportsorChan-
nel 4

Despite a patchy record, he
has remained popular with

and respected by the players.

He graded England to their

first win in a five-Test series

for 12years against South Afri-

ca last summer. Alec Stewart,

the England captain, said:

“irs disappointing news, but

irs been a pleasure to work
with ‘Bumble', a coach who is

thorough, loyal to his players

and completely professional.

He has brought passion to the

job and it would be great to

reward him with the World

Cup as a final vote of thanks

from the players." .. .

Lloyd can also be credited

with dragging the preparanoid

and training of England

teams out of the dark ages

with his emphasis on fitness

consultants and other special-

ist coaches. “We owe David a

huge debt," MacLaurin said.

“During his time, he has intro-

duced many innovations

which mean that we are now

world leaders in several

aspects of our approach to the

game at international level.”

Lloyd's passion for the

game, though, has landed him

into trouble with the ECB on

more than one occasion. In

addition to the Muraiitharan

comments last summer, he

Lloyd: popular

was censured for saying, after

a drawn Test in Zimbabwe
three wintersaga fiiat“we flip-

pin’ murdered 'em".

On the winter tour to Aus-
tralia, Lloyd was heard less

and less publicly as Graham
Gooch, the tour manager and

.

a selector, tended to tatemucftC
of the media responsibility.

The obvious candidate to

replace Lloyd would be Bob
Woolmer, whose position as

coach of South Africa also

terminates after the World
Cup. However, Woolmer, who
has had great success with

both South Africa and. before.

Warwickshire, has often said

that he would not be interested

in another international coach-

ing job. Gooch and Mike Gat-

ting. another selector, will also

be in the frame, although the

ECB may look overseas.
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Getfog any business started

with e-commerce appBcations

requires the skills and support

of more than one company.

This is why Sun Microsystems

has forged affiances with leading

e-commerce organisations to

help its customers.

Morse is proud to be one of

Sun’s partners. With first hand

experience of putting both our

own and a range of efients'

e-cooimerce systems in place,

we have much to offer.

To fax! out more about this,

and why Morse is Sun’s largest

partner in Europe, please visit:

mw .morse,cam
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